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46-47 VICTORIA.

CHAPTER 30.

An Act to authorize Companies registered under the A.D. 1883.

Companies Act, 1862, to keep Local Registers of their
Members in British Colonies.

[201 August, 1888.]

W HEREAS many companies registered under the Com-
panies Act, 1862, carry on business in British colonies,

and dealings in their shares are frequent in such colonies,
but delay, inconvenience and expense are occasioned by
reason of the absence of any legal provision for keeping local
registers of members ; and it is expedient that such provisions
as this Act contains be made in that behalf:

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporaj, and Commons, in this present Parliament as-
sembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows -

1. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Companies Short title
(Colonial Registers) Act, 1883 ; and this Act shall, so far as is a construe-
consistent with the tenor thereof, be construed as one with
the Companies Act, 1862 to 1880, and the said Acts and this
Act may be referred to as the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1883.

2. In this Act the term " company " means a company Definitions.
registered under the Companies Act, 1862, and having a
tapital divided into shares ; the term " shares " includes
stock ; the term " colony " does not include any place within
the United Kingdom, the Isle of Man, or the Channel
Islands, but includes such territories as may, for the time
being, be vested in Her Majesty by virtue of an Act of Parlia-
ment for the Government of India, and any plantation,
territory or settlement, situate elsewhere within Her
Majesty's dominions.

3. (1.) Any company whose objects comprise the trans- Power for
action of business in a colony may, if authorized so to do cOmPanieB to

keep Colonial
by its regulations, as originally framed or as altered by spe- registers.
cial resolution, cause to be kept in any colony in which it
t'ransacts business a branch register or registers of members
resident in such colony.

VOL I-A ai
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(2.) The company shall give to the registrar of joint stock
companies notice of the situation of the office where any
such branch register (in this Act called a colonial register) is
kept, and of any change therein, and of the discontinuance
of any such office in the event of the same being dis.
continued.

(8.) A colonial register shal, as regards the particulars
entered therein, be deemed to be a part of the company's
register of members, and shall be prind facie evidence of all
particulars entered therein. Any such register shall be
kept in the manner provided by the Companies Acts, 1862
to 1880, with this qualification, that the advertisement
mentioned in section thirty-threet of the Companies Act,
1862, shall be inserted in some newspaper circulating in the
district wherein the register to be closed is kept,-and that
any competent court in the colony where such register is
kept shall be entitled to exercise the same jurisdiction of
rectifying the same as is by section thirty-five‡ of the Com-
panies Act, 1862, vested, as respects a register, in England
and Ireland, in Her Majesty's superior courts of'law or
equity,-and that all offences under section thirty-two* of the

25 & 26 V., o. Companies Act, 1862, may, as regards a colonial register, be
89. prosecuted summarily before any tribunal in the colony

where such register is kept having summary criminal juris-
diction.

(4.) The company shall transmit to its registered office a
copy of every entry in its colonial register or registers as
soon as may be after such entry is made, and the company
shall cause to be kept at its registered office, duly entered
up from time to time, a duplicate or duplicates of its colonial
register or registers. The provisions of section thirty-two* of
the Companies Acts, 1862, shall apply to every such duplicate,
and every such duplicate shall, for all the purposes of the
Companies Act, 1862 to 1880, be deemed to be part of the
register of members of the company.

(5.) Subject to the provisions of this Act with respect to
the duplicate register, the shares registered in a colonial
register shall be distinguished from the shares registered in
the principal register, and no transaction with respect to any
shares registered in a colonial register shall, during the con-
tinuance of the registration of such shares in such colonial
register, be registered in any other register.

(6.) The company may discontinue to keep any colonial
register, and thereupon all entries in that register shall be
transferred to some other colonial register kept by the com-
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pany in the same colony, or to the register of members kept
at the registered office of the company.

(7.) In relation to stamp duties the following provisions
shall have effect:-

(a) An instrument of transfer of a share registered in a
colonial register under this Act shall be deemed to
be a transfer of property situated out of the United
Kingdom, and unless executed in any part of the
United Kingdom shall be exempt from British stamp
dtty.

(b) Upon the death of a member registered in a colonial
register under this Act, the share or other interest of
the deceased member shall, for the purposes of this
Act, so far as relates to British duties, be deemed to be
part of his estate and effects situated in the United
Kingdom for or in respect of which probate or letters
of administration is or are to be granted, or whereof
an inventory is to be exhibited and recorded, in like
manner as if he were registered in the register of
members kept at the registered office of the company.

(8.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, any company may,
by its regulations, as originally framed, or as altered by
special resolution. make such provisions as it may think fit
respecting the keeping of colonial registers.

(Extracts from 25 and 26 Vict., chap. 89, above referred to.)

*32 The register of members, commencing from the date of the registration of Inspection of
the Company, shall be kept at the registered office of the Company hereinafter Register.
mentioned : except when closed, as hereinafter mentioned, it shall during business
hours, but subject to such reasonable restrictions as the Company in general meet-
ing may impose (so that not less than two hours in each day be appointed for
Inspection), be open to the inspection of any member gratis, and to the inspection
of any other person on the payment of one shilling, or -such leu sum as the Com-
pany may prescribe, for each inspection ; and every such member or other person
may require a copy of such register, or ofany part thereof, or of such list or summary
of members as islhereinbefore mentloned, on payment of six pence for every hundred
'words required.to be copied; if such inspection or copy is refused, the Company
shall incur for each refusal a penalty not exceeding two pounds, and a further
penalty, not exceeding two poundas, for every day during which such refusal con-
tinues; and every director and manager of the Company who shall knowingly
authorize or permit such refusal shall incur the like penalty; and in addition to
the above penalty, as respects Companies registered in England and Ireland, any
judge sitting in chambers, or the Vice-Warden of the Stannaries, in the case of
Companies subject to hie jurisdiction, may, by order, compel an Immediate inspec-
tion of the register.

. f a3. Any Company under this Act may, upon giving notice by advertisement Power to
I home newspaper circulating in the district in which the registered office of the close Register
Co0mpany is situated, close the register of membera for any time or times not ex-
Ceedidng, in the whole, thirty days in each year.
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Remedy for ‡35. If the name of any person is, without sufficient cause, entered in or
Improper en- omitted from the register of members of any Company under this Act, or if default
try or omis- 3s made, or unnecessary delay takes place in entering on the register, the fact of
sion of entry any person having oeased to be a member of the Company, the person or member
in register. aggrieved, or any member of the Company, or the Company itself, may, as respects

Companies registered in England or lreland, by motion in any of Her Majesty's
Superior Courts of Law or Equity, or by application to a judge sitting in cham-
bers, or to the Vice-Warden of the Stannaries in the case of Companies subject to
his jurisdiction ; and as respects Companies registered in Scotland, by summary
petition to the Court of Sessions, or in such other manner as the said courts may
direct, apply for an order of the court that the register may be rectified; and the
court may either refuse such application, with or without costs, to be paid by the
applicant, or it may, if satisfied of the justice of the case, make an order for the
rectification of the register, and may direct the Company to pay all the costs of
such motion, application or petition, and any damages the party aggrieved may
have sustained. The court may, in any proceeding under this section, decide on
any question relating to the title of any person who is a party to such proceeding,
to have his name entered in or omitted from the register, whether such question
arises between two or more members, or alleged members, or between any mem-
bers or alleged members, and the Company; and generally the court may, in any
such proceeding, decide any question that it may te necessary or expedient to de-
cide for the rectification of the register; provided that the court, if a Court ot
common law, may direct an issue to be tried, in which any question of law may
be raised, and a writ of error or appeal, in the manner directed by "The Com-
mon Law Procedure Act, 1854," shall lie.

CHAP. 41.
A.D. 1883. An Act to amend the Merchant Shipping Acts, 1854 to

1880, with respect to Fishing Vessels and Appren-
ticeship to the Sea Fishing Service and otherwise.

125th August, 1883.]

'7HEREAS the enactments of the Merchant Shipping
Acts, 1854 to 1880, with respect to fishing vessels,

require amendment, and it is desirable to make further pro-
vision for the encouragement and regulation of the fishing
trade; and whereas it is expedient to amend the Acts
relating to merchant shipping in certain particulars:

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in the present Par-
liament assembled, and by the authority of the same as
follows:-

Title and 1. This Act may be cited as the Merchant Shipping
o ntreton (Fishing Boats) Act, 1883.

This Act and the Merchant Shipping'Acts, 1854 to 1880,
the Merchant Shipping, (Colonial) Act, 1869, and the Mer-
chant Shipping (Colonial Inquiries) Act, 1882, may be
cited collectively as the Merchant Shipping Acts, 1854 to
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1883, and shall be construed as though they formed one
Act. This Act shall not apply to Scotland.

2. This Act shall be divided into two parts, the first part Division of
relating to fishing boats and the sea fishing service, and the Act into
second part to miscellaneous matters. parts.

PART. I.

FISHING BOATS AND SEA FISHING SERVICE.

3. Such portions of the first part of this Act as in any way Appiication
relate to indentures of apprenticeship to the sea fishing of th" fint
service or agreements with boys under sixteen years of age Act, and
with respect to such service, shall apply to all fishing vessels definition.
of twenty-five tons register tonnàge and upwards ; and such
portions of the first part of this Act as in any way relate to
discipline, or the settlement of disputes between a skipper
or owner and a seaman, or to deaths, injuries, punishments,
ill-treatment and casualties; and section twenty-five shall
apply to all fishing boats and to the whole fishing service.
The remainder of the first part of the Act shall apply to
trawlers of twenty-five tons register tonnage and upwards
only, and to no other fishing boats.

The Board of Trade, by order under the hand of the
President of the Board of Trade, to be published in the
London Gazette may exempt any class of such trawler or
trawlers, belonging to 'any port, from the whole or any por-
tion of the said part of this Act, from the date in such order
mentioned, and may, in like manner, extend all or any of
the provisions of the said part of this Act to any fishing
boat in such order referred to, and may, in like manner,
from time to time, revoke, alter or amend any order made by
the Board as aforesaid. The Board of Trade may, before
making any order under this section, institute such inquiry
as, in their opinion, may be required for the purpose of
enabling them to make such order by such person or per-
sons as the President may appoint for the purpose, and the
person or persons so appointed shall have power to take
evidence on oath or otherwise, and shall have all the powers
of an inspector appointed under the first part of the " Mer-
chant Shipping Act, 1854."

In thisAct " fishing boat " means a vessel for the time being
employed in the sea fishing service, but shall not include a
boat used by its navigators for catching fish otherwise than
for profit. The onus of establishing any exemption or ex-
ception under or in the said part of this Act, shall be upon
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the person or persons claiming or asserting such exemption.
The " second hand " of a fishing boat in this Act means the
mate or person next to the skipper in authority or command
on board of her.

The registered tonnage of a fishing boat registered under
the " Merchant Shipping Act, 1854 to 1883," and in the case
of an unregistered fishing boat, a certificate stating her
register tonnage (ascerteined according to the method sanc-
tioned by the said Acts for the ascertainment of a ship's
register tonnage) and purporting to be given under the
hand of a Board of Trade surveyor, shall be conclusive of
the tonnage of such boat.

APPRENTICESHIP TO THE SEA FISHING SERVICE AND
AGREEMENTS W1TH BOYS UNDER SIXTEEN WITH

RESPECT TO SUCH SERVICE.

Apprentice- 4. All indentures of apprenticeship to the sea fishing
shp nd- serice, and all agreements with boys under sixteen years of

agreements age with respect to such service, shall be entered into before
with boys a superintendent of a mercantile marine office, who, beforeiinder 16, o'
to be entered allowing the same to be completed, shall satisfy himself that
into. the indenture or agreement complies with all the require-

ments of this Act, and that the master to whom the boy is
to be bound is a fit person for the purpose, and that the boy
is not under thirteen years of age, and is of sufficient health
and strength, and that the nearest relations of the boy or his
guardian or guardians assent to the boy's being apprenticed (in
the case where the boy is apprenticed), and t o the stipulations
in the indenture or agreement, and shall make and sign an en-
dorsement,that he is so satisfied,on the indenture or agreement.
Where the nearest relations or guardian or guardians cannot
readily be found, or are not-known, or if there are none, the
superintendent shall act as guardian for the occasion and
state in the said endorsement that he has so acted. The said
endorsement shall be evidence of the facts therein stated,
and the superintendent's signature or appointment as superin-
tendent shall not require proof. Al such indentures or
agreements shall be in triplicate-one to be kept by the
master, one by the boy, and one by the superintendent.

Indenturs of 5. All such indentures of apprenticeship or agreements
a ndea"°®- as are, in section four, referred to shall be in the forms in the
agreements to second schedule to this Act set forth, and shall contain all

the covenants, provisions, stipulations and certifi-
set forth in cates set forth in the said forms in the second schedule and
second also the endorsements in the forms in the said schedule ; and
otherwise to the directions therein shall be complied with.
be void.
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Her Majesty may, from time to time, on the recommenda-
tion of the Board of Trade, by Order-in-Council, annul,
modify or alter any of the said covenants, provisions, stipu-
lations or certificates, or make new covenants, provisions,
stipulations or certificates in addition thereto, or in substitn-
tion therefor, and any alterations or modifications in or addi-
tions to or substitutions for such covenants, provisions, stipu-
lations or certificates made in manner aforesaid, shall be of
the same force as the covenants, provisions, stipulations and
certificates in the said schedule.

6. No boy under the age of thirteen years shall enter into Limits of age
any indenture or apprenticeship to the sea fishing service, or empoedzin
agreement with respect to such service. Every indenture sea fis ing.
or agreement entered into contrary to this section shall be
void.

7. Every person who receives any money or valuable Penalty on
consideration from the person to whom a boy is bound persons
apprentice to the sea fishing service, or to whom a boy money for
under sixteen years of age is bound by any agreement with binding
respect to the sea fishing service, or from any one on his apprentice.
behalf, or from the boy or any one on his behalf, in consider-
ation of the boy being so bound, and every person who
makes or causes to be made any such payment shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, whether such boy was or was not
validly bound apprentice or was or was not validly bound
by such agreement.

8. Every such indenture of apprenticeship or agreement Indentures
as aforesaid with respect to the sea fishing service not com- mnanag e-
plying with the provisions of this Act or not entered into boy. to be
before a superintendent of a mercantile marine office and v°o"ifaot
endorsed by him as aforesaid, or otherwise not made as by before a
this Act required, shall be void, and the person to whom int such indenture or agreement purported to bind the boy shall, mercantile
if he takes or causes the boy to be taken to sea, be liable to a marine.
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds. Every person who
takes or causes to be taken to sea for the purpose of serving
in some capacity connected with the sea fishing service a boy
not bound by an indenture or agreement as aforesaid, or
Purporting to be bound by an indenture or agreement which
is void under this Act, shall, for every such offence, incur a
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds. Nothing in this Act
shall prevent the daily employment in a fishing boat of any
boy under sixteen years of age, who is under no obligation
to remain in such employment for a longer period than one
day, and with whom no written agreement has been made.
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Penalty for 9. The superintendent of a mercantile marine office at the
taking boy to port from which a boy is taken to sea may, for the benefit of
voidinden- the boy, if he thinks it just so to do, enforce by action or
ture or are- other appropriate legal proceedings brought or taken in his
ment, ana
powers of oWn name against the master, all or any of the stipulations
superinten- in a void indenture or agreement which are in favor of thednt i such boy to such extent as he may deem just, and may (so far as

necessary) apply any sums recovered by him in payment of
the costs of recovering the same; and if there is no super-
intendent at such port, then the superintendent of the nearest
port shal have the same powers.

Power of 10. The superintendent of the mercantile marine office be-
mercantile fore whom an indenture of apprenticeship or agreement as
denttos aforesaid with respect to the sea fishing service is completed,
enforceinden- or his successor, may, if he thinks fit, by action or other ap-
agreemente propriate legal proceedings, brought or taken in his name,

enforce on behalf of the boy, against the master, the stipula-
tions in such indenture or agreement, and may (so far as
necessary) apply any sums recovered by him in payment of
the costs of recovering the same; and the superintendent of
a mercantile marine office, referred to in the apprenticeship
indentures and agreements entered into under this Act, shall
have and, when necessary, execute the powers and authority
therein given to them.

Shipping 11. All superintendents of mercantile marine offices shall,
masters to when applied to by any person desirous of entering into in-
asiatin dentures of apprenticeship to the sea fishing service, or agree-
apprentices ment with respect to such service under this Act, or desirous

eImnts of causing the same to be entered into, render such assistance
and to be as in their power in reference thereto, and supply forms of
under the
control of the articles of agreements at such reasonable rates (if any) as the
Board of Board of Trade may fix, and may take from masters such fees
Trade. (if any) as the said Board may fix in respect of articles or

agreements entered into before them. All such indentures
and agreements shall be exempt from stamp duty. Super-
intendents of mercantile marine offices shall, in carrying out
this Act, be subject to the control of the Board of Trade, and
shall obey any directions the Board of Trade may think fit
to give to them.

Guardians 12. Guardians and overseers of the poor, and persons
and overseers
of the poor to having the authority of guardians or overseers of the poor,
apprentice in desirous of apprenticing boys to the sea fishing service, shall
conformity not permit or cause articles of apprenticeship for that pur-

pose to be entered into, except in conformity with the pro-
visions of this Act.
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AGREEMENTS WITH SEAMEN.

13. The skipper of every fishing boat shall enter into an Agreementa
agreement with every seaman(not being a boy under such ®i ee
an agreement as is by this Act required) whom he carries to containing
sea from any port in the United Kingdom as one of his crew; Srin
and every such agreement shall be in a form sanctioned by T
the .Board of Trade, and shall be dated on the date of the
first signature thereof, and shall be signed by the skipper
before any seaman signs the same, and shall contain the fol-
lowing particulars as terms thereof; that is to say:-

1. The nature, and, as far as practicable, the duration ofthe
intended voyage or engagement;

2. The number and description of the crew;

3. The time at which each seaman is to be on board or to
begin work;

4. The capacity in which each seaman is to serve;

5. The remuneration which each seaman is to receive,
whether in wages or by a share in the catch, or in both ways,
and the time from which each seaman's remuneration is to
Commence;

6. A scale of the provisions which are to be furnished to
each seaman;

7. Any regulations as to conduct on board, and as to fines,
short allowance of provisions, or other lawful punishments
for misconduct which have been sanctioned by the Board of
Trade as regulations proper to be adopted, and which the
parties agree to adopt;

And every such agreement shall be so framed as to admit
of stipulations, to be adopted at the will of the skipper and
seaman in each case, as to advance and allotment of wages,
and may contain any other stipulations which are not con-
trary to law.

14. The following rules shall be observed with respect to Vanner of
agreements; that is to say:- ®gee®. nto°

1. Every agreement made in the United Kingdom shall be
signed by each seaman ;

2. The skipper shall cause the agreement to be read over
and explained to each seaman, or otherwise ascertain that
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each seaman understands the same before he signs it, and
shall attest each signature ;

3. When the crew is first engaged the agreement shall be
signed in duplicate, and one part shall be sent by the skipper
to the superintendent of the mercantile marine office at the
port of departure and retained by him, and the other part
shall contain a special place or form for the descriptions cr
signatures of substitutes, or persons engaged subsequently
to the first departure of the fishing boat, and shall be
retained by the skipper;

4. In the case of substitutes engaged in the place of sea-
men who have duly signed the agreement, and whose services
are lost after the fishing boats putting to sea, by death,
desertion, the failure of any seaman duly engaged to join, or
other unforseen cause, the skipper shall, before the fishing
boat puis to sea, if practicable, and if not, as soon afterwards
as possible, cause the agreement to be read over and ex-
plained to the seamen, and the seamen shall thereupon sign
the same in the presence of the skipper, who shall attest
their signatures.

Special 15. The agreement with the seamen may be made by the
agreements owner (or in the case of there being several owners, the
forseveraI registered managing owner) instead of the skipper; and the
fishing boats seamen may be engaged to serve in any two or more vessels
the same belonging to the same owner, provided that the names of
owners, and the vessels and the length and nature of the service and the
owners Myf&an
enter into rate, periods and method of payment, are specified in the
agreement8 agreement; and with the foregoing exceptions, all provisions
instead of
Okppers. of this Act which relate to ordinary agreements for fishing

boats shall be applicable to agreements made in pursuance
of this section as if the owner were therein named instead
of the skipper, and every person engaged thereunder shall
be discharged in the manner by this Act required for the
discharge of seamen belonging to fishing boats.

Fishing boats 16. In the case of fishing boats making voyages aTveraging
making short less than six months in duration, running agreements with
haversi ng the crew may be made to extend over two or more voyages
agreements. or any number of weeks, so that no such agreement shall

extend beyond the next following thirtieth day of June or the
thirty-first day of December, or the first arrival of the fish-
ing boat at her port of destination in the United Kingdom
after such date, or the discharge of cargo consequent upon
such arrival: with the foregoing exception, all provisions of
this Act which relate to ordinary agreements for fishing boats
shall be applicable to agreements made in pursuance of this
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section, and every person engaged thereunder shall be dis-
charged in the manner by this Act required for the discharge
of seamen belonging to fishing boats.

17. The skipper of every fishing boat for which such a Engagement
running agreement as aforesaid is made, shall, upon every and ciseharge
return to a port in the United Kingdom before the final pendikg a
termination of the agreement, discharge or engage in accord- rlwnt
ance with the provisions of this Act any seaman whom he g
discharges or engages at such port, and shall, upon every
such return, endorse on the agreement the statement (as
the case may be) either that no such discharges or engage-
ments have been made, or are intended to be made, before
the fishing boat again leaves port, or that all such discharges
or engagements have been duly made as hereinbefore re-
quired, and shall sign the same. Any skipper who know-
ingly makes a false statement in such endorsement shall
incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds.

18. In this Act a "voyage " of a fishing boat shall mean a Defnition of
fishing trip, commencing with a departure from a port for voyage" Of
the purpose of fishing, and ending with the first return to fiahing boat.
a port thereafter upon the conclusion of the trip. A return
due to distress only shall not be deemed to be a return, if it
is followed by a resumption of the trip.

19. The owners of every fishing boat shall within forty- Report of a
eight hours of the fishing boat's departure from port on any fishing boat's
voyage send or cause to be sent to the superintendent of the voyage, to be
muercantile marine office at the port of departure a true made.
report, in a form to be sanctioned by the Board of Trade,
stating the names of the skipper, seamen and apprentices who
have gone to sea in her, and containing such other particu-
lars as the said Board may require, and signed by an owner
or the registered managing owner. Where the sole or the
registered managing owner or all the owners of a fishing
boat goes or go to sea in her on the voyage, or the voyage
commences at a port where there is no owner or registered
managing owner, the said report may be made and signed
on his or their behalf by his or their agent for that purpose.

For every non-compliance with the requirements of this
section, each owner and the registered managing owner (if
any) shall incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds.

20. If, in any case, a skipper carries to sea any seamen with penalty for
whom no agreement has been entered into in the form and shipping
Inanner and at the place and time by this Acr in suc case "iao't
required, the skipper shall, for each seaman so carried to sea, agreement
l'eur a penalty not exceeding five pounds. duly executed,
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Changes in 21. The skipper of every fishing boat shall before finally
®rew to leaving any port for sea during the continuance of a running

agreement after the first making of the saie, sign and send
to the nearest superintendent of a mercantile marine office a
full and accurate statement in a form sanctioned by the
Board of Trade, of every change which has taken place in his
crew, and in default shall for each offence incur a penalty
not exceeding five pounds, and such statement shall be evi-
dence of the matters therein stated pursuant to this section.

Alterations, 22. Every erasure, interlineation or alteration in any such
&c., in
ag''emente agreement as is required by this Act (except additions so
to e void made as hereinbefore directed for shipping substitutes or per-

tnless sons engaged subsequently to the first departure of the fish-
ing boat) shall be wholly inoperative unless proved to have
been made with the consent of all the persons interested in
such erasure, interlineation or alteration.

Penalty for 23. Every skipper who fraudulently alters or is privy to
falsifying or the fraudulent altering, or makes or is privy to the making ofdelivering
false copy of any false entry in, or delivers or is privy to the delivering
an agreement- of a false copy of any such agreement as is required by this

Act, shall for each such offence, incur a penalty not exceed-
ing twenty pounds.

WAGES AND DISCHARGE OF SEAMEN.

Skipper to 24. Every owner or skipper shall, not less than four hours
deliver before paying off or discharging any seaman, unless the sea-
wages. man gives notice to the skipper that he does not require it,

deliver to him a full and true account, in a form sanctioned
by the Board of Trade, of his wages (not being a share in
the catch), and of all deductions to be made therefrom, on
any account whatever, and in default shall, for each offence,
incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds ; and no deduc-
tion from the wages of any seaman (except in regard of
matters happening after such delivery) shall be allowe d
unless it is included in the account so delivered.

Seamen to 25. When any seaman is under an agreement to be paid,lave p by a share in the catch, and any dispute arises* as to his
owner's share, such seaman shall be entitled to inspect, at all reason-
cc unts and able times, the owner's accounts and books relating to such

relating to cat.ch; and if any owner refuses or neglects to submit such
catch. accounts or books to such seaman's inspection, upon demand

made at a reasonable time, he shall for each offence incur a
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.

xiv
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26, Upon the discharge of any seaman, or upon pay- Skipper to
ment of his wages, the skipper shall sign and deliver to him GCemen
a certificate of his discharge, in a form sanctioned by the discharge.
Board of Trade, specifying the period of his service and the
time and place of his discharge; and if any skipper fails to
sign and deliver to any such seaman such certificate of dis-
charge he shall, for each such offence, incur a penalty not
exceeding five pounds.

27. Every seaman who has signed an agreement and is Seamen
discharged before the commencement of the voyage, or at dischargd
any time during the voyage or engagement, without fault to recour
on his part justifying the discharge, aind without his consent, compensation
shall be entitled to recover, in addition to an amount of 'mna'nanmee as
wages proportionate to the time he has served, sufficient wages.
compensation for the damage thereby caused to him, in the
same manner as wages would be recoverable by him.

DISCIPLINE.

28. Whenever any seaman who has been lawfully engaged offences of
to serve on any fishing boat, or any apprentice to the sea sacmen ad
fishing service, commits any of the following offences, he and.their
shall be liable to be punished summarily, as follows :- p"nish'e®t

(1.) For desertion, he shall be liable to forfeit all or any Desertion.
part of the clothes and effects he leaves on board, and all or
any part of the wages or emoluments which he has then
earned, and to satisfy any excess of wages paid by the skipper
or owner of the fishing boat from which he deserts, to any
substitute engaged in his place at a higher rate of wages
than the rate stipulated to be paid to him ;

(2.) For neglecting or refusing, without reasonable cause, Negleet or
to join his fishing boat, or to proceed to sea in his fishing re p eoin
boat, or for absence without leave at any time within twenty- sea, and
four hours of the boat's sailing from any port, either at the absence with-
commencement or during the progress of the engagement, or
for absence at any time without leave and without sufficient
Teason, from his boat, not amounting to desertion, or not
treated as such by the skipper, he shall be liable to forfeit
a sum not exceeding the amount of two days' pay, and in
addition, for every twenty-four hours of absence, either a sum
lot exceeding four days' pay, or any expenses which have

been properly incurred in respect of a substitute;

(3.) For quitting the boat without leave after her arrival Quitting boat
in port, and before she is placed in security, he shall be liable eor°iti.
to forfeit a sum not exceeding two weeks' pay ;
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Disobedience (4.) For wilful disobedience to any lawful command during
and neglect of the engagement, he shall be liable to imprisonment not ex-duty. ceeding four weeks, with or without hard labor, and also,

at the discretion of the court, to forfeit a sum not exceeding
two days' pay ;

continuous (5.) For continued wilful disobedience to lawful commands
disobedience- during the engagement, or continued wilful omission to do
or neglect ofenamnt
duty. his duty during the engagement, he shall be liable to im-

prisonment for any period not exceeding twelve weeks, with
or without hard labor, and also, at the discretion of the
court, to forfeit, for every twenty-four hours' continuance of
such disobedience or. omission, either a sum not exceeding
six days' pay, or any expenses which have been properly in-
curred in respect of a substitute;

Assaulta. (6.) For assaulting any skipper or second hand he shall oe
liable to imprisonment for any period not exceeding twelve
weeks, with or without hard labor ;

Combination (7.) For combining with any other, or others, of the crew,
to disobey or to disobey lawful commands, or to neglect duty, or ·to impede
neglect duty. the navigation of the boat, or the progress of the trip, he

shall be liable to imprisonment for any period not exceeding
twelve weeks, with or without hard labor ;

Damage to (8.) For wilfully damaging the boat, or embezzlingr or
boat or stores wilfully damaging any of her stores or cargo, he shall be
ezn'ber liable to forfeit a sum equal in amount to the loss thereby
ment. sustained, and also, at the discretion of the court, to imprison-

ment for any period not exceeding twelve weeks, with or
without hard labor;

Smuggling. (9.) For any act of smuggling of which he is convictedt
and whereby loss or damage is caused to the skipper or
owner, he shall be liable to forfeit such a sum as is sufficient
to reimburse the master or owner for such loss or damage.

The court (before which the offender is prosecuted) may
order any sums of money which a seaman or apprentice has
forfeited under this section to be deducted from any wages
coming to him, in respect of service as a seaman or apprentice,
and (if they think fit) that the forfeiture shall be for the
benefit of the person by whom the wages are payable, or the
person who has been injured by the commission of the
offence in respect whereof the forfeiture accrued. In the
case of apprentices and boys serving under such an
agreement as is by this Act required, paragraphs -(4), (5), (6)
and (7) of this section shall apply to them when ashore as

xvi
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well as when on board. Refusing or neglecting to go to sea
or desertion shall in no way relieve a seaman or apprentice
from any punishment he may have incurred under para-
graphs (4), (5) or (7) of this section, but in addition to any such
punishment, he may be punished for an offenice or offences
under paragraphs (1) and (2) thereof, or either of them.

29. Any question concerning the forfeiture of sums which Questions of
may be deducted from the wages of any seaman or appren- orrei re
lice, or concerning deductions therefrom, may be determined deacided in
in any proceeding lawfully instituted with respect to such ui for
wages, and may be so determined, notwithstanding that the wageu.
offence in respect of which such question arises, though made
punishable by imprisonment as well as forfeiture, has not
been made the subject of any criminal proceeding.

30. All clothes, effects, wages and emoluments which are How things
forfeited for desertion, shall be applied, in the first place, °ei ar
towards the reimbursement of the expenses occasioned by of.
such desertion to the skipper or owner of the fishing boat
from which the desertion has taken place; and in any legal
proceedings relating to such wages the court may order the
same to be applied accordingly, and may order the things
forfeited to be sold, in cases where the things forfeited do
not consist of money; and the proceeds of such sale shall be
applied in manner aforesaid. Subject to such reimbursement
and to the provisions of this Act, the things forfeited or
the proceeds thereof (as the case may be) and all forfeitures
under this Act, shall be paid into the receipts of Her Majesty's
Exchequer, in such manner as the Commissioners of the Trea-
sury may direct, and shall be carried to and form part of the
Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

31. Whenever a seaman or appreutice is brought before Deserters and
any court on the ground of his havig neglected or refused seer back b*
to join or to proceed to sea in any fishing boat in which he their buta.
has engaged to serve, or of having, deserted or otherwise
-absented himself therefrom without leave, the court may, at
the request of the owner or the skipper or his agent, in ad-
dition to or in lieu of imposing any punishment he may have
ilcurred, cause him to be conveyed on board for the purpose
'of fulfilling his engagement, or deliver him to the skipper
to be so conveyed by him, and may order any costs or
expenses properly incurred to be paid by the offender, and,
if Iecessary, to be deducted from any wages which he has
then' earned, or which he may thereafter earn under the
'engagement aforesaid.

VOL i-A b
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How seamen 32. The superintendent of a mercantile marine office, or
and dan -tices r~ert the principal Board of Trade officer at a port or district, and
ing, or. their respective deputies, may, upon the information made,
efting or if such superintendent, principal officer or deputy so requires,

join or on oath or affirmation, according to law, of the owner,proceed te s
se, or absent skipper, second hand or agent of a fishing boat, issue a war-
without rant under his hand in such form as shall be sanctioned by
lea e, of dis- the Board of Trade for the apprehension of any seaman or

dience or apprentice charged with an offence under paragraphs (1),
dtgiec o, (2), (4), (5) and (7) of section twenty-eight of this Act, or any
dealtwit. of them. Such warrant shall be executed by any police

officer or constable of the county or borough where the
offender may be, and shall continue valid for ninety-six
hours from the time endorsed on the same by the person
granting the same. The seaman or apprentice when appre-
hended, shall be brought by such police officer or constable
without delay before the persons above named, or one of
them, who shall make inquiry then and there into the
reasons alleged by the seaman or apprentice for doing the
acts, or omitting to do the acts, of which he is accused, and
should they seem to him to be insufficient, the seaman or
apprentice shall be ordered to join his fishing boat and
resume his duty. On his refusal, to comply, the person
apprehended shall be ordered by the superintendent, prin-
cipal officer or deputy aforesaid, to be detained and taken
with convenient speed before such justices as have jurisdic-
tion to hear and determine the charge brought against him,
and upon which he was apprehended, in order that they
may proceed, with reference to the said charge, and hear and
determine the same in due course of law. Should the reason
alleged by the seaman or apprentice seem sufficient to the
person aforesaid, he shal forthwith discharge him. No
charge or information made or laid before such superinten-
dent, or principal officer, or deputies need be reduced to
writing; and such sperintendent, principal officer or
deputies may take the évidence on oath or affirmation
according to law (if they deem it advisable) of such
persons other than the seaman or apprentice as may
be able and willing to give information concerning the
matters in question, and for that purpose shall have all the
powers given by the "Merchant Shipping Acts, 1854 to 1883,"
to an inspector appointed under the first part of the " Mer-
chant Shipping Act, 1854," Any warrant issued as aforesaid
shall'be good and effectual in law if in form aforesaid, and
filled in resanably in accordance with the directions in such
form cont&k&. No person shall be liable to an action for
anything done pursuant to such warrant aforesaidi or under
the order of such superintendent, principal officer or their
deputies aforesaid. Such a warrant as is above mentioned
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shall not be avoided by reason of the person issuing the
.qame dying or ceasing to hold office. Whenever any sea-
man or apprentice engaged or liable to serve on any fishing
boat, neglects or refuses to join, or deserts from, or
refuses to proceed to sea in, or absents himself with-
out leave from such fishing boat, the skipper, owner
or boat's husband may, with or without the assistance
of the local police officers and constables, who are to
give their assistance in such cases when required to do so
by the master, owner or boat's husband, take and convey
such seaman or apprentice before such superintendent,
principal officer or deputy as aforesaid; and thereupon such
seaman or apprentice shall be dealt with as if he had been
arrested under a warrant issued under this section.

33. If a seaman (not a boy who has entered into such an Notice by
agreement as is by this Act required) intends to absent him- ®eam tat
self from his fishing boat or his duty, he may give notice of absent him-
his intention either to the owner or skipper of the boat, not self from bis

less than forty-eight hours before the time at which he effe't thereof.
ought to be on board his fishing boat; and if such notice is
duly given he shall not be compelled to go or be brought on
board for the purpose of proceeding on the voyage or engage-
ment: Provided always, that no such notice shall be given
at a time when the seaman is at sea.

34. Seamen's and apprentices' wages shall be deemed to How wages
accrue from day to day. When wages are contracted for by toaccrue,

the voyage or trip or the season, or by the share, and not by calculated
a stated period of time, the amount which shall be deemed
to accrue from day to day shall be an amount equal to the
wages for the whole voyage or trip or season, or the whole
share, divided by the number of days occupied in the
voyage or trip or season : Provided always, that a seaman
or apprentice shall not be entitled to more thin what
his share of the profits or catch made during the period
he has actually served may or would have amounted to.
If the whole time spent in the* voyage or trip does not Porfeiture of,
exceed the period for which the pay is to be forfeited by the ae or trip
seaman or apprentice, the forfeiture shall extend to the shorter than
whole wages or share. periodof

35. Whenever a question whether the wages or emolu- Facilities for
ments of any seaman or apprentice are forfeited for desertion proving
arises, it shall be sufficient lor the party insisting on the for- far as con-
feiture to show that such seaman or apprentice was duly ce ro ei.

engaged under this Act, and that he belonged to the fishing
boat from which he is alleged to have deserted. and that he
quitted such boat before the completion of the voyage or

voL I--A b
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engagement; and thereupon such desertion shall, so far as
relates to any forfeiture of wages or emoluments, for deser-
tion, be deemed to be proved, unless the seaman or appren-#
tice can produce a proper certificate of discharge, or can
otherwise show to the satisfaction of the court that he did
not desert.

CERTIFICATES TO SKIPPERS AND SECOND HANDS.

Certificates 36. Whereas, persons desirous of acting as masters or
for fishing skippers or as mates or second hands of fishing boats or of
boats hereto-
fore granted a particular class of fishing boats have obtained from the
to be deemed Board of Trade certificates to the effect that they are compe-
to have been
raned ueder tent to act as master or skipper or as mate or second hand of

f7 and 18V., fishing boats or of a particular class of fishing boats, be it
c. 101,
Part III. enacted that all such certificates as aforesaid, heretofore

issued by the Board of Trade shall be deemed to have been
granted under the third part of the "Merchant Shipping Act,
1854."

Power of 37. The Board of Trade may issue certificates under sec-
Board of. tion one hundred and thirty-four of the "Merchant Shipping

Taeto issue
cettificates Act, 1854," to.the effect that the holder thereof is competent to
for fishing act as skipper or as second hand of fishing boats or of a par-
boats. ticular class of fishing boats, in every case according to the

report made by the local examiners with reference to the
applicant for a certificate, and according as the Board of Trade
may, from time to time, prescribe in any rules made by
them under the one hundred and thirty-second section of
the " Merchant Shipping Act, 1854 ": Provided that n10 skip-
per's certificate shall be granted to any one who has not pre-
viously held a certificate as second hand for at least twelve
months.

Availability 3S. Every such certificate as in this Act referred to shall
of certificates only entitle the person to whom it is given to be an officer
referred to in
this Act. of the class of fishing boats referred to in the certificate, and

none other, and of the grade therein named, or of a lower
grade, and of none other.

Provisions in 39. All the provisions contained in the Acts relating to
the Merchant merchant shipping, with respect to or connected with the

to a ply to examination of applicants for certificates and the grant-
certificates ing thereof, and the suspension and cancellation thereof,referred to
in this Act. and enquiries and investigations into the conduct of the

holders thereof, and all other provisions whatsoever in the
said Acts relating to or connected with certificates of masters
or mates, shall be deemed to have applied, and shall apply,
to the certificates referred to in this Act, and the holders
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thereof, as if such certificates had been granted under the
third part of the " Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," and the
holders thereof shall be entitled and subject to such privi-
leges and liabilities as they would be entitled or subjected to
if such certificates had been granted under the third part of
the "Merchant Shipping Act, 1854."

40. Certificates of service differing in form from certificates Certificates of
of competency shall be granted by 'ha .Board of Trade, as gve® to er-
follows:- tain skippers

of fishing
boats.Every person who has before the first day of September, one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, served. as skipper
or second hand in fishing boats to which this part of this Act
applies or is applied, or such other fishing boats as the Board
of Trade may think have aflorded the person sufficient ex-
perience, for a period amounting in all to not less than twelve
months, shall be entitled to a certificate of service as skipper
or second hand (as the case may be) of a fishing boat: Pro-
vided that, if he has been exclusively employed in a parti-
cular class or classes of such fishing boats, the certificate
shall be'limited to such class or classes of fishing boats. Every
such certificate of service shall contain particulars of the
name, place, and time of birth, and of the length and nature
of the previous service of the person to whom the same is
given, and the Board of Trade shall deliver such certificate
of service to a person entitled thereto, upon his proving to
the satisfaction of the Board of Trade that he has served as
aforesaid, and has been generally well conducted on board of
the boats on which he has served as aforesaid.

41. The Board of Trade may establish a register of skippers Board of
and second hands certificated as in this Act referred to, to be Tadei a
kept by such person as the Board of Trade shall direct, and register of
to be in such form and to contain such particulars as the certificates.
Board of Trade may, from time to time, direct. A copy of,
or extract from the said rec-ister, or the register of British Copy or
shipping at any port, or of ishingo boats at any port, purport- at ror
1ng to be certified by the person having the custody thereof, register of
or his deputy or assistant, shall be legal evidence of the uhipping at
matters therein stated ; a certificate purporting to be given be evidence.
under the hand of one of the persons aforesaid, to the effect
that the person or matter therein named has not been regis-
tered in the register therein. mentioned, shall be evidence of
the non-registration thereof, and, where the question to be
determined is whether the person named has been certificated
as in this Act referred to as a skipper or second hand, of his
lot being so certificated A certified copy, or extract, or

certificate, as aforesaid, shall,be sup plied to any person apply

IIi
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ing at a reasonable time for the same, upon payment of such
fee as the Board of Trade may, from time to time, determine.

No flshing
boat to pro-
ceed to se&
without duly
certificated
skipper, and
enalty for so
oing.

Skipper of
fishing boat to
record caEes
of death,
in*uyo

ilteatment.

Ski ppers to
make special
reports of
deatbs,
injuries, ili-
treatment,
punishment,
and casual-
ties.

42. After the first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four, no fishing boat shall go to·sea, from
any port in the United Kingdom, unless the skipper thereof
is the holder of a certificate of competency or service, entitling
him, under this Act, to act as skipper of such fishing boat.
If any fishing boat gçes to sea contrary to this section, the
owner thereof shall incur, for each such offence, a penalty
not exceeding twenty pounds. Every person who, having
been engaged to serve as skipper of a fishing boat, and not
being the holder of a certificate entitling him, under this
Act, to act as skipper of such boat, serves as such skipper
(except in case of necessity), and every person who employs
any person as skipper of a fisbing boat (except in case of
necessity) without having ascertained that he is thé holder
of a certificate entitling him, under this Act, to act in such
capacity as aforesaid, shall, for each such offence, incur a
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.

ENACTMENTS RELATING TO DFATHS, INJURIES, PUNISJIMENTS,
ILL-TREATMENT, AND CASUALTIES.

43. The skipper of a fishing boat shall keep in such form
as may be sanctioned by the Board of Trade, a record of every
case of death, injury, ill-treatment or punishment which
may occur with respect to any member of his boats' crew
during the time they are at sea, or to any person on board of
his boat, and every casualty to his fishing boat, or any boat
belonging to her. Such record shall contain such particulars
in relation to the above cases as the Board of Trade shall
require. The skipper shall produce the record kept by him
to any superintendent of a mercantile marine office when-
ever he requires its production, and shall also send the same
to the superintendent of the mercantile marine office at the
port to which the boat belong-s, at such periods as the Board
of Trade may require, by any directions endorsed in the
forms sanctioned by them. A master who does not comply
with any one of the requirements of this section shall for
each case of non-compliance, forfeit a sum not exceeding
twenty pounds.

44. The skipper of every fishing boat, shall make a report
in a form sanctioned by the Board of Trade, stating whether
any and what cases of death, injury, ill-treatment, or punish-
ment have occured with respect to any member of his boats'
crew during the time they were at sea, or to any person on
board of his boat, and whether any and what casualties to

xxii
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his fi.shing boat, or any boat belonging to her have occurred,
and such other particulars in relation to the matters afore-
said as may be prescribed in the forms to be sanctioned by
the Board of Trade. The above reports shall be made to the
superintendent of the mercantile marine office of the port,
in the United Kingdom, at which the boat's voyage ends,
within twenty-four hours of the boat's arrival in such port.
Every skipper who makes any default in complying with
the requirements of this section, shall incur a penalty not
-exceeding twenty pounds.

45. Whenever any such case of death, injury, ill-treat- Inquiry into
ment or punishment, or any such casualty as is in the pre- d°th, injury,
-ceding two sections referred to, has happened or is supposed ill-treatment,
to have happened, the superintendent of the mercantile Pul®li8hmlat
marine office at or nearest to the port where the fishing boat or casualty.
arrives after the happening thereof, or where the boat belongs,
may inquire into the particulars and cause of the death, injury,
ill-treatment, punishment or casualty, and may, in cases where
a report as aforesaid is delivered to him, make an. indorse-
anent thereon, to the effect either that the statement relating
to the death, injury, ill-treatment, punishment or casualty
therein contained is in his opinion true or otherwise, or to
such effect as in his opinion the information in his posses-
-sion may warrant, and every such superintendent shall, for
the purpose of such inquiry, have all the powers given by
the " Merchant S/hipping Acis, 1854 to 1888," to inspectors
appointed by the Board of Trade under the first part of the
Merchant Shipping Act, 1854; and if in the course of such
inquiry it appears to the superintendent that any such
death, injury, ill-treatment, punishment or casualty as afore-
said, has been caused by or is accompanied by violence or
the use of any improper means, he shall report the matter to
the Board of Trade, and shall also, if the emergency of the
case in his opinion so requires, take immediate steps for
bringing the offender or offenders to justice, and may, if in
his discretion he thinks it necessary, cause· the offender or
offenders to be arrested, and thereafter dealt with in due
course of law.

DISPUTES BETWEEN SKIPPERS OR OWNERS AND SEAMß.N.

46. Every superintendent of a mercantile marine office Superinten-
dent ofshall inquire into, hear and decide any dispute between a Mercantile

skipper or owner of a fishing boat and a seaman of a fishing Marine Office
boat, as to a seaman's wages or share of the profits of the ptes t'
voyage or trip, or share of a fishing catch, or deductions seamen and
therefrom, or concerning a seaman's engagement, service or and

-discharge, which either the seaman, owner or skipper shall

IIiii
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call upon him to decide, and his decision thereon shall be,
final and binding upon all persons, and shall, at the request
of either party, be put into writing, and shall, when so put
into writing, if it purports to be signed by him, be receiv-
able as evidence of the decision, and any facts therein stated,
in all legal proceedings whatsoever. Such decision may be
enforced by any justice of the peace, within whose jurisdic-
tion the person against whom the decision is given has any
goods, or may be, in the same manner as if such decision
were an order made by justices in the exercise of their sum-
mary jurisdiction. A seaman may also sue for, and recover
any sum by such decision adjudged to be due to him in the
manner in which he may sue for and recover wages due to
him.

Master and 47. In every case where any dispute is referred to a
ciroduclocu- superindendent of a mercantile marine office under this Act,
ments to he may call upon the owner of a fishing boat or his agent,

einte- or upon the skipper or any member of the crew of a fishing
Mercantile boat, or upon any other person, to produce any books,

arine Oice, papers or documents in their respective possession, or
evidence. power, relating to any matter in question before him, and

may summon before him and examine on oath or affirmation
according to law any of such persons being then in or near
the port where bis office is; and every owner, agent, skipper,
member of the crew, or .other person who when called upon
by such superintendent, does not produce any such log-book,
paper or document as aforesaid which is in his possession or
power, or does not appear, or refuses or neglects to give evi-
dence, shall, unless he shows some reasonable excuse for
such default, for each such offence, incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding five pouuds. For purposes connected with such dis-
pute, the superintendent shall have, in addition to the
powers aforesaid, all the powers given by the " Merchant
Shipping Acts, 1854 to 1883," to an inspector appointed by
the Board of Trade under the first part of the " Merchant
Shipping Act, T5 ."

PART II.

MISCELL %NEOUS.

Seamen's 48. The sanitary authority within whose district any sea-
lodging port town is situate may, with the sanction of the Presidenthouses. of the Board of Trade, from time to time, make, revoke, alter

and amend by-laws and regulations relating to seamen's
lodging houses in such town, which shall be binding upon
all persons and bodies keeping houses in which seamen are
lodged, and the owners thereof and persons employed
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therein. Such by-laws and regulations shall, amongst other
things, provide for the licensing of seamen's lodging houses,
the inspection 'of the same, the sanitary conditions of the
same, the publication of the fact of a house being licensed,
the due exeotiie of the by-laws and regulations, and the
non-obstruction of persons engaged in securing such execu-
tion, the preventing of persons not duly licensed holding
themselves out as keeping, or purporting to keep, licensed
houses, and the exclusion from licensed houses of persons
of improper chatiàoter, and sufficient penalties for the breach
of such by-lawe ad regulations, not exceeding, in any case,
the sum of fifty pounds. All offences under such by-laws
and regulations shall be deemed to be offences within the
" Merchant Shipping Acts, 1851 to 1883," and be punishable
accordingly. Such by-laws and regulations shall come into
force from a date therein named, and shall þe published in
the London Gazette and one newspaper at the least, circulat-
ing in such town, to be designated by the *President of the
Board of Trade. If the sanitary authority do not, within a
time to be; from time to time, named by the President of the
Board of Trade,xmake, revoke, alter or amend by-laws and
regulations, the President of the Board of Trade may do so.
The " sanitary authority " means, in England, the local
authority under the " Public Health Act, 1875," and in the
metropolis, as defined by the " Metropolis Management Act,
1855," the Metropolitan Board of Works, and in Scotland,
the local authority under the " Public Health (Scotland) Act,
1867," and in Ireland, the sanitary authority under the
" Public Health (Ireland) Act, 1878." Whenever fier Majesty,
by Order in Council, to be published in the Lodon Gazette,
shall think fit to order that, in any seaport town, or any part
thereof, noue but persons duly licensed under by-laws and
regulations to be made under this section, shall keep seamens'
lodging houses or let lodgings to seamen from a date therein
named, any person acting in contravention of such order
shall be guilty of an oflence, and shall forfeit a sum not
exceeding one hundred pounds. Such offence shall be
deemed to be an offence within the "Merchant Shipping Acis,
1854 to 1888," and be punishable accordingly. Her Majesty
may, by Order in Council, to be published in like manner
from time to time, revoke, alter or amend any such order as
aforesaid. A sanitary authority may defray all expenses,
incurred by it in the execution of this section, out of any
funds at its disposal as the Èanitary authority of the seaport
town; and penalties recovered under the by-laws and regu-
lations of this section shall be added to such funds. Any
by-laws heretofore made for any seaport town under section
mne of the " Merchant Seamen (Payment of Wages and
Rating) Act, 1880," shall continue in force until by-laws and
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regulations made for such town under this seetion, come into
force.

Declaration 49. An unregistered British ship (which ought to be
of the mean- registered under the " Merchant Shipping Act, 1854 "), shall,

in f 17 ofd nin
18'y°. , for the purposes of section one hundred and nine of the
8.109. "Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," be deemed to have been

registered in the United Kingdom.

Incorporation 50. The first part of the " Merchant imipping Act, 18~>4,"
ofPt f is to be deemed to be incorporated with this Act, and shall17 and 18V.

104. be applicable to the provisions thereof.

Legal pro- 5I . For the purpose of jurisdiction, punishment and legal
ceedings in proceedings and procedure, all offences under this Act shalcases of g
offences. be deemed to be offences under the "Merçhant Shipping

Acts, 1854 to 1888," and every of them.

Fishing ten- 52. Vessels employed as tenders or carriers to fishing
ders to be boats, or for the purpose of collecting and con!eying to thetrawleys. land the catch of fishing boats, shall, for thé purpse of this

Act, be deemed to be trawlers.

vessels 53. Ships engaged in the whale, seal, walrus, or New-
egaed in foundland cod fisheries, shall be deemed to be foreign-going
fisheries to ships within the " Merchant Shipping Acts, 1854 to
be deeed to 1883," and not fishing vessels : Provided that the ships en-
going ips. gaged iii the Newfoundland cod fisheries do not belong to

ports in Canada or Newfoundland.

17 and 18 V., 54. Nothing in the two hundred and forty-third section
o. 104, 5. 243, of the " Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," or in section twenty-and s. 28 of '
this Act, not eight of this Act, shall be deemed to have taken away, or to
to take away }imit any remedy by action or by summary procedure before

reeyfor
breach of justices, which an owner or master would have, but for the
contract. said sections, for any breach of contract in respect of the mat-

ters constituting an offence under the said sections ; but no
owner or master shall be compensated more than once, in
respect of the same damage.

Repeal of 55. The enactments in the first schedule to this Act are
enactments, hereby repealed to the extent therein specified.
and uaving.

No repeal effected by this section shall in any manner
whatsoever affect any right accrued, liability, forfeiture or
penalty incurred, any oflence committed, or anything done
or omitted to be done before the passing of this Act, nor any
legal proceedings commenced, or hereafter to be commenced
with respect to such right, liability, forfeiture, penalty,
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offence, or thing done or omitted to be done. The repeal
effected by this section shall not repeal any enactment so far
as the same extends to Scotland.

F1RST SCHEDULE.*

ENACTMENTS REPEALED.

Tvii

Section 55.

Session and Chapter.

17 and 18 Vic., c. 104......

25 and 26 Viet., c. 63......

36 and 37 Viet., c. 83.....

43 and 44 Vict., c. 16......

50 Geo., 3 c. 108............

Title.

Merchant Shipping Act,
1854...............

The Merchant Shipping
Acte Amendmient Act,
1862........ ... .............

The Merchaut Shippinp
Act@ Amendment Act,
1873................. .......

Merchant Seamen (Pay-
ment of wages and Rat-
ing) Act, 1880.

......... ......... ......... .. .......

Extent of Repeal.

Sections 141, 142, 143, 144, 149,
163, 164, 166, 167, 171 172,
173, 174, 243, 2E9. So far as
t:ese sections are applicable
to fishing boats. [n section
280 the word. (except ships
employed exclusi éely in trad-
ing between port# on the
coaste of the United King.
dom.)

Section 13, paragraph (1.)

Section 8.
Section 9.
Section 10, so far as this sec-

tion is applicable to fishing
boats.

That part of the Act remain.
ing unrepealed.

SECOND SCHEDULE.

APPRENTICES1HIP INDENTURE.

Sea Fishing Service.

This indenture, made day of

Section 5.

betvween aged years,
a native of , in the county of , (here-
inafter called the "Apprentice"), of the first part, and

oof , in the county
of , owner of not less than eight sixty-
fourth shares in (or skipper of) the fishing boat
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of hereinafter called the " Master," of
the second part, Witnesseth, That the said " apprentice "
hereby voluntarily binds himself apprentice unto the said
master, his executors, administrators and assigns (which
said master, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
are hereinafter included in the term " master ") for the
term of years. from the date hereof.

{1.) And the said apprentice hereby covenants and agrees
that during such time, he, the said apprentice, will faith-
fully serve his said master, and obey his lawful commands,
and keep his secrets, and will, when required, give to him
true accounts of his goods and money which may be com-
mitted to the charge, or corne into the hands of the said
apprentice; and will, in case the said apprentice enters

0a ler Majesty's Service during the said term, duly account
for and pay, or cause to be paid to his said master, all such
wages, prize money and other moneys as may become pay-
able to the said apprentice for such service; and that the

,j said apprentice will not, during the said term, do any
damage to his said master, nor will he consent to any such

to damage being doue by others, but will, if possible, prevent
oi the satne, and give warning thereof ; and will not embezzle

or waste the goods of his master, nor give or lend the same

to others without his license ; nor absent himself from his
service without leave; nor frequent taverns or alehouses,
unless upon his master's business.

(2) In consideration whereof, the said master hereby
>1 ~ covenants and agrees with the said apprentice, that he, the

said master, will and shall, during the said term, use all
.In proper means to teach the said apprentice, or cause him to

be taught the business of a seaman and fisherman, and will
and shall provide the said apprentice with sufficient meat,
drink, lodging, washing, medicine and medical and surgical
assistance, sea-bedding, wearing apparel and necessaries,
and will and shall, at the times and in the manner herein-
after mentioned, pay to or on account of the said apprentice
the spending-money, remuneration and payments referred
to in the endorsement marked A,, on the back hereof.

(3.) And it is hereby agreed, that all wearing apparel pro-
vided by the said master for the use of the said apprentice
shall, during the said term, remain the property of the said
master, provided, however, that the said apprentice, shall,
during such term, have full and undisputed right and title
to the free and unfettered usé thereof at all times for his
own sole personal use and wear, but shall, prior to the
expiration of the said term, acquire no right or title thereto
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for the purpose of selling, pledging or otherwise disposing
thereof; at the expiration of the apprenticeship the apparel
shall become the apprentice's property.

(4) And it is hereby further agreed, that the said master
shall not, during the said term, pay to the said apprentice
anay wages or moneys wherewith to provide board and
lodging for himself, but shall and will provide him with
Sflitable and sufficient board and lodging to the satisfaction
of the superintendent of the mercantile marine office at the
port where the apprentice stays when on shore, or if there is
flot a superintendent at that port, the superintendent at the
neit port thereto.

(5.) And it is hereby further agreed, that all moneys to
Which the said apprentice shall become entitled as spend-
ing-money shall be paid by the said master, as they become
due, into the hands of the said apprentice: Provided, how-
ever, that if the said apprentice shall, through misconduct,
have, in the opinion of the said superintendent, forfeited his
right to receive the same, the said moneys shall be paid to
the said superintendent, to be by him placed to the credit of
the said apprentice in the Seamen's Savings Bank; and that
the remuneration and payments, as well as any share.of
salvage earned by the vessel in which the apprentice may
be employed at the time suich salvage is earned, referred to
in the endorsement marked A, on the back hereof, to which
the said apprentice shall become entitled, shall be forthwith
Paid by the said master to the said superintendent, and by
him placed to the credit of the said apprentice in the Sea-
nen's Savings Bank, there to remain until the expiration

or sooner determination of the term of apprenticeship, sub-
ject, nevertheless, to the deduction of any fine or forfeiture
inflicted by a competent court upon the said apprentice, and
of any fees paid by the said master to the mercantile marine
office in respect of the said apprentice.

(6) And it is hereby further agreed and understood that
the said apprentice shall not be required to serve in any
Stnack or vessel in which such master is not, during the con-
tinuance of such service, himself serving as master, mate or
seaman, or in which such master, if not so serving, does not,
during the continuance of the said apprentice's service in
such smack or vessel, possess an interest of at least one-
eighth of the value of such smack or vessel ; and the said
Superintendent may, in cases where the master is, in his
Opinion, unable to provide the apprentice with such service
4 is by this clause permitted, within a reasonable time,
cancel this indenture and adjudge a sum to be paid to the

luxI
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apprentice by the master as compensation, which shall be
recoverable as and deemed to be wages due to the appren-
tice.

(7.) And the said master hereby undertakes to attend wit.h
the said apprentice once at least in every half year during
the continuance of this indenture, before the said superin-
tendent with a view to the investigation by him of questions
affecting the earnings and service of such apprentice, and at
such times to give fto the said superintendent a full, true and
faithful report of the character, conduct and efficiency of the
said apprentice.

(8.) And it is hereby further agreed that within twenty-
eight days after the expiration of the probationary period
hereinafter mentioned, or if the boat (on board of which the
apprentice is) is at sea during the whole of the twenty-eight
days, then immediately upon her return to port, this inden-
ture and the said apprentice shall be brought to the said
superintendent for his signature to the endorsement marked
C, on the back hereof, and that in the event of the superin-
tendent seeing sufficient grounds for withholding his signa-
ture, the apprenticeship shall cease from a date to be named
by the said superintendent, and upon the terms and condi-
tions to be by him prescribed, which said date. and terms
and conditions shall be recorded in the register of appren-
tices kept by the said superintendent, and shall be notified
to and observed by the saíd master and the said apprentice.

(9.) And it is hereby further agreed, that the saidsuperin-
tendent shall have power, if the circumstances of the rcase
appear to him to warrant such a course, at any time within
the probationary period to decide that he will be unable to sign
the said endorsement marked C; and thereupon the apprentice-
ship shall cease, from a date to be named by the said super-
intendent, and upon the terms and conditions to be by him
prescribed,-which said date and terms and conditions shall
be recorded in the said register of apprentices, and shall 'be
be notified to and observed by the said master and the said
apprentice.

(10.) And it is hereby further agreed that breaches of
agreement or discipline alleged to have been committed (by
the said apprentice within the said probationary period
shall not be taken before any court for adjudication, unless
and until the said superintendent shall have firat had an
opportunity of enquiring into the same, and have zdeclined
so to enquire, or shall upon enquiry determine to send thé
same for adjudication.
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(11.) And the said master and apprentice hereby consent
to and undertake to abide by the covenants, obligations,
agreements and provisoes herein contained.

(12.) The probationary period of shall be allowed
to the apprentice under this indenture; and if at the end of
that period, or the next return from sea thereafter, he applies
to the said superintendent to put an end to the apprentice-
ship, the superintendent may, after communicating with the
master, if he sees sufficient grounds for cancelling this
indenttire and ending the apprenticeship, cancel and end the
same, and thereupon the indenture shall be cancelled, and
the apprenticeship ended from the date to be endorsed
thereupon by the said superintendent.

And for the performance of the said covenants, obligations,
agreements and provisoes, the said master doth hereby bind
himself, his heirs, executors and administrators, unto the
said apprentice, his executors and administrators, in the
penal sum of £ : Provided, that notwithstanding
the penal stipulation herein contained, any justice or
justices of the peace may exercise such* jurisdiction in res-
spect of the said apprentice as he or they might have
exercised if no such stipulations had. been therein contained.

In witness~whereof, the said parties have hereunto set
their hands and seals the day and year above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered- [L.S.]
in the presence of, and ap- Master.
proved by,- -- [L.S.}

Apprentice.
--- -[L.S.]

Superintendent of the
Mercantile Marine Ogce.

Port of

NoTE.-This identure must be executed in triplicate; one
copy will be retained and recorded by the superintendent
above referred to, one retained by the master, and the other
retained by the apprentice.
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ENDORSEMENTS REFERRED TO IN THE BODY OF THIS
INDENTURE AND THE ACT.

Â.-Particulars of Spending-Money, Remuneration, and
Payments.

(Spending Money.)

Here are to be entered full particulars of the amounts to
be, from time to time, paid to the apprentice as spending
inoney, during the term of apprenticeship.

(Remuneration and Payments.)

Hlere are to be entered full particulars of all allowances,
perquisites, shares or proportions of salvage if earned by the
smack, or other payments or emoluments to which the
apprentice may become entitled in the course of his appren-
ticeship.

B.-(Here state, pursuant to section 4, whether the neare8t
relations or the guardian or guardians assent, and such'
other particulars as the Act requires. If the superintendent
acts as guardian he should state that the nearest relations,
or guardian or guardians, cannot readily be found, or are not
known, or that there are none, and that he has acted as
guardian.)

C.-I hereby certify that, after full inquiry made by me,
I see no sufficient grounds for interfering with his appren-
ticeship.

Dated this day of 18

Superintendent Mercantile Marine Office,
Port of

AGREEMENT WITH A BOY UNDRR SIXTEEN.

Sea Fishing Service.
This agreement made day of 18

between , aged years, a
native of , in the county of (hereinafter
called the "Boy ") of the first part and of

in the county of Owner of not less
than eight sixty-fourth shares in (or skipper of) the .fishing
boat of (hereinafter called the
" Master ") of the second part, Witnesseth, that the boy

rxii
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hereby voluntarily agrees to serve as a boy on board of the
fishing boats*

of which the master is owner (or skipper) fort

And the boy agrees to conduct himself in an orderly, faith-
fui, honest and sober manner, and to be at all times diligent
in his duties, and to be obedient to the lawful commands of
his master and of the skipper and officers of the fishing boat
on which he is serving, in everything relating to his service,
the fishing boat and the store and cargo thereof, whether on
board, in boats or on shore. And the master agrees to pay to
the boy the wages and remuneratign stated on the back of
this agreement, and to supply him with suitable and suffi-
cient provisions to the satisfaction of the superintendent of 1-1
the mercantile marine office at the port of 1
And shall also, whenever the boy is on shore, during the
duration of this agreement, with the consent of the master
or skipper, provide him with suitable and sufficient board
and lodging to the satisfaction of the said superintendent.
And it is hereby agreed that any embezzlement, or wilful
or negligent destruction of any part of said boat's cargo or
stores shall be made good to the owner out of the wages of 4
the boy, and that the regulations for maintaining discipline .g

Sanctioned by the Board of Trade, which are printed hereon, e
and numbered § are adopted as part of
this agreement. And it is hereby further agreed that the -

boy shall not be required to serve on any boat in which the a
master is not, during the continuance of such service, him-
self serving as skipper, first hand or seaman, or in which the
master does not, during the continuance of such service,
possess an interest of at least one-eighth share. And it is
agreed that the boy shall receive from the master the wages
and remuneration aforesaid at the time stated on the back
hereof, and that the boy shall be entitled to participate in
any sum or sums of money arising from any salvage or sal-
vage services performed or rendered by or by means of the
boat.on which he is serving, or the crew thereof, in such
proportion as is stated on the back hereof.

bHere should be inserted the names of the boats on which the boy is to serve, or
of e is intended to serve on no specific boats, but any boat belonging.to the masteror of which he is skipper, then it should be left blank.tfere muet be inserted the nature of the engagement, whether for the voyage orfr ttdperiad.

MTne Port which the superintendent, before whom it is signed, considers mosteonivenjent.

thehe regulation sanctioned by the Board of Trade printed on this agreement and
temubers of those which are to form part of this contract muet be filled in.

VoL I-- c
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*The probationary period of shall
be allowed to the boy under this agreement; and if at the
end of that period or the next return from sea thereafter, he
applies to the said superinten dent to put an end to the agree-
ment, the superintendent may, after communicating with
the master, if he sees sufficient grounds for cancelling the
agreement, cancel and put an end to the same, and the agree-
ment shall thereupon be cancelled and ended from the date
endorsed thereon by the said superintendent. And it is
hereby further agreed that breaches of agreement or discipline
alleged to have been committed by the boy within the said
probationary period shall not be taken before any court for-
adjudication unless and ,until the said superintendent shall
have had an opportunity of enquiring into the same, and
have declined so to enquire, or shall, upon enquiry, determine
to send the same for adjudication.

And it is hereby further agreed that †
and it is hereby further agreed that the boy or the master
may, after the expiration of the probationary period (if any)
give to the other days' notice to determine this
agreement, and the agreement shall thereupon be determined,
and the boy shall be entitled to wages and remuneration up
to and including the date of the expiration of such notice, to
be paid on the day of such expiration : Provided always,
that such notice of dismissal shall not be capable of expiring
during the continuance of a voyage, or at a place other than
the port to which the boat on which the boy is serving
belongs.

And it is further agreed that either the boy or the master
shall be entitled to appeal to the said superintendent to
decide any dispute between them arising out of this agree-
ment or in relation to the boy's service ; and the said super-
intendent's decision, if he thinks fit to decide the same,
shall be final.

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set
their hands on the day and in the year above written.

Signed in presence of, and
approved by -Master.

Superintendent of theMercan-
tile Marine Office, Bo--Boy.

at the Port of .
*This and the next clause need only be inserted in cases where the agreement is

to exceed one month, or where the agreement is for more than one voyage and
likely to continue for more than one month.

† Here insert any stipulations not contrary to law to which the parties agree,
and which the superintendent aDproves.
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NOTE.-This agreement must be executed in triplicate;
One copy will be retained and recorded by the superinten-
dent above referred to, one retained by the master, and the
other retained by the boy.

(Tu be printed on back of agreement.)

Endorsements referred to in the body of this agreement
and in the Act:

A.-Particulars of wages, remuneration and payments.
(BHere are to be entered full particulars of all allowances,'
perquisites, wages, remuneration, emoluments, shares of
catch, &c., with the times when the boy is to receive the same,
and also the proportion of salvage the boy is to have.)

B-.lere state, pursuant to section 4, whether the nearest
relations or the guardian or guardians assent, and such
other particulars as the Act requires. If the superintendent
acts as guardian, he should state that the nearest relations or
LUardian or guardians cannot readily be found, or are not

nown, or that there are none, and that he has acted as

riardian. (Here print the regulations with respect to boys,
or maintaining discipline sanctioned by the Board of Trade.)

IIIT
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL, TREATIES AND DESPATCHES.

IMPERI.A.L.

AT THE COURT AT OSBORNE HOUSE, ISLE OF WIGHT, THE
23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1883.

Present :

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

W HEREAS there was this day read at the Board a memorial from the
Right Honorable Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, dated the

22nd day of August, 1883, in the words following, viz:-
" Whereas by an Act passed in the twenty-second year of Your

Majesty's Reign, entitled 'Vice-Admiralty Courts Act, 1863,' it was amongst
other things provided that 'Her Majesty may, by Order in Council, from
timne to time establish rules touching the practice to be observed in the
Vice-Admiralty Courts, as also tables of fees to be taken by the officers and
Practitioners thereof for all acts to be done therein, and may repeal and
alter all existing and all future rules and tables of fees, and establish new
rules and table of fees in addition thereto or in lieu thereof.' "

" And whereas it appears to us expedient that in lieu of the rules andtables of fees now existing in the Vice-Admiralty Courts, the rules and tables
° fees anexed hereto should, on and from the lst day of January, 1884,
be established and be in force in all the Vice-Admiralty Courts.

" Now therefore it is most humbly submitted thit Your Majesty will
be graciously pleased by Your Order in Council to direct that all the existing
r'ules and tables of fees in the Vice-Admiralty Courts be repealed, and that
lii heu thereof the rules and fees annexed hereto shall, from the first day of
Jauary, 1884, be the rules and tables of fees for all the Vice-Admiralty
Courts.

lier Majesty having taken the said Memorial into consideration, was
leased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve of what
therein proposed. And the Right Honorable the Lord Commissioners of

the Admiralty are to give the necessary direction herein accordingly.*

C. L. PEEL.

These rales are issued as a separate publicaticn, and are procurable from the Queen's Printer forCanlada, at Ottawa.
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &c.

Imperial-Agreenent between Great Britain and Denmark.

AGREEMENT between the Governments of Great Britain and Denmark for
the Mutual Relief of Distressed Seamen. Signed at London, July
25, 1883.

The Government of Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and the Government of His Majesty the King of
Denmark, being desirous to make arrangements for the relief of distressed
seamen of the two nations in certain cases, the undersigned, duly authorized
to that effect, have agreed as follows

If a seaman of one of the contracting States, after serving on board a
ship of the other contracting State, remains behind in a third 8tate or in its
colonies, or in the colonies of that State whose flag the ship carries, and the
said seaman is in a helpless condition in consequence of shipwreck, or
from other causes, then the Government of that State whose flag the ship
bears shall be bound to support the said seaman until he enters into ship-
service again, or finds other employment, or until he arrives in his native
State or its colonies, or dies:

But this is on condition that the seaman so situated shall avail himself
of the first opportunity that offers to prove his necessitous condition, and
the causes thereof, to the proper officials of the State whose support is to be
solicited, and that the destitution is shown to be the natural consequence
of the termination of his service on board the ship; otherwise the aforesaid
liability to afford relief lapses:

The said liability is also excluded if the seamen has deserted, or has
been turned out of the ship for any criminal act, or has left it on account of
disability for service in consequence of illness or wounding resulting from
his own fault.

The relief includes maintenance, clothing, medical attendance,
medicine and travelling expenses ; in case of death the funeral expenses are
to be paid.

The present agreement shall come into operation on the lst of
November, 1883, and shall continue in force until one of the contracting
parties shall announce to the other, one year in advance, its intention
to terminate it.

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly authorized for that purpose,
have signed the present agreement, and have affixed thereto the seal of their
arms.

Done at London in duplicate the twenty-fifth day of July, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three.

[L.S.] GRANVILLE.

[L.S.] FALBE.



ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &c.

Imperial-Merchant Shipping-Measurement of Tonnage.

AT THE COURT AT OSBORNE HOUSE, ISLE OF WIGHT, THE 2ND
DAY OF FEBRUJARY, 1884.

Present: '

TUE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

HEREAS by the " Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1862," it
is enacted that "whenever it is made to appear to Her Majesty that

rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of merchant ships for the
time being in force under the principal Act have been adopted by the Gov-
ernment of any foreign country, and are in force in that country, it shall be
lawful for ler Majesty, by Order in Council, to direct that the ships of such
foreigu country shall be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in their certi-
ficates of registry, or other national papers, and thereupon it shall no longer
be necessary for such ships to be re-measured in any port or place in Her
Majesty's dominions, but such ships shall be deemed to be of the tonnage
denoted in their certificates of registry, or other papers, in the same manner,
to the same extent, and for the same purposes, in, to, and for which the ton-
nage denoted in the certificate of registry of British ships is to be deemed
the tonnage of such ships:"

And whereas bv "The Merchant Shipping Act, 1876," it is enacted
that "where Her Majesty has power under the Merchant Shipping Act,1851, or any Act passed, or hereafter to be passed, amending the same, to
'lake an Order in Council, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty from time to

me to make such Order in Council, and by Order in Council to revoke,
"'ter or add to any Order so mad e: "

-And whereas it was made to appear to Her Majesty that the rules con-
e the measurement of tonnage of merchant ships now in force under

l'h Merchant Shipping Act, 185 1," had been adopted by the Royal
orwegian Government, and came into force in Norway on the 1st day ofApril, 1876:

1 And whereas by Order in Council dated the 17th day of May,
t 76, Uer Majesty was pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council,
tOh direct that the merchant ships belonging to the said Kingdom of Norway,

e Imeasurement whereof had, after the said lst day of April, 1876, been
ascertained and denoted in the registers, and other national papors of suchdhips, testified by the dates thereof, should be deemed to be of the tonnage
teo ted in such registers, or other national papers, in the same manner, and
to the saine extent, and for the saine purpose, in, to and for which the ton-
nage denoted in the certificate of registry of British ships is deemed to be
the tonnage of such ships; Provided nevertheless, that should the owner or
111aster of any Norwegian steamship desire the deduction for engine room
lu his ships to be estimated under the rules for engine room measurement
and deduction applicable to British ships instead of under the Norwegianae , the engine room should be meashred and the deduction calculated
ceording to the British rules:

And whereas it has been made to appear to Her Majesty that a new
Royal Ordinance, which came into operation on the 5th day of May,
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Imperial-Merchant Shipping-Measurement of Tonnage.

1883, stipulates that the certificates of tonnage of Norwegian steamships
may show the net tonnage calculated according to British rules:

And whereas it has been made to appear desirable to Her Majesty that
the provisions of the said recited Order in Council of the 1lth day of May,
1876, should be revoked, and a new Order in Council made and substituted
in lieu thereof:-

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, in virtue of the powers vested in Her by
the said recited Acts, and by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, is
pleased to direct that the said recited Order of the 17th May, 1876, shall be.
and the same is hereby revoked, and in lieu thereof, and in substitution
therefor, Her Majesty is hereby pleased, by and with the advice of Her
Privy Council, to direct as follows:-

(1.) As regards sailing ships: that merchant sailing ships of the said
Kingdom of Norway, the measurement whereof shall, after the said lst day
of April, 1876, have been ascertained and denoted in the certificates of
registry, or other national papers of such sailing ships, testified by the dates
thereof, shall be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in such certificates
of registry, or other national þapers, in the same manner, and to the same
extent, and for the same purpose, in, to and for which the tonnage denoted
in the certificate of registry of British sailing ships is deemed to be the ton-
nage of such ships:

(2) As regards steamships: that merchant ships belonging to the said
Kingdom of Norway which are propelled by steam or any other power
requiring engine room, the measurement whereof shall, after the said Ist
day of April, 1876, have been ascertained and denoted in the certificates of
registry, or other national papers of such steamships, testified by the dates
thereof, shall be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in such certificates of
registry, or other national papers, in the same manner, and to the same
extent, and for the same purpose, in, to and for which the tonnage denoted
in the certificate of registry of British ships is deemed to be the tonnage of
such ships: Provided, nevertheless, that if the owner or master of any such
Norwegian steamship desires the deduction for engine room in such ship
to be estimated under the rules for engine room measurement and deduc-
tion applicable to British ships, instead of under the Norwegian rule, the
engine room shall be measured, and the deduction calculated, according to
the British rules; and that, in the event of the net registered tonnage of
such steamships estimated under the British rules being denoted in the said
certificates of registry, or other national papers, the same shall be deemed
to be of the tonnage so denoted therein.

C. L. PIEL.
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Governor General.

the yOrder in Council of Tuesday, 24th day of July, 1883, His Excellenc4c overnor General with the advice of the Queen's Priv Council for
aanada, declared His Disallowance of the " Act to incorporate t e Fredericton
pnd Saint Mary's Bridge Company," passed by the Legislature of the
Province of New Brunswick.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol, XVII, p. 187.

BY Order in Council of Wednesday, 17th day of October, 1888, His
pency the Governor General, by and with the advice of the Queen's

the 7 Council for Canada, declared His Disallowance of the Acts passed byie gislature of British Columbia, entitled as follows, viz.: " An Act to
fliOrporate the Fraser River Railway Company," and "An Act to incor-Porate the New Westminster Southern Railway Company."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 584.

CANADA.
By lis Excellency the Most Honorable Henry Charles Keith Pett -Fitz-

imaurice Marquess of Lansdowne, in the County of Somerset, arl of
W'ycombe, of Chipping Wycombe, in the County of Bucks, Viscount
Calne and Calnstone, in the County of Wilts, and Lord Wycombe,
Baron of Chipping Wycombe, in the County of Bucks, in the Peerage
of Great Britain; Earl of Kerry and Eail of Shelburne, ViscountClanmnaurice and Fitzmaurice, Baron of Kerry, Lixnaw and Dun-
kerron, in the Peerage of Ireland; Governor General of Canada, andVice-Admiral of the same.

To ail to whom these presents shall Come-GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.
H1V EREAS Her Majesty the Queen, by Commission under Her Royal

'Wight ign Manual and Signet, bearing date at Osborne House, Isle of
coit on the eighteenth day of August last, has been graciously pleased to
costitute and appoint me to be Her Maiesty's Governor General in andpl the Dominion of Canada, for and during Her Majesty's will and

eaure; and Her Majesty did thereby authorize and command me to do
aod execute all things in due manner that should belong to my said com-
direct' and the trust reposed in ne according to the several powers and

it s granted or appointed me by Her Majesty's Commission, and byte t of Parliament passed in the Thirtieth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
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Governor General.

and entitled "The British North America Act, 1861," and the instructions
given me with such Commission, or by such further instructions as may
hereafter be given by Her Majesty under Her Sign Manual and Signet, or
by Her Majesty's Order in Her Privy Council, or through one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and according to such laws as are
now and shall hereafter be in force in the said Dominion; Now KNOW
YE, and I have therefore, with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council, for
Canada, thought fit to issue this Proclamation to make known Her Majesty's
said appointment; and I do also hereby, and with the same advice, require
and command that all and singular Her Majesty's Officers and Ministers in
the said Dominion of Canada, do continue in the execution of their several
and respective offices, places and employments, and that Her Majesty's
loving subjects and all others whom it may concern, do take notice hereof
and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Quebec, this twenty-third
day of October, in the vear of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Eighty-three, and in the Forty-seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign.

LANSDOWNE.
By command,

J. A. CHAPLEAU,
Secretary of State.

By a Proclamation, bearing date 9th November 1883, the Act passed
in the Session of the Parliament of Canada, held in the forty-sixth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, chapter eighty-six, and intituled " An Act to incorpo-
rate ' The Grange Trust' Limited," was declared to be in force and to take
effect on and after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 778.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 8th day of April, 1884, His
Excellency the Governor General was pleased, by and with the advice of
the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, to declare His Disallowance of the
Act passed by the Legislature of British Columbia, intituled " An Act to
prevent the immigration of Chinese."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vo]. XVII, p. 1586.
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Agriculture and Statistics, &-c.

Agriculture and Statistics.

B3y Order in Council of Monday, 5th day of November, 1883, the follow-
ng regulation was made:-

1. That Swine may be imported at any Customs Warehousing Port of
rY in Canada, in bond, subject in all respects to the provisions contained

'1 the Orders in Council dated April 23rd and May 3rd, 1880, in relatiònthereto.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVIT, p. 682.

f By Order in Council of Monday, the 7th day of January, 1884, the
dowing regulations were established ;-

'st. That swine be admitted for breeding purposes only at the Quar-antine Station on the River St. Clair, closely adjoining the frontier of theUflited States at Point Edward.
2nd. That such swine for breeding purposes shall be subject to aquarantine of twenty-one days and to the regulations and restrictions con-

aied in the " Health of Animals Order " dated 23rd day of April, 1880.
drd. That in order to insure that the animals imported are for bondfide

reeing Purposes, they shall consist of boars and sows and not of fattened
doc0 ; and further that the importers ot such swine shall be required to pro-ade a certificate stating that they are intended for breeding purposes only,further, that th.ere is no disease among swine in the particular localities
fromn1 which they come

ride Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 1045.

Custons.

ing Y Order in Council of Thursday, 14th day of June, 1883, the follow-nf gnlation respecting the importation of spirits was established :-
That brandy, gin, whiskey or other distilled spirit shall not be im-

the b o any part of Canada in any undecked vessel, or in any vessel under
other nrd of t wenty tons, registered tonnage, or in any vehicle, by land,
ing'' týan a railway car, or in any package (except bottled spirits) contain-
b1l les than one hundred gallons wine measure, except for the purpose of
b18g mlaufactured as provided by Order in Council of 29th November,
1882, Which is hereby contiuued in force; provided, however, that suchtiris amay be imported direct from Great Britain and other European coun-tries and from any British colony and from the West India Islands, inPackages of not less capacity than octaves, or in glass.That wine and malt liquor shall not be imported in any other convey-alice than those above described, but may be thus imported in any of thePackages usual, according to the ordinary custom of trade.
lation nd that any spirits imported contrary to or in violation of this regu-l or any part thereof, shall be seized and forfeited.

y.e Order im Council of 19th May, 1881, was also repealed.ride Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 8.
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Custons.

By Order in Council of Thursday, 5th day of July, 1883, the outport of
Port Mulgrave was detached from the Port of Guysboro, and attached to
the port of Port Hawkesbury, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 62.

By Order in Council of Saturday, 14th day of July, 1888, Almonte, in
the Province of Ontario, was erected into an outport and placed under the
surrey of the Collector of Customs at the Port of Brockille.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 187.

By Order in Council of Tueeday, 24th day of July, 1883, the outport
of Port Credit, in the Province of Ontario, under the Port of Oakville, was
abolished.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XV[I., p. 187.

By Order in Council of Monday, 9th day of July, 1883, it was ordered,
that subject to the general restrictions and regulations governing the pay-
ment of drawback on goods manufactured and exported from Canada, there
may be paid to the Canadian manufacturer of horseshoe nails so manufac-
tured and exported, a drawback at the rate of 90 per cent. of the duty
actually paid upon an equal weight of the imported iron from which such
horseshoe nails were manufactured ; or in case the manufacturer cannot
show the exact amount of duty so paid, then at the rate of 35 cents per 100
pounds of such nails, provided that in the latter case that they were manu-
factured exclusively from imported rolled rods.

And that there may be in like manner paid to the Canadian manufac-
turer of horseshoes so manufactured and exported, a dr4wback at the rate
of 90 per cent of the duty actually paid upon an equal weight of the im-
ported iron from which such horseshoes were manufactured, or in case
the manufacturer cannot show the exact amount of duty paid, then at the
rate of 10 cents per hundred (100) pounds of such horseshoes.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 324.

By Order in Council of Thursday, 23rd day of August, 1888, the Outport
of Cocagne, then under the survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port
of Richibucto, New Brunswick, was placed, from and alter the lst day of
September, 1883, under the survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port
of Moncton, N.B.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 852.
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Custons.

By Order in Council of Thursday, 4th day of October, 1883, the Order
iCou-ncil passed on the 14th day of June, 1883, regulating the importation

spirits, was amended as follows, viz. : By inserting in the clause which
Provides " that such spirits may be imported direct from Great Britain and
Othr European countries and from any British colony, and from the West

beia Islands, in packages of not less capacity than octaves or in glass"-
glass.,e word octaves, the word half, so that it will read " half octaves, or iii

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVIl., p. 352.

8t 13y Order in Council of Friday, 12th day of October, 1883, the City of
• yacinthe, in the Province of Quebec, was constituted a Port at which,

raw or leaf tobacco, may be imported.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 616.

By Order in Council of Monday, 15th day of October, 1883, Clifton, ine Province of Nova Scotia, was erected into an Outport of Customs and a
at tehonsing Port, and placed under the survey of the Collector of Customse Port of Truro, to date from the lst day of November, 1883.

Vide Canada Gazette,Vol. XVII., p. 584.

r y Order in Council of Saturday, 27th day of October, 1883, under theProvisions of the " Act to encourage the manufacture of Pig Iron in Canada
and rCanadian ore," it was ordered, that subject to the following regulations
Cstoesrictions, there may be paid by the Honorable the Minister of
amount OUt of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, a bounty equal to the
s)U laned in said Act, to the manufacturers of Pig Iron, manufacturedsbstequent to the lst day of July, 1883, in Canada, from Canadian ore.
rece emanufacturers of such Pig Iron shall, in order to be entitled to
evidive Such bounty, furnish to the Honorable the Minister of Customsevidence under oath, in form as below, of the manufacture of such Pig Iron.
th The claim for bounty shall be made and fully substantiated within

hree nonths after the completion of the manufacture of the Pig Iron onWlich such bounty is claimed.

torshe oath required shall be made by the proprietor or one of the proprie-
tof the smelting works at which such Pig Iron has been manufactured,
the case such smelting works are owned by an incorporated company,thei by the Manager of such company.

Form of Oath.

the of do solemnly and truly swear that I am of
ase Slelting works situate at in the Province of and known
maa and that within my own personal knowledge there has been

ctured thereat, wholly from Canadian ore (of a quality known as
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Custonis.

ore) since the day of 188 and prior to the day
of 188 , net tons of Pig Iron of a quality known as ,of
which a bounty of $ per ton amounting to the sum of $ is:
hereby claimed on behalf of the said manufacturers, and that no part of
said tons of Pig Iron has been included in any claim for bounty
heretofore made.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 650.

By Order in Council of Monday, 5th day of November, 1883,
"re-covered Rubber and Rubber Substitute" were placed on the list of
articles that may be admitted into the Dominion of Canada free of Customs
duty.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 714.

By Order in Council of Friday, 16th day of November, 1883, " West
Cape" in the Province of Prince Edward Island, was abolished as an Out-
port of Customs, to take effect on and after the lst day of December, 1883.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 745.

By Order in Council of Thursday, 15th November, 1883, the Order in
Council dated 15th May, 1880, under authority whereof drawback on ships'
materials is payable, was amended by adding thereto the following words:

"And in addition to the rates as above there may be paid the further
sum of ten cents per net registered ton on such vessels when built and
registered subsequent to the lst day of July, 1883."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 716.

By Order in Council of Saturday, 17th day of November, 1883, on, froni
and after the lst day of December, 1883, the Outport of Cascumpec, in the
Province of Prince Edward Island, for all the purposes of that Act, is'
to be designated and known as " Alberton."

Vide Canada Gazerte, Vol. XVII, p. 780.

By Order in Council of Thursday, 20th day of November, 1883, Cock-
burn Island was erected into an Outport of Customs, and a Warehousing
Port, under the survey of the Port o f Sault Ste. Marie.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 781.

REGULTIONS foi the transportation of goods in transit through the United
States, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
on the 4th Day of December, 1884.
1. Goods of domestic origin, duty paid or free of duty, may be trans-

ported from one port to another of Canada over the territory of the United
States, 'w ith the consent of the proper United States authorities, by routeG
duly designated and bonded for such purpose.
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Customs.

Cars must be specially appropriated for such transportation, placed
Under (justoms lock and sealed by an officer of the Customs at the port of
departure in Canada, and remain thus fastened and sealed until the shall
have passed through such foreign territory and again arrived in anada,

hen all goods of domestic origin, duty paid or free, may be released from
further Customs surveillance.

Railroad iron, sugar and molasses in hogsheads, and all other merchan-
ise i bulk which is incapable of being put in locked cars, may be trans-

Ported on platform cars duly corded and sealed.
2. Irported goods in bond may be transported in like manner, under

the usual transportation entry and bond.
8. The owner or shipper must, before the merchandise is laden, present

to the Collector at the port of departure manifests, in triplicate, for each
r, sUbscribed by the proper agent of the railroad or other company, which

Shall be prepared by the said company at the port of departure, and shall
coitain a particular description of the merchandise, by packages, marks,
IlliTabers and contents; the ports of destination, to whom consigned, and
the route over which the transportation is to be made, distinguishing
lticles that are of native from those of foreign growth, production or manu -
saeture, and those free of duty or duty paid, from goods in bond subject to
uty. The manifest shall be in the following form:-

" (Form )
" Special manifest of merchandise in transit through the United States:

Port of 188

" We certify that the following described merchandise has been laden on
ear No of the railroad at for transportation to , across for-

wtterritory, by way of , and that said car has been duly secured
Customs seal (or) lock.

Contents.

Articles. in bond.

Agent of Railroad Co'y.
Landing Waiter.

Collector."Sleal)
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CustomIs.

4. The Landing Waiter charged with the lading and sealing of cars shall
see that manifests are provided for each car, and that they are correct by
an actual comparison with the lading.

He shall then seal the car, certify each of the triplicate manifests,
deliver one to the conductor of the car, and immediately return the othef
two to the Custom House.
. One of such manifests shall be filed at the Custom House, and the

other verified by the signature aud official seal of the Collector, forwarded
by the first mail to the Collector at the Port of Entry where the car is ex'
pected to re-enter Canada: care will be taken to score with lines the blan
portion of each manifest, so that no additional articles can be interpolated
after signing.

5. On arrival at the frontier port of exit from Canada, the manifest ac-
companying the car shall be presented to the Collector, who shall cause the
fastenings and seals of the car to be examined, and if they appear intact he
shall so certify, with the date on the manifest, and return the same to the
Conductor.

6. On arrival at the first port in Canada after the transit, a careful ex-
amination must be made of the seals and other fastenings, and the seals
having been removed the contents of the cars shall be unladen and carefully
compared with the manifest received from the port of departure, as well
as with the copy accompanying the goods, except as hereinafter provided.

If the car arrive at such port before the manifest sent by mail, the con-
tents of the car will be compared with the manifest accompanying it, and
that manifest with the copy subsequently received by mail.

If found correct, the merchandise will, if in bond, be forwarded to its
destination to be re-warehoused in like manner as other goods transported
in bond-or if not in bond, delivered to the consignee. The officer who coin-
pares the manifest with the merchandise will certify the result on the back
of one of the manifests, and the Collector will return the other, with a
similar certificate, to the Collector from whom it issued.

If the merchandise does not correspond with the manifest, if the seals
be lost or broken, or if the packages, cars or seals appear to have beenl
tampered with, the goods will be detained, if the circumstances justify it,
for seizure and condemnation. In ordinary cases a comparison by marks
and numbers will be sufficient, but if there be any well-grounded suspicion
of fraud, the examination will extend to the contents of packages.

7. Cars may pass to a port of destination, not on the frontier without
being unladen or opened, if a careful examinat ion at the frontier port of the
seals or locks by which the cars are secured show them to be intact ; if
otherwise, or if any such cars be found without proper seals or locks, they
will be detained and reported to the Commissioner of Customs for instruc-
tions.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 822.
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Custons.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, 4th day of December, 1883, it was
declared, that on and after the lst day of October, 1883, re-covered Rubber
and Rubber Substitute, were placed on the list of articles that may be ad-
mIitted into the Dominion of Canada free of Customs duty, and that the
Order in Council of the 5th November, 1883, in this regard, be amended
accordingly.

Vide Canada Gazelle, Vol. XVII, P. 823.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, 12th day of March, 1884, Calgary,
in the North-West Territories, was erected into an Out port of Customs and
a Warehousing Port, and placed under the survey of the Collector of Cus-
toms at the Port of Winnipeg, in the Province of Manitoba.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 1180.

By an Order in Council of Thursday, 20th day of March, 1884, under
the provisions of " The Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts re-
8Pecting the Inland Revenue," the City of Sherbrooke, in the Province of
Quebec, was constituted a port at which raw or leaf tobacco may be im-
Ported.

Vide Canada Gazelle, Vol. XVII, p. 1483.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, lst day of April, 188 1, the Out port
of Maitland, Province of Ontario, was detached from the Port of Brockville
and placed under the survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port of
prescott.

Vide Canada Gazelle, Vol, XVII, p. 1596.
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Customs.

By a Proclamation, bearing date 25th February, 1884, and under author-
ity of "The Customs Act, 1883," it was declared that the values of the for-
eigu currencies as compared with the standard dollar of Canada as hereunder
named, shall be the values of such foreign currencies for Customs purposes,
and all invoices of foreign goods made out in such currencies shall be
reduced to Canadian currency at the rates so assigned to them, viz:-

Country.

Argentine Re-
public........

Monetary Unit.

Peso ...................

Austria ....... . Florin..........
Belgium......... Franc . . ..............
Âaolivia ....... Boliviaao.......
Brazil ....... Milreis of 1000 reis.

Standard.

Gold and Silver.

Silver.......
Gold and Silver.
Silver ............
Gold...........

Chili .,......r eso ............. olu anuouver.

Cuba ........ Peso ............ Gold and Silver.
Denmark. .. Crown ............. Gold........
Ecuador ......... Peso............Silver.......
Egypt .... ... Piastre .... Gold........
France .......... Franc ....... Gold and Silver.
Greece ....... Drachma ........ Gold and Silver.
German Em-

pire ....... Mark........... Gold ...........
llayti ......... Gourde... ....... Gold and Silver.
India....... .. Rupee of 16 annas. Silver........
taly.. .Lira............Gold and Silver.

Japan....... Yen.................. . Silver........

Liberia...........Dollar.......... Gold........
Mexico. ......... Dollar.... .... , Silver..............

Netherlands. ... Florin............. Gold and Silver.
Norway.. Crown..........old........
Peru...........Sol....... ...... Silver.......
Portugal.. Milreis of 1000 reis. Gold........
Russia........Rouble of 100 co-

pecks ......... Silver..............
Spain. ... Peseta of 100 cen-

times .... ...... Gold and Silver.
Sweden.......... Crown..................Gold................
Switzerland. ... Franc........ .. Gold and Silver.
Tripoli.......Mahbub of 20 pias-

tres......... .Silver ..............
Turkey...... Piastre.... ............ Gold........
United States

of Columbia.. Peso.... ...... Silver. .......
Venezuela... . . Bolivar. ....... .. Gold and Silver.

Value
in

Canadian
Currency.

.96.5

.39.8

.19.3
.80.6
.54.6
.91.2

.93.2

.26.8

.80.6

.04.9

.19.3

.19.3

.23.8

.96.5

.38.3

.19.3

.86.9

1.00
.87.5

.40.2

.26.8

.80.6
1.08

.64.6

.19.3

.26.8

.19.3

.72.7

.04.4

.80.6

.19.3

Standard Coin.

20, 1, 1, and 1 peso, argen-
tine and argentine.

5,10 and 20 francs.
Boliviano.

Condor, doubloon and es-
cudo.

,'6, l, 1, 1, and 1 doubloon.
10 and 20 crowns.
Peso.
5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 piastres.
5, 10 and 20 francs.
5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 drachmas

5, 10 and 20 marks.
1, 2, 5 and 10 gourdes.

5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 lire.
1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 yen, gold

and silver yen.

Peso or dollar, 5, 10, 25
and 50 centavo.

10 and 20 crowns.
Sol.
2, 5 and 10 milreis.

j, & and i rouble.

5, 10, 20 50 and 100 pesetas
10 and 20 crowns.
5, 10 and 20 francs.

25, 50, 100, 250 and 500 pias.
tres.

Peso.
5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 bolivat.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 1445.
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Fisheries, 4-c.

Fisheries.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, 6th day of February, 1884, under
the provisions of the " Act for the regulation of Fishing and protection of
Fisheries," the waters of Lakes Simcoe and Couchiching, in the Counties of
Simcoe, Ontario and York, and Provigce of Ontario, were set apart for the
'atural and artificial propagation of fish, during the space of three years
fror the 1st May, 1884.

Vile Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 1216.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, 26th day of Maich, 1884, under
the provisions of the " Act for the regulation of Fishing and protection of
Pisheries," the waters of Lake Scugog, in the Counties of Durham, Victoria
a11d Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, were set apart for the natural and
artificial propagation of fish, during the space of three years from the lst of
April, 1884.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 15ý45.

Inland Revenue.

By Order in Council of the 28rd day of June 1883, in amendment of
the Order of the 18th of April, 1873, by which the distance between

ntreal and Kingston was, for toll purposes, divided into two portions,-one
e3 St. Anne's Lock, with a separate scale of charges, and the other the

Ottawa and Rideau Canal, was divided into four sections, namely
lst. The Carillon and Grenville;
2nd. Ottawa ;
3rd. Smith's Falls.;
4th. Kingston Mills;
The rates payable for passage being in proportion to the number of

Sections traversed,-and in order to bring the classification into conformity
With the statistical return of the Inland Revenue Department, it was
ordered that the Rideau Canal should be treated as an entirely separate

ork , with distinct rates, the division of its section, however, remaining the
4arae and the term " Ottawa River Canals " should comprise the Grenville,
the Carillon and the St. Anne's, each of these three constituting a section andthe tolls on each being one-third of the whole rates; and a schedule of tolls
eltlbodying the several points above mentioned was approvedas follows:-

YOL I-B
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TARIFF oF' TOLLS 10 be levied on Voel0s and Cargoes pasBing through the Dominion
Canal@, 1883.

The Rates of Tolls are divided into a O T 0 - g u_
Five Classes, as under, and are .a o i e g M

per ton, unless otherwise w å .c

specified. t0o e e g -o .

Class No. 1. $ ets. $ ets. $ ete. $ cts. $ ets. $ e ts. S ets $ etu.

Vessels, Steam........................per ton. 0 01 0 01 0021 0001 000 001 0 01 0 oit 0 0o 0 01
do Sail and other............ d 0 02 0 02 0 03 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 02 0 01 0 0

Clasu No. 2.

Passengere, 21 years of age and upwards,
each ................... 0 10 0 10 0 20 0 10 0 05 0 08 0 02 0 09î

do under 21 years, each.......... 0 05 0 05 0 10 0 05 0 02 0 04 0 01 0 04J

Class No. 3.

Bricks, Cement and Water Lime..........
Clay, Lime and Sand ...............
Brimstone .............................
Corn ....................................... ......
Flour ...... . ....................
Iron, Railway ...............................
do Pig ................. ..... ... ...............
do all other ....................................

Plaster, Gypsum.........t.............. 15 0 20 0 20 0 15 0 10 0 07 0 06 0 19*Salt ................................
Salt Meats or Fish, in barrels or other-

wise ........................... 
Agricultural Products, Vegetable, not

enumerated...................................
Agricultural Products, Animal, not

enumerated.......... .........................
Stone, for cutting.................. .........
W heat ........................... ................... J

Class No. 4.

All other Articles, not enumerated..,.... 0 15 0 20 0 20 0 20 0 10 0 26 0 14 0 29

Clau No. 5.0| ,0

Bark ......... ................................... ,..... 0 20 0 20 0 20 0 15 0 10 4 0 07 0 06 0 19

Barrels, Empty, each.................. ..... 0 02 0 02 0 02 0 02 0 02 j 0 02 0 01 0 03
Boat Knees do ................ 0 05 0 05 0 05 0 02 0 02 r. 0 02 0 01 0 03
Floats, per 1,000 lineal feet............... 1 40 1 40 1 40 1 40 1 20 1 05 0 50 2 05
Firewood, per cord, in Vessels............ 0 20 0 20 0 20 0 20 0 10 0 15 0 08 0 23

do do Rafts............... 0 25 0 25 0 25 0 2, 0 15 0 19 0 09 0 30*
Hoops ........................... 0 25 0 25 0 25 0 20 0 15 0 15 0 10 0 30
Masts and Spars, Telegraph Poles, per

ton of 40 cubic feet, in Vessels........... 0 15 0 15 0 15 0 05 0 05 0 08 0 07 0 13J
Masts and Spars, Telegraph Poles, per

ton of 40 cubic feet, in Rafts ........... 0 20 0 20 0 20 0 10 0 10 0 15 0 10 0 22
Railway Ties in Vessels, each ......... O.. 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 0O 0 00O1 0 0¾ 0 O 0 0J

do Rafts, do ............ 0 02 0 02 0 02 0 01 0 01 0 02 0 01 0 02
Sawed Stuff, Boards, Plank, Scantling

and Sawed Timber, per M. feet, board
measure, in Vessels...... .................. 0 30 0 30 0 30 0 15 0 10 0 11 0 06¾ 0 20

Sgawed NtufF, Boards, Plank, Scantling
and S- .'d 'imber, per M. feet, board
measure, in Rafts ................. 0 60 0 60 0 60 0 30 0 20 J 0 19 0 09 0 36j
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ARIFF op TOLLS to be levied on Vessels and Osrgoes passing through the Dominion
Canals, 1883-Concluded.

The Rates of Tolla are divided into w .oFive Classes, as under, and are a c a ® ce
per ton, unless otherwise u W -0 ïï

specified. .a CI nOn.. .

Clasm No 5-Concluded. $ ets 1 ets. $ ets $ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets $ ets 5 ets.

luare Tirber, per M. cubl feet, in
Vessels. 3 00 3 00 3 00 1 00 1 00 0 56 0 44 1 69

do do Rafts ... 4 50 4 50 4 50 2 00 2 00 1 12 0 63 3 13
agon ituff, Woodenware and Wood,
partly manufactured, per ton of 40
eubic feet ....................................... 0 40 0 40 0 40 0 40 0 25 0 30 0 20 0 55

gi.les per M......... ............. ........ 0 06 0 06 0 06 0 06 0 04 0 044 0 02 0 08
p t Posts and Fence Rails, per M., in -

Vessels. 0 40 0 40 0 40 0 40 0 20 ,. 0 23 0 12 0 42
do do Rafts... 0 80 0 80 0 80 0 80 0 40 Ir 0 38 0 17 0 77

8WLogs, each standard log ............... 0 08 0 08 0 08 0 08 0 05 006 0 07 0 14
Staves and Headings, Barrels, per M...... 0 40 0 40 0 40 0 20 0 15 0 O 15 0 10 0 30

do Ppe, perM .... 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 00 1 00 075 050 175
do W.India,per M... 0 75 0 75 0 75 0 60 0 25 0 45 0 25 0 65
do Salt Barrels, sawn

or cut, per M.... 0 08 0 08 0 08 0 04 0 03 003 0 02 0 06
raoverses, per 100 pieces ..................... 0 50 0 50 0 50 0 50 0 40 . 0 38 0 15 0 67J
Op Poles, per 1,000 pieces................ 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 1 50 0 1 50 0 65 2 65

Special Class.

crude (per O. O. 28th October,
18 )........ ......... .......... ......... ......... 0 15 0 05 ........ 0 05 W est-

coal ward.
o • ...... ..... . .. ..... t..... 0 20 0 20 0 20 0 15 0 10 0 08

Stone, unwrought, orded,and notsit- 005 01
able for cutting, per cord........... 0 75 0 75 0 75 0 60 0 37J 0 28 0 24 0 77JIon Ore, Kryolite or Chemical Ore. 005 005 005 005 005 0 05 0 05 0 05
e...... .................... ............ 005 005 0 05.......... ..............

The following Way Rates to be levied on vessels and property passing
several Sub-Divisions of the Canals --

WELLAND CANAL.
pate.

3. From Port Maitland,Dunnville and Port Colborne,to Port Robinson
or Allanburg, not passing the Lock, each way ...... .......... .......

2. From Chippawa Cut,or any part thereof, to Dunnville,Port Maitland
or Port Colborne......... ..................................................

8. Prom Dunnville to Port Colborne.............................................
4. Prom Thorold to St. Catharines or Port Dalhousie.. .. ..............
'. Prom Maitland, Dunnville, Colborne or Port Robinson, to Marsh-

ille and intermediate places............. ............................
6. From Marshville or intermediate places to Port Maitland,Dunnville,

Port Colborne and Port Robinson ...................................... I
From Port Robinson to Allanburg or Thorold.. .... ..........

VOL -- Bi
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Rate.
8. From Port Robinson to St. Catharines or Port Dalhousie..............
9. From St. Catharines to Port Dalhousie......................................

10. From Dunnville to Maitland...................................................
11. From Port Robinson, through the Lock and Chippawa Cut.........j
12. From Port Colborne to Port Maitland......................................
13. From Chippawa Cut through Lock to Port Robinson..................j
14. From Colborne, Dunnville, Maitland and Marshville to Thorold.....
15. do do do do do St. Catharines §
16. Through·the Chippawa Cut only.................................... .........
17. Through the Port Robinson Lock oniy..................................

ST. LAWRENcE CANALS.

The navigation to be divided into four sections, viz. : Cardinal, Corn-
wall, Beauharnois and Lachine. Tolls to be levied on all vessels and pro-
perty in proportion to the number of sections passed through.

CHAMBLY CANAL.

Vessels and property passing from Sorel to Chambly, to pay..............
do do do Chambly to St. John's, to pay,........

OITAWA CANALS.

The navigation to be divided into three sections, viz. : Grenville,
Carillon and St. Anne's. Tolls to be levied on all vessels and property in
proportion to the number of sections passed through.

RIDEAU CANAL.

The navigation of this canal is divided into three sections: " Ottawa,"
"Smith's Falls " and " Kingston Mills." Vessels and freight passing one
section to be charged one-third ; t wo sections, two-thirds.

GENERAL.

Any fraction of a ton freight to be charged one ton, and portions of
sections to be charged as a whole section on all the above canals.

The passing of saw logs or other lumber through any of the canals or
sections thereof, is to be at all times governed by the regulations for their
management.

HARBOR DUES.

Vessels receiving or discharging freight at the premises of the Welland
Railway, at Ports Colborne or Dalhousie, are to be free from harbor dues ;
but all other vessels discharging or receiving cargo at Port Dalhousie, Port
Colborne or Port Maitland, shall pay on every ton of freight so received or
discharged, two cents.
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ST. PETER'S CANAL.

On each and every vessel passing the said canal, two cents per ton on
the vessel, and one cent per ton on the freight each way.

BOBCAYGEON, PETETEBORO' AND HASTINGS LOCKS.

Bobcaygeon Lock.
Cents.

For every lockage of saw log or other cribs....... .......................... 50
Por every lockage of saw logs on scows, per log................................ 1
eor every lockage of ties or cedar posts, per 100 pieces..................... 25
]For every lockage of sawn lumber, per M. feet................................ 1
'Por cord wood, shingle bolts, or other merchandise, per cord... ......... 5
lOr every lockage of ore, per ton.......................... ..................... 1

Peterboro' Locks.
Samae as Boycaygeon

Hastings Locks.
Sarne as Bobcaygeon.

STANDARD FOR ESTIMATING WEIGHTS.
Tnnu.

2,000 lbs. avoirdupois................. .......................................... 1
Per M. is per thousand feet.
Per Mille is per thousand pieces.
Green Fruit, 9 barrels are......,................................ 1
A sheS 3 do ........................... .. ............................. 1
Bark, 4 cords ............................................................................ 1
B1eef, 7 barrels ........................................... ... ,.......................... 1
Biscuits and crackers, 9 barrels ................................................. 1
Bricks, common, 1,000.......................... ........ .. 2
]utter, 22 kegs or 7 barrels....... ........................... 1
Cattle 3 ............................ ...... ...... 1.......
Cemaent and Water Lime, 7 barrels............... ................................. 1
Fire Bricks, 1,000 .......... . ............................................ 8

ish 7 barrels ....................................... . ...... ........................... 1
e'lour, 9 barrels........................,............................................... 1
GypsuM and Manganese, 6 barrels................................................ 1"orses 2................................ ........ 1
Lard and Tallow, 7 barreis or 22 kegs............................................. 1
1 "quors and Spirits, 215 gallons ......... .... ................. .................... 1
L quors, all others, 215 do .................................................... 1

X i, 9 barrels.. ........... ......... ........... .................... ................. 1
oysters, 6 barrels..................... ..................... 1
?ork, 7 barrels ........ ....................... .............. 1

galt, 7  barrels,...... ........................................ ..................
ý8 'ds, 9 barrels ................. ........................................................ 1

heep, 20 ................................. 1............i
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Tons.
Stone, 12 cubic feet...................................................................... 1

do 1 cord ......................................... .................................. 7-
Whiskey, 4 barrels or 215 gallons ................................ 1
Em pty Barrels, 10.................................................................... 1
Barrel Hoops, 10 Mille........................................ 1
Board and other sawed Lumber, 600 feet board measure..................... 1
Boat K nees, 4..... .................................................................... 1
Firew ood, 1 cord.................... .................................................. ... 3
Hop Poles, 60, or 40 cubic feet............... .................. 1
Shingles, 12 M . or bundles ....................................................... ... 1
Split Posts and Fence Rails, 1 M ille .......................................... .... 1
Staves and Headings, Pipe, 1 Mille is ........................................ 8

do do West India, 1 Mille is................................. 4
do do Barrel, 1 Mille........................ .......... .......... 2j
do do Salt Barrel, 1 Mille.. ...................... ......

Saw Lqgs, Standard, 1.......................... ............ .................... ......
Square Timber, 50 cubie feet. ....................................................... 1
Telegraph Poles, 10 or 50 cubie feet.............................. 1
Masts and Spars, 40 cubic feet.................................. 1
Railroad Ties, 16 or 50 cubic feet................... ...........
All other Woodenware, or partly manufactured Wood, 40 cubic feet, as

per Tariff.................................... ..................... .............. 1
Traverses, 40 cubic feet or 5 pieces.............................. .................
Floats, 50 lineal feet........... ....................... . ............................. i

NOTE.-By the Weights and Measures Act of 1873, the following
articles are to be estimated by the cental of 100 lbs., viz.: Barley, Beans,
Charcoal, Corn, Oats, Peas, Potatoes, Rye, Salt, Seeds and Wheat.

Coal to pass up all Canals, except the Welland Canal, free of toll, as
per Order in Council, June 7th, 1869.

Logs, lumber or other produce shall pass free of Toll down the Chip-
pawa Creek, between the Acqueduct and Port Robinson. as per O. C., 18th
May, 1863.

Iron Ore, Kryolite or Chemical Ore, through one section, or all the
canals, per ton, 5 cents.

All Goods having paid full toll through the whole line of the St. Law-
rence Canals, or through the Lachine Canal, St. Anne's Lock, or Ottawa and
Rideau Canals, shall be allowed to pass free through the Welland Canal;
and if tolls have been paid at the Chambly Canal, such tolls shall be
refunded at Montreal or Kingston Mills ; and having paid full toll through
the Welland Canal, they shall be allowed to pass free through the St. Law-
rence Canals, or through the Ottawa and Rideau Canals, St. Anne's Lock,
the Lachine Canal, and the Chambly Canal, provided always : -That the
articles to be entitled to the above exemptions shall go downwards through
the whole length of the canal to Montreal, or pass upwards from Montreal
through the whole length of the St. Lawrence Canals or the Ottawa and
Rideau Canals to Lake Ontario.

. All articles, goods or merchandise not enumerated above, to be charged
to Class No. 4.
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No Let Passes to be issued to steam tugs or other small vessels for less
thani 25 cents as a minimum charge, but such vessels, not carrying freight
Orpassengers, can obtain, on payment of $30, a season "Let Pass," which
Will pass them up and down the canal as often as desired.

Goods shipped to any port west of the St. Lawrence Canals, tolls upon
Which have already been paid for passage through such Canals, may be
re-shipped from such ports and be passed through the Welland Canal free
of tolls, in the same way as if they had been shipped through direct in the
first instance; and goods going eastward, having paid Welland Canal tolls,
niay be transhipped to any port on Lake Ontario, and thereafter pass free
throug.h the St. Lawrence Canals, as if they had been shipped through
direct in the first instance.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 4.

GOVERNMENT HousE, OTTàwA,
Thursday, 28th day of June, 1888.

Present :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.ON the recommendation of the Honorable the Minister of Inland

"'i Revenue, and under the provisions of the Act 46th Victoria,
chapter 15,-

Ris Excellency the Governor General, by and with the advice of the
Queen's Privy Council for Canada, has been pleased to order, and it is
hereby ordered, that the following Regulations in respect of Tobacco and
0 'gars and Tobacco and Cigar Manufactories, to come into force on and
after the lst day of July, 1883, be and the same are hereby adopted

ARTICLE 1.-RAW MATERIAL.
lOR DEALING WITH RAW LEAF TOBACCO, SCRAPS, CUTTINGS, STEMS,

1 TQUORICE OR OTHER MATERIALS, WHEN BROUGHT INTO, PRO-
DUCED OR ISED IN, OR REMOVED FROM A TOBACCO OR CIGAR
MANUFACTORY.

1. So soon as any tobacco or other raw material is received at the.
i1Manufactory, the quantity thereof shall be ascertained hy the manufacturer,
'd11er the immediate supervision of the officer in charge, whose duty it
thall be to test the accuracy of all weights, and when required so to do by
the Maanufacturer, to ascertain the deduction to be made for moisture.
t 2. Standard tobacco, as defined by the Act, means tobacco which con-

in8 10 percent. of moisture, but it is not intended to notice a discrepancy
1 or 2 per cent. from this standard in either direction.

8. When, however, there is an evident excess of moisture beyond theProportion above mentioned, viz., 10 per cent., the manufacturer may, if he
es1res, have this excess ascertained, and if found to be as much as or more

the 12 per cent, the excess over 10 per cent. is to be deducted from
.Weight found : in other words, when an account is taken of excessive

ais10ture at all, 10 per cent. is to be understood asbeing the standard, and
over that is to be allowed.
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4. All samples taken for the purpose of ascertaining the percentage of
moisture contained therein are to be furnished by the manufacturer or owner
free of cost.

5. It is not necessary that samples should be taken from each package:
when two or more packages are, after careful examination, considered by
the officer to be about the same as regards moisture, one sample can be
taken to represent the lot. It is the desire of the Department that the
manufacturer should suffer as little loss as possible by taking his tobacco
for the purpose of ascertaining the moisture, and whenever any manufac-
turer is satisfied that the raw leaf and other unmanufactured tobacco brought
into his manufactory at any time is not above or below the standard, ho
may enter the actual weight upon his books, without submitting a sample
to be tested, but in such case the weight shall be considered as standard
and no allowance made thereafter if the production in the manufactory
should fall below the standard established by law.

6. All stems, scraps, cuttings, clippings, waste or other refuse of tobacco,
when produced in, taken for use, removed from, or destroyed at or from any
tobacco or cigar manufactory shall, be entered in standard pounds.

7. All raw leaf tobacco, stems, scraps, cuttings, clippings, waste and
tobacco in process of manufacture at the time and when stock is taken,
shall be stated in standard pounds, and in all such cases care must be taken
that samples for drying fairly represent the degree of moisture in each lot
from which samples are taken.

8. lu all cases where it becomes necessary to take an account of the
moisture, samples must be carefully taken in such a manner as to give a
fair sample-as to moisture-of the whole: these samples should each be
from one quarter to one half of one pound in weight, and must be carefully
weighed immediately they are taken, and the samples are to be taken from
the packages at the time of weighing thereof and not at a date previous to
or after such weighing: they are then to be carefully dried in the drying
oven with which important offices have already been or will be supplied;
the difference between the weight when put in and removed from the
dryer will represent the moisture contained therein.

9. The principal offices will be supplied with scales specially constructed
for the purpose, by means of which the parcentage of moisture in excess of
the standard can be read on the arm of the scale, instead of having to resort
to computations to ascertain it.

This scale is so constructed that, by filling the counterpoise bucket at
the end of the arm with shot sufficient to balance the oven tray on the
platform, the weight as shown will be the net weight of the tobacco: by
means ofthe adjustable weight on the arm the sample can be either one quarter,
one half, or one pound, and by placing this weight at 100 when weighing
the tobacco for drying, and then reading after drying on the lower scale on
the arm, the exact percentage of moisture to be deducted can be seen at a
glance.

10. The officer in charge of each tobacco or cigar manufactory shall
keep a record of the weight of all packages of raw leaf tobacco or other raw
material received into manufactory : the entry shall be made in a book
provided by the Department for that purpose
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11. All packages of raw material received into warehouse shall be con-
ecutively numbered, beginning with number one, on the 1st day of July,
I each year.

12. A ticket, or tag, shall be placed upon each package, showing the
date when put in warehouse, the serial number of the package, the grosa
Weight, the tare, and the net actual weight of tobacco or other raw material
contained therein, and in the case of raw leaf tobacco, scraps and cuttings,
stemns and other unmanufactured products of raw leaf tobacco, the
Percentage of moisture and pounds of standard tobacco contained therein.
41 order that there shall be uniformity of practice, the following
1s the form of ticket or tag to be used, until otherwise modified
or altered by Departmental Regulations, which tag will be supplied by the
Department upon proper requisition being made therefor:-

Details when less than contenta

Write in of whole package is taken.
particulars here D - -

Date. Qutt.

Date when laced in Warehouse... ........... 18......
8erial N um ber......................... ............. ......
Nature of Contents ................

oss Weight.................... ... .......... Ibe.
N e ................... . ............... . ....... lbs.W eight .........................
erý1cenatage of M itr ..... .............

pacaeistkn

8tandard.................................. .. ............... .b.

(Signature)................. Officer in charge.

lIn the case of liquorice, sugar, gum or other raw materials other than

ea tobacco, cuttings and other unmanufactured products of leaf tobacco,
e last two lines will be left blank, as no deduction for moisture is to be

iade from these articles.
13. All leaf tobacco and other materials are, as soon as received and an

account of them taken, to be plced in the warehouse provided for that
PXrpose and secured by Crown lock, the key thereof being in the possession
Of the officer in charge.

14. Raw leaf tobacco and other raw materials are to be delivered to
tobacco and cigar manufacturers in such quantities as may be required for
118e; and as they will have access to the warehouse'daily, if required, and
Cai take tobacco from as many different packages as if it were under their
Me control, it is not necessary that greater quantities should be taken than
" required for each day's use: when taken for use by whole packages it
r Ist be entered ex-warehouse at the weight marked on the packages whenreceived.
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(a) If, in the opinion of the Department, the conveniences afforded by
any tobacco or cigar factory will not permit of the storing of all raw leaf
tobacco and other raw material within the locked apartment designated for
that purpose, without unduly harassing the manufacturer, then the Collector
may authorize such proportion as he may sec fit to be siored in other parts
of the factory; and in such case each such package so withdrawn, if not
required for proximate use, shall have placed upon it by the manufacturer
a red card of not less than four inches square, with the words "In Bond "
printed thereupon in letters of not less than one inch in height; and
the removal of such card, or of any of the contents of such package, before
the weight contained in such package has been entered to the debit of the
"Daily Record" as " taken for use," shall be deemed to be an illegal
abstraction of goods from warehouse, and shall subject the manufacturer to
like penalty as by law provided.

(b.) When the contents of any package is taken for use at various
times, the last entry from the package shall be made to balance the quantity
originally warehoused and marked on such package.

(c.) A manufacturer will be permitted to take whole packages or such
quantities as he may require for use, but if it is at any time evident that a
manufacturer is entering for use quantities far in excess of what his business
demands, the Collector will apply to the Department for specific
instructions.

15. All stems produced in any tobacco or cigar manufactory must,
unless used or intended for immediate use in the manufactory, or held by
the manufacturer with a view to their exportation, be weighed up not less
frequently than once a month and either destroyed or locked up as herein-
after provided.

Ail stems, scraps, cutting and waste produced in any tobacco or cigar
manufactory and charged back to stock and carried to debit of Stock Book
No. 1, shall, unless immediately destroyed, removed or entered for use, be
placed in raw leaf warehouse.

16. The destruction shall be.by burning, except when some other mode
is specifically permitted : Provided that the Department may authorize Col-
lectors of Inland Revenue to furnish known gardeners with small quantities
of stems to be used solely for horticultural purposes: the quantity furnished
for such purposes and the security to be taken for the proper use of such
stems to be within the discretion of the Collector, and the transactions in
detail to be reported monthly to the Department.

17. Stems, scraps, cuttings or waste must, before they can be entered
for removal or destruction, be carried to debit of Stock Book No. 1.

18. Raw leaf tobacco, after being charged in a tobacco or cigar manu-
facturer's Daily Record as taken for use, cannot thereafter be removed fron
factory in an unmanuactured state, unless by a special permission, iii each
case obtained from the Collector.

19. Raw leaf tobacco, when removed from a tobacco or cigar manufac-
tory, must be entered in standard pounds.

20. Where tobacco and other raw material is secured under Crown
lock, it is not necessary to weigh each package in the warehouse when
taking stock; only a sufficient number, to satisfy the officer that the pack-
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ages remain as shown on tag: when not secured by Crown lock, each
Package must be carefully weighed.

21. Flavorings received at a tobacco or cigar manufactory are not to be
exanuined by the officer in charge, but the weights are to be recorded by the
lianufacturer. as in the case of other raw material.

FOR SALE OF SCRAPS, CUTTINGS, STEMS AND SWEEPINGS OF TOBACCO IN BULK,
BY ONE MANUFACTURER To ANOTHER.

22. Whenever any manufacturer of tobacco or cigars desires to sell his
refuse scraps, cuttings, stems and sweepings of tobacco, in bulk and as
'naterial, to another manufacturer of tobacco or cigars, to be further manipu-
lated or manufactured, he is hereby permitted to do so under the following
rles and conditions, viz.:-

(a.) The removal must be made in bond, and the goods consigned to
the order of the Collector of Inland Revenue of the Division to
which the goods are so consigned, in the same manner as pro-
vided for manufactured articles:

(b.) The packages containing the goods are to be consecutively num-
bered, and each to have marked thereon the gross weight, the
tare, and the net weight, and also the standard weight of un-
manufactured tobacco contained therein, and shall, in addition,
have marked thereon the registered number of the manufactory,
number of warehouse entry, date, and number of the Inland
Revenue Div-ion :

(c.) No persons other than manufacturers of tobacco or cigars will be
allowed either to purchase or sell this description of tobacco
unless it is packed, stamped, and the duty paid thereon, as pro-
vided by law.

23. Whenever any manufacturer of tobacco or cigars desires to sell his
refuse scraps, cuttings, stems, or sweepings of tobacco for export to a for-
eign country, he will enter the same for export in bond in the same manner
and under the same regulations as govern the shipment and exportation of
14auufactured goods.

24. Cigar manufacturers will not be permitted to put up small pack-
ages of cuttings for consumption.

Pol REMOVAL OF SNUFF-FLoUR AND FINE-CUT SHORTS, FROM ONE TOBACCO

MANUFACTORY TO ANOTHER.

t fi 25. Snuff-flour not prepared for use, but which needs to be subjected
rther process of sifting, pickling, scenting or otherwise, before it is in

a condition fit for use or consumption, may be sold by one tobacco manu-
facturer directly to another, under the following regulations:-

(a.) The snuff-flower shall be put up in packages, and these packages
consecutively numbered and marked with the gross weight, the
tare, and the net weight thereof, and shall, in addition, have
marked thereon the registered number of the factory from which
removed, the number of the warehouse entry, date, and number
of the Inland Revenue Division:
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(b.) The snuff flour shall be removed from one manufactory to another
in bond-the necessary warehouse and removal entries and
removal bond being passed therefor, as in the case of othel
removals in bond.

26. Fine-cut shorts, the refuse of fine-cut chewing tobacco, may be sold
in bulk, like scraps, cuttings, &c., by one manufacturer of tobacco to
another; but when put up for sale and consumption, they must be packed
in packages containing one-twentieth, one-sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth,
one-fifth, one-fourth, or one-half pound each, and stamped like other small
packages of tobacco: the law does not authorize the packing of fine-cut
shorts in five or ten-pound packages, the same as fine-cut chewing.

27. Fine-eut shorts may be sold in bulk by one tobacco manufacturer
to another, under the following regulations :-

(a) They shall be put up in packages, and these packages consecu-
tively numbered and marked with the gross weight, the tare,
and the net weight thereof (the net weight being stated in
apparent and also in standard pounds), and shall, in addition,
have marked thereon the registered number of the manufactory
where put up or from which removed, the number of the ware-
house entry, the date and the number of the Inland Revenue
Division.

(b.) The fine-eut shorts, like Enuff-flour, shall be removed from one
manufactory to another in bond.

28. Upon the receipt of the snuff-flour or fine-cut shorts at the manu-
factory to which it is consigned, it shall be placed in the raw leaf ware-
house, and shall be delivered to the manufacturer in such quantities as ho
may require, for treatment.

29. In all books, snuff-flour and fine-cut shorts shall, when entered for
removal for further treatment at another licensed tobacco manufactory, bu
treated as raw material, and as the transactions are not likely to be such as
to render it necessary to encumber the books with special columns for these
articles, they will be dealt with in the books in the following manner, when
removed, viz.:--

(a) The entries to be made in red ink;
(b.) Enter in column No. 23 in Daily Record when produced, and in

columns Nos. 10 and 26 in Stock Book No. 1, when " charged
to back stock " and " removed from manufactory " respectively;

(c.) At receiving manufactory enter in columns Nos. 9 and 25 in
Stock Book No 1, when "brought in" and " taken for use,"
respectively, and in column No. 7 in Daily Record, when "taken
for use; "

(d) Explanations to be made in columns Nos. 2 and 19 in Stock Book
No. 1, and columns Nos. 2 and 15 in Daily Record ;

(e.) Totals of fine-cut shorts and snuff-flour to be also shown in red ink,
and separate and distinct from the totals of scraps, cuttings and
waste, as shown in the columns referred to.
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RAW LEAF TOBACCO SAMPLES.

30. As some misapprehension appears to exist as to the manner of deal-
1 g With small quantities of raw leaf tobacco imported as samples, and on
lhich the Department has no authority to collect duty, the following regu-
atins are now issued for the guidance of Customs officers at the ports

Where such samples are imported :-
(a.) Such samples must be bonded in a Customs warehouse in the same

way as all other imported raw tobacco is bonded:
(b) The removal of such samples from Customs warehouse in quanti-

ties not exceeding one hundred and fifty pounds at any one
time may be permitted on a removal bond being executed with
the Collector of Customs by the parties who desire to remove
the tobacco, and another surety who must be a resident house-
holder, or other responsible person resident at or near the port
at which the bond is given; and each separate parcel or sample
must be securely sealed and stamped, so that it may be iden-
tified :

(c.) The removal entry shall accurately state the quantity, description
and quality of the tobacco, as known to the trade, to be removed,
,which description shall also include particulars necessary for the
identification of the several samples or parcels :

(d.) Each removal paper shall have endorsed on it, by the Collector of
Customs, the date at which the removal bond will expire, and
shall set forth that the holder of the paper is permitted to carry
with him the tobacco therein described for the purpose of ex-
hibiting it to his customers :

(e,) The conditions of the bond are to be that the tobacco shall, within
a specified time, be delivered to and entered upon the books of a
licensed tobacco or cigar manufacturer, or that it shall be ex-
ported :

(fi) And the bond shall only be cancelled on the production of the cer-
tificate of an officer of Excise that the tobacco has been entered
on the books of a licensed tobacco or cigar manufacturer, or on
the certificate of a Customs officer, that the tobacco has been ex-
ported and within the time mentioned :

(g.) In addition to the above certificate, when the tobacco is exported
all the warehouse regulations then in force in reference to the
exportation of Customs goods shall be complied with before the
bond is cancelled :

(h.) Whenever the bond is not cancelled in the manner above stated,
and within the time stated in the bond, it will be the duty of
the Collector of Customs before whom it is taken, to call upon
the parties for the immediate payment of the penalty inserted
in the bond, which, in accordance with the 304th section of the
Inland Revenue Act of 1883, will be for a sum equal to 30 cents
per pound on the tobacco to which it relates:

(-) When samples are sent out by the travelling agent of any person
duly licensed to warehouse raw leaf tobacco under the Inland
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Revenue Act, an accurate account of such samples is to be taken
by the proper officer of the Excise and entered on the warehouse-
man's books, and the same means adopted for their identification,
as is directed with reference to samples just imported :

(j.) A bond will be taken with reference to such samples of the same
nature as is directed with reference to samples just imported ;
but, in lieu of making it an alternative that such samples shall
be exported, the conditions shall be that they shall be returned
to the warehouse of the liceused warehouseman, and by himn
entered on his books :

(k.) Whenever any importer desires to do so he may pay the fee of 20
cents per pound on the raw leaf samples, and have them stamped
with the special raw leaf tobacco sample stamp provided for
that purpose, and may then bring in and exhibit his samples
without any restrictions as to the giving a removal bond, pro-
curing the certificate of officers of Excise as Io its being entered
on a manufacturer's book, or for the exportation of the sample :

(1.) The special raw leaf tobacco sample stamps are to be destroyed
when the tobacco is taken for use in any tobacco or cigar manu-
factory.

ARTICLE 2.

STAMPS FOR TOBACOO.

1. By virtue of the authority of the " Inland Revenue Act, 1883," the
following denominations of stamps for tobacco have been prepared, and
their use is hereby prescribed, viz. :-

(a.) Strip stamps, in sheets, of the denomination of one-fortieth of a
pound, for cigarettes;

(b.) Strip stamps, in sheets, of the denomination of one-twentieth, one-
sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth, one-fifth, one-fourth, and one-
half pound, for use on all legal packages of cut and granulated
tobacco, cigarettes, shorts, clippings, cuttings, and sweepings of
tobacco ;

(c.) Strip stamps, in sheets, of the denomination of five and ten pounds
for pails, kegs or drums of fine-cut chewing tobacco ;

(d.) Strip stamps, in sheets, of the denomination of one pound, for use
on packages of Canada twist ;

(e.) Strip stamps, in sheets of the denomination of five and ten pounds,
for packages holding snuff when containing not more than 40
per cent. of moisture ;

(f) Strip stamps, in sheets, of the denomination of ten and twenty
pounds, for packages holding snuff, when containing more than
40 per cent, of moisture;

(g.) Oblong stamps, in sheets, of the denomination of ten pounds, for
packages containing cavendish, plug, or twist tobacco ;

(h.) Coupon stamps, in books, of the denomination of ten, fifteen and
twenty, with one-half pound coupons, and ,xty and seventy
with one ponnd coupons.
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2. No stamp of a denomination less than one-fifth of a pound is pro-
vided for tobacco solely the product of Canadian raw leaf.

S. It is the duty of every officer in charge of any tobacco or cigar
manufactory to see that no greater quantity of tobacco or cigars is contained
in the packages to which the stamps are attached than the stamp is in-
tended to cover, and should any packages containing tobacco or cigars at
any time be discovered with stamps thereon for a quantity less than the
package contains, it is the duty of every officer to detain such packages as
forfeited, and report the circumstances to this Department, through the
Collector of the Division.

4. Stamps for use on tobacco the product in whole or in part of foreign
raw leaf, are colored black: those for use on tobacco solely the product of
Canadian raw leaf, are colored green : those for use on packages of im-
ported tobacco, are colored blue.

FOR CIGARS.

5. The Commissioner of Inland Revenue has caused to be prepared for
the payment of duty on cigars, the following denominations of cigar
stamps:-

(a.) Strip stamps, issued in sheets, for boxes containing twenty five,
fifty, one hundred and tUo hundred cigars each ;

(b.) Strip stamps issued in sheets for sample boxes of cigars containing
twenty five cigars each ;

(c.) Strip stamps issued in sheets for boxes of imported cigars,-old issue,
rate of duty being on the pound, as heretofore.

6. Stamps for use on boxes containing cigars, the product in whole or
in part of foreign raw leaf tobacco, are colored black

Stamps for use on boxes containing cigars solely the product of
Canadian leaf tobacco, are colored green:

Stamps for use· on packages of imported cigars are colored blue:
Stamps for use on sample boxes of cigars are colored yellow, with the

letter "F" thereon when used on cigars the product of foreign leaf, and
C " thereon when used on cigars the product of Canadian leaf.

FOR CANADA TWIST.

7. Stamps for Canada twist are supplied of the denominations one-
fourth, one-half and one pound each.

8. Stamps of the above denominations will be supplied Postmasters or
other persons throughout the country who will keep a record of the names of
the persons to whom they sell stamps, and of the license number and num-
ber and denomination of stamps sold to each (selling them only to licensed
persons), for which purpose a suitable book is supplied : the register of
sales above referred to is to be open at àll times for the inspection of officers
of Inland Revenue.

9. Canada twist ,cannot be manufactured for sale by the cultivator un-
less he has taken out a license, paying therefor the sum of two dollars, and
the law imposes a heavy penalty on any cultivator who shall manufacture
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for sale any Canada twist without taking out such license : Collectors of
Inland Revenue and others acting for this Department will, therefore, take
all the means in their power to acquaint cultivators with the necessity of
taking out such license and stamping the Canada twist before offering it for
sale.

10. The stamps will be attached to the roll or coil by interlacing it
through the coil when made and bringing the two ends of the stamp once
around the coil and fastening securely by gum or paste : coils that have
been made prior to the coming into effect of the provisions of this Act may
have the stamp attached by cording or otherwise, securing the twist and
enclosing it in a paper or other band or casing, so that the stamp may be
securely attached thereto : the stamp is to be attached in all cases by
means of good, strong gum, and every officer of this Department is
instructed, so far as it lies in his power, to impress upon cultivators who
manufacture Canada twist for sale, that the firm adherence of the stamp to
the tobacco is necessary in order to protect it from seizure, for if any pack-
ages are found anywhere except in the possession of the licensed cultivator,
manufacturer or in the premises of a licensed tobacco manufacturer of
Canadian leaf tobacco only, without a stamp properly attached, they will
certainly be seized and confiscated, in accordance with the law.

1. The law also imposes heavy penalties on any person who shall
open a package of tobacco without breaging the stamp thereon, or in whose
possession a package unlawfully opened shall be found, or in whose posses-
sion any used stamps shall be found.

Every officer will, therefore, avail himself of every opportunity for
bringing these matters under the notice of those concerned.

BONDED REMOVAL PERMIT STAMPS.

12. The bonded removal permit stamps to be used on packages of
tobacco when ex-warehoused for removal in bond are of the following
denominations, viz.:-

(a). For use on pails, kegs, drums or other packages of fine-cut chewing
tobacco, weighing five and ten pounds each;

(b). For use on five, ten and twenty pound packages of snuff;
(c). For use on packages of plug tobacco weighing from ten to twenty

five pounds;
(d). For use on packages of plug tobacco weighing from sixty to eighty

pounds ;
(e). For use on packages of cigars:
2. They are to be attached as follows
(a), (b) and (e) are to be attached to the package in such a manner as to

be equally attached to the cover and the body of the package:
(c) and (d) to be attached at the same place on caddy or box as reserved

for regular duty paid stam*p, viz,, "over one cover or angle of the
box or caddy, at equal distances from each end, attaching about
equally to each side."

13. Each package of tobacco or cigars removed in bond must be covered
by a bonded removal permit stamp, of a denomination provided for the class
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Of package upon which it is placed, and is to be attached to the package
and cancelled by the manufacturer or his agent the cancellation will be by
rueans of the rubber stamp used for the first cancellation on the regular duty
paid stamps : if the manufacturer so desires it, the bonded removal stamps
raay be placed upon the packages intended for removal at the time the
tObacco or cigars are put in the warehouse.

FOR CUSTOMS.

14. Arrangements having been made with the Department of Customs,
that in future stamps for imported tobacco shall be supplied by this Depart-
raent, through the Collectors of Inland Revenue, you will therefore, put
Yourself in communication with the Collector of Customs, who may require
to obtain supplies through your office, and request them to make requisitions
011 You for such stamps as they are likely to require at their respective
Ports.

15. As it takes considerable time to obtain stamps, when not in stock
at the time the requisition is received, you will request the Collector of
Cnstorms to make their requisitions as early as possible.

16. The following schedule gives the denominations of stamps already
arflranged for :-

CUSTOMS STAMPS, BLUE.

Cigarette ib t.

"½ " for cut, cigarettes, shorts, &c.

S" .ine-cut chewing.
" 10" " "

5 " snuff not over 40 per cent. moisture.
10 " ,,
10 " snuff over 40 per cent. moisture.

"i 20 "
." 10 plug.

tigarette 10 plug coup. for plug with nine i lb. coups.
"e 15 " " " " "

" 20 " " g ten "
" 60 "i " nine 1 "
i 70 " ten 1

Cigar ;
Raw leaf tobacco sample.

the 17. Each package of imported tobscco must be covered by a stamp of
denomination which represents it, or the next higher.

VOL I-c
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8UPPLY OF STAMPS.

18. Stamps will be supplied by the Department upon proper requisi-
tion being made therefor by the Collector of Inland Revenue, who will
make requisition sufficiently in advance to insure having a supply always
on hand equal to the probable demand for three months, as required by see-
tion 270 of the " Inland Revenue Act, 1883 :" on receipt of a parcel of
stamps the Collector or other officer receiving them is immediately to count
them, and if they are found to be in accordance with the receipt accom-
panying the parcel, he is to sign, date and return the receipt to the Depart-
ment by the next mail, and enter the stamps so received on the debit side
of his " Record of Tobacco Stamps received and issued :" if they are not
found to be correct, ho must immediately advise the Department of the
error, and enter the exact number received by him to the debit of his
stamp account : Collectors and other officers must account for every stamp
acknowledged to have been received by them.

19. A separate account is to be opened for each denomination of stamp,
and kept in the manner shown on first folio of stamp books, stating on the
debit side the number received, and on the credit side the number issued.
On opening the accounts the debit side is to commence with the number
of stamps of the description to which it relates then on hand.

MODE OF AFFIXING TOBACCO AND CIGAR STAMPS.

20. Under the authority of section 270 of the " Inland Revenue Act,
1883," it is hereby prescribed that stamps shall be affixed to packages of
tobacco and cigars in the following manner, viz. :-All packages of tobacco,
except fine-eut chewing and snuff, containing more than ton pounds, shall
have affixed a registered coupon stamp of a denomination corresponding
with the net weight of the tobacco contained therein for example,
packages containing from ten to twenty-five, and from sixty to eightY
pounds, eau be, and must be covered by a single stamp, by using coupons
attached to stamps, when the weight of the package is not precisely ten,
fifteen, twenty, sixty or seventy pounds (in which case the stamp alone is
used, without the coupons attached): when the weight of the tobacco con-
tained in the package ranges between ten and twenty-five, and betweel
sixty and eighty pounds, the coupons are used in connection with the
stamp bearing such weight, so that with one or more of the coupons at-
tached thereto it will correspond with the weight required: half pounds
will not be allowed on packagcs containing twenty-five pounds and up'
wards: all other packages of tobacco are'to be covered by stamps of the
denomination provided by the Department, and one stamp only is to bc
used on each package.

21. Upon all descriptions of boxes and caddies of cavendish, plug,
twist, or other description of tobacco, the stamp shall be affixed over one
corner or angle of the box or caddy, at equal distances from each end, at-
taching about equally to eaci side: and on and after lst January, 1884, 011
all such packages, when made of wood, a groove not less than one-sixteentb
of an inch deep shall be made to admit the stamp, and prevent its beiig
torn or rubbed off by transportation.
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22. Upon all kegs, drums, pails, or other packages containing five and
te,' Pounds of fine cut chewing, and five, ten and twenty pounds of snuff,
as Perritted by law, the stamp, being a strip stamp, shall be placed across
the Cover, so as to extend down each side of the package, and to effectually
Seal it.

23. Strip stamps, whether used for packages containing smoking
tobacco, fine-cut chewing, snuff, cigars or cigarettes, must be so attached
as to effectually seal the package, and render it impossible to open the same
or remove its contents without destroying or breaking the stamps : stamps
on. cigar boxes must be placed at least three-fourths of an inch from the
end of the box.

24. The strip stamps for tobacco are made sufficientlv long to pass
Over both ends of the package and turn the opposite angles, thus effectually
heaihng the package, and they must be so affixed ; and when applied to
hags which open only at one end, they must bc affixed so as to effectually
close that end.

25. The stamps are to be affixed to the packages by using an adhesive
1laterial that will cause them to stick to the wood, paper or other package,
seetrely and permanently: after the stamps on wooden or metal packages
of tobacco have become dry, and the cancellation has been made, as herein
described, they must be varnished over thoroughly, but not so as to obscure
Or Obliterate the impression upon the stamp.

26. Tobacco or cigar stamps will not adhere to tin-foil with ordinary
1n or paste: the manufacturer must therefore either envelope the tin-

foil in, an outer wrapper of paper or provide some kind of gum or paste by
Which the stamps may be so attached that they cannot be removed without

estroying them.
th 27 Manufacturers or importers of cigars will not be allowed to wrap

e box or package containing cigars in an outer covering of paper or other
aterial and attach the stamp to the outer covering : the stamp must be

'ttached to each package proper, so as to remain thereon as an evidence of
't8 being legally in the possession of the holder thereof.

h 28. The following recipes for cheap and practical paste and varnish,
ich have been fully tested, are prescribed for use :

For paste-Dissolve one pound of gum arabie in one and three-fourths
ýints of boiling water ; add from two to four ounces of acetic acid, and keep

corked. when not in use: apply evenly to the stamp or notice and press
It firny upon the wood or other material of which the package is com-

For Varnish.-Place in a bottle of sufficient size one half pound of
aleached guma shellac, broken fine, and add strong alcohol ; shake occasion-

" Until entirely dissolved, and keep it corked to prve cnt evaporation
alcohl the varnish at an y time become too thick, add a small quantity of

1au 29 Stamps on packages of tobacco and cigars are to be attached at the
iahfactory, by the manufacturer or his acrent, at the licensed bonding

Warehouse by the warehouseman or his agent, and at the Customs bonding
tobae Use by the Customs officer: although the responsibility of stanping

Xco ex-warehoused fron a merchant's Excise bonding warehouse
VOL I-cl
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remains with the owner of the warehouse, the officer delivering the tobacco
is expected to aid in the attaching and cancelling of the stamps, where
this can be done immediately after the delivery of the goods from ware-
house.

CANCELLING DIES AND STAMPS.

80. By virtue of the authority conferred by section 271 of the " Inland
Revenue Act, 1883," the Commissioner of the Inland Revenue will furnish
steel dies for the cancellation of all stamps used on wooden packages, or
packages made partly of wood and partly of other materials, containing
tobacco: these dies will be forwarded to the several Collectors of Inland
Revenue, and they will be loaned by them to the manufacturer of tobacco
or other person mentioned in their requisition therefor, and to no other, and
the cost of such die shall be collected lrom the manufacturer or other person
to whom supplied

81. In effecting such cancellation, the die will be required to be applied
twice to the stamp upon the package, once in the place on the stamp marked
" cancellation by %steel die," and a second time over and upon the vignette
on the stamp.

82. A steel instrument is also supplied for the cancellation of stamps
on tin caddies or boxes of tobacco, and which instrument is to be drawn
across the stamp and on to the metal of which the package is composed: this
instrument should be so used as to sever the stamp and continue the line
of separation on to the metal : it is to be applied to the stamp on each side
of the package, but it is to be done in such a manner as not to disfigure the
cancellation made by the rubber stamp.

33. Collectors will keep an account of all steel dies and instruments
entrusted to them, and a record of the names of all persons to whom they
are furnished (furnishing them only to the legally authorized tobacco
manufacturers and others, as instructed by the Department) and the date of
their delivery : whenever any die shall have become broken or damaged in the
hands of any manufacturer or other person, so as to be unfit for use, or
whenever any person receiving such G-overnment die shall have no longer
any legitimate use for the same, it must be returned to the Collector (and
by him transmitted to the Department) and the person accredited therefor.

34. The law makes it imperative upon every manufacturer of tobacco,
putting up his tobacco in packages as heretofore described, and upon everl
person ex-warehousing tobacco from an Excise bonding warehouse, to use
this die, and no stamps on such packages will be regarded as properly can'
celled, and the packages and their contents will be liable to seizure, whe-
ever found, unless the stamps are cancelled, and the packages and their coi-
tents will be liable to seizure, whenever found, unless the stamps are can'
celled with a Government die, and in the manner hereinafter named, viz.,
the stamp must be so cancelled that a portion of every stamp shall be drive*
into and lodged withïn the wood of the package, or when on metal, by sever-
ing the stamp and continuing the line of separation on to the metal Of
which the package is made.
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85 Rubber stamps, for the cancellation of tobacco and cigar stamps, wilI
a1s0 be supplied by the Department, upon proper requisition being made
tierefor, and the cost of such rubber cancellation stamps shall be collected
from the manufacturer or other person to whom supplied.

36. These rubber cancellation stamps are as follows, viz.
lst. For tobacco manufacturers' use in cancelling strip stamps used on

tobacco put up in packages of paper, linen or other soft or yielding
material, and for the first cancellation on all other stamps used on
packages of tobacco ;

2nd. For cigar manufacturers' use in cancelling strip stamps used on
cigar boxes;

8rd. For the use of persons having licensed bonding warehouses, in
cancelling (in addition to steel die instruments) the stamps on
packages of tobacco ex-warehoused for duty from a warehouse
other than the manufacturer's where tobacco was made

4th. For Customs officers' use in cancelling strip stamps used on im-
ported tobacco put up in packages of paper, linen or other soft or
yielding material, and for the first cancellation on all other stamps
used on packages of tobacco;

6th. For Customs olficers' use in cancelling strip stamps used on cigar
boxes.

t 37. Collectors must keep an account of all cancellation stamps entrusted
O them, as in the case of the steel cancellation dies.

38. The law requires that al] stamps upon packages of tobacco and
cigars shall be cancelled by a Government stamp or die, and it is now pre-
scribed that when the stamps are upon other than wooden boxes and
caddies of cavendish, that the cancellation shall be by means of the rubber
Stamp recognized by the Department; the stamps on wooden packages of
tobacco being cancelled in addition to the above, by the steel die, and those
o" Metal packages by the steel instrument supplied fbr that purpose.

MODE OF CANCELLING TOBAkCCO AND CIGAR STAMPS.

the89 All stamps are to be cancelled immediately after being placed upon
the Packages, but the cancellation by the rubber stamp may be made bye manufacturer or other party, immediately before being placed thereon.

40. Stamps for tobacco must be cancelled by imprinting upon eachtamp, in the oblong blank space left for that purpose, the registered num-
ber of that manufactory, or letter of dealer's bonding warehouse, the number
Ofthe Inland Revenue Division, and the month and year of cancellation:

Qmerals only need be used for this cancellation, as follows:-19, 16, 5,
,bethe first numeral, or set of numerals, representing the registered num-

of the manufactory, the second the number of the Inland Revenue Di-
th n, the third the number of the month of the solar year, and the fourth
the 1astwo figures of the year. Rubber hand stamps will be furnished by
Ple epartment for that purpose, at the cost of the person to whom sup-'ea; but if any manufacturer desires to use a stamp applied by any otherRUs, Permission may be granted for this form of cancellation only.
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41. Stamps used on five or ten pound packages of fine-cut chewing,
on five, ten and twenty pound packages of snuff, and on half caddies,
caddies and boxes of tobacco, when made of wood, must, in addition to the
above, also be cancelled by means of the steel dye supplied for that purpose,
and which die drives a portion of the stamp into the wood of which the
package is composed-the die being applied to the stamp twice, once in the
space reserved for this cancellation, and again on the vignette on the stamp:
the further cancellation of stamps on metal packages will be by means
of the.steel instrument supplied for that purpose, and which severs the
stamp, and continues the line of separation beyond the stamp, and on the
metal of which the package is made; the application being made to the
stamp on each side of the package.

42. Stamps on packages of imported tobacco shall be cancelled as fol-
lows, viz.: Stamps on packages composed of paper, cotton, tin-foil or other
soft or yielding material, by means of a rubber stamp, which shall imprint
upon the stamp the month and year when entered for duty, or this inform-
ation may be written in on the stamps: stamps on wooden packages of
plug, fine-cut chewing, and packages of snuff shall be cancelled as above,
but in addition thereto shall be further cancelled by means of the steel dye:
stamps on packages made of metal, when imported, shall, in addition to the
above, be cancelled by means of the steel instrument supplied for that pur-
pose, and which severs the stamp and continues the line of separation
beyond the stamp and on to the metal of which.the package is made.

43. Stamps on packages of tobaccco ex-warehoused for consumption by
a merchant or person other than a manufacturer and at the manufactory
where made or put up, shall be cancelled by the person ex-warehousing the
same by means of the rubber stamps, which will imprint upon the stamp,
in the oblong space reserved for that purpose, the letter of the warehouse,
the number of the Inland Revenue Division, and the month and year when
ex-warehoused: stamps, when on wooden packages, shall be cancelled further
by means of the steel die supplied for that purpose, and which die drives a
portion of the stamp into, the wood of which the package is composed, and
when on metal packages, by means of the steel instrument provided for that
purpose, which instrument severs the stamp and continues the lines of
separation beyond the stamp and on to the metal of which the package is
made.

44. Stamps on packages of tobacco ex warehoused from the manufactory
where made or put up, shall be cancelled as described by sections forty-two
(42) and forty-three (43).

45. The stamps on cigar boxes will be cancelled by means of a rubber
hand stamp supplied for that purpose, and which stamp carries the impres-
sion beyond the duty-paid Inland Revenue stamps, and on to the wood of
which the package is made: in all cases the impression is to be made
across the stamp continuously, the circular centre being imprinted over
space reserved for cancellation and in an effectual manner: this cancella-
tion stamp, in addition, must imprint upon the stamp the registered
number of the manufactory, the numîber of the Inland Revenue Division,
and the month and year, as required on all other stamps.
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46. The cancellation of Customs stamps upon packages of cigars will be
toy neans of a rubber st amp, as per preceding paragraph, but the information
be be imprinted upon the space reserved for cancellation will be the num-
er of the month and year when ex-warehoused for duty.

b 47 . In cancelling stamps by imprinting, as herein prescribed, where
ank spaces are left on the stamps for that purpose, they must always be

'sed and until the new issue of stamps are supplied, the proper officer will8ee that the cancellation is made on old issue of stamps where the impres-
8Ion can be most easily read, and until the rubber cancellation stamps are
SUPPlied, the information may be put in, in writing.

48. The cancellation of tobacco or cigar stamps will be done by the
fiowing persons, viz.:-c

(a.) At a tobacco or cigar nanufactory, by the manufacturer or hisagent ;
(b) At a warehouse (other than the manufacturer's where tobaoco or

ars were made) by the person who ex-warehouses the tobacco or cigars;

th (c.) Stamps on imported tobacco and cigars by the Customs officers at
e Port where the tobacco or cigars were ex-warehoused for duty.

b 49. The importance to be attached to the cancellation of all stamps has
e shown by the severe fines and penalties imposed upon any person

Who shall remove from any manufactory or place where tobacco or cigars
are mflade, any such goods without stamps affixed and properly cancelled,
a11d also the fines and penalties imposed upon any person who shall sell,or Offer for sale, or have in his possession, any tobacco or cigars, the stamps
aPon which are not properly cancelled: the interest of the Goverument
t11d the safety and protection of all who deal in tobacco or cigars, require
that inanufacturers and others should properly affix and cancel all stamps

tDEST}RUCTION OF THE STAMPS ON PACKAGES OF TOBACCO AND CIGARS
WHEN EMPTIED.

50. Section 253 of the " Inland Revenue Act, 1883," makes it the duty
every person who empties any stamped box, bag, vessel, wrapper or

ehvelope of any kind, containing tobacco or cigars, to destroy the stamp
thereon and any person who neglects or refuses so to do, is liable to apenalty for each such offence not exceeding one hundred dollars.

51. This provision of the law applies not only to retail dealers who
1Pty legal packages by retailing their contents, but also to every person

ho Purchases tobacco or cigars for his own use, and empties such packages:
he muIst destroy the stamp) thereoni.

CAUTION NOTIC ES-TOBÂCCO AND CIGARS.

52. Upon every package of tobacco, whether put- up iii wooden pack-
s or otherwise, the law requires that there shall be printed, or securely

theed by pasting thereon, a label, on which shall be printed the number ofth 0
toe anufactory, and the number of the Division in which it is situated,

gether with the following notice:-
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"Notice.-The manufacturer of this tobacco has complied with all the
requirements of the law: every person is directed to open this package in
such a manner as to break the stamp, and is cautioned not to use this
package for tobacco again, or the stamp thereon, nor to remove the contents
of this package without destroving said stamp, under the penalties provided
by law in such cases."

53. When used on boxes, caddies, kegs, pails, drums or other packages
of tobacco, weighing more than one pound, the label on which the above
notice is to be printed is required to be not less than four and not more
than six inches long, and not less than two and one-half inches in width,
and to contain, in addition to the caution notice, the following facts, printed
in plain, open, and legible letters, -viz.: (1) the number of the manufactory,
and (2) the nuiber of the Inland Revenue Division. These labels will be
in the following form, viz.:-

" Factory, No.............Inland Revenue Division, No............

"Notice.-The manufacturer of this tobacco has complied with all the
requirements of the law: every person is directed to open this package in
such a manner as to break the stamp, and is cautioned not to use this
package for tobacco again, or the stamp thereon, nor to remove the contents
of this package without destroying said stamp, under the penalties pro-
vided by law in such cases."

54. A separate and distinct label will not be required on packages of
tobacco containing one-half pound or less, provided the manufacturer shall
cause to be printed on each such package the number of his manufactory
and the number of the Inland Revenue Division where situated, together
with the caution notice as herein required, in a clear, legible manner, where
it will not be covered up by the stamp, or otherwise obscured or concealed.

55. The law provides that " Every manufacturer of cigars shall securely
affix, by pasting on each box containing cigars manufactured by or for him,
a label, on which shall be printed, besides the number of the manufactory,
and the number of the Division in which it is situated," a caution notice in
the following form

Factory No...... Inland Revenue Division No......

"Notice-The manufacturer of the cigars herein contained has cor-
plied with all the requirements of the law: every person is directed to
open this package in such a manner as to break the stamp, and is cautioned
not to use either this package for cigars again, or the stamp thereon, nor to
remove the contents of this package without destroying said stamp, under
the penalties provided by law in such cases."

56. This label for all cigar boxes is to be not less. than three inches in
length and two inches in width; or, if made in circular or oval form, it
shall cover not less than six square inches of paper and be of a size suffi'
cient to contain, in addition to the caution notice prescribed in plain, openl,
and legible letters, these facts: (1) the number of the manufactory, and (2)
the number of the Inland Revenue Division.
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57. Importers of tobacco and cigars are also required by law to place acantion notice on each package of tobacco and cigars imported by or forthem.

58. The affixing of this label or caution notice is made the duty of the
n7ianufacturer or importer: it is to be a printed label: it is to be supplied
antd affixed by the manufacturer or importer before the tobacco or cigars are
tobe removed from the places where they were made or at which imported.
th Person has a right or will be allowed in any case to tamper with

is caution notice, to remove it from the box, or package, to substitute
alother label for it, or to cover it up with a label either of his own or of any
Other person.

by 9. This label or notice is to be distinctly and clearly the label required
law.

60. The labels must be affixed to the package in a conspicuous place,Where they will not be broken in opening the packages and where they
Will be exposed as little as possible to be worn or rubbed off, and in a man-
iler so as not to be covered up or concealed by any other labels or marks,
1 d so as not to conceal by them any other marks or brands required by
laW to be placed upon the package.

61. The law imposes a penalty of $50 on every manufacturer or im-
Porter of tobacco or cigars who neglects to affix such label to any package
otaining tobacco or cigars, made or imported by or for him, and on every
erso1 who removes any such label, so affixed, from any such package, such

0e being for each package in respect to which such offence is committed.
If the manufacturer desires to do so, he may increase the size of the

Paper on which the caution notice is printed, so as to allow the printing,
SeParate and distinct from the label, of his name and trade-mark

ARTICLE .- MANUFACTURED TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

511iCIAL PROVISIONS FOR WAREHOUSING TOBACCO AND CIGARS AND FOR
STAMPING SAME WHEN EX-WAREHOUSED, FOR REMOVAL IN BOND,

FOR CONSUMPTION, OR FOR BRANDING SAME WHEN
FOR EXPORTATION.

Ordin addition to the general warehousing regulations established by
er in Council, the following apply specifically to tobacco and cigars:-

th i . Tobacco and cigars, when placed in warehouse by the manufacturer
'ereOf, shall not be stamped as heretofore, but all marks, numbers, weights

a "Il other information required by law, must be written or branded
entra the packages before the warehouse entry can be accepted,-which
cory7 nust be compared with the packages of tobacco or cigars, and certified
ebect by the officer in-charge of the manufactory, before it will be accept-

the by the Collector of Inland Revenue: collectors will therefore permit
tioerincipal manufacturers to.use out-numbers in order that these instruc-

82 ay be fully complied with.
the . As all marks, numbers, weights, &c., are required to be placed upon
copackages before the warehouse entry can be accepted by the officer forarison, and as no stamps are required prior to being placed in bond,
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the tobaccomust be placed in warehouse immediately upon the receipt by
the officer of the proper warrant: in large manufactories, where an exact
compliance with this regulation is impossible, from the quantities involved,
the Collector may, at his discretion, extend the time for placing in th@
warehouse,-such extension not, at any time, to exceed three days.

3. The following are the only sized packages of tobacco that may be
removed in bond, viz.:-

(a) Fine-eut chewing tobacco, in packages of five and ten pounds each;
(b.) Snuff, in packages of five, ten and twenty pounds each;
(c.) Cavendish, plug or twist, in packages of ten pounds, or from fifteen

to twenty-five pounds, inclusive, or from sixty to eighty, in-
clusive; and-

(d.) Cigars.
4. Tobacco, in smaller packages than those above mentioned, shall not

be removed in bond, nor shall the product of Canada leaf tobacco be so re-
moved

5. Packages of tobacco or cigars when ex-warehoused at the manufac-
tory for removal in bond to another Division, or transferred to another per-
son within the same Division, shall be stamped by the manufacturer with
the bonded removal permit stamp provided by the Department for that
purpose, denoting the class of such goods: packages of tobacco or cigars
which have been placed in warehouse prior to the coming into effect of the
provisions of " The Inland Revenue Act, 1883," and which may or may
not be covered by the old red stamp when ex-warehoused from any ware-
house for removal or transfer must be covered by a bonded removal permit
stamp: if previously stamped the old form of stamps must be scraped off
the package and destroyed by the officer ex-warehousing the goods: each
package removed or transferred in bond must bear one of these bonded re-
moval permit stamps, which must be cancelled by the manufacturer or
other person ex-warehousing the tobacco by means of the rubber stamp
provided for that purpose: subsequent removals of same tobacco or cigars
do not require additional stamping by bonded removal permit stamp.

6. Tobacco or cigars when entered ex-warehouse, whether for removal
for transfer or for consumption, will require to be stamped with new formi
of stamps when so ex-warehoused, even if previously stamped under the re-
quirements of past regulations.

7. When ex-warehoused for consumption the regular duty-paid stamp
is to be attached to the package and cancelled in the manner herein pro-
vided.: when tobacco or cigars are ex-warehoused for consumption from a
warehouse other than the manufacturer's where made,-the packages theil
bearing a bonded removal permit stamp,-the duty paid stamp is to be placed
over the bonded removal permit stamp, so as to cover it as much as pos-
sible and the cancellation to be made through both. The stamps for pack-
ages entered for consumption either by the manufacturer or merchant will
be supplied upon receipt of proper entry papêers ex-warehouse for consump-
tion, the duty on the goods to be ex-warehoused, the warrant properlY
filled up, and a requisition (in duplicate) on the form prescribed and issued
by the Department,-which requisition must show for tobacco, the number
of stamps at each weight required to cover the tobacco ex-warehoused, and
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a the case of cigars the number of stamps of each denomination necessary
o 'over the cigars ex-warehoused, the aggregate number of packages and

pounds of tobacco, or packages and number of cigars, agreeing with the
entry ex-warehouse for consumption

8. The stamps in all cases to be attached and cancelled by the manu-
afcturer or person ex-warehousing the goods, and in accordance with regu-

lations herein established.

t Packages of tobacco or cigars, when ex-warehoused for exportation

the a foreign country, shall be branded under the personal supervision of
e Ofìcer in charge, with a brand of the following nature:-

" EX PN.

"ToBicco--9-10-8-83."

For tobacco read cigars when used on cigar boxes,-the first numeral
or set of numerals representing the factory number, the second the number
Of the Inland Revenue Division, and the third and fourth numbers the
lonth and the year respectively: when ex-warehoused from a warehouse

Other than that at the manufactory where tobacco or cigars were made, the
factory number may be onitted and letter or number of warehouse sub-
tituted therefor.

10. When the holder of tobacco or cigars in bond, and which have
already been stamped under the provisions of previous Acts, desires to
xport such tobacco or cicrars, the stamps on the packages are to be removed
y the officer in charge of the manufactory or warehouse, in the presence of

allother'officer specially detailed therefor by the Collector of Inland Revenue:a record is to be kept by the aforesaid officers, giving the following infor-
tion, which record is to be signed by them, and filed in the office of the

Ç'ollector of Inland Revenue, viz.:-
(a.) The number of each stamp removed and destroyed, and the weight

of the tobacco or cigars covered thereby; and-
(b.) The license number of the manufactory where the tobacco or cigars

were put up and the name of the Division where stamp was
issued :

b The export papers cannot be finally accepted as complete until this has
ee~done.

ted1. When packages of tobacco weighing one-half pound and less in-
thel'd for exportation are packed in large cases it will only be required
thicthe brand as given in section nine (9) be placed upon the outer cases,-
Whieh cases must be consecutively numbered and have marked on them thetotal nlumber of packages at each weight and the total weight of tobacco
Cofltained therein

e 12. Tobacco and cigars, when exported, cannot be packed in the same

13. All goods entered for exportation must be exanined by the officere arehousing the same, and, in order to do so, packages must be opened toexteit as the Collector of lnland Revenue may determine.
Pack14. Scraps and cuttings or stems, when put up for exportation must be

ed unlder the personal supervision of an officer of Inland Revenue, and
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unless the whole case is packed at one time, the packing thereof shall be
done in the raw leaf warehouse: each case or package, when filled, shall
be marked by the officer with his name, and date when packed, and in such
a manner as to be distinctly and clearly seen and so that it can be identified
by him.

ARTICLE 4.
FOR PACKINU AND STAMPING IMPORTED TOBACCO AND CIGARS, CANCELLINa

THE STAMPS THEREON, AND FOR REMOVAL OF SAME IN BOND, FROM ONe
CUSTOMS PORT TO ANOTHER, BEFORE BEING PACKED IN PACKAGES SIMILA

- TO THOSE USED FOR LIKE ARTICLES MANUFACTURED IN CANADA.

1. The Inland Revenue Act states that " All manfactured tobacco or
cigars imported from foreign countries shall have the stamps affixed while
they are in the custody of the proper Custom House officers," and that
"such tobacco and cigars shall not pass out of the custody of the said
officers until the stamps have been so affixed and cancelled."

2. The cancellation of the stamps on tobacco, when put up in packages
of paper, linen, or other soft or yielding material, shall be by means of the
rubber stamp provided for that purpose.

3. The cancellation of the stamps on wooden packages containing im-
ported tobacco shall be by sinking into the wood of which the package is
composed a portion of the stamp by means of a steel die,-which die shall
be applied twice to every stamp, once in the place on the stamp reserved
for cancellation and again on the -Tignette; and in addition to the cancella-
tion by the steel die, they shall be further cancelled by means of the rubber
stamp supplied for that purpose,-the cancellation by rubber stamp to be
made in the space reserved on the stamp for that purpose, but until the new'
issue of stamps is supplied the cancellation will be made on old issue of
stamps where the impression can be most easily read, and it mav be done
immediately before the stamps are placed upon the packages if found more
convenient ; the cancellation of the stamps on metal packages containing
tobacco, will be by means of the steel instrument supplied for that purpose,
and which severs the stamp and continues the line of separation beyond
the stamp and on the metal of which the package is made; the instri-
ment is to be applied to the stamp on each side of the package; the stamp
is, in addition to this cancellation, to be further cancelled by means of the
rubber stamps used to cancel all stamps on packages containing tobacco.

4. The stamps upon packages containing imported cigars, will be can-
celled by means of a rubber hand stamp of the design furnished by the
Department; this cancelling stamp shall be so used that the lines shall
project beyond the stamp and on the wood of which the box is made, the
main or centre portion of the cancelling stamp being imprinted on the
cigar stamp; in all cases the impression is to be made across the stamp.

5. These cancellation dies and stamps will be furnished to the different
Collectors of Customs upon requisition being made therefor; and from and
after the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three,
no package containing tobacco or cigars, as defined by the Inlaud Revenue
Acts, shall be handed over to the importer or owner until the stamps 01
the same are cancelled, as herein directed.
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6. The Inland Revenue Law further states that " imported tobacco
and..cigars shall be put up in packages as prescribed by law for like articles
1Ia1nfactured in Canada, before the stamps are affixed :" every Collector

i tUstoms will, therefore, see that these regulations are fully complied
Vfith

7. The sizes of the different packages into which tobacca and cigars
alust be packed as permitted by law, are as follows, viz. :-

(a.) Ail cavendish, plug and twist, in rectangular wooden boxes con-
taining from ten to twenty-five pounds inclusive, or from sixty
to eighty pounds inclusive;

(b.) Ail fine-cut chewing tobacco, and ail other kinds of tobacco not
otherwise provided for, in packages containing one-twentieth,
one-sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth, one-fifth, one-fourth, or
one-half pound-except that fine-eut chewing tobacco, when of
a quality and description approved of by the Commissioner of
Inland Revenue, may, at the option of the importer, be put up
in wooden packages containing five or ten pounds each;

(c.) All cut and granulated tobacco, other than fine-eut chewing, ail
shorts, the refuse of fine-cut chewing tobacco, which has passed
through a riddle of thirty six meshes to the square inch, in
packages cont aining one-twentieth, one-sixteenth, one-tenth,
one-eighth, one-fifth, one-fourth, or one-half pound each ;

(d.) Al snuff in wooden packages containing five or ten pounds each,
-except that snuff when containing more than 40 per cent. of
moisture, may be put up in packages containing ten or twenty
pounds each, actual weight;

(e.) Ail cigarettes in packages containing one fortieth, one-twentieth,
one-sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth, one-fifth, one-fourth or one-
half pound each;

(f.) Ail cigars in boxes containing twenty five, fifty, one hundred and
two hundred cigars each,-except that Manilla cigars or cheroots,
but not imitations thereof, may, when imported from abroad,
be contained in addition to the above-named quantities, in
original packages containing five hundred each.

8. The stamps are to be put on or affixed to the packages in the follow-
nianner:-
(a.) Ail packages of tobacco, except fine-cut chewing and snuff, con-

taining more than ten pounds, should have affixed a registered
coupon stamp of a denomination corresponding with the net
weight of the tobacco contained therein: for example, packages
containing from ten to twenty-five pounds and from sixty to
eighty pounds, can be and must be covered by a single stamp,
by using coupons attached to stamps when the weight of the
package is not precisely ten, fifteen, twenty, sixty or seventy
pounds (in which case the stamp alone is used without the
coupons attached): when the weight of the tobacco contained
in the package ranges between ten and twenty five pounds, and
between sixty and eighty pounds, the coupons are used in con-
nection with the stamp bearing such weight, so that with one
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or more coupons attached thereto it will correspond with the
weight required; half pounds will not be allowed on packages
containing twenty five pounds and upwards:

(b.) All other packages of tobacco are to be covered by stamps cf the
denomination provided by law, and one stamp only is to be used
on each package:

(c.) Upon all descriptions of boxes and caddies of cavendish, plug, twist
or other description of tobacco, the stamp shall be affixed over
one corner or angle of the box or caddy, at equal distances froiu
each end, attaching about equally to each side:

(d.) Upon ail kegs, drums, pails or other packages containing five and
ten pounds of fine-cut chewing, and five, ten and twenty pounds
of snuff, as permitted by law, the stamp, being a strip stamp,
shall be placed across the cover, so as to extend down each side
of the package and to effectually seal it :

(e.) Strip stamps, whether used for packages containing smoking
tobacco, fine-cut chewing, snuff or cigarettes, must be so attached
as to effectually seal the package and render it impossible tO
open the same or remove the contents without destroying or
breaking the stamp;

(f.) Strip stamps, used for cigar boxes, must be so attached as to effc-
tually seal the package:

(g.) The stamps are to be affixed to the packages by using au adhesive
material that will cause them to stick to the wood, paper or
other package, securely and permanently : after the stamps on
wooden packages have become dry and the cancellation ha$
been made, as herein described, they must be varnished
thoroughly but not so as to obscure or obliterate the impressions
upon the stamps:

(h.) Tobacco stamps will not adhere to tin-foil with ordinary gum or
paste: the importer or owner of the goods must, therefore, either
envelope the tin-foil in an outer wrapper of paper, or provide
some kind of gum or paste by which the stamps may be sO
attached that they cannot be removed without destroying thenu.

9. The Inland Revenue Act further provides that " every importer of
tobacco shall, in addition to all other requirements of this Act relating tO
imported tobacco, print on each package, or securely affix by pasting 01
each package containing tobacco, imported by or for him, a label, on which
shall be printed the name of the port where, and the number of the entry
under which, such tobacco is ex-warehoused for duty, and these words:--
" Notice : The importer of this tobacco has complied with ail the require-
ments of the law : every person is directed to open this package in such a
manner as to break the stamp, and is cautioned not to use either this
package for tobacco again, or the stamp thereon, nor to remove the contents
of this package, without destroying the said stamp, under the penalties
provided by law in such cases."

10. Every importer of cigars is also required to affix to each package Of
cigars imported by or for him, a label showing, in addition to the name Of
the port where, and the number of the entry under which, such cigars were
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el'arehoused for duty, these words :-" Notice: The importer of the cigars
hereim contained has complied with all the requirements of the law:
very person is directed to open this package in such a manner as to break
e stamp, and is cautioned not to use either this package for cigars again,r the stamp thereon, nor to remove the contents of this package, without

destroying the stamp, under the penalties provided by law in such cases."
Il. This caution notice, when used on boxes, caddies, kegs, pails,

rumIs or other large packages of tobacco, is required to be not less than
SlInor more than six inches long, and not less than two and one-halfniches in width, and must be affixed to the package in a conspicuous place,

where it will be exposed as little as possible to be worn, or rubbed off, or
in opening the package, and in a manner so as not to be covered up

G concealed by any other marks or brands required by law to be placed
"POn the package: when used on small packages of tobacco, the caution
lotice may be of smaller dimensions than above, but must be printed in aota, legible manner, where it will not be covered up by the stamp, or

otherwise obscured or concealed.
12. The caution notice label, when used on boxes of cigars, is to bo not

ess than three inches in length and two in width ; or if made in circular or
val form, it shall cover not less than six square inches of paper, and is like-

ise to be affixed to the box or package, in a conspicuous place, and where
or Will not be covered up by the stamp, or otherwise obscured, or concealed,

broken, in opening the package.
13. If the importer desires to do so, he may increase the size of the

laper on which the caution notice is printed, so as to allow the printing,
ePrae and distinct fron the label, of his name and trade-mark.

14. A separate and distinct label will not be required on packages of
'1POrted tobacco containing one-half pound or less, provided the importer
r cause to be printed on each such package, the caution notice as herein
the r in a clear, legible manner, where it will not be covered up by
th mp or otherwise obscured or concealed: the name of the port and
ij nber of the entry for duty, instead of being printed, may be written

e the label or imprinted with a rubber stamp.

p 15. The packing and stamping must be done in accordance with the
8isiOns of the Inland Revenue Act,

16. The Inland Revenue Act also provides that " tobacco and cigars in-
of ed for removal in bond to another port or place within the Dominion
tablanada, may be removed to such other port under regulations to be es-
f, shed by the Governor in Council," and which regulations are as

(a.) That the tobacco or cigars must be consigned to the order of the
Collector of Customs at the port to which the goods are bonded;

(b.) A removal bond to be taken by the owner or importer by the
Collector of Customs for double the Customs duty accruing on
the goods so removed; and the bond shall be conditioned for
the delivery of the goods into the possession'of the Collector of
Customs to whom consigned ;

This bond will be cancelled by the certificate of the Collector of
Customs at the port to which the goods are consigned, certify-
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ing thatlthey'have been received by him and re-warehoused,
and that a bond has been duly executed and that the goods
shall be re-packed into packages similar to like articles when
manufactured in Canada, and duly stamped or entered for ex-
portation or destruction.

17. The following recipes for cheap and practical paste and varnish
which have been fully tested, are prescribed for use

See Article 2, No. 28.

ARTICLE 5.

FOR SALE OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO AND CIGARS.-SIZE AND FOR\I OF
PACKAGES.

1. The sale of tobacco can only be made by manufacturers in whole
packages,-each package bearing a stamp properly affixed and cancelled (or
when entered for exportation, the package containing the same, properly
branded), and the package itself being according to the description and
limitation prescribed in the " Inland Revenue Act, 1883," au I no other.

2. Dealers in manufactured tobacco must also sell whole packages,
each package bearing the properly cancelled stamp, except that retail dealers
are permitted to sell plug tobacco at retail, from half caddies, caddies, half
boxes or boxes, fine-cut chewing tobacco, from five and ten pound packages,
and snuff, from five, ten and twenty pound packages, legally starmped,
marked and labelled and put up as prescribed by law: with the excep-
tion of snuff, which at times may required to be dampened, the dealers must
not withdraw the goods from the stamped package until atually offered
for sale.

3. The stamp upon the package from which he is 'retailing goods is
prina farie evidence that the duty on such goods has been paid: the
absence of such stamp is primdfacie evidence of the non-payment of the duty:
dealers in manufactured tobacco will not be allowed to cut a package in
two and to sell the divided portions of the package, nor to retail tobacco
therefrom.

4. The law provides that all cigars shall be packed in boxes not before
used for that purpose, containing definite and limited numbers, and posi-
tively prohibits the sale, in any other form, except by retail dealers: retail
dealers are allowed to retail cigars from boxes packed, stamped and branded
in the manner prescribed by law; but this provision does not authorize of
warrant the practice of retailing cigars from show cases : sales can legally
be made only from the stamped package in which originally put up and
excised.

5. Manufacturers of cigars can only sell original and unbroke a packages
from their manufactory premises.

6. Collectors of Inland Revenue are hereby instructed to divide their
Divisions into surveys, under the charge of such officers as they, or the
Inspecting officer of Inland Revenue may designate: it shall b3 the duty
of these surveying officers to visit all places where manufactured tobacco
or cigars are stored or kept, or where it is exposed for sale, and ascertaill
if the law is being strictly complied with in respect of the stamping, brand-
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11g, cancelling and sale of tobacco and cigars, and to take such action as
the law direbts in case of discovery of any infraction of the law.

ARTICLE 6.

eOR USING WOOD, METAL, PAPER OR OTHER MATERIAL, FOR .PACKING
TOBACCO OR CIGARS.

• Any manufacturer of tobacco or cigars, wishing to avail himself
othe privilege which the law authorizes, of substituting for the wooden

l ]0W used for packing cigars, or for packing fine-cut chewing, cavendish,
Pug, snuft or twist tobacco, packages made of other material, will be
equired to submit to the Commissioner of Inland Revenue samples of

such1 Packages, for his approval, and if the same are of such a character
to admit of the proper marks. brands, labels, &c., being applied to them,

ald the stamps to be securely and permanently attached, and properly can-
clled, permission may be issued granting their use.

2. All sample packages forwarded to the Commissioner for his approval
t1hst be accompanied by a statement, setting forth the materials of which
the Packages are made, the description of goods intended to be packed

e're1, and the capacity of the package, in pounds, if intended for tobacco,
if intended for cigars, the number of cigars to be packed in each, and

fhowing also, by samples, the mode in which the marks, brands, labels and
cta rPs may be put upon the plckages, and the law in those respects fully
""'Plied with,

ARTICLE 7.
8%eMPING TOBACCO OR CIGARS, ABANDONED, CONDEMNED OR FORFEITED,

WHEN SOLD FOR THE BENEFIT OF TUE DOMINION OF CANADA.

1. All tobacco and cigars, whether imported or of domestic manufacture,
%ok by any officer of the Government for the benefit of the Dominion of

anada, must, before being delivered, have affixed to the packages contain-
tl the same, the proper Inland Revenue or Customs stamps, denoting the

tY thereon ; and such stamps shall only be used for this purpose upon
b Whole circumstances of the intended sale being reported to the proper

partment, and the ne.essary permission being obtained to use the same.

ofe 2. When abandoned, condemned, or forfeited tobacco or cigars are
th red for sale, if such goods will not bring a price equal to the duty

eeon then the law forbids the sale to be made for consumption in the
"oni'On of Canada: such goods may, however, be sold for immediate

exort tO a foreign country, and be covered by the ordinary exportation

CTION OF ABANDONED, CONDEMNED OR FORFEITED TOBACCO OR
CIGARS.

d8tr . Abandoned, condemned or forfeited tobacco or cigars, may be
0 YroYed by order of the Commissioner, whenever it will not sell for an
11t equal to the duty due and payable thereon.

VOL I-D
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4. Collectors of Inland Revenue or Customs who have such goods in their
custody which have been offered for sale, and have been unable to realize
the amount equal to the duty thereon, and who desir% permission to destrol
the same, will make application therefor to the Commissioner.

5. In making such application they will give a complete history of the
goods, also the kind, quantity, their present condition, and what efforts
have been made to sell them, and if it shall appear to the Commissioner to
be the interest of the Governinent that the goods shall be destroyed, he will
give an order for such destruction.

ARTICLE 8.

FOR THE RE-WORKING OF TOBAOCO.

1. Before any tobacco can be re-worked twenty-four hours' notice must be
given by the manufacturer to, and special permission must be obtained
therefor from the Collector of Inland Revenue of the Division where the
manufactory is situated.

2. The manufacturer, in making application for permission to re-worI
tobacco, must give full particulars as to the quantity and description of the
tobacco to be re-worked, stating whether the tobacco is of his own man'w
facture or the product of another manufactory, and if the latter, the nanme
of the manufacturer: he will also state the reason for desiring permissioo
to re-work the tobacco in question.

3. The tobacco, when taken for re-working, shall be so credited on Stock
Book No. 2 (and an entry ex-warehouse passed on the form provided for
that purpose, when taken from the bonding warehouse), and the quantitl
carried to Dr. of daily record, and treated as raw material, the product of
which will be accounted for as manufactured tobacco, in the usual manner,
and stamped and treated as tobacco the original product of the leaf.

4. When the tobacco to be re-worked has paid duty, the stamps upoo
the packages must be destroyed in the presence of two officers of Inlald
Revenue, one of whom shall be the officer in charge of the manufactorY,
and the other an officer detailed therefor by the Collector of the Division,
and these officers shall keep a record of, and shall furnish the Collector
with a duplicate certificate, showing the numbers on each stamp, the
weight of tobacco contained in each package covered thereby, and the regis'
tered number of the manufactory (or, if manufactured prior to 1st JulY,
1883, the name or license number of the manufacturer), where manufac-
tured or put up.

5. When the bonded tobacco to be re-worked has been stamped under
the provisions of previous Acts, the stamps on the packages are to be re-
moved and destroyed under the same regulations as are herein provided
when the tobacco to be re-worked had paid duty.

6. The Collector of Inland Revenue will compare the numbers of theso
stamps and the weights thereon, with the record of stamps issued, kept 1l
his office; ay-1 if the stamps have been issued in another Division, shasl
forward to the Collector of that Division a detailed statem(ent of the numbet
and weight on each stamp so destroyed, as well as the number of the mane'
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factory where (or the name of the manufacturer by whom) the tobacco was
rginally put up: the Collector so receiving the same shall compare this
tatelent with his register of stamps issued to such manufacturer or manu-

facturers as are mentioned therein, and shall at once return said statement tothe Collector from whom receivéd, with a certificate as to its correctiess ortherwise.

th 7. So soon as the stamps have been taken an account of and destroyed,
bre Packages are to be also destroyed, and the tobacco contained therein

broken up and steamed or treated in such a way that it cannot be removed
frol¤ factory for sale without being re-worked.

8. No rebate will be allowed or paid when the stamps on the packageseontaining tobacco have not been taken an account of, and the said stamps
destroyed in the presence of the officers herein mentioned, nor when therepord of stamps destroyed does not accord with the stamp book of the Col-lector b whom issued.

9. When the tobacco to be re-worked has paid duty, a rebate of seven
cets per pound on the quantity of tobacco entered for re-manufacture will

allowed the manufacturer, and will be paid by the Department upon
teeeipt of a sworn statement from the manufacturer, that the tobacco so
aken has been re-worked and entered to the debit of Stock Book No. 2, as

Prodnced, accompanied by the certificate of the officer in charge of the
,kanufactory, that the stamps and the packages were destroyed in his pres-

e, and that the tobacco was broken up and steamed, or so treated that it
colld not be reumoved from the manufactory for sale, without being re-wored,-and which certificate must be countersigned by the Collector of
theivision.

10. No fee for supervision will be charged when the bonded tobaccore.worked is the product of the manufactory where the operation is to be
tried on; or where plug tobacco is merely taken from the caddy to rub

ieWipe the plugs: in the latter case, however, the operation must be car-

od oI under the supervision of the officer in charge and to the satisfaction
lthe Collector.
11. The re-working of the product of Canadian raw leaf tobacco is not

prrnittedi.
12. Imported tobacco can only be re-worked, duty paid.
13. Whenever it becomes necessary to re-work or re-manufacture cigars,

8ecial Permission may be obtained therefor from the Commissioner of
BIe d Revenue,-the re-working or re-manufacturing to be governed by

regulations and restrictions as may be prescribed by him.

ARTICLE 9.

MARKING OR BRANDING CIGAR BOXES.

1 The law provides that there shall be burned, stamped, indented or
theressed into every box containing cigars, in a legible and durable manner,

igster-d number of the factory, the number of the Inland Revenue Di-
i ni which the factory is situated and the number of cigars contained

e8ch box: the number of cigars contained in each box may, however,
VOL I-D
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if desired, be stencilled on the surface of the wood or other material o
which the package is made; but the registered number of the factory, and
the number of the Inland Revenue Division, must be burned, stampedi
indented or impressed into every box, as required by law.

2. Empty cigar boxes which may have become broken or otherwisO
rendered unfit for use, may be destroyed in the presence of the officer ii
charge of the manufactory and credit taken therefor in daily record

REGTSTRATION OF CIGAR MAKERS.

8. The requirements of the Act in respect of the registration of cigar
makers will not be enforced at present.

CIGAR SAMPLES.

In addition to the provision of the A ct in respect of sample boxes of
cigars, the following regulations are hereby prescribed:-

4. A manufacturer of cigars may be permitted to take from the ware'
house, under permit from the Collector in such case, one package containiig
not more than one hundred cigars of each brand manufactured by him,--'
these packages to remain on the factory premises unstamped, for the sole
purpose of exhibiting the contents to his customers, and, when required
for consumption, the regular ex-warehouse entry to be passed therefor,
the duty paid and the package stamped, as if just taken from the ware'
house

5. A manufacturer removing any of these packages without the et'
warehouse entry being passed, the duty paid, and the packages regularl
stamped, branded and labelled, will be deemed to have illegally abstract
the same from warehouse, and will render himself liable to the penaltieO
imposed in the Act for such offence: the goods, although in the possessiol
of the manufacturer, will be considered as still in the warehouse anW
treated as such until the ex-warehouse entry is passed : the officer delivet
ing such packages of cigars on permit, will keep a record of the number and
capacity of packages so delivered and will mark such packages so that thel
ean afterwards be identified by him.

6. Should any cigar manufacturer abuse the privilege hereby granted
to him, by taking from the warehouse a greater number of packages thao
are deemed necessary by the Inspector of tobacco, the Department reserve0
the right to withdraw trom such manufacturer the privilege now granted
to all.

ARTICLE 10.

CUTTING MACHINES.

1. No person not having a license to manufacture tobacco or ciga
shall be permitted to use, nor (without having notified the Collector O
Inland Revenue thereof, in writing) to have in possession any machine fO$
the purpose of cutting tobacco; except that persons dealing in -inanufac'
tured tobacco at retail may, upon signing a declaration that such machiIO
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ill be used solely for cutting duty paid " plug " or " cavendish " tobacco
fr ilmediate sale thereof to their customers, receive a permit to use the
m&ITIe during the pleasure of the Minister of Inland Revenue; but the said

dealers will not be allowed to keep on hand any tobacco so cut, the cutting
luachine only to be used for cutting tobacco at the request of the customer,
and for immediate delivery to him.

2. Ail persons (other than those hereinbefore excepted) having in their
ossession any tobacco cutting machine, are required to notify the Collectorof land Revenue of the same, and it shall be the duty of the said
ollector to cause the same to be fastened or sealed so as to render it incapable

eing used without removal of the said seal.
8. Ail tobacco-cutting machines found in possession of any person otherthan those hereinbefore mentioned, or in the possession of a private indi-

Vidual not dealing in tobacco and using the same for cutting tobacco for
h'8 own use (and which machine must not be a rotary cuttng machine)
are forfeited and may be seized and removed by any officer of Inland
h«Venue.

ARTICLE 11.-ASSESSMENT FOR DEFICIENCIES.

TOBACCO.

i. Section 258 of the " Inland Revenue Act, 1888," provides that the
iency in any tobacco manufactory shall not, at any time, exceed six

Der cent.

CIGARS.

2 Section 259 provides that at least one thousand cigars shall be pro-
deed from cach and every twenty-five pounds of unstemmed raw leaf,

Sals, Cuttings or other material taken for use in a cigar manufactory:
al ance will be made for leaf tobacco sold or returned, or for cuttings
ei ciPPings when they are of such a character that they may be made into

st, or are sold or removed for that purpose: no allowance will be made
th Steis, or for ordinary scraps and waste incidental to the business: in

S ingofer grades of cigars, particularly of Havana tobacco, manu-
beure'rs often use only the best portion of the leaf and sell the balance to
a used as filling for a lower or cheaper grade of cigars: in such cases an

Wance will be made for such stock when sold or removed.
r . The annual stock statements have been prepared so that officers can

lY understand the mode upon which the production is ascertained.
4f The Commissioner of Inland Revenue is empowered by Section 268the Act to make an assessment, and to order the collection from the

cianufacturer of the duty at the highest rate chargeable on the tobacco or
Par produced in the manufactory where the deficiency is found to exist

ARTICLE 12.

ADDITIONAL FORFEITURE.

have u Any package containing tobacco or cigars which is proven not to
een made by the manufacturer whose name or factory number is
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marked or branded thereon, shah, with the contents thereof, be seized, and
shall be and remain forfeited to the Crown.

A RTICLE 13.

REPEAL OF FORMER REGULATIONS.

1. All Departmental Regulations and Orders in Council in respect Of
tobacco and cigars issued or established under authority of previous Acts
(excepting only a certain order of His Excellency in Council, dated on the
5th day of October, 1880, the special privileges conferred by which are co'
tinued during the pleasure of the Minister of Inland Revenue) are herebl
cancelled.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 9 et seq.

REGULATIONS for allowing the bottling of spirits in bond, in accordano
with 46 Victoria, Chap. 15, Sec. 147, approved by His Excellency th
Governor General in Council, on the 25th day of August, 1883 :

1. The Department of Inland Revenue may authorize any person whO
has obtained a license as a distiller to bottle spirits, the product of his ow$
distillery, subject to the following regulations :-

2. A portion of the distillery premises approved by the Departmelit
must be partitioned off by a substantial close partition and secured bY
Crown lock,-such portion of the premises to be used solely for that purposO-

3. The distiller is to have access to the said apartment only in the
presence of the officer of Inland Revenue

4. Six hours' notice is to be given of each intended removal of spiritO
from the bonded warehouse or distillery to the bottling apartments as afore
said, by entering the same in a notice book, to be furnished by the De'
partment.

5. Such notice shall set forth-
(a.) The number of packages to be removed;
(b.) The marks and numbers, gross and net weights and tare, standard

gallons, strength and proof gallons of each such package sepw
rately-as marked thereupon, in accordance with Inland Revenue
Regulations.

6. The bottles to be used are, after having been cleaned and dried, to be
weighed in the presence of the officer, who is to record the number alla
aggregate weight of such bottles in a book provided for that purpose by the
Department.

7. He is then to weigh an equal number of corks, labels and all such
other articles as may be used in connection with the said bottles, and to
enter the aggregate weight thereof in such book-or such other book as the
Department may provide for the purpose.

8. The Collector will be careful to see that in every case the condition0

of Sections 28 and 29 of the Warehousing Regulations, approved on the 2 7thi
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'I April, 1868, or any amendment thereto, or any amendment hereafter to
be made, are faithfully complied with.

9. Spirits when entered for removal to bottling room shall be so re-
corded in Manufacturers' Stock Book No. 2 and treated as a removal from
the distillery proper, and the quantity so removed shall be carried to the

] of " Daily Record of Bottling."
10. The quantity thereof when bottled shall be entered to the Cr. of the

aforesaid Daily Record and carried to Dr. of Distillers' Supplementary Stock
3ok No. 2, and credited therein when removed or otherwise disposed of.

11. Both books above referred to are to be balanced monthly.
12. A tank or tanks of such capacity as the distiller mày deem neces-

Sary shall be provided by him, into which all spirits, before being bottled,shall be placed and from which the bottles shall be filled.
13. No less quantity than the contents of the original package or pack-

es mIust be placed in the said tank or tanks.
14. At the close of each month, stock shall be taken of all unbottled

o»it 8 in the bottling room, which shall consist only of original unbroken
P3ckages and balance in tank or tanks, and an ex-warehouse entry must bepD sed for and duty collected for any deficiency that may be found to have

ctlrred during the mouth.
15. The distiller will, on the first day of each month, make a supple-

e,.tary return, on a form to be prescribed by the Department, giving such
articulars of transactions which have occurred during the month next
r»'eceding the date of such return, as may be required by or in the said
rturnl.

16. Cases or other packages in which bottled spirits are removed shall
COD1tain not less than 12 bottles each.

17. All spirits so bottled when ex-warehoused or removed shall be
overned by Sections 143, 150 and 152 of Act 46 Vict., Chap. 15, as to such

a a'%rehousing or removal, and generally shall be subject to all regulations
restrictions in respect of other spirits.

b 18. Each bottle so filled shall have attached thereto a label which shall
e PQt on by the distiller and shall be placed over the cork and extend

po a each side of the bottle, in such a manner as to completely seal thePackage and prevent the removal of contents without breaking the label.
des.19. The label is to be furnished by the Department and to be of such
to h1n and material as the Department may decide upon, and to be supplied

toe distiller upon a proper requisition being made therefor to the Collec-
sn Of Inland Revenue,-the said labels to be supplied to the distiller in
and quantities as may be required from time to time for immediate use,
ad to «be supplied at the rate of one dollar ($1.00) per hundred.
bott 20. Each case shall be marked by the distiller, showing the number of
lotes, standard gallons, strength and proof gallons contained therein, and
the heregistered number of distillery, month and year when bottled and

11Um1rber of the Inland Revenue Division.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 852.
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By Order in Council of Saturday, lst day of December, 1883, under the
provisions of the 3rd section of the Act passed in the Session of the Parlia'
ment of Canada, held in the 37th year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered
7, and intituled " An Act to amend 'An Act to make further provision as
to duties of Customs in Manitoba and the North-West Territories,' and
further to restrain the importation or manufacture of intoxicating liquorS
into or in the North-West Territories," Savonna's Ferry, in the Province of
British Columbia, was added to the list of places mentioned in the said Act,
and in subsequent Orders in Council, for which licenses to manufacture
spirits or other excisable articles may be issued.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 822.

By Order in Council of Thursday, 27th day of December, 1883, under
the provisions of the lst section of the Act passed in the Session of the
Parliament of Canada, held in the 37th year of her Majesty's Reign, chap-
tered 45, intituled " An Act to make better provision, extending to the
whole Dominion of Canada, respecting the inspection of certain staple
articles of Canadian Produce," the County of York, in the Province of New
Brunswick, was constituted an Inspection District for the purposes of the
said Act.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 999

By a Proclamation bearing date the 11th day of January, 1884, under
the provisions of " The Liquor License Act, 1883," and of an Order of
the Governor in Council, passed on the eleventh day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, the follow
ing Counties, Electoral Districts, Cities and places, respectively, were estab-
lished as " License Districts," pursuant to the provisions of " The Liquor
License Act, 1883, namely:-

Ontario.

The following Territorial Counties as now established by the Statutes
of the said Province of Ontario

Brant, including the City Elgin. Hastings, including the
of Brantford. Essex City of Belleville.

Bruce. Frontenac, not including Huron.
Carleton, not including City of Kingston. Kent.

the City of Ottawa. Glengarry. Lambton.
Dufferin. Grey. Lanark.
Dundas. Haldimand. Leeds and Grenville.
Durham. Halton. Lennox and Addington.
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Lincoln, including City Peterborough.
of St. Catharines. Prescott.

Middlesex, not including Prince Edward.
City of London. ZRenfrew.

Nrfolk Russell.
Northumberland. Simcoe.
Oltario Stormont.
Oxford. Victoria.Peel. Waterloo.Perth. Welland.

iianilton.
Ottawa.

Wellington.
Wentworth, not includ-

ing the City of Hamil-
ton.

York, not including the
City of Toronto.

And the Electoral Dis-
trict of Algoma, for re.
presentation in the
Parliament of Canada.

And also the Cities of,-
Kingston.
Toronto.

Quebec.

London.

The folio
Argenteuil.
1agot.
eace.

l3eauharnois
ellecha.sse.
(o)aventure.

Ierthier.

Chamxbly.
Charuplain
Charlevoix.

wing Electoral Districts for the Parliament of Canada:

and A

Montreal.

Iberville.
Jacques-Cartier.
Joliette.
Kamouraska.
Laprairie.
L'Assomption.
Laval.
Lévis.
L'Islet.
Lotbiniere.
Montcalm.
Maskinongé.

Sag- Mégantic.
Missisquoi.
Montmagny.
Montmorency
Napierville.

rtha- Nicolet.
Ottawa, not including

City of Hull.
Pontiac.

And also the Cities of,-
Queb3c and

Portneuf.
Quebec.
Richelieu.
Richmond,

ing Wolfe.
Rimouski.
Rouville.
St. Hvacinth
St. Jean.
St. Maurice.
Shefford.
Sherbrooke.
Soulanges
Stanstead.
Témiscouata
Terrebonne.
Vaudreuil.
Verchères.
Yamaska.
Wolfe, not

Richmond

not includ-

e.

including

Three Rivers.

The Counties of-
apolis

aonis.0Pe Breton.

Nova Scotia.

Colchester.
Cumberland.
Digby.

Guysborough.
Halifax, not including

City of Halifax.
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Hants.
Inverness.
King's.
Lunenburg.

Pictou.
Queen's.
Richmond.
Shelburne.

Victoria.
Yarmouth
And the City of Ralifa.

New Brunswick.

The Counties of-
Albert.
Carleton.
Charlotte.
Gloucester.
Kent.
King's.

The Counties of-

King's.

Madawaska. Sunbury.
Northumberland. Victoria
Queen's. Westmoreland.
Restigouche. York
St. John, not including And the City

the City of John. John.

Prince Edward Island.

Prince. Queen's.

British Columbia.

The Electoral Districts (for the Parliament of Canada) of-

Cariboo.
Victoria.

New Westminster.
Yale.

Vancouver.

Manitoba.

The Electoral Districts (for the Parliament of Canada) of-

Lisg
Selk

ar. Marquette. Prov
irk. City of Winnipeg.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., pp 1042 & 1091.

encher.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 9th day of February, 1884, the
Order in Council of the 11th day of January, A.D. 1884, establishing
License Districts under and by virtue of the authority of the " Liquor License
Act, 1883," was amended, and the License Districts hereinafter mentioned
(and which were established by the said Order in Council of the 11th day of
January last) were altered and re-defined as follows

In the Province of Quebec.

After the word " Compton " in the list of License Districts, add the
words "not including the Township of Compton."

After the words " Drummond and Arthabaska " add the words, " not iV
cluding the Parishes of St. Bonaventure and St. Guillaume d'Upton," and

of St.
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after the words "Yamaska " add the words "including the Parishes of St.
naventure and St. Guillaume d'Upton,"

That the word "Sherbrooke " in the said list be struck out, and the
following inserted in lieu thereof " The City of Sherbrooke."

That an additional License District be constituted and known as the
Licenise District of the Municipal County of Sherbrooke.

In the Province of Ontario.

After the word " Elgin " in the list of License Districts, add the words
''lnluding the City of St. Thomas."

the After the word "Wellington " in said list, add the words " including
eCity of Quelph."

After the word " Renfrew " in said list, add the following words: " in-
cluding the Judicial District of Nipissing,"

And that the following be constituted a License District:-
" The Territorial Districts of Muskoka and Parry Sound."
Vide Canada Gazette Vol. XVII., p. 1255.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 21st day of February, 1884, and
a Order of the Governor in Council, passed on the twenty-first dayof

Pebruary, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ei t y-
the Order in Council of the ninth day of February, one thousand eight

afltdred and eighty-four, was amended, and the License Districts herein-
after rnentioned (and which were established by the Order in Council of the
said eleventh day of January last) were altered and re-defined as follows: -

In the Province of Ontario.

That the words " including the Judicial District of Nipissing" be
truck out, and that the said Judicial District of Nipissing be constituted a

'Jicense District under the provisions of the said Act.

In the Province of Quebec.

That after the words " Three Rivers," add the words " including the
t lieue of Three Rivers," also, add the words "Stanstead County," omitted
through clerical error.

That the words " Richmond, not including Wolfe," and the words
Wolfe, not including Richmond," be struck out, and the following be

llserted in lieu thereof:-

b " And also the Municipal Counties of Richmond, of Wolfe, and of Sher-
booke."

eide Canada Gazette,'Vol. XVII, p. 1297.
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By Order in Council of Tuesday, 5th day of February, 1884, under the
provisions of the 1st section of "The A et to make better provision extending
to the whole Dominion of Canada, respecting the inspection of certain
articles of Canadian Produce," the County of Ottawa, including the City of
Hull, in the Province of Quebec, was constituted an Inspection. District for
the purposes of the said Act.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 1298.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 27th day of February, 1884, and
an Order of the Governor in Council, passed on the twenty-seventh day of
February, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, the Order in Council
of the eleventh day of January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four,
was amended, and the License Districts hereinafter mentioned (and which
were established by the said Order in Council of the said eleventh day of
January last) were altered and re-defined as follows

In the Province of Ontario.

That all that portion of the Electoral District of Algoma, lying West o
87°, be detached from the License District of Algoma as it now exists, and
that the same be established as an independent License District, under the
name of " Thunder Bay."

That that portion of said District of Algoma, lying East of 87° West
Longitude, be established as the License District of Sault Ste. Marie.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 1337.

REGULATIONS respecting the privilege of ferrying across the River Ottawa
between Montebello, in Parish of Notre-Dame de Bonsecours, County
of Ottawa, Province of Quebec, and the Village of St. Thomas d'Alfred,
in the County of Prescott, in the Province of Ontario, approved by
Order in Council, of the 3rd March, 1884, amended by Order iii
Council of 22nd April, 1883

lst-Limits.-The Limits of the Ferry shall extend to a distance of two
miles below Montebello Wharf, in the Parish of Notre Dame de Bonsecours,
in the County of Ottawa, in the Province of Quebec, and to a similar dis-
tance below McGovern's Point, in the Township of Alfred, in the County
of Prescott, in the Province of Ontario.

2nd-Landing Stages.-Suitable landing stages or wharves serviceable
at all states of the water in the river must be constructed and maintained
on both sides of the river, subject to the approval of the Department of In-
land Revenue.

Sd - Ferry Boat.-On the opening of navigation the lessee shall pro-
vide and maintain a vessel propelled by steam suitable for the conveyance
of passengers, horses, cattle, and all ordinary vehicles with safety and
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reasonable despatch; and such vessel shall be not less than 53 feet in length
by 24 feet beam. and shall be subject to the approval of the Department of
Inland Revenue; and the lessee shall be required to produce a certificate offitness, safety and sufficiency from the Dominion Board of Steamboat In-
spectors for the said vessel.

4 th-Nunber of Trips.-During the season of navigation the Ferry
Boat shall commence running daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 o'clock a. m.,
and shall continue to cross thereafter, as may be found necessary for the
convenience of the public, -the number of such crossings to be determined
frorn time to time by the Department of Inland Revenue: until otherwise
.etermined the lessee shall provide convenient and sufficient means of

signalling, and shall cross from side to side whenever signalled to do so.
5th-Tarff of Charges.-From Montebello to McGovern's Point-

Ots.
For a two horse-cart or conveyance, with driver, each way........... 40
For a two horse-cart or conveyance, with driver, go and return ...... 50
For a one horse-cart or conveyance, with driver, each way.......... 20
For a one horse-cart or conveyance, with driver, go and return......25
For one horse, each way ..................... 10
For each head of horned cattle, each way..................................... 5
For each sheep or swine, each way............................................... 5
For each passenger, each way............ ................ .... 10
For every hundred pounds of freight..... ...................... 1

Frorn Montebello to St. Thomas d'Alfred-
For a two horse-cart or conveyance, with driver, each way............. 40
For a one horse-cart or conveyance, with driver, each way........... ... 25
For one horse, each way.................................... 10
leor each head of horned cattle, each way..................................... 10
For each sheep or swine, each way.............................................. 5
For each passenger, each way............................................. ....... 10
For every hundred pounds of freight............................ 5

Sixth .- The ferry boat shall be placed on the route fully completed and
e'qIpped, and the landing stages shall be fully constructed on or before the
st day of May, 1884.

1st Seventlh.-The lease will be granted for a period of five years, from the
day of May, 1bar84.

to Eightth.-The lessee will be required to give two sureties, satisfactory
the Department of Inland Revenue, who shall be held jointly and

teverally in the sum of $800 for the full compliance by the lessee with the
ers1 Of the lease.
SVinth.--.The right is reserved to the Department of Inland Revenue of

tecti'ng the ferry boat or landing stages, or either of them, should any of
er be deemed unsuitable for the service or unsafe to the public or inade-

9iate to neet the public wants: the right is also reserved to the Governor
D ouncil to modify the maximum tariff should it be found expedient in
Public interest to do so; and the Governor in Council may declare the

lease forfeited aud void whenever it shall be satisfactorily shown that the
esee fails to comply with the conditions thereof.
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Tenth -The lessee of the ferry shall, at all times during the continuance
of the lease, carry over and across the ferry without fee, toll or reward, all
mail matter, militiamen, soldiers or sailors when provided with proper
passports or under the charge of their proper officer or officers, and it shall
be lawful for the said lessee to commute the rate of passenger fees.

Eleventh. -A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for
ferryage shall be put in a conspicuous place near the ferry landing on both
sides of the river, and also on board the ferry boat employed.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, 26th day of March, 1884, under
the provisions of " The Act to provide for the better auditing of the Public
Accounts," the Town of Palmerston, in the County of Wellington and Pro-
vince of Ontario, now attached to the Excise Division of Guelph, was trans-
ferred to the Excise Division of Stratford.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol XVII, p. 1545.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAwA, Tuesday, lst day of April, 1884.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

O N the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue, and under
the provisions of the 43rd section of the Act 46 Vict., Chap. 15, inti-

tuled " An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts respecting the
Inland Revenue,"-

His Excellency, by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council
for Canada, has been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that the fol-
lowing General Warehousing Regulations for the governance of Excise
bonding warehouses and the bonding of goods subject to duties of Excise,
be and the same are hereby approved and adopted:-

GENERAL WAREHOUSING REGULATIONS.

1. All applications for the establishment of a warehouse for Excise
purposes, must be made in writing, on such form as the Department May
prescribe, by the party requiring it ; and every such application must fully
and minutely describe the premises, with their exact locality.

2. On receipt of such an application the Collector of Inland Revenue
will survey the premises, and if satisfied that they are suitable for the
purpose, and that they afford the requisite protection to the Revenue, and
on their being supplied with suitable locks, he will report the facts to. the
Inspector of the District, whose authority will be required to use such ware-
house as a bonding warehouse for Excise purposes.
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3. The door of every such warehouse shall be provided with two locks,01e Of which will be supplied to the Collector by the Department, upon
reqnlisition being made therefor, and the key of which shall be kept by the
Colector, and the other provided by the owner of the goods, and he to retain

e key thereof, and should there be more doors than one, all other doors,
ý1id all Windows and other means of ingress, shall be fastened on the inside

a secure manner and to the satisfaction of the surveying officer.
4. 'When any warehouse has been surveyed and accepted as an Excise

otding warehouse, either in connection with a licensed manufactory or
otherwise, it shall be designated by a letter of the alphabet.

5. Over the principal entrance to every warehouse approved for Excise
ParPoses, there shall be placed the following designation-

"EXCISE

"BONDING WAREHOUSE,"

ith its designating letter, the whole being in legible characters, painted
Soil colors and not less than three inches in height.

6.- Every package entered for warehouse must (in addition to all other
Waks and numbers) be distinctly marked to the satisfaction of the Collector,
With the number of the entry and the date when originally warehoused,
ecept that in the case of cigars the entry number may be omitted. In the

se of spirits the above marks shall be written or stencilled on the package
' où paint. The date will be suffciently indicated by the number of the
Ulolnth and the last two numerals of the year in which the entry was made.
t-hs, goods entered on the 20th January, 1883, may be dated 1-83, showing
!hat the entry was made in the first month of the solar year 1883, or if 20th
XOVeMber, 1883, dated 11-83. All goods in any warehouse, except in theae4e of cigars, must also be so stowed or arranged that casks, boxes or pack-
lots, contained or described in one entry are placed together in separate

as Provided by law. Cigars shall be stowed or arranged in warehouse,
alots according to the denomination of the packages. The packages must
alck be so stowed or arranged that ample space will be left so that each
Pa kage and the marks and numbers thereon can be examined. Officers of14land Revenue may refuse subsequent entries for warehouse when these
-gllations as to arranging and stowing packages are not complied with.

y- A l entries are to be numbered consecutively, and as license bonds are
t Made to cover the duty on goods remaining in warehouse from time to
te during the currency of that license, the taking of warehouse bonds
With each warehousing is dispensed with.
ath8. No entry shall be passed for warehouse, or ex-warehouse, upon any
aftelorized holiday, nor before the hour of nine o'clock in the morning, nor
atter four o'clock in the afternoon.

9' All entry papers, bonds, notices, and other documents herein required
or e nade out and signed by the owner of the goods to which they relate,
O1 his name by his duly authorized attorney, and all packages shall be
Inlarked and numbered as herein required by the owner or his agent.
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10. Entry of goods for warehouse must in all cases'be made on the
forms sanctioned by the Department, and every such entry shall contain a
full and complete specification of the goods so entered, stating,-

(a.) The number and description of packages;
(b ) Marks and numbers ;
(c.) Contents of each in pounds, gallons or number; and in the case of

spirits, methylated spirits and vinegar, the contents are also to
be stated in gallons of the strength of proof ;

(d.) The duty due on the goods so entered for warehouse.
Every cask, barrel or package containing goods shall be whole and

entire at the time it is warehoused.
11. Every warehouse entry shall be in duplicate.

ENTRY OF GOODS EX-WAREHOUSE FOR EXPORTATION.

12. Goods subject to duties of Excise shall only be exported in bond
from a port where there is an officer of Customs, and only to British and
foreign ports of entry where there are Collectors or other officers of the
Government having similar functions, and when ex-warehoused for expor-
tation may be such quantity as exporter or manufacturer respectively may
require, within the discretion of the Collector, but nothing less than the
contents of one whole package.

13. Goods can only be entered for exportation in bond ex-warehouse
from a warehouse within the limits of the port at which they are actually
laden on the ship, car or other vehicle in which they are handed over to
the Customs by warrant for shipment.

14. All casks, boxes, bales or other packages of goods entered for
exportation shall, before leaving the warehouse, be conspicuously branded
by the person entering the same e i-warehouse, and under the personal super-
vision of the officer in charge, with the letters EXPN., and any further
information that may be required in any specific case or cases.

15. Entry of goods ex-warehouse for exportation must be made on the
forms sanctioned by the Department, and must oontain an exact specific.-
tion of the goods intended for exportation. (Vide Section 10.) With every
such entry, an export bond shall be taken in the prescribed form.

16. Export bonds shall be conditioned for the due delivery of the goods
bonded at the place designated in the entry within a specified time,-which
time in any case shall not exceed the time usually necessary for the per-
formance of the voyage or journey by the conveyance adopted (allowing a
reasonable time for detention within the discretion of the Collector) and for
returning the vouchers by the next mail; and in no case shall the period
allowed for the cancellation of the export bond exceed six months, unless
special authority has been granted by the Department.

17. If within the period named in said bond there be produced to the
proper Collector or officer of Inland Revenue, the duly authenticated cer-
tificate of some principal officer of Customs or colonial Revenue at the place
to which the goods were exported, or if such place be a foreign country,
or any British or foreign Consul or Vice-Consul, resident there, stating that
the goods were actually landed and left at some place (naming it) out of
Canada, as provided by the said bond, such bond shall be cancelled.
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18. The entry ex-warehouse for exportation shall, in all cases, be made
in triplicate with the Collector of Inland Revenue, who shall also take the
exPort bond, and the copy forwarded to the Department shall bear on its
taee the certificate of an officer of Inland Revenue, that he has examined
the goods,-such certificate being made in the form given in Schedule A to

ose regulations.

b 19. Two copies of the entry, together with a warrant to ship (H 5) shall
Sent to the Collector of Customs at the port where the goods wei e laden

'o" the vessel, car or other vehicle in which they are to leave the Division,who, on receipt thereof, shall grant a warrant for the lading of the
goods described in the entry on the railway or vessel mentioned therein.

20 So soon as the goods have been duly laden, the Collector of Cus-
oras shall certify the fact on the entry papers, one copy whereof shall be

ed at the Custom House, and the other returned to the Collector ofhliand Revenue of the Division whence the goods were shipped.
21. The Collector of Cuistoms of the port, will in each case, be charged

With the responsibility of seeing them placed, on board ship, the car orOther vehicle in which they are to be exported, and must satisfy himself
that they correspond with the description contained in the entry, and
especially with reference to spirits, that they are of. the strength specified.

ENTRY OF GOODS FOR REMOVAL EX-WAREHOUSE IN BOND.

t 22. Entries for goods for removal ex-warehouse are to be made in
riPhcate, with detailed specifications, as in export entries, two copies of
0 ich are to be forwarded to the Collector of the Inland Revenue Division
tOWhich the goods are consigned.

28. The least quantity of such goods that can be ex-warehoused for
7 o1val or transfer in bond shall be that quantity which can, at the

eceivilng point, be legally warehoused as prescribed by law.
. 24. Goods can only be entered for removal ex-warehouse to another
leensed warehouse within the limits of a warehousing port of entry, or to

lE~XCise bonding warehouse previously licensed or authorized in another
aiand Revenue Division, or as provided by the next succeeding section,

of twhen shipped to the order of the Collector of Inland Revenue the bond
the manufacturer or merchant for the removal of goods to warehouses in

Otser.Inlland Revenue Divisions upon the prescribed form will now be
laed in lieu of those required when not so shipped, upon the followingtollditions, viz. -
(a ) Goods so removed to be consigned to the order of the Collector of

the Inland Revenue Division to which they are to be removed,
and in cases in which permits are by law required for the re-
moval of such goods, the permits shall in all cases state that the
goods to which they refer are to be so consigned:

b.) The receipt given by the agent of the railway company (or other
public carrier), usually know as the " Bill of Lading," is to be
made out correspondingly, and is to be placed in the hands of
the Collector of the Inland Revenue Division whence the goods

VOL I-E
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are to be shipped, and by him transmitted to the Collector of the
Division to which they are to be removed:

(c.) The Collector upon being advised of their arrival, shall immediately
notify the party for whom intended, and after they have been'
examined by the proper officer and found to be in accordance
with the removal papers, and after the duties to which such
goods are liable have been paid or the warehouse entry passed
therefor, the Collector of Inland Revenue will write across the
face of the bill of lading

"Deliver to C. D. upon paynient offreight and charges.

" Collector, I. R":

(d.) Collectors are particularly notified that all orders for the delivery
of goods must be made expressly in writing, "subject to tihe
paynent oJ freight and charges," or they may, by the omission
to specify such conditions, render themselves personally liable
to the company for such payment in the event of default :

(e.) The requisition for a permit to remove spirits under § (a) shall, il,
every such case, state that the goods are to be " delivered into 1he
possession of Ihe Collector of the Inland Revenue Division" tO
which they are to be removed ; and across the face of such
requisition is to be written the name of the party to whoIn
(subject to the order of the Collector) the consigner desires the
goods to be delivered.

25. Persons not having licensed bonding warehouses, and bcing
desirous of receiving Excise goods in bond, and of paying the duty thereon
immediately upon arrival, may do so, provided such goods are shipped tO
the place where the head office of an Inland Revenue Division is situated,
and are consigned to the order of the Collector of the Division : the goods
must be constructively warehoused and ex-warehoused for duty at such
place immediately upon arrival, and if tobacco or cigars, the stamping, &c.,
peformed there.

26. When goods removed in bond are conveyed from the place of ship'
ment by a foreign steamer, vessel or railway-for example, by Ward's Line
of Steamers, from Windsor to Prince Arthur's Landing, thence by Canadian"
Pacific Railway to Winnipeg, or when goods so removed are not consigned
to the order of the Collector of Inland Revenue, a removal bond must be
given, with sureties acceptable to the Collector of Inlnd Revenue.

27. Collectors of Inland Revenue will, on the arrival of the goods,
examine them and ascertain whether they correspond with the removl
(n'ry, and as soon as the goods are placed in warehouse, or dealt with as
provided in Section 25, certify to the fact on the removal entry, and retu0'
it to the Collector of the Inland Revenue Division froma w'hich the goods
were shipped.

28. Removal bonds can only be cancelled upon the receipt of the
removal entry, bearing the certificate of the Collector, 1eputy Collector or
the Acting Collector of the Division to which the goods were consigned'
that they have been received and re-warehoused.
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ENTRY OF GOODS EX-WAREHOUSED FOR CONSUMPTION.

29. Entry of goods er-warehouse for consumption, will be made in
duPlicate on the prescribed forns ; and every such entry must contain a

11 Specification of the goods, as in an export or removal entry.
o80. On receipt of the duty accruing on the goods so entered, the

ollector of Inland Revenue will sign the warrant for the delivery of the
goods; and the locker in charge of the warehouse must identify every
Package with the description contained in the warrant, before delivering it.

MALT.

31. Malt warehoused under the " Inland Revenue Act,'1883," may be
reuloved in bond from one Inland Revenue Division to another, or from one
Warehouse to another, and may be exported in bond without payment of
tnty: but every such removal or export shall be under the same restric-
lons and conditions as to entry and bonds, as are in force in respect ofOther goods liable to duties of Excise, except that bags or other packages

COIntaininlg malt are not required to be marked or numbered.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

32. In addition to the regulations herein established, the warehousing
d e-warehousing of tobacco and cigars shall be further governed by the

trris of the "Regulations in respect of Tobacco and Cigars," established
'nder authority of the Act 46 Vict., Chap. 15.

MESi HYLATED SPIRITS.

33 All methylated spirits removed from warehouse (or manufactory)
Whether duty paid or otherwise, shall be subject to the same general pro-

lons as to permits as other spirits.

SCHEDULE A.

I, , do hereby certify that I have examined
rdiscriminately. packages numbered of the goods

erred to in this entry, and that I find the contents as herein represented.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.'

e y a Proclamation bearing date twentieth day of March, one thousand
p1g t hundred and eightv-four, and an Order of the Governor in Council,
ag8ed on the twentieth day of March, one thousand eight hundred
Gte eighty-four, the Order in Council of the eleventh day of January,
) thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, was amended, and the License

Or'dricts hereinafter mentioned (and wbich were established by the said
re.- elin Council of the said eleventh day of January last) were altered and

fined as follows:-
VOL I-E½
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If the Province of Quebec.

That all that portion of the County of Hochelaga which, for municipal
purposes, is added to the City of Montreal, be detached from the License
District of Hochelaga, and for the purposes of the said License Act, be added
to the City of Montreal,

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 1633.

By an Order in Council of Thursday, third day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four, under the provision of the " Act to make
better provision, extending to the whole Dominion of Canada, respecting
the inspection of certain staple articles ol Canadian produce," the township
of Windsor, in the County ol Hants and Province of Nova Scotia, was
constituted a District for the purposes of the inspection of leather and raw
hides.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 1634.

Interior.

By a Proclamation bearing date the fourth day of April, 1883, under
the ".North-West Territories Act, 1880," and an Order of the Governor in
Council passed on the 4th day of August, in the year of Our Lord one thous-
and eight hundred and eighty three, two separate registration districts
were set off and formed by the division of the terrilorial district of Alberta
to be severally described and designated as follows, that is to say:

1. Calgary-being composed of the southern portion of the provisional
territorial district of Alberta and bounded on the east by the eastern
boundary of the said district of Alberta, ou the north by the ninth correction
line of the Dominion lands system of survey, on the west by the westerly
boundary of the said provisional district of Alberta, being the boundary line
between the Province of British Columbia and the North-West Territories,
and on the south by the international boundary line, the 49th parallel of lat-
itude; containing about 37,000 square miles.

2. Edmonton-being composed of all that portion of the provisional
territorial district of Alberta north of the ninth correction line of the
Dominion lands system of survey, being the northern boundary of the Cal-
gary district hereinbefore described ; containing about 68,000 square miles.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 260.

By Order in Council of the 29th November, 1883, the Order in Council
of 5th July, 1882, was rescinded, and the even-numbered sections betweel
the soutbern limit of the Canadian Pacific Railway belt and the inter-
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national boundary, which were withdrawn from homestead and pre-emp-
tiOn entries by that Order in Council, were re-opened for such entries, from
and after the lst day of January, 1884.

Yide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 860.

Bly Order in Council of 29th November, 1883, so much of the "Mile
elt Reserve," (being the even-numbered sections next to and along both

sides of the Canadian Pacific Railway and its branches, which were with-
drawn from homestead and pre-emption entries on the 11th day of March,
1882,) being east of the 4th Principal Meridian, and remaining vested in the

lown, as has not been set apart for town sites, and reserves made in con-
section with town sites, railway stations, mounted police posts, mining and

Other special purposes, and as may not, in the opinion of the Minister of the
Ilterior, be required for any of the purposes above nentioned or otherwise
eserved by him, was re-opened for such entries from and after the lst

Jaunary, 1884. on the following conditions:-
1. Every section shall be held to be sub-divided into two homesteads
two pre-emptions, and any homesteader shall'be entitled to obtain

iomestead entry or homestead and pre-emption entries, by making applica-
t'OU according. to the provisions of the " Dominion Lands Act, 1883,"
Provided thatrin every case in which homestead and pre-emption entries
are obtained, the same shall be for either the east or west half of the section.

2. The homestead entry shall be subject to the following conditions in
Pect to cultivation and cropping, that is to say:-

hi8 (a) That the homesteader shall, within the first year after the date of
honestead entry, break and prepare for crop 10 acres of his homestead

quarter section;
bre (b) And shall, within the succeeding year, crop the said 10 acres, and

ak and prepare for crop 15 acres additional, making 25 acres;
a) And, within the third year alter the date of his homestead entry, he
t crop the said 25 acres, and break and prepare for crop 15 acres additional,

1 that, within three years of the date of his homestead entry, he shall have

for less than 25 acres cropped, and 15 acres additional broken and preparedfucrop.

3. That so soon as any homesteader shall have satisfied the Minister of
te tInterior that he has fulfilled the foregoing conditions in respect to
y 'vation and cropping, and has, in all other respects, complied with the

silns of the " Dominion Lands Act, 1883," in respect of homesteads,
f., homesteads and pre-emptions, he shall be entitled to receive a patent

Is homestead, or for his homestead and pre-emption, as the case may be.
4. That a patent shall not issue to any-homesteader bel ore he shall have

dit siled the Minister of the Interior that he has bona ide fulfilled the con-
s il respect to cultivation and cropping prescribed by section 2 of this

of trorandum, and has, in all other respects, complied with the provisions
te " Dominion Lands Act, 1S83," in respect to homesteads or home-8tead5 and pre-emptions.
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5. If any homesteader fail to cultivate and crop his homestead in the
manner prescribed by section 2 of this memorandum, or fail to compl
with the provisions of the " Dominion Lands Act, 1883," in respect to home-
steads or homesteads and pre-emptions, his right to the land shall be
forfeited, and the entry or entries therefor shall be cancelled.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 861.

REGULATIONS for the disposal of coal lands approved by His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, in conformity with the 42nd section of
the Dominion Lands Act of 18ý3; approved by lis Excellency the
Governor General in Council on the 2ith December, 1882, and the 2nd
March, 1883.

The following districts have beeii set apart and the lands therein with-
drawn from ordinary sale and from settlement, and declared to be coal dis'
tricts, the sane to be known as those of the Souris River, the Bow River,
the Belly River, and the Saskatchewan River, the said districts for the pre-
sent to bh coinposed as follows :-

I.-SouRIs RIVER COAL DISTRICT.

Townships 1 and south halves of 2, ranges 5 and 6, west of second
meridian.

Townships 1, 2, 3, ranges 7, 8, west of second meridian.
Townships 1, 2, 3, ranges 9, 10, west of second meridian.
Townships 1, 2, 3, 4, ranga 11, west of second meridian.
Townships 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ranges 12, 18, west of second meridian.
Townships 2, 3, 4, 5, range 14, west of second meridian.
Townships 3, 4, 5, range 15, west of second meridian.
Townships 4, 5, range 16, west of second meridian.
Township 5, range 17, west of second meridian.

II.-Bow RIVER COAL DISTRICT.

To wnships 19, 20, 21, ranges 18, 19, west of fourth meridian.
Townships 20, 21, 22, ranges 20, 21, west of fourth meridian.

III -BELY RIVER COAL DISTRICT.

Townships 8, 9, 10, ranges 2 1, 22, 23, west of fourth meridian.

tri-SMKATCHEwAN RIVRR COAL DISTRICT..

Townships 11, 12, 13, ranges 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, west of fourth m
ridian.

Townships 14, 15, 16, ranges 2, 3, 4, 5, west of fourth meridian.
2nd. The land within the said coal districts will be surveyed as soofl

as possible, and therealter will be periodically offered for sale, by tender or
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Unblic anction at an upset price ; the same together with the terms and
onditions of the sale, to be fixed from time to time by the Minister of theIflterior.

3rd With respect to the leases which have already been granted, each
who has fulfilled the conditions thereof may, within two years from

date of the Order in Council authorizing his lease, convert the lease-
hod into freehold, by paying in cash the upset price placed by the Minister

the Interior on the lands in the coal district wherein the said leasehold
' stuated : but the lease shall be null and void in all cases where the con-
dtions have not been fulfilled by the lessee, specially the conditions con-

ýned in clause 5 of the said regulations, which is as follows : "That
fn11re to commen-e active operations within one year and to work the

to le within two years of the commencement of the term of the lease, or
Pay the ground rent or royalty, shall subject the lessee to forfeiture of the
se and resumption of the land by the Crown."

4th. In cases where the Minister of the Interior satisfies himself thatColipanies, or persons, have expended considerable sums of money in ex-

ap -nd for coal within the limit of any district for which they may havep ied under the regulations of the 17th December, 1881, the said lands
a3 be sold to such companies or persons at the upset price fixed for lands

e coal district in which such tract may be situated.
he t 5th. The boundaries beneath the surface of coal mining locations shall

he vertical planes or lines in which their surface boundaries lie.
e 6th. The rigehts of lessees, and of persons in favor of whom Orders in
eoineil authorizing leases have been passed, shall not be affected by these

uations, except in so far as they may be consistent therewith.
Vide Canada Gazeile, Vol. XVII, p. 1043.

MINING REGULATIONS
govern the disposal of Mineral Lands other than Coal Lands, sanctioned

by Order in Coancil of the 7th March, 1881.

1. These regrulations shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands contain-
eraîgold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron, or other min-

dePosit of economic value, with the exception of coal.
ese - Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated or

by ed by Government for other purposes, and may search therein, either
to o 1rface or subterranean prospecting, for mineral deposits, with a view
no .ig, under these regulations, a mining location for the same, but
the r l1ng location or mining claim shall be granted until the discovery of
ti el, Iode or deposit of mineral or metal within the limits of the loca-t  or claim.

or location for mining, except for iron, on veins, Iodes or ledges of quartz
er rock in place, shall not exceed forty acres in area. Its surface bound.
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aries shall be straight due north and sounth and east and west lines, not more
than four in number. Its length shall not be more than three times ita
breadth. 1ts boundaries beneath the surface shall be the vertical plancd
in which its surface boundaries lie.

4. Any person haviug discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mi'
ing location therefor, under these regulations, in the following manner:-'

(a). He shall mark the location on the ground by placing at each of its
four corners a wooden post, not less than four inches square, driven nOt
less than eighteen inches into the ground, and showing that length aboVe
it. If the ground be too rocky to admit of so driving the posts into it, he
shall build about each of them, to support it and keep it in place, a cairn or
mound ot stones, at least three feet in diameter at the base, and eighteell
inches high. On the most noith-easterly post he shall mark legibly, with
a cutting instrument, cr with coloured chalk, or with a pencil, his name 1i
full, the date of such marking and the letters M.L. 1, to indicate that the
post is a mining location post No 1. Proceeding next to the most south'
easterly post, he shall mark it M.L. 2 and with his initials ; next, the most
sonth-westerly post shall be marked M. 3 and with his initials; ald
lastly,the most north-westerly post with his initials and the letters M.L.4. Fur-
thermore, on one of the faces of each post, which face shall, in the plantinè
thereof, be turned towards the port which next follows it in the order i,
which they are here named and numbered, there shall be marked in figuies
the number of yards' distance to such next following post. If means Of
measurement are not available, the distance to be so marked on each of the
posts may be that estimated. If the corner of a location falls in a ravine,
bed of a stream, or any other situation where the character of the localitY
may render the planting of a post impossible, the corner may be indicatea
by the erection, at the nearest suitable point, of a witness post, which iU
that case shall contain the same marks as those prescribed in this clause 1i
regard to corner posts, as well as the letters W.P., and an indication of the
bearing ani distance of the site of the true corner from such witness post-

(In this manner any subsequent prospector, informed of these regua-
tions, will, on meeting any one of the posts or mounds, be enabled to
follow them all round, from one to another, and avoid encroachment, either
in scarch of or in marking out another location in ihe vicinity for hil'
self.)

(b). Having so marked out on the ground the location he desires, the3
claimant shall, within ninety days thereafter, file with the local agent 1
the Dominion Lands Office for the district in which the location is situate,
a declaration on oath, according to form A in the schedule to these regul-
tions (which may be sworn fo before the said agent, or may have been pre'
viously sworn to before a Justice of the Peace or Commissioner), settiiig
forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describing, as nearly as mal
be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by him as afore-
said : and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the said agent a0
entry fee of five dollars.

(c). The agent shall then give him a receipt, according to form B1i
the schedule to these regulations, for such fee. This receipt shall
authorize the claimant, his legal representatives or assigns, to enter iltO
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POsession of the location applied for, and during the torm of one year fromits date, to take therefrom and dispose of any mineral deposit contained
W'thiu its boundaries.
obta X At any time before the expiration of one year from the date of his
aining the agent's receipt as aforesaid, it shall be open to the claim-

that he purchase the location, on filing with the local agent proofat he has expended not less than five hundred dollars in actual mining
perations on the same,-such proof to consist of his own sworn statement:

sconip'anied and confirned by the affidavits of two disinterested persons,
setti1g forth in detail, the nature of such operations and the amount
elpended.

6. The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of five
ars per acre, cash.
7. On making the application to purchase a mining location, and pay-
the price therefor, as hereinbefore provided, the claimant shall alsodeposit with the agent the sum of fifty dollars, which shall be deemed

payrenit by him to the Government for the survey of his location : and
teon the receipt of the plans and field notes, and the approval thereof byth V Srveyor-General, a patent shall issue to the claimant in the form D inihe schedule hereto. If on account of its remoteness or other cause, a min-
ca tlocation cannot at the time of the deposit of fifty dollars by the appli-qhallfor the purpose, be surveyed by the Government for that sum, ho

be subject to the alternative of waiting until the employment of a
retveyor by the Government on other work in tho vicinity of the claim

dif(ers it convenient to have the survey made at a cost not exceeding
oy dollars, or of sooner procuring, at his own cost, its survey by a dul'y

flssioned survevor of Dominion Lands, under instructions from the Sur-
theyorGeneral ; in the latter case, on receipt of the plans and field notes of

Urvey and approval thereof by the Surveyor-Genertl, as hereinbefore
Proided, the claimant shall be entitled to receive bis patent, and to have
Miirned to him the fifty dollars deposited by him to defray the cost of%'Qltey.

p 8. Should the claimant, or his legal representatives as aforesaid, fail to
expve Within one year the expenditure prescribed, or having proved such
age editure fail within that time to pay in full, and in cash, to the local

at, the price hereinbefore fixed for such mining location, and. also to
10 lhe sum of fifty dollars hereinbefore prescribed for the survey of bis
se ?ion,-then any right on the part of the claimant or of bis legal repre-
lap tives in the location, or claim on his or their part to acquire it, shall
hel'e anid the location shall thereupon revert to the Crown, and shall be
the'along with any immovable improvements thereon, for disposal, under

regcltions, to any other porson, or as the Minister of the Interior
Ca direct: Provided, that tle Minister of the Interior may, upon sufficient
Chae being shown, extend the time within which the claimant may pur-

this mining location for the additional term of one year, upon pay-
r bY the claimant, of a nev entry foc and the relinquishment of his

bynl teceipt, in exchange for which the agent shall, when so directed
said Minister, give him a new receipt in the form C in the schedule
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9. Where two or more persons lay claim to the same mining locatiol,
the right to acquire it shall be in him who can prove he was the first to
discover the mineral deposit involved and to take possession, by demarca
tion in the manner prescribed in these regulations, of the location cover'
ing it.

10. Priority of discovery alone shall not give the right to acquire ; but
a person subsequently and independently discovering, who has complied
with the other conditions prescribed in these regulations, shall take pre-
cedence of the first discoverer if the latter has failed to comply with the said
other conditions Provided, however, that in any case where it is proved
that a claimant has, in bad faith, used the prior discovery of another, and
fraudulently affirms that he made independent discovery and demarcation,
he shall, apart from any other legal consequences, have no claim, and shall
forfeit the deposit made with his application, and shall be absolutelY
debarred from obtaining another mining location.

11. Not more than one mining location shall be granlted to any indiv1-
dual clairnant upon the same Iode or vein.

32 Where land is used or occupied for milliig purposes, reductiol
works or other purposeq incidental to mining operations, either by the pro-
prietor of a mining location or other person, such land may be applied-for
and patented. either in connection with, or separate from, a mining loca-
tion, in the manner hereinbefore provided, for the application for and the
patenting of, miiing locations, and may be held in addition to any such
mininig location ; but such additional land shall inno case exceed five acres
in extent, and shall be paid for at the same rate as a mining location.

13. The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the minin(g of
iron not exceeding 160 acres in area Provided, that should any persol
making an application purporting to be for the purpose of mining iron thus
obtain, whether in good faith or fraudulently, possession of a valuable
mineral deposit other than iron, his right in such deposit shall be restricted
to the area hereinbefore prescribed for other minerals, and the rest of the
location shall thereupon revert to the Crown for such disposition as the
Minister may direct.

14 When there are two or more applicants for any mining locatiou,
no one of whom is the originil discoverer or his assignee, the Minister of
the Interior, if he sees fit to dispose of the location, shall invite their coin-
petitive tenders, or shall put it up to public tender or auction, as he may
deem expedient.

35. An assignment of the right to purchase a mining location shall bc
endorsed on the back of the receipt or certificate of assignment (forms 13
and E, in the schedule hereto), and the execution thereof shall be attested
by two disinterested witnesses ; upon the deposit of the recei pt or certificate
with such assigament executed and attested as herein provided, in the
office of the local Agent, accompanied by a reistration fee of two dollars,
the local Agent shall give to the assignee a receipt in the form E in the
schedule hereto,-which certificate shall entitle the assignee to all the rights
and privileges of the original discoverer in respect of the claim assigned
and the said assignment shall be forwarded to the Minister 'of the Interior
by the local agent, at the same time and in like manner as his other returns
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Pecting Dominion Lands, and shall be registered in the Department of
en1terior ; and no assignment of the right to purchase a mining location
lch f ot unconditional and in ail respects in accordance with the
oSons of this clause, and accompanied by the registration fee herein

Povided for, shall be recognized by the local Agent or registered in the
Part ment of the Interior.

16. If application be made under the -next preceding clause by the
rec gfee for the right to purchase a mining location, and such claim is duly
rc ognlized and registered, as hereinbefore provided, such assignee shall, by
" Plyilng with ail the provisions of clauses 5 and 7, become enttled to

llrechase the location ]or the pric and on the terms prescribed in these
.egulaons, whether or not his assignor may have previously acquired a

Ing11'119 location under them

II.-PLACER MINING.

. The regalatioas herinbefore laid down in respect to quartz min-
e shall be applicable to placer mining, so far as they relate to entries,
eltry fees, assignments, marking of locations, agents' receipts, and generally
elajere they can be applied, save that the boundaries of placer mining
can8 sleed not be due north and south and east and west Unes, and except

Otherwise herein provided.

Nature and Size of Claims.

18. The size of claims shall be as follows -
a) For " bar diggings," a strip of land 100 feet wide at high water
, and thence extending into the river to its lowest water level.
(b) For " dry diggings," 100 feet square.
(C) " Creek and river claims " shall be 100 feet long, measured in the

frCtion of the general course of the stream, and shall extend in width
bene base to base of the hill or bench on each side ; but when the hills or

are less than 100 feet apart, the claim shall be 100 feet square.
() " ench claims " shall be 100 feet square.

stre ()Every claim on the face of any hill, and fronting on any natural
a .dr ravine, shall have a frontage of 100 feet, drawn parallel to the

direction thereof and shall be laid out, as nearly as possible, in the
Prescribed by clause 4 of these regulations.
If any miner or association of miners shall discover a new mine,

claiUch discovery shall be established to the satisfaction of the Agent,
sla" b of the following size, in dry, bar, bench, creek or hill diggings,

e allowed :-

To one discoverer .................... ......... 300 feet in length.
a party of two ..................... ......... 600 do

"i three ............................ 800 do
" " four.................. 1,000 do

i tO each meiber of a party beyond four in number, a"claim of the or-
7 size only.
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A new stratum of auriferous earth or gravel, situated in a localitl
where the claims are abandoned shall, for this purpose, be deemed a ne«
mine, althougih the same locality' shall have been previously worked at a
different level; and dry diggings discovered in the vicinity of bar digging
shall be deemed a new mine, and vice versa

Rights and Duties of Miners.

19. The forms of application for a grant for placer mining, and the
grant of the same, shall be those contained in forms F and G in the
sched ale hereto.

20. The entry of every holder of a grant for placer mining must b
renewed and his receipt relinquished and replaced, every year, the entTl
fee being paid each time.

21. No miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim il
the same locality, but the same miner may hold any number of claims bY
purchase, and any number of miners may unite to work their claims 1l
common, upon such terms as they may arrange, provided such agreement
be registered with the local Agent.

i2. Any miner or association of miners may sel], mortgage, or dispose
of his or their claims, provided such disposal be registered with, and a fec
of two dollars paid, to the local Agent, who shall thereupon give the
assignee a certificate in form H in the schedule heretQ.

23. Every miner shall, during the continuance of his grant, have the
exclusive right of entry upon his own claim, for the iminer-like working
thereof, and the construction of a residence thereon, and shall be entitlea
exclusively to all the proceeds realized therefrom; but he shall have 110
surface rights therein; and the local Agent may grant to the holders Of
adjacent claims such right of entry thereon as may be absolutely necessAry
for the working of their claims, upon such terms as may, to him, see0l
reasonable.

24. Every miner shall be entitled to the use of so much of the water
naturally flowing through or past his claim, and not already lawfull
appropriated, as shall, in the opinion of the local Agent, be necessary for
the due working thereof; and shall be entitled to drain his own claim free
of charge.

25. A claim shall be deemed to be abandoned and open to occapatiO'i
and entry by any person when the saine shall have remained unworked O,
working days by the grantee thereof for the space of seventy-two hout'
unless sickness or other reasonable cause be shown, or unless the grantee
is absent on leave.

26. A claim granted under these regulations shall be continuouslY
and in good faith worked, except as otherwise provided, by the grantee
thereof or by some person on his behalf.

27. In tunnelling under hims, on the frontage of which angles occure,
or which may be of an oblong m elliptical form, no party shall be allowea
to tunnel from any of the said angies. or from either end of such hills, so 0
to interfere with parties tunnelling from the main frontage.
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for 28. Tunnels and shafts shall be considered as belonging to the claim
thethe use of which they are constructed, and as abandoned or forfeited by

eabandonment or forfeiture of the claim itself.
29 For the more convenient working of back claims on benches or

toPes, the local Agent may permit the owners thereof to drive a tunnelthrough the claims fronting on any creek, ravine or 'w ater-course, upon suchteritls as he may deem expedient.

Leave of Absence.

80. In cases where water is necessary to the continuance of mining
ea~tions, and the supply of water is insufficient, the Agent shall have

er to grant leave of absence to the holder of the grant during such

t nlhcy, but no longer, except by permission of the Minister of the

ab 81. Any miner or association of miners shall be entitled to leave of
ce for one year from his or their diggings, upon proving to the satis-

to of the Agent that he or they has or have expended on such diggings,
labor or machinery, an amount of not less than $500 on each of

diggings, without any return of gold or other minerals in reasonable
antities for such expenditure.

32. The time occupied by the locator of a claim in going to and,
Qtltn gil<c from the office of the local Agent to enter his laim, or for other

~Posesprescribed by these regulations, shall not be counted against him,
he shall, in such cases, be deemed to be absent on leave.

Administration.

S 8 3. In case of the death of any miner while entered as the holder of
ilning claim, the provisions as to abandonment shall not apply eithering his last illness. or after his decease.

th 84. The local Agent shall take possession of the mining property of
deceased, and may cause such mining property to be duly worked, or

¾lPense therewith, at his option; and he shall sell the property by privatee or after ten days' notice thereof, by public auction, upon such terms
e h shall deem just, and out of the proceeds pay all costs and charges in-
th"red thereby, and pay the balance, if any, to the legal representatives of

said deceased miner.

ch 85. The local Agent, or any person authorized by him, shall take
4agage of all the property of deceased miners until the issue of letters of

Ulistration.

III.-BED-RoCK FLUMES.

iaft6. It shall be lawful for any local A gent, upon the application here-
ft er Inentioned, to grant to any bed-rock flume company, for any term

a,, ceeding five years, exclusive rights of way through and entry upon
%il i ng ground in his district, for the purposes of constructing, laying

ailtaining bed-rock flumes.
•1. Three or more persons may constitute themselves into a bed-rock

e cornpany; and every application by them for such grant shall state
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the names of the applicants and the nature and extent of the privilege'
sought to be acquired. Ten clear days' notice thereof shall be given be
tween the months of June and November, and between the months 0
November and June one month's notice shall be given, by affixing the sanie
to a post planted in some conspicuous part of the ground or to the face O
the rock, and a copy thereof conspicuously upon the inner walls of th'
Land Office of the district Prior to such application, the ground included
therein shal b marked out in the manner prescribed in sub-section a O
clause four of these regulations. It shall be competent for any person tO
protest before the local Agent within the times hereinbefore prescribed
for the notice of such application, but not afterwards, against such applica-
tion being granted. Every application for a grant shali be accompanied bY
a deposit of $100, which shall be returned if the application be refused, bat
not otherwise.

88. Every such grant shall be in writing, in the form 1, given in the
schedule hereto.

89. The holders of claims through which the line of the company's
flume is to run may put in a bed-iock flume in their claims to connect with
the company's flume, upon giving the compan»y ten days' notice in writiig
to that effect ; but they shall maintain the like grade, and build theif
flume as thoroughly, and of as strong materials, as that bubit by such
company.

40. Every Bed-rock Flume Company shall lay at least fifty feet of fHune
during the first year and one hundred feet annually thereafter, until cor'
pletion of the flume.

41. Any miners lawfully working any claims where a bed rock flunle
exists, shall be entitled to tail their sluices, hydraulics and ground sluices
into such flume, but so as not to obstruct the free working of such fHume, bY
rocks, stones, boulders or otherwise.

42. Upon a grant being made to any Bed-rock Flume Company, the
local Agent shall register the same ; and the company shall p.ay for such
registration a fee of $10. They shall also pay, in advance, an annual rent Of
$10 for each quarter of a mile of right of way legally held by them.

1V.--*DRANAGE OF MINES.

4 3. The Minister of the Interior may grant to any person, or association
of persons, permission to run a drain or tunnel for drainage purposeS
through any occupied mining land, and mav give such persons exclusi10e
rights of way througlh and entry upon any mining ground for any term not
exceeding five years, for the purpose of constructing a drain or drains f0
the drainage thereof.

44. The grantee shall compensate the owners of lands or holders Of
claims entered upon by him for any damage they may sustain by the col'
struction of such tunnel or drain, and such compensation, if not agreed upo1
shall be settled by the local A gent and be paid before such drain or tunie
is constructed.

45. Such tunnel or drain, when constructed, shall de deemed to be the
property of the person or persons by whom it shall have been so constructed-
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46. Every application for a grant shall state the iames of the appli-
tauts, the nature and extent of the proposed drain or drains, the amount of
toll (if any) to be charged, and the privileges sought to be acquired, and
thal, save where the drain is int nded only for the drainage of the claim of
the Person constructing the saine, be accompanied by a deposit of $-25, which

1 be refunded in case the application is refused, but not otherwise.
otice of the application shall be given and protests may be made in the

re anner as provided in regard to bed-rock flumes.
47. The grant of the right of way to construct drains or tunnels shall

t Iade in the form J in the schedule hereto. The grant shall be regis-
ted-by the grantee in the office of the local Agent, to whom he shall at

te pay a registration fee of $5, or, it the grant gives power to collect
, a fee of $10. An annual rent of $10 shall be paid, in advance, by the
grantee for each quarter of a mile of right of way legally held by him,

th where the drain shall be for the purpose of draining only the claim of
the Person constructing the same.

V.-DIPICHES.

48. The Minister of the Interior may, upon the application hereinafter
11etioned, grant to any person, or association of persons, for any term not

e eding five years, the right to divert and use the water from any stream
Ortake at any particular part thereof, and the rights of way through and
1 1 ry Upon any mining ground, for the purpose of constructing ditches and
hlaes to convey such water; provided always, that every such grant

1 be deemed as appurtenant to the mining claim in respect of which it
or been obtained, and whenever the claim shall have been worked out

Oe abandoned, or whenever the occasion for the use of such water upon the
tea'rashall have permanently ceased, the grant shall be at an end and de-
trline. The grantee shall record the said grant with the local Agent
,,,ing each year of the continuance of the same, and whilst it shali be in
Peration.

t . Twenty days' notice of the application shall be given by affixing
top me to a post planted in some conspicuous part of the ground, and a
dMY thereof conspicuously upon the inner walls of the Land Office for theýit]rictad n

ftt, and any person may protest within such twenty days, but not
Wrards, against such application being wholly or partially granted.

%Pe 50. Every application for a grant of water exceeding 200 inches shall be
etompanied by a deposit of $25, which shall be refunded in case the appli-

atio 1s refused, but not otherwise.
4a51. Every such application shall state the names of the applicants, the

Wat e or escription of the stream or lake to be diverted, the quantity of
toer be taken, the locality for its distribution, and the price (if any)

ee charged for the use of such water, and the time necessary for. the
eretIon of the ditch. The grant shall be in form K in the suhedule

to t 62. Every grant of a water privilege on occupied creeks shall be subject
o9 the lights of such miners as shall, at the time of such grant, be working
fall estream above or below the ditch head, and of any other persons law-

] Using such water for any purpose whatsoever.
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53. If, after the grant has been made, any miner or miners locate and
bond fide work any mining claim below the ditch head, on any stream sO
diverted, he or they collectively shall be entitled to 40 inches of water if
200 inches be diverted, and 60 inches if 800 inches be diverted, and »o
more, except upon paying to the owner of the ditch, and all other persols
interested therein, compensation equal to the amount of damage sustained
by the diversion of such extra quantity of water as may be required ; and,
in computing such damage, the loss sustained by any claims using water
therefrom, and all other reasonable losses, shall be considered.

54. No person shall be entitled to a grant of the water of any streal
for the purpose of selling the water to present or future claim holders ot
any part of such stream. The Minister of the Interior may, however,
grant such privileges as he may deem just, when such ditch is intended
to work bench or hill claims fronting on any such stream, provided that
the rights of miners then using the water so applied for be protected.

55. The Minister of the Interior may, on the report of the local Agent
that such action is desirable, order the enlargement or alteration of anl
ditch, and fix the compensation (if any) to be paid by parties to be bene'
fitted thereby.

56. Every owner of a ditch or water privilege shall take all reasonable
means for utilizing the water granted to him; and, if he wilfully take and
waste any unreasonable quantity of water, the Minister may, upon the
report of the local Agent, if such offence be persisted in, declare all right$
to the water forfeited.

57. The owner of any ditch or water privilege may distribute the
water to such persons and on such terms as he may deem advisable, within
the limits mentioned in this grant; provided always that such owner shall
be bound to supply water to all miners who make application therefor in
a fair proportion, and shall not demand more from one person than fron,
another, except when the difficulty of supply is enhanced.

58 Any person desiring to bridge any stream, claim or other place,
for any purpose, or to mine under or through any ditch or flume, or tO
carry water through or over any land already occupied, may, in proper
cases, do so with the written sanction of the local Agent. In all such,
cases the right of the party first in possession is to prevail, so as to entitlo
him to compensation if the same be just.

59. In measuring water in any ditch or sluice, the following rules
shall be observed: The water taken into a ditch or sluice shall be mea-
Bured at the ditch or sluice head: no water shall be taken into a ditch Or
sluice except in a trough placed horizontally at the place at which the
water enters it : one inch of water shall mean half the quantity that will
pass through an orifice two inches high by one inch wide, with a constant
head of seven inches above the upper side of the orifice.

60. Whenever it shall be intended, in forming or upholding any ditch,
to enter upon and occupy any part of a registered claim, or to dig or loosen
any earth or rock, within four feet of any ditch not belonging solely to the
registered owner of such claim, three days' notice, in writing, of such inte"-
tion shall be given, before entering or approaching within four feet of suc'
other property.
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61. Any person engaged in the construction of any roal or work may,?ith the sanction of the Minister of the Interior, cross, divert or otherwise
Interfere with any ditch, water privilege or other mining rights whatso-
ver, for such period as the Minister shall approve.

62. The Minister shall order what compensation for every such damage
O interference shall be paid, and when, and to whom, and whether any

what works, .damaged or affected by such interference as aforesaid, shall
e replaced by flumes or otherwise repaired by the person or persons inflict-

11g any such damage.
53 The owners of any ditch, water privilege or mining right shall, at

eir o n expense, construct, secure and maintain all culverts necessary
fcthe passage of waste and superfluous water flowing through or over any

h ditch, water privilege or right.
64. The owners of any ditch or water privilege shall construct and

?ecure the same in a proper and substantial manner, and maintain the same
11 9ood repair to the satisfaction of the local Agent, and so that no damage
8all occur to any road or work in its vicinity from any part of the works

such ditch, water privilege or right.
65. The owners of any ditch, water privilege or right shall be liable,

ald shall make good, in such manner as the local Agent shall determine,
al damnages which may be occasioned by or through any part of the works
OSufjch ditch, water privilege or right, breaking or being imperfect.
th 66 Nothing herein contained shall be construed to limit the right of

e Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories in Council, or of the
}roer authority in any Province containing Dominion Lands, to lay out,

time to time, public roads across, through, along or under any ditch,
Pr privilege or mining right, without compensation.

VI.-GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Interpretation.

F 0
67. In these Regulations the following expressions shall have the

0 Wing meanings respectively, unless inconsistent with the context
Minister " shall mean the Minister of the Interior.
Agent " or " Local A gent " 'hall mean the Agent of Dominion Lands

vQlthe district, or other officer appointed by the Government for the parti-
Purpose referred to.
Mineral " shall include all minerals whatsoever, other than coal.

.,,Close Season " shall mean the period of the year during which placer
ing is generally suspended.

Miner " shall mean a person holding a mining location or a grant for
r ning.
Claim 'i shall mean-the personal right of property in a placer mine

211ngs during the time for which the grant of such mine or diggings

i4 it" Bar Diggings " shall mean any mine over which a river extends when
it 5 ooded state.

aeten ry Diggings" shall mean any mine over which a river never

VOL I-F
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The mines on benches shall be known as " Bench Diggings," and shali
for the purpose of defining the size of such claims, be excepted from "pr
Diggings."

"Streams and Ravines " shall include water-courses, whether usually
containing water or not, and all rivers, creeks and gulches.

"Ditch " shall include a flume or race, or other artificial means fO'
conducting water by its own weight, to be used for mining purposes.

"Ditch Head" shall mean the point in a natural water-course or lalte
where water is first taken into a ditch.

" Claimant " shall mean a person who has obtained an entry for a
mining location with a view to patent.

"Placer Mining " shall mean the working of all forms of depositr"
excepting veins of quartz or other rock in place.

" Quartz Mining " shall mean the working of veins of quartz or othel
rock in place.

" Location" shall mean the land entered by or patented to any perso"
for the purpose of quartz mining.

Hearing and Decision of Disputies.

68. The local Agent shall have power to hear and determine all dis
putes in regard to mining property arising within his district, subject to
appeal by either of the parties to the Commissioner of Dominion La nds.

69. No particular forms of procedure shall be necessary, but the mattel
complained of must be properly expressed in writing, and a copy of the
complaint shall be served on the opposite party not less than dai0
before the hearing of the said complaint.

70. The complaint may, by leave of the local Agent, be amended 9
any time before or during the proceedings.

71. The complainant shall, at the time of filing his complaint, depO6
therewith a bond-fee of $10, which shall be returned to him if the co
plaint proves to have been well-founded, and not otherwise, except fo
special cause, by direction of the Minister of the Interior.

72. In the event of the decision of the local Agent being made t
subject of an appeal to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, the appella
shall, at the time of lodging the appeal, deposit with the local Agen t
bond-fee of $10, which shall be returned to the said appellant if his apP.
proves to have been well-founded, and not otherwise, except for specl8

cause, by direction of the Minister of the Interior.
73. The appeal must be in writing and must be lodged with tb

local Agent not more than three days after he has given his decision,
must state the grounds upon which the said decision is appealed from.

74. If the Commissioner of Dominion Lands decides that it is nece5
sary to a proper decision of the matter in issue to have an investigation %
the ground ; or, in cases of disputed boundaries or measuremen t s, t
employ a surveyor to measure or survey the land in question, the expe'ra
of the inspection or re-measurement or re-survey, as the case may be, s
be borne by the litigants, who shall pay into the hands of the said C00
missioner, in equal parts, such sum as he may think sufficient for the sa8O
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before it takes place ; otherwise, it shall not proceed, and the party who
refuses to pay such sum shall be adjudged in default. The said Com.
'1sioner shall subsequently decide in what proportion the said expense
hnld be borne by the parties respectively, and the surplusage, if any,

all then be returned to the parties, as he may order.
. 75. All bond-fees adjudged as forfeited by the local Agent or Com-

Oionaer, and all payments retained under the last preceding clause, shall,
s'8 soonI as decision has been rendered, and all entry and "other fees or
oneys shall, as soon as they have been received by him, be paid by the

Said Agent or Commissioner to the credit of the Receiver-General in the
slnanner as other moneys received by him on account of Dominion

Leave of Absence.

76. The Agent in each district shall, under instructions from the
1fister of the Interior, declare the close season in his district.
77. Each holder of a mining location or of a grant for placer mining shall

entitled to be absent from his mining location or diggings and to sus-
Pend work thereon during the close season.

78. The local Agent shall have power to grant leave of absence to the
Slder of a mining location or grant for placer mieing pending the decision

anY dispute in which he is concerned under these regulations.
79. The Minister of the Interior shall, from time to time, as he maythink fit, declare the boundaries of mineral and mining districts, and shallCauQ1se a description of the same to be published in the Canada Gazette.

t. 80. The Minister of the Interior may direct mineral and mining loca-
Ons to be laid out within such districts wherever, from report of the

tirector of the Geological Survey or from other information, he has reason
o believe there are mineral deposits of economic value, and may sell the
ame to applicants therefor, who, in his opinion, are able and intend in
OOd faith to work the same; or he may, from time to time, cause the saideOcations to be sold by public auction or tender: such sales shall be for

and at prices in no case lower than those prescribed for locations
to Original discoverers, and shall otherwise be subject to all the pro-

of these regulations.

Royalty.

r i. The patent for a mining or mineral location shall reserve to the

yWr for ever, a royalty of two and one-half per cent. on the sales of the
netS of all mines therein.

82 Returns shall be made by the grantee, sworn to by him, or by his
Or other employé in charge of the mine, at monthly or such other

of tvals as may be required by the Minister of the Interior, of all products
'inling location and of the price or amount lie received for the same.

iMiscellaneous.

83 The local Agent shall have the power to summarily order any
1g works to be so carried on as not to interfere with or endangrer the

VOL 1-
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safety of the public. any public work or highway, or any mining property,
mineral lands, mining claims, bed-rock drains or flumes; and any aba'
doned works may, by his order, be either filled up or guarded to his satis'
faction, at the cost of the parties who may have constructed the same, Of
in their absence upon such terms as he shall think fit.

84. The Agent in each district, acting under instructions to be frotai
time to time issued by the Minister of the Interior, shall cause to be laid
out, at the expense of the person or persons applying for the same, a space O!
ground for deposits of leavings and deads from any tunnel, claim or miniig
ground.

Forfeiture.

85. In the event of the bieach of these regulations, or any of them, bY
any person holding a grant or right of any description from the Crown or
from the Minister of the Interior, or from any duly authorized officer
Dominion Lands, such right or grant shall be absolutely forfeited ipso fact0

and'persons so offending shall be incapable thereafter of acquiring any such
right or grant, unless for special cause it is otherwise decided by the
Minister of the Interior.

SCHEDULE TO MINING REGULATIONS.

FoRM A.-APPLICATION AND AFFIDAVIT OF DISCOVERER OF QUARTZ MNI'

1, (A. B.) of hereby appl
under the Dominion Lands Mining Regulations, for a mining location 11

(here give general description of locality)
for the purpose of mining for (here name the metal or minere
and I hereby solemnly swear:-

1. That I have discovered therein a deposit of (here nat 0

the metal or mineral).
2. That I am, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the first discovre

of the said deposit.
8. That 1 am unaware that the land is other than vacant Dominiog

Land.
4. That I did, on the day of

mark out on the ground, in accordance in every particular with the proll
sions of sub-section a of clause four of the said mining regulations,
location for which I make this application; and that in so doing I did IW
encroach on any mining location previously laid out by any other perso*·

5. That the said mining location contains, as near y as I could meas
or estimate, an area of acres, and that the description (0
sketch, if any), of this date hereto attached, signed by me, set forth
detail, to the best of my knowledge and ability, its position, forra
dimensions.
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tãe 6.That I make this application in good faith to acquire the land for
ple purpose of mining, to be prosecuted by myself or by myself and

ates, or by my assigns.
Sworn before me at dayof (Signature.)

OR.-RECEIPr FOR FEE PAID BY APPLICANT FOR MINING LOCATION.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DOMINION LANDs OFFICE,

Agency, 18
Received from (A B.) of

Ve dollars, being the fee required by sub-section b of clause four of the
Oninlion Lands Mining Regulations, accompanying his application,

dated 18 ,for a mining location in
(insert general description of locality).

This receipt authorizes the said (A. B) his legal repre-
an atives or assigns, to enter into possession of the said mining location,
t, , during the term of one year from the date of this receipt, to takeaerefrom11 and dispose of any mineral deposit contained within its bound-arees, and, on due compliance at any time within that period with the

requirements in that behalf of the said mining regulations, entitles
Sor themn to purchase the said location, which provisionally, and until

'Qey thereof, may be known and described as follows : (insert description
Sdetail>.

If the said (A. B.) or his legal representatives or assigns,
thero comply, as aforesaid, with the conditions that would entitle him or

dO purchase, within one year from this date, or, having so complied,
tet Within that time make payment in full for the land, and also pay
the [i 1 .of fifty dollars prescribed in the said regulations for the survey of
shajocation, then the right to purchase shall lapse and the mining location
the .evert to the Crown, to be otherwise disposed of as may be directed by

Intister of the Interior.

Agent of the Dominion Lands.

Po .- RECEIPT FOR FEE ON ExtENSION oF TIME FOR PURCHASE OF

o. A MININo LOCATION.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEFIOR,
DOMINION LANDS OFFICE,

Agency, 18

e 1 leceived from (A. B.) of
dollars, being the fee required hy clause eight of the Dominion Lands
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Mining Regulations, accompanying his application No. , dated
18 ,for the extension of the time within which he may purchase the
mining location described as follows: (insert description in detail) for
which he obtained an entry, No. on the

18 .
This receipt authorizes the said (A. B) his legal repre-

sentatives or assigns, to continue in possession of the said mining location,
and, during the term of one year from the 18 , to take
therefrom and dispose of any mineral deposit contained within its bound-
aries, and, on due compliance at any time within that period with the
several requirements in that behalf of the said mining regulations, entitles
him or them to purchase the said location, which, provisionally. and until
survey thereof, may be known and described as above.

If the said (A.B.) or his legal representatives or assigns,
fail to comply, as aforesaid, with the conditions that would entitle him or
them to purchase within one year from this date, or, having so complied,
do not within that time make payment in full for the land, and also pal
the sum of fifty dollars prescribed in the said regulations for the survey of
the location, then the right to purchase shall lapse, and the mining location1
shall revert to the Crown, to be otherwise disposed of as may be directed bY
the Minister of Interior.

Agent of Dominion Lan Is

FoRm D.-PATENT OF A MINING LocÀTIoN.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Gyreat Britain and
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.-To all to whom these presents
thall come,

Greeting :

Know Ye that We do by these presents, for Us, Our heirs and succes'
sors, in consideration of [the fulfilment of the Dominion Lands Mining
Regulations of Our Dominion of Canada] give and grant unto

h heirs and assigns, all that parcel or lot of
land situate and numbered on the official plan or
survey of the said , to have and to hold the said parcel of land,
and all minerals, precious and base, which may be found therein, unto the
said h heirs and assigns forever;

Provided, that it shall at all times be lawful for Us, Our heirs and
successors, or for any person by Our authority, to resume any portion (not
exceeding onetwentieth part of the said lands for making roads, canais,
bridges, towing paths, or other work of public utility or convenience ; but "0
such resumption shall be made of land on which any permanent building5
may have been erected, without compensation

Provided, aiso, that it shall be lawful for any person duly authorized
by Us, Our heirs and successors, to take and occupy such water privileges,
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aud to have and enjoy such right of carrying water over, through or under
aiy parts of the hereditaments hereby granted as may be reasonabl re-

Ilr for agricultural or other purposes in the vicinity of the said and,
hPon paying therefor a reasonable compensation to the aforesaid

heirs and assigns;

P Provided further, that a royalty of two and one-half per cent. shall be
frad to Us, Our heirs and successors, upon all the gold and silver produced

the said lands.

E-CERTIFICITE OF THE ASSIGNMENr OF A MINING LOCATION
liO

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DOMINION LANDS OFFICE,

Agency, 18
This is to certify that (B.C.) of has filed an

b 5 S ment in due form, dated 18 , and accompanied
toy a registration fee of two dollars, of the right of (A.B.) of

e Ptrchase the mining location in (here insert general description of
ihty) applied for by the said (A.B.) on the 18 .

ass This certificate entitles the said (B.C.) or his legal representatives or
,el ans, to all the rights and privileges of the said (A.B.), in respect of the
ssn assigued and hereinafter described ; that is to say, to enter into pos-

the 0 of the said mining location, and duriug the term of one vear from
date of the receipt No. granted to the said (A B.), dated the

day of 18 , to take therefrom and dispose of
aY flineral deposit contained within its boundaries, and on due compli-
he e at any time within that period with the several requirements in that
tbhalf of the said mining reguilations, entitles him or them to purchase
koaid location, which, provisio.ually, and until survey thereof, may be

Wn and described as follows :-(Insert description in detail).
as lf the said (B.C.) or his legal representatives or assigns, fail to comply
Withoresaid with the conditions that would entitle him or them to purchase,

1thin one year of the date of the receipt granted to (.B.) and now deposited
jin fe, or having' so complied, do not within that time make payment in

said or the land, and also pay the sum of fifty dollars prescribed in the
seigr'ulations for the survey of the location. then the right to purchase

Wiese apse, and the mining location shall revert to the Crown, to be other-
1sposed of, as may be directed by the Minister of the Interior.

Agent of Doninion Laznds.

1o APPLICATION FOR GrRANT FOR PLACER MINING AND AFFIDAVIT
OF APPLICANT.

Lan .·), of hereby apply, under the Dominion
illing Regulatioas, for a grant of a claim for placer mining as
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defined in the said regulations, in
(here describe locality)

and I solemnly swear:-
1. That 1 have discovered therein a deposit of (here name the metal Of

mineral).
2. That I am, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the first dis'

coverer of the said deposit ; or-
2. That the said claim was previously granted to '(here name the last

grantee), but has remained unworked by the said grantee for not les5

than
3. That I am unaware that the land is other than vacant Dominio3

Land.
4. That I did, on the day of

mark out the ground, in accordance in every particular with the provisiol 5

of sub-section a of clause four of the said mining regulations, the claim foe
which I make this application, and that in so doing I did not encroach 'o
any other claim or mining location previously laid out by any other persol'

5. That the said claim contains, as nearly as I could measure or estimate,
an area of square feet, and that the description (and sketch, ii
any) of this date herefo attached, signed by me, set forth in detail, to the
best of my knowledge and ability, its position, form and dimensions.

6. That I make this application in good faith, to acquire the claim fol
the sole purpose of mining, to be prosecuted by myself, or by myself and
associates, or by my asssigns.
.S'worn 1 efore nie at
his day of (Signature.)

18 .

FoRM G.-GRANT FOR PLACER MINING.
No.........

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DoMINIoN LANDS OFFICE,

Agency, 18 .
In consideration of the payment of five dollars, being the fee required

by the provisions of the Dominion Lands Mining Regulations, clause
four and twenty, by (A.B) of , accompanying his applic.
tion No. , dated 18 , for a mining clairl
(here insert description of locality). C l

The Minister of the Interior hereby grants to the said (A
for the term of one year from the date hereof, the exclusKe

right of entry upon the claim (here describe in detail the clai"
granted) for the miner-like working thereof and the constructi0
of a residence thereon, and the exclusive right to all the proceeds realized
therefrom.

The said (A.B.) shall be entitled to the use of so mub
of the water naturally flowing through or past his claim, and not alreadl
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lawfully appropriated, as shall be necessary for the due working thereof>
a to drain his claim free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said (A B.) any surface
rlghts in the said claim, or any right of ownership in the soil covered by
the Said claim ; and the said grant shall lapse and be forfeited unless the
claim is continuously, and in good faith, worked by the said (A.B.

or his associates or assigns.
The rights hereby granted are those laid down in the aforesaid mining

regulations, and no more, and are subject to all the provisions of the said
1eg8lations, whether the same are expressed herein or not.

Agent of Dominion Lands.

iH.-CERTIFICATE 0F THE ASSIGNMENT OF A PLACER MINING CLAIM

DEPARTMENT OF TH1E INTERIOR,
DoMINION LANDS OFFICE,

Agency, 18

This is to certify that (B.C.) of has file d
Sasignment in due form dated 18 , and accompanied

of aregistration fee of two dollars, of the grant to (A.B.)
of the right to mine in (insert description of

in) for one year from the 18

a This certificate entitles the said (B.C.) to all the rights
Privileges of the said (A.B) in respect of the claim

îned, that is to say, to the exclusive right of entry upon the said claim
th the miner-like working thereof and the construction of a residence
threon, and the exclusive right to all the proceeds realized therefrom, for
th remaining portion of the year for which the said claim was granted to

e Said (A.B.) , that is to say, until the day of
18.

tf t The said (B.C.) shall be entitled to the use of so much
tahe water naturally flowing through or past his claim and not already

alfully appropriated, as shall be necessary for the due working thereof,
to drain his claim free of charge.
This grant does not convey to the said (B.C.) any

eoface rights in the said claim, or any right of ownership in the soil
ered by the said claim ; and the said grant shall lapse and be forfeited

e the claim is continuously; and in good faith, worked by the said
(B.C.) or his associates.

le Th.e rights hereby granted are those laid down in the aforesaid mining
leE lations, and no more, and are subject to all the provisions of the said

Enlations, whether the same are expressed herein or not.

Agent of Dominion Lands.
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FORM I. - GRANT TO A BED-ROCK FLUME COMPANY.

N o ........

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
1)OIîNION LANDS OFFICE,

Agency, 18 .

In consideration of the payment of a deposit of one hundred dollars,
required by clause thirty-seven of the Dominion Lands minhig regulations
to be made with the application of a bed-rock flume company, and of the
further sum of ten dollars, being the fee for registration of this grant
required by clause forty-two of the said regulations,-

The Minister of the Interior hereby grants to (names of mem-
bers of company) forming together a bed-rock flume companY
[known as the (title of company) ] the following rights and
privileges, that is to say

(a) The rights of way lhrough and entry upon any new and unworked
river, creek, gulch or ravine, and the exclusive right to locate and work a
strip of ground one hundred feet wide and two hundred feet long in the
bed thereof, to each individual of the company;

(b) The rights of way through and entry upon any river, creek, gulcl
or ravine, worked by miners for any period longer than two years prior to
such entry, and already whollv or partially abandoned, and the exclusive
right to stake out and work both the unworked and abandoned portions
thereof, one hundred feet in width. and one-quarter of a mile in length
for each individual of the company;

(c) The rights of way through and entry upon all claims which, at
the time of the notice of application, are in good faith being worked, for
the purpose of cutting a channel and laying their flume therein with such
reasonable space for constructing, maintaining and repairing the flume as
may be necessary;

(d) The use of so much of the unappropriated water of the stream 011
which they may be located, and of other adjacent streams, as may be
necessary fkr the use of their flumes, hydraulic power and machinery tO
carry on their operations, and the right of way for ditches and flumes to
convey the necessary water to their works, subject to the payment of aiu
damage which may be donc to other parties by running such ditch or
flume through or over their ground:

Provided, that the rights herein granted shall apply only to such
claims and streams as are here specified : (insert description of clails
and streams) and such other claims and streams as may, after dle
notice and application, be subsequently added to the above list by the
Minister of the Interior, under the hand of the local Agent :

Provided also, that the said company shall pay to the local Agent,
in advance, an annual rent of ten dollars for each quarter of a mile of right
of way legally held by them:

Provided further, that this grant is subject to all the provisions of the
Dominion Lands Mining Regulations in that behalf, whether the same are
expressed herein or niot.
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This grant shall cease and determine at the expiration of
year from the date thereof.

Agent of Dominion Lands.

FORM J -GRANT FOR DRAINAGE

DLP.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DOMINION LSos OFFICE,

Agency, 18

in consideration of the payment of a deposit of twenty-five dollars,

to qired by clause forty-six ot the Dominion Lands Mining Regulations,
il .e Made with the application for a grant of right of way to construct
rais, and of the further sum of dollars, being the fee for the

ti't'ration of this grant required by clause forty-seven of the said regula-

The Minister of the Interior hereby grants to (name or names
of ne

drgrantee or grantees) the right to run a drain or tunnel for
ainage purposes through the occupied mining lands here specified:

(here describe mining lands) and further, for a term of

from the date hereof, exclusive rights of way through and
orY "pon the following mining grounds: (here insert description)

adthe Purpose of constructing a drain or drains for the drainage thereof;
the right to charge the following tolls for the use thereof: (insert

of ols):
SProvided, tlat the grantee shall construct such drain or drains of

ateilent size to meet all requirements within from the
fre hereof, and keep the same in thorough working order and repair, and

rom all obstructions ; and shall, within a reasonable time, construct
tOer tap drains from or into any adjacent claims, upon being requested
Sthe Owners thereof, and in default thereof shall permit such parties to

ite thei themselves, in which case such parties shall only be chargeable
fole-half the rates of drainage toll herein authorized;

lal r'ovided also, that the said grantee shall compensate the owners of
.t bOr holders of claims entered upon by for any damage they

y ss8tain by the construction of such tunnel or drain;
i, ýProvided further, that the said grantee shall pay to the local Agent,
oi d vance, an annual rent of ten dollars for each quarter of a mile of right

ay legally held by
1)o.rovided further, that this grant is subject to all the provisions of the
e ailion Lands Mining Regulations in that behalf. whether the same are

lpressed herein or not.

Agent of Dominion Lands.
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FORM K.-GRANT OF RIGIIT TO DIVERT WATER AND CONSTRUCT DITCHE$.

No.........
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERION.

DoMINIoN LANDS OFFICE,
Agency, 18 .

In consideration of the payment of a deposit of twenty-five dollars'
required by clause fifty of the Dominion Lands Mining Regulations,
to be made with the application for the right to divert water and construct
ditches:

The Minister of the Interior hereby grants to (A.B.)
for the term of years from the date hereof, the right to divert and
use the water from (specify stream or lake) to the extent Of

inches, and no more, to be distributed as follows:- (describO
locality of distribution) together with the right to charge the folloW'
ing rates for the use of the said water:- (insert rates to be
charged) and the rights of way through and entry upon the folloW'
ing mining grounds (insert description) for the purpose Of
constructing ditches and flumes to convey such water, provided such ditche5
and flumes are constructed and in working order within
from the date hereof;

Provided, that this grant shall be deemed to be appurtenant to mining
claim No. , and shall cease and determine whenever the said
claim shall have been worked out or abandoned, or the occasion for the
use of such water upon the said claim shall have permanently ceased ;

Provided also, that this grant is subject to all the provisions of the
Dominion Lands Mining Regulations in that behalf, whether the same are
expressed herein or not.

Agent of Dominion Lands.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 1410 et seq.

Justice.

By a Proclamation bearing date the 26th day of June, 1883, it Was
declared that the "Act for the better preservation of the Peace, in the
vicinity of Public Works and amending Act," should be no longer in force
within the limits of the Town of Rat Portage, in the District ot Keewati-

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 2.

By a Proclamation bearing date the '30th day of June, 1883, it Was
declared that "The Naturalization Act. Canada, 1881," should be in force
on, from and after the fourth day of July then next.

Vide Canada Gazeu(e, Vol. XVII., p. 2.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Tuesday, 26th da.y of June, 1883.

Present:

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

HJEI1EAS by the fifth section of the " North West Territories Act, 1880,"
. it is amongst other thing in effect enacted, that the persons to be ap-

pointed members of the Council of the North-West Territories before enter-
U npon the duties of their offices shall " take and subscribe before the

leutenant-Governor such oath of allegiance and such oath of office as the
Governor in Council may prescribe," and the sixth section of the same Act

.rther provides that the Clerk of the said Council shall " take before the
eutenant-Governor such oath of office as the Governor in Council may

Prescribe :"

Now, in pursuance of the powers so by the said Statute conferred as
bfOresaid, His Excellency, by and with the advice of the Privy Council, has

een Pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered,-
I. That the members of the Council of the North-West Territories shall

take and subscribe before the Lieutenant-Governor or some one authorized
Y hin the oath of allegiance and of office in the following words, viz:-

Oath of Allegiance.

, do sincerely promise and swear that I will be
thful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, as lawful

1eregn of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of this
thMinion of Canada, dependent on and belonging to the said Kingdom, and

at 1.will defend Her to the utmost of my power against all traitorous con-
epiracies or attempts whatever, which shall be made against Her Person,

and Dignity, and that I will do my utmost endeavor to disclose and
e knlown lto Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, all treasons or

tratorous conspiracies and attempts which I shall know to be against Her
anY of them; and all this I do swear without any equivocation, mental

e'rasion or secret reservation.-So help me God.

The Oath of the Menîbers of the Council.

-oui , do solemnly promise and swear that you will

le Majesty truly and faithfully in the place of Her Council in these
-uhvajesty's North-West Territories. You will keep close and secret all

to imatters as shall be treated, debated and resolved on in Council relative
anYour Executive functions, without publishing or disclosing the same or
'l Part thereof by word, writing or otherwise, to any' person out of the
%ale COuncil; and yet if any matter so propounded, treated and debated in

tl7 Sch Council shall touch any particular person sworn of the same
upon any such matter as shall in any wise concern his loyalty and

butY to the Queen's Majesty, you will in no wise open the same to him,
teeP it secret, as you would from any person until the Queen's Majesty'a
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pleasure be known in that behalf. You will, in all things to be moved,
treated and debated in any such Council faithuiilly, honestly and truly de'
clare your mind and opinion to the honor and benefit of the Queel 5
Majesty and the good of lier subjects, without partiality or exception O
persons, in no wise forbearing so to do frorn any manner of respect, faor,
love, meed, displeasure or dread of any person or persons whatsoever. Ie
general you will be vigilant, diligent and circumspect in all your doilgs
touching the Queen's Majesty's affairs ; all which matters and things yo9
will faithfully observe and keep as a good Councillor ought to do, to the
utmost of your power, will and discretion.-So help you God.

II. That the Clerk of the Council shall take and subscribe, before the
Lieutenant-Governor, the following oath of office

Oath of O/lice.

I, , do swear that I will bear faithful and true
obedience to our Sovereign Lady the Queen, ler heirs and successors. 1
will, according to the best of my power and ability, faithfully perform such
services as may be required of me as Clerk of the Council of the North-
West Territories ; and moreover, I do swear that the secrets of the Lieutefl'
ant-Governor in Council I will in no way reveal. So help me God.

And whereas by the ninth section of the said Act it is further enacted
that " The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, or the Lieutenant-Governor by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly, as the case
may be, shall have such powers to make ordinances for the government Of
the North-West Territories as the Governor in Council may from time to
time confer upon him: Provided always, that such powers shall not at afy
time be in excess of those conferred by the ninety-second and ninet ythird
sections of ' The British North America Act, 1867 ' upon the Legislatureo
of the several Provinces of the Dominion :*'

Now, in pursuance of the said powers by the said Statute conferred,
His Excellency, by and with the advice of the Privy Council, has beeln
pleased to further order, and it is hereby ordered, that the Lieutenant-GOI'
ernor in Council, -or the Lieutenant-Governor, by and with the advice all.
consent of the Legislative Assembly, as the case may be, shall be and he ig
hereby empowered to make ordinances in relation to the following subject'
that is to say ;-

1. The establishment and tenure of territorial offices and the appoilt'
ment and payment of territorial officers;

2. The establishment, maintenance and management of prisons in all
for the North-West Territories ;

3. Municipal institutions in the Territories, subject to any legislatioe
by the Parliament of Canada heretofore or hereafter enacted ;

4. The issue of shop, auctioneer and other licenses, except licefns 0e
for the sale of intoxicating liquors, in order to the raising of a revenue fol
territorial or municipal purposes ;

5. The solemnization of marriage in the Territories;
6. The administration of justice, including the constitution, organil

tion and maintenance of territorial courts of civi jurisdiction;
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e The imposition of punishment by fine, penalty or imprisonment for
elforcing any territorial ordinances;

8. Property and civil rights in the Territories-subject to any legisla-
t0o by the Parliament of Canada on these subjects;

9. Generally all matters of a merely local or private nature in the
eitories.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

]By a Proclamation, bearing date the 31st day of July, 1883, it was
eclared that the "Act for the better preservation of the Peace in the vicinity

Public Works" and amending Act, should be no longer in force along
t.e line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, nor within ten miles on either
Side thereof, between the Town of Selkirk, in the Province of Manitoba, and
the tOwn of Rat Portage.

Vide Canada Gaze/te, Vol. XVII., p. 228.

y a Proclamation, bearing date the 28th day of July, 1883,
p1 ued under the provisions of " An Act for the better preservation of the

eace in the vicinity of Public Works," as amended by the " Act to amend
Act for the better preservation of the Peace in the vicinity of Publie

'iitrks," it was declared that, upon and after the twenty-eighth day of July,
the year of Oui Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, all
tie sections of the said first mentioned Act, as so amended, excepting sec-
OI aS two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine and ten, should be in

prre in the following localities, that is to say: All those portions of the
of o ince of Ontario, lying within ten miles on each side of the located line

13the Canadian Pacifie Railway (Eastern Division) between Sudbury

a 1ction , the point where the main line unites with the Algoma Branch,
ti 1 the River Pic, including the said Algoma Branch, as well as that por-

t Of the main line itself.

ride Canada Gazettp, Vol. XVII., p. 228.

der y a Proclamation, bearing date the 5th day of November, 1883, it wasiclared that the " Act for the better preservation of the Peace in the
lnity of Public Works " and the " Act to amend an Act for the better

0reservation of the Peace, in the vicinity of Public Works," should be no
te er in force along the line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway nor within
L i TUlte on either side thereof, between Rat Portage and Prince Arthur's

afig.
Vide Canada Ga --elle, Vol. XVIIr., p. 113.
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REGULATIONS made under the authority of the " Naturalization Act, Canad,
1881," approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, O0
the 19th day of December, 1883.

1. The time within which an alien's three years' residence or service
nust be had before taking the oaths or affirmations of residence and alle'

giance, and procuring the same to be filed of record as provided in the tent
section of the said Act is limited to five years, iinmediately preceding th'
taking of such oaths or affirmations.

2. In the North-West Territories and in the District of Keewatin, th'
certificate mentioned in the twelfth section of the said Act shall be pte
sented to one of the Stipendiary Magistrates of the North-West Territories'
who shall take such measures to satisfy himself that the facts stated in the
certificate are true, as shall in each case appear to him to be necessary;all
when satisfied that the facts stated in the certificate are true, he shall graot
to the alien a certificate of naturalization, authenticated under his ha-na
and seal:

Each Stipendiary Magistrate shall keep a record of the certificates pre'
sented to and filed with him; also a record of all certificates of naturalizy
tion granted by him, of which he is hereby authorized at any time to gil 0

a certified copy.
3. The forms of declarations of alienage made in pursuance of the said

Act shall be respectively as follows:-

TH-E NATURALIZATION ACT, CANADA, 1881.

Declaration of Alienage by a Naturalized British Subject.

1, A B., of , having been naturalized as a British subject on th
of , 18 , do hereby, under the provisions of the Order O

the Governor General in Council of the , and of the treaty bet weel
Great Britain and C D., renounce my naturalization as a British subject, all
declare that it is my desire to resume my nationality as a subject [or citize0]
of C.D.

(Signed) A.B.
Made and subscribed this day of 18 , before me,

(Signed) E.F.
Justice of the Peace,

[or other offcial title].

THE NATURALIZATION ACT, CANADA, 1881.

Declaration of Alienage by a Person born within British Dominions, but ao
a subject or Citizen of a Foreign State by the law thereof.

I, A.B., of , being held by the common law of Great Britai" n
be a natural-born subject of Her Britannic Majesty by reason of my haVi0
been born within Her Majesty's dominions, and being also held by theif
of C.D., to have been at my birth, and to be still, a subject [or citize»] 0
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heeyrenounce my nationality as a British subject, and declare that
rly desire to be considered and treated as a subject [or citizen] of C.D.

(Signed) A.B.
1Iade aind subscribed this day of 18 , before me,

(Signed) E.F.
Justice of the Peace

[or other official tille].

THE NATURALIZATION ACT, CANADA, 1881.
blecaration of Alienage by a Person who is by origin a British Subject.

1, A.B., of , having been born out of Her Britannic Majesty's
]0at"illns of a father being a British subject, do hereby renounce my

afOlality as a British subject.

(Signed) A.B.

lMade and subscribed this day of 18 , before me,

(Signed) G.H.
Justice of the Peace,

[or other official title].

THE NATURALIZATION ACT, CANADA, 1881.

Declaration of British Nationality.

I, A.B., of , being a natural-born subject of Her Britannie
efages y, and having voluntarily become naturalized as a subject [or citizen]
ren •b, on the of 18 , do hereby

7gOnnee such naturalization, and declare that it is my desire to be con-
ered and treated as a British subject.

(Signed) A. B.

lade and subscribed this day of 18 , before me,

(Signed) E. F.,
Justice of the Peace

[or other official tille].

t e Act under which this declaration is made provides that the declarant " shall
C the linits of the Foreign State in which he was naturalized be deemed within

f t to be a British subject, unless he has ceased to be a subject of the State in pursuance
aWs thereof or in pursuance of a treaty to that effect."

i Every declaration, whether of alienage or British nationality, made
,of isae of the said Act, shall be deposited and registered in the office

Secretary of State of Canada:
VOL 1-0
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The Secretary of State of Canada, the Under Secretary of State, or th
Deputy Registrar-General of Canada may give certified copies of any sue
declaration for the purposes mentioned in the said Act.

5. With the consent of the Treasury Board, the following provision i5
made in regard to the imposition and application of fees:-

Matter iii which fee may be taken. Amourit Iow to be applied.of fe.

For taking a declaration, whether ofi
alienage or British nationality...... 0 40 To the Justice or other officiai taki0gI declaration.

For administering the oath of alle-
giance.................................... 0 4) To the Justice, Commissioner NotY

S tipendiary or other IMagistrate

For registration of declaration, with
or without the oath of allegiance... 1 00 Consolidated Revenue of Canada.

For certified copy ofdeclaration, with
or without an oath ................. 1OO Consolidated Revenue of Canada.

Consented to by the Treasury Board.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 9t3.

dcraane.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 23rd day of June, 1883, the
bor Masters Acts were declared to apply to the Port of Pokemouche, in t
Province of New Brunswick, and the limits of the said port were decaath
to be from Tracadie on the south to Shippigan on the north.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 2.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 23rd day of June, 1883, the I
to provide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for certain portsin the
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick" and the Acts amee d e
same, were declared to apply to the Port of Petite Rivière, in the Provl
of Nova Scotia.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 2.
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-eLAws of the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal, duly made and passed
' at a meeting of the said Harbor Commissioners of Montreal, duly

called and held at their Board room in Montreal, in the Province of
Quebec, on the thirteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three, and approved by His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the 30th day of June, 1883.

By-law No. 150.

1 0 -By-law No. 142 is hereby amended by the addition thereto of the fol-
Wlng words, namely:-

"But if by such accident such vessel shall only be temporarily delayed
c1 the prosecution of her voyage, the suspension of such pilot shall only
''nirence from the time at which such pilot shall cease to be in actual

tharge of such vessel, by her arrival at her port of destination, or if seaward
bd, at the limit to which the duty of such pilot extends, as the case may

And By-law No. 85 is further anrended by the said addition to the said
y-law No. 142.

Article No. 91 of the by-laws of t4igçyporation is hereby amended by
atl.iking out of the said by-law the wor' either in addition to imposing

Poi him any pecuniary penalty, hereinafter provided for, or without such
>euniary penalty." And the said by-law No. 91, shall hereafter be read
e enforced as ifthe said words had never formed part thereof, save and

ehPt only as to all acts, matters and things done, and orders made, under
the said by-law, previous to the passage hereof ; all of which acts, matters,
îhings and orders shall remain in full force.

eide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 117.

1y a Proclamation, bearing date the 18th day of August, 1883, the
et to provide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for certain Ports
the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick " and the Acts amend-

Ill the same, were declared to apply to the Port of East Bay, in the County
' Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 324.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Po the Government of the Port of Halifax, in Nova Scotia, and of the officeof Harbor Master for the said port, approved by His Excellency the

eovernor General in Council on the 18th day of August, 1883,-the
ikegulations of 30th May, 1873, being at the same time cancelled.

DeLs e I.-It shall bu th' duty of the Harbor Master of the said port in
at such times and on such occasions as he shall think it necessary,

VOL I-G
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to go on board every ship or vessel which shall arrive within the port Of
Halifax, to see that she is moored only in such a manner or position as shall
be assigned to her by the following regulations.

Rule II.-In case of any dispute arising between masters, owners of
other persons engaged in hauling ships or vessels in or out of any of the
docks or wharves, it shall be the duty of the Harbor Master, if called upol,
to give such directions in respect to the same as he may think fit, and afl
masters, pilots and other persons having the charge or command of anY
ships or vessels shall comply with the directions of the said Harbor Master,
in these respects, under a penalty of fifty dollars for each and every neglect
or refusal so to do.

Rule III.-If any ship or vessel arriving ai d anchorin, or being
moored or fastened to any wharf, or vessel in t id harbor, shall be sO
moored or placed as to be unsafe and dangero a other ship or vesseî
previously lying at anchor in the said or m red or fastened a
aforesaid, the said Harbor Master is y a r d and required tO
forthwith order and direct the situ Uf'sS S or vessel so arrivinlg
and anchored, moored or fasten r i< , e altered in such a mah'
ner as to prevent such is nýd er ; and the master, pilot or
other person having char og qIb vessel, shall comply with the
orders and directions of t s aŠ or Master, in this respect, under a
penalty of fifty dollars for ea every offence.

Rule IV.-It shall be th uty of the Harbor Master to see that
track be kept open for the ferry steamers between the city and T rtmouth,
and that a space of two hundred fathoms easterly from the line of wharve&
be reserved as a passage for the Royal Mail and other steamers.

Rule V.-If any ship or vessel is moored or anchored in the stream ia
such a position as to obstruct or prevent the docking or undocking of any other
ship or vessel, or in any way impeding the navigation of the harbor, the
Harbor Master is hereby authorized and required to forthwith order alla
direct the removal of such ship or vessel so moored or auchored as aforesaid;
and the master, pilot or other person having charge of such ship or vesse1

shall comply with the orders and directions of the Harbor Master in thi9
respect, under a penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence.

Rule VI.-No steamer entering or leaving Halifax harbor (those O
Her Majesty and the Government of the Dominion of Canada excepted)j
shall, while inside of George's Island, proceed at more than half her usUa
speed, under a penalty of one hundred dollars, to be paid by the owner
master or agent of the vessel violating the law.

Rule VII.-Whenever it shall happen that any ship or vessel is short
hands, so that she cannot be moved when ordered under the provisions O
this by-law, it shall and may be lawful for the Harbor Master to emplOy
a sufficient number of hands to effect such removal or assist in removiig
such vessel as required or may be necessary, and that at the expsuse of such
vessel.

Rule VIII.-The Harbor Master shall have power to order the removl
of any scow, boat or other vessel, loaded or unloaded, or anything calculatea
to interfere with the mooring or moving of vessels from any part of thil
harbor to any other part thereof; and the owner or person in charge O
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acoh scow, boat, vessel or other obstruction failing to make such removal
111 Oie hour after having been notified so to do by the Harbor Master, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding twenty-five dollars; and after one
houIr shall have elapsed the Harbor Master shall have power to remove
the same, and that at the expense of the owner or person in charge
thereof.

Rule IX.-It shall be the duty of the Harbor Master to see that the
docks, water privileges and landing places belonging to, owned by or

lowni as the "Water Property of the City of Halifax," and fronting on the
arbor, be kept open and free from all obstructions. Any person or per-

8 OUs failing to comply with the orders and directions of the Harbor Master
11this respect, shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars for each and every

Iule X.-All ships or vessels loading or discharging, in the stream,
al, ballast and such like materials, shall have a sufficient piece of canvas
tarpaulin so placed as to prevent any portion thereof from falling into

e harbor, under the penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence, to
be Paid by the owner, master or person in charge of such ship or vessel.

. Rule XI.--It shall be the duty of the masters or persons in charge of
8s or vessels lying at the wharves, with their main jib or spanker booms

rojecting beyond the end of the wharves, to have the same rigged in, and
the event of non-compliance, all accidents to the same shall be at the

eik of the person so offending.
the Rule XII.-Whenever the Harbor Master shall find ships or vessels at

e Wharves or in the stream with main jib or spanker booms rigged out
Yards braced so as to incommode other vessels, it shall be the duty of

the bHarbor Master to direct such booms to be rigged in, and such yards to
b braced by or cock-billed; and the masters, pilots or other persons in
earge of such ships or vessels shall comply with the directions of the
evrbOr Master in this respect, under a penalty of fifty dollars for each and

eý e'offence.
ule XIII.-No vessel shall be left without some person to take care of

er, by night and by day, when anchored in the stream.
Rule XIV.-All vessels lying at anchor in the harbor shall keep a

froat and bright light burning, at least twelve feet from the uppermost deck,
ra sunset until sunrise.

Rule XV.-No vessel lying in the stream shall have any tow line,

awser, or other thing made fast to any wharf or to shore, except for the
n'ýPose of hauling in or out.

to Rule XVI.-No boat or vessel which may come into any of the slips, or
t anly Pier or wharf in the said city, laden or partly laden with hay or

a , shall have any fire on board the same, under the penalty of fifty
b' to be paid by the owner, master or other person having charge of

ee1boat or vessel.C
Shal ule XVII.--No ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of any kind,
sh* e Unladen, cast or emptied out of, or thrown overboard, from any
(e1p or essel whatever in the harbor of flalifax, or at the entrance thereof,
texcept in places set apart for that purpose by the Harbor Master), under

Penalty of one hundred dollars for each and every offence, to be paid

101
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by the owner, master or other person having the charge of any such shi?
or vessel.

Rule XVIII.-No ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of any kind
shall be unladen, discharged, deposited, thrown or laid, either from afl
vessel, boat, scow or other such craft, or in any other manner, or by any
person, from any part of the beach or shore of the city, into any part of the
harbor, or upon the beach and shore thereof, either below low-water marC
or between high and low-water mark, under the penalty of one hundred
dollars for each and every offence, to be paid by the owners, master or pet
son having charge of any vessel, boat, scow, or other craft from which such
matter as aforesaid shall have been discharg '(?, or by any other person or
persons violating this law,

Rule XIX.-No cast off wharf piles, saw logs, log ends, refuse timber
or rubbish of a like nature shall be thrown into the water or allowed to g"
adrift into the harbor of Halifax, under a penalty of fifty dollars for each
and every offence, to be paid by the person or persons violating this law.

Rule XX.-N o explosive material, such as nitro-glycerine, or compound5
of the same, gun cotton or petroleum, shall be landed in the City of Halifa%,
(except in such quantities as shall be stated in writing by the Harbor
Master), under a penalty of one hundred dollars for each and every offence,
to be paid by the owners, master or person having charge of the ship Or
vessel from which such explosive material has been landed.

Rule XXI.-If any ship or vessel arriving and coming into the harbor
of the said city (those belonging to or employed by E er Majesty and the
Government of the Dominion of Canada excepted), shall have any gul'
powder on board exceeding the quantity of twenty-five pounds, such guI'
powder exceeding that quantity shall be unladen and discharged froul
such ship or vessel within forty-eight hours after her arrival, and before
such ship or vessel shall be brought alongside of any pier or wharf in the
said city, under the pain of forfeiture of such gunpowder, and under the
penalty of one hundred dollars for each and every offence, to be paid by the
owner or owners of such ship or vessel, or by the master or person having
charge or command thereof ; and that whenever any gunpowder is dig'
charged from any ship or vessel in the said harbor, the same shall be
conveyed by water, in a boat or boats, to some safe and secure place for the
deposit of gunpowder without the limits of the said city, during which
conveyance such gunpowder shall be covered with a tarpaulin or other
secure covering, under the penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence,
to be paid by the owner or owners of such gunpowder, or the person havinig
charge or direction of such conveyance.

Rule XXII.-No gunpowder shall be taken or received on board
of any ship or vessel bound to sea (those belonging to or employe
by Her Majesty and the G-overnment of the Dominion of Canada excepted)'
while such ship or vessel shall be and remain at any pier or wh-r
in the said city, and until such ship or vessel shall be cleared at the
Custom House and ready for sea, except with the knowledge al
sanction of the Harbor Master,-in which case, as soon C as the
gunpowder is on board, the vessel shall be removed to the strea0l
(wind and weather permitting), under the pain of forfeiture of such gul"
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der and under the further penalty of one hundred dollars for each anc
ery offence, to be paid by the owner or owners of any such ship or vessel

agt Which such gunpowder may be so recei ved, contrary to the true intent
ehi eaning hereof, or by the person having charge or command of such

boaeI Vessel ; and when it is intended to take or load any gunpowder on0Odof any ship or vessel lying in the said harbor, the same shall be
vyeyed by water to such ship or vessel, during all which conveyance such

tepowde-r shall be covered in the manner hereinbefore mentioned, under
th Penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence, to be paid by the
dierect or owners of such gunpowder, or the person having charge or

ilon of such conveyance.

allEnUe XXIII.-All gunpowder forfeited und1er and by virtue of this law
and may be seized by the Harbor Master, or person deputed by him,atdWhen seized shall be conveyed to and deposited in some secure placeWtlount the limits of the said city, and, upon conviction of the offender, the
Hlarbor Master shall and may, and he is hereby authorized and

Powered, within three days after such conviction, to sell such gunpow-
sae'at public auction, by sample, in the said city, and the proceeds of suchsA after deducting the necessary costs and charges of prosecution and sale,

be paid bv the said Harbor Master to the credit of the Receiver-
eueral of the Dominion of Canada.

h10 le XXIV -Any person or persons who shall or may hinder, oppose,
o 0lest Or obstruct the Harbor Master in the discharge of his duty shall,

colViction, pay a penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence.
r Rle XxV.-The penalty for violation of, or not conforming to the

the lons of the law, and for disobeying the lawful orders or directions of
he arbor Master in respect to any provision for which no penalty is
or l"before prescribed, shall be fifty dollars, to be imposed upon the owner
t .roin charge of the ship or vessel not conforming to the particular

niremnents. I
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 325.

UY a Proclamation bearing date 29th August, 1883, the stream called the
out-vei Mile Creek" in the County of Wentworth, in the Province of
sit lo, was exempted from the operation of the Act passed in the thirty-

year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered sixty-five and intituled " An
Or.the better protection of navigable Streams and Rivers."
ride Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 883.

the Y a Proclamation, bearing date the 18th day of August, 1883,
S.ct to provide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for certaina in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick " and the Acts

te ding the same, were declared to apply to the Port of Chester, in the
Oty Of Lunenburg, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 384.
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By a Proclamation, bearing date the 17th day of September, 1883, the
"Act to provide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for certain ports
in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick " and the Acts ameld'
ing the same, were declared to apply to the Ports of Black's Harbor and
Beaver Harbor, in the County of Charlotte, Province of New Brunswick.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 448.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 17th day of September, 1883, th"
"Act to provide for the appointment of Harbor Masters for certain ports l,
the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick " and the Acts amendini
the same, were declared to apply to the Port of La Tete, Back Bay ane
L'Etang, in the County of Charlotte, in the Province of New Brunswick-t 0

limits of the said port to be as follows : Beginning at Clark's Point, il,
Passamaquoddy Bay, running west to the District of St. Andrews Harbor
Master; thence through La Tete Passage and channel or along the easterl
and northern line of the District of the West Isles Harbor Master, and
thence around the Bay easterly and northerly until it strikes a line runnilg
south from the most westerly point of the head of the entrance of L'Etan1g
Harbor or to the headland between L'Etang Harbour and Black's Hat-
bor.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol, XVII, p. 449.

By Order in Council of Monday, 17th day of September, 1883, under
the provisions of the " Act respecting Wrecks and Salvage,"-the ports Of
Victoria and Esquimalt, in the Province of British Columbia, were estab-
lished a district for the purposes of the said Act.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 450.

BY-LA.WS AND REGULATIONS

For the guidance of Pilots for the Pilotage District embracing the Ports,
Harbors and Bays in the Bras d'Or Lake and in the Great and- Little
Bras d'Or, belonging only to the County of Victoria, Cape BretOl"
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on thl
26th day of September, 1883.

The subjoined by-laws and regulations for the guidance of pilots fol
the Pilotage District embracing the ports, harbors and bays in the Bras
d'Or Lake and in the Great and Little Bras d'Or, belonging only to the Coultl
of Victoria, were passed at a meeting of the Pilotage Authority for thet
district, which was held in the Pilot Commissioners' office, at Baddeck, o"'
the 11th day of August, 1883.
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1 .Every pilot when taking a vessel to sea must be provided with a
tobring him back to port when his services are ended, and every boat

18t be provided with a red flag, upon which shall be the number of the
at'o white, and underneath the number the letters " P.B. d'O."' in white
t less than twelve inches in length.

2. Every pilot licensed for the first time shall pay a fee of $4.50, and for
y renewal the fee of $3. The same fee shall be paid by masters or mates

Wha licensed.
th 8· The number of pilots for this district shall not exceed twelve, and
"e rates of pilotage shall be as set forth in the scale of fees attached to each

intot's license. Half the prescribed pilotage shall be paid by vessels towed
o or out of the lake by steamers.

4. Any pilot belonging to another district in charge of a vessel shall

thediately surrender his charge when spoken by any of the pilots within
the l'its of this district.
fr h 5 Any pilot who shall become mentally or physically incapacitated
cal'4 the discharge of his duty, or who shall, by drunkenness, become in-
eaPable while on duty, shall forfeit his license or be suspended for a period
tlOt less than three months, at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority forthe District.

6i . Pilots hailing or tendering their services to vessels previous to
heing a port within the limits of this district shall be entitled to half pay
en rejected.

%hall7- Disputes between masters of vessels and pilots regarding pilotage
ae be referred to and decided by a majority of the Pilotage Authoritylearest the place where the disputed matter occurs.

of Pilotage Fees for the Pilotage District embracing the Ports, Har-
bours and Bays in Bras d'Or Lake and in the Great and Little Bras

, belonging only to the County of Victoria.

0
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Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 480.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

For governing the examination of candidates for certificates of competencY
or service as masters and mates, under the provisions of the Act 46 Vict.,
chap. 28, intituled " An Act respecting Certificates to Masters and
Mates of Inland and Coasting Vessels," approved by His Excellency
the Governor General in Council on the 17th day of November, 1883,
-the Order of the 7th July, 1883, being rescinded.

QUALIFICATIONS for certificates of competency for masters and mateS
employed in navigating the inland waters of Canada, or engaged in the
coasting trade between Quebec and any of the lower ports, or in the
coasting trade between Canada and Newfoundland, or between Canada
and a port in the United States of America

COMPETENCY.

Coasting Trade.

From one port in Canada to another port in Canada, or toP a port in the
United States of America or Newfoundland

1. All candidates must pass the examination in colors.
2. A male must be 19 years of age and have served at least two years

at sea.
3. In navigation -He must write legibly and be able to find his lati-

tude by a meridian altitude of the sun, must be able to take a bearing by
compass, and determine his position by cross-bearings on the chart, and to
shape a course, and determine the distance run from any given departure.

4. In seamansip.-He must possess a thorough knowledge of the
"Rule of the Road," as regards both steamers and sailing vessels, their
regulation lights, fog and sound signals; he must know the signals to be
made if in distress, he must understand both the lead and the log, knottin#
and splicing rigging, and stowing a cargo. He will be examined in sea-
manship generally, either for " square rig," " fore and ait " or " steamer," as
the case may be. If in the latter, he must have a knowledge of the fittings
for fire purposes, the bulk-head sluices, if any, and the " engine room tele-
graph," the securing and lowering of "life-boats " and " life-rafts." The
examiner will ask any other questions he may think fit relating to the
duties of a mate.

5. A master must be 21 years of age and have been at sea at least three
years, one of which he must have been as mate.

6. In navigation.-In addition to the qualification for a mate, he will
have to explain how he would shape a course to counteract the effect of a
given current, and find the distance made good towards a given point in a
certain time.

7. In searnanship.-In addition to the qualifications for a mate, he must
know the principal lights upon the coast, and be well acquainted with the
tides and soundings. He will be required to explain how he would liay OUt
an anchor in case of stranding, and be able to rig a temporary rudder should
the steering apparatus become disabled. He will be questioned as to his
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klowledge of protests, invoices, charter-party, bottomry bonds and bills ofdig. The examiner will ask him any further questions he may think fitelating to the duties of a master.
or the great Inland Lakes or minor inland waters of Canada:-

8. This certificate shall be valid for the inland lakes and rivers of
a ada, including such great waters as Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay,
4e Superior, Lake Erie and Lake Ontario.

9. All candidates must pass the examination in colors.
at 10. A ma/e must be 19 years of age and have served at least two yearsSea, or on the inland waters.

I. In navigation.-He must write legibly, and be able to take a bear-
l by compass, and determine his position by cross-bearings on the chart.
.i 'nust be able to shape a course, and determine the distance run from any

eu departure.
s 12. In seamansh ip.-He must possess a thorough knowledge of the
e nle of the Road," as regards both steamers and sailing vessels, their
elation lights, fog and sound signals; he must know the signals to be

ra' if in distress; he must understand both the lead and the log, knotting
h Pieing, rigging, and stowing a cargo. He will be examined in steam-

$as generaily, either for " square rig," " fore and aft " or " steamer," as thee may be. If in the latter, he must have a knowledge of the fittings for
PUrposes, the bulk-head sluices, if any, and the " engine room tele-

e h, Yithe securing and lowering of "life-boats " and "life-rafts." The
oe ller will ask any other questions he may think fit relating to the duties

a mate.
the 13. A master must be 21 years of age and must have been at sea or on

Iland waters at least three years, one of which he must have been as

14. In navigation. - In addition to the qualifications for a mate, he will
to explain how he would shape a course to counteract the effect of a

eel current. and find the distance made good towards a certain point in aerain timne.,

15. In seamanship.-In addition to that required for a mate, he must
re the principal lights upon the great inland waters; he will be

al bed to explain how he would lay out an anchor in case of stranding,
diel e able to rig a temporary rudder should the steering apparatus become
Charted. He will be questioned as to his knowledge of protests, invoices,
qnester-party and bills of lading. The examiner will ask him any further

101ns he may think fit relating to the duties of a master.
Meor the minor lakes and rivers of Canada, such as Lake Simcoe, Lake
tuelphremagog the River St. Lawrence, above Quebec, the Ottawa River,e River thervrS.Larne hveQeete aaRvrIr St. John, and adjacent lakes, or any river or lake in British Co-ar in Manitoba or the North-West Territories, or in the District of

years aflA mate must be nineteen years of age, and have been at least two
ablat.

• All candidates must pass in colors.
an 8.In navigation.-He must be able to shape a course upon the chart,

his position by cross-bearings of a lighthouse or other known
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object ; he must be able to measure distances upon the chart, and be able tO
keep the run of the vessel.

19. In seamanship-He must understand how to use the lead. Ie
must possess a thorough knowledge of the " Rule of the Road," both for
sailing and steam vessels: he must be able to knot and splice, to fit, and
rig a " fore and after." He must understand the stowage of a cargo and
the general management of a vessel in bad weather. If examined for a
" steamship " he must understand the use of springs on going to or leaving
a wharf ; he will have to explain the usual modes of extinguishing fire
on board ship. He will explain the securing and lowering of " life boats
and "life rafts." The examiner vill put any further questions he maY
think fit appertaining to the duties of a mate.

20. A master must be twenty-one years of age, and have been at least
three years afloat, one of which lie must have served as mate.

21. In navigation.- In addition to the qualification for a mate, hO
must have a knowledge of the principal lights upon the lakes or rivers heo
is about to be employedupon; the principal dangers in that locality ; the
courses and distances to be run to avoid them.

22. In seamanship.-In addition to the qualifications of a mate, he will
have to explain how he would lay out an anchor in case of his vessel be
coming stranded. He will be examined as to his knowledge of protests,
invoices, charter-party, and bills of lading. The examiner will ask anY
further questions he may think fit relating to the duties of a master in the
inland waters.

SERVICE.

23. A candidate for a certificate of service will require to produCe
satisfactory evidence of sobriety, experience, ability and general good coW
duct, and furnish the names and class of vessels in which lie served as
master or mate, as thc case may be, previous to the lst January, 1883.

21 All candidates must pass the examination in colors.

Miscellaneous.

25. Testimonials of character and of sobriety, experience, ability and
good conduct on board ship, will be required of all applicants, and withoUt
producing them no person will be examined. As such testimonials Wil
have to be closely examined by the examiners, for verification, before auI
certificates can be granted, candidates are to lodge them as early as possibl.e
The testimonials of servitude of foreigners and British seamen serving l'
foreign vessels, must be confirmed either by the consul of the country to
which the ship in which the candidate served belonged, or by some other
official authority of that country, or by testimony of some credible persOI'
on the spot, having personal knowledge of the facts required to be estab-
lished. Upon application to one of the examiners, candidates will be s1P
plied with a form, which they will be required to fill up and lodge Wit1
their testimonials in the hands of the examiner.

26. Candidates are required to appear at the examination room pUa 0'
tually at the time appointed
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27. Candidates are prohibited from bringing into the examination room
books or paper of any kind whatever. The slightest infringement of this
regulation will subject the offender to all the penalties of a failure.

28. In the event of any candidate being detected in defacing, blotting,
Writing in or otherwise injuring any book or books belonging to the Board,
the papers of such candidate shall be detained until the book or books so
defaced be replaced by him. He will not, however, be at liberty to remove
the damaged book, which will still remain the property of the Board.

29. In the event of any candidate being discovered copying from
aflother, or affording any assistance or giving any information to another, or
eoirfunicating in any way with another during the time of examination,
e will subject himself to a failure and its consequences.

30. No candidate will be allowed to work out his problems on a slate
or On waste paper.

31. No candidate will be permitted to leave the room until he has given
lE the paper on which he is engaged.

32. Candidates will be allowed to work out the various problems by the
Method and tables they have been accustomed to use, and will be allowed
til hours to perform the work. At the expiration of six hours they will, if
.eY have not finished, be declared to have failed unless the Board of Exam-
mers see fit to lengthen the period in any special case. If however, the
Period is lengthened in any case, the special circumstances of that case and
the reasons for lengthening the period must be reported to the Minister
e Marine and Fisheries by the Examiners at the time they send in the
rPort.

33. Candidates are expected to bring their answers to all problemsthin, or not to exceed, a margin of one mile of position from a correctres1lt.

84. From masters a degree of precision will be required, both in theWork and in the results, beyond what is demanded from mates.
ex 35. In every case where problems are required to be worked out, the

aruination for master is to commence with the problems for mate.
36. In all cases of failure the candidate must be examined de novo. If

can3didate fails, he will not be re-examined until after a lapse of sixQo11ths' service afloat on the inland waters or sea coast, as the case may be,
tgive him time to gain experience.

37. Examinations may be held at the following ports, viz.:-Toronto,
tawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.B., Yarmouth, Halifax, Sydney,Charlottetown, Winnipeg and Victoria, for the purpose of examining can-

Non.te

As the examination of masters and mates is made compulsory, the
dlifications have been kept as low as possible, but it is distinctly to be

fro erstood that the Minister of Marine and Fisheries may raise the standard
time to time if deemed advisable.
1ide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 744.
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AMENDED BY-LAWS

For the guidance of Pilots for the Pilotage District of Nanaimo, British
Columbia, passed at a meeting of the Pilotage Commissioners, held 01
the 29th September, 1883; approved by His Excellency the Goverrl
General in Council, on the 13th day of December, 1883:

1. A Pilotage Authority having been established at Nanaimo, B.C-
with jurisdiction extending to all other parts of Vancouver Island, except'
ing Victoria and Esquimalt Harbors, the following by-laws have beeO
made by said Authority, and ratified by His Excellency the Qovernor Gel'
eral in Council:-

Licenses.

2. Every person desirous of being examined with a view of obtainilg
a license as a pilot for the district of Nanaimo, must make application (il
his own handwriting) to the Pilotage Authority of said district, and enclose
the following documents :-

(a). Certificate from the masters of vessels in which he has served as tO
his ability as a seaman, &c.;

(b) Statement of services from time of first going to sea up to date;
(c). Certificates from the Board of Trade or Local Marine Board as mas'

ter or mate (if any);
(d). Certificate from last employer. Such applicants, as aforesaid, must

be British subjects of not less than 25 years of age, must have resided no
less than two years in the Province, and be of good moral character anda
temperate habits.

8. Should the requirements of clause 2 prove satisfactory to the Pilotage
Authority, the applicant will be notified to that effect, and, on payment of se
examination fee of twenty-five dollars ($25), shall be examined, by examiner
appointed for that purpose, touching his qualifications and practical knoW
ledge of the management of square-rigged vessels and steamers under
circumstances of wind and weather, but more particularly as to his general
knowledge of the navigation and pilotage of the district.

4 If, after such examination, the candidate shall be deemed qualified'
and should there be a vacancy, he will receive a license for a term not
exceeding two (2) years, on the payment of a license fee of fifty dollars
($50), which, on expiration, may be renewed for a further term of two (2)
years, at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority, on the payment of the
sum of ten dollars ($10).

5. The Pilotage Authority shall have power to fix and alter the numbef
of pilots, from time to time, as they may deem expedient, according to the
.requirements of the district.

Crtificates

6 Pilotage certificates may be issued by the Pilotage AuthoritY tO
masters and mates of steamers (registered in Canada) plying regularly once
a week, or oftener, between Nanaimo and any of the various ports on Pug
Sound on application, in writing, to the Pilotage Authority. Such apPll'
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alts must be not less than twenty-one (21) yearis of age, and if, upon
eamination, they shall be found qualified, and upon payment of twenty-
five dollars ($25) for the expenses of their examination, and a yearly fee of
One hundred dollars ($100), a certificate to act as pilot for a term of twelve
(12) months will be granted, and may be renewed from year to year on pay-
flent of an annual fee of one hundred dollars ($100), as the Pilotage

Anthority may think fit.
7. Pilotage certificates may also be issued to masters of steamers or

a8i ilg vessels of 80 tons registered tonnage and upwards, trading to and
ron any port in the Province of British Columbia and Nanaimo, upon

PlYanent of five dollars ($5) per annum.

Regulations.

8. Pilots must comply strictly with the Act as regards oflering pilotage
service to vessels, and must board the nearest vessel signalling or asking

r a pilot, shall carry with them, and produce when required so to do, their
icense from the Pilotage Authority and a copy of these by-laws.

9. Any pilot or other person assuming charge of any vessel bound to

anaimo shall not be eligible to claim pilotage unless when no licensed pilot
r this district has offered to pilot such ship or unless such ship is in distress;

ed any pilot belonging to.any other pilotage district of British Columbia, in
eharge of a vessel, shall immediately surrender his charge when spoken
Within the limits of this district by any of the licensed pilots.

10. Any licensed pilot first offering his services to any inward bound
essel liable to pay pilotage, on being refused employment shall be entitled

t demIand and receive the legal pilotage due, and any pilot speaking or
j1Þloting a vessel inward shall be entitled to pilot her outwards when she
eaves port, unless on complaint of the master, owner or agent of the said
Vessel, the Pilotage Authority shall direct otherwise.

f11. ILt shall be the duty of every pilot to notify the Pilotage Authority
the amount due or to be collected from any ship whether for full or half

ilotage.

12. All pilotage dues shall be paid to the Pilotage Authority, or their
, 1 ,by the masters of vessels, or in their default by the agents or con-
neues thereof, and no vessel shall be entitled to receive clearance from the

alutom IHouse officer unless on certificate from the Pilotage Authority that
pilot dues have been paid or settled for.

the 13, Each licensed pilot shall be entitled to receive from the Secretary
arount of his earnings, less a deduction of seven and one-half per cent.
p.c ) to be applied in payment of such expenses as the Pilotage Authority

Yduy incur Should seven and one-half per cent. (7j p.c.) be found
Slorttficient to pay suçh expenses, a further sum shall be collected from the
tha Pro 4ra, and should seven and one-half per cent. (7j p.c.) be more
amr nfficient, the balance, if any, shall be divided at the end of the yearaongst the pilots.

14. The Pilotage Authority shall pay to each pilot the amount due him
'r (except in cases of dispute), at the expiration of every month.
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15. All questions or disputes, arising between pilots, masters of vessels
and others, respecting pilotage or claims for extra remuneration in cases Of
any extraordinary nature shall be submitted to the Pilotage Authority tO
be adjudicated upon and decided by them ; and such decision shall be final
and binding on all parties.

16. Every licensed pilot taking charge of any vessel, shall, in all case&,
be strictly sober, exercise the utmost care and diligence for the safety Of
the vessel under a penalty not exceeding forty dollars ($40) for everY
offence; and on proof on oath to the satisfaction of the Commissioners that
any pilot licensed by them has been guilty of any improper conduct,
drunkenness, or wilful neglect of duty, or that he is incapacitated by age
or mental or bodily infirmity, such pilot shall be suspended or deprived Of
his license at the discretion of the Commissioners.

17. Whenever any accident shall occur to or be caused by any vessel
whilst in charge of a pilot, it shall be the duty of such pilot forthwith,
after he shall have ceased to be in actual charge of such vessel, to repair to
the office of the Pilotage Authority and there report in writing the accident
that has occurred, and in default of his so doing, such a pilot shall, for each
and every default, forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding forty dollars ($40)
and, in the meantime, the license of such pilot shall be suspended and
delivered up to the Pilotage Authority pending enquiry.

18. In cases where a vessel shall be in tow of a steamer the pilot 01
board the vessel being towed shall have the conimand and direction of both
vessels so long -s the steamer shall be fast to the other vessel.

19. No pilot shall absent himself from duty without first obtaining
leave in writing from the Pilotage Authority, nor shall a pilot engage il'
any other employment under a penalty of forfeiting his license.

20. Every licensed pilot who shall refuse or neglect to appear befote
the Pilotage Authority after six (6) clear days' notice has been given hiffi
that his attendance is required by them on any occasion, or who shall gi e
auy unnecessary trouble or annoyance to the Commissioners, or detentiol1

to masters of vessels, shall, for every such offence, be liable to a penalty not
exceeding forty dollars ($40) and also to suspension or dismissal at the
discretion of the Pilotage Authority.

21. The Pilotage Authority may, if they see fit, limit the period duril
which any license to a pilot granted by them shall be in force to any ter
not less two years from the date thereof, and may, in their discretion, after
the end of such period, renew such license for a further limited ternio
less than two years; and may also, in their discretion, cancel any licenlse
granted to a pilot and substitute for it a license limited and renewable *
aforesaid.

Boats.

22. All pilots licensed for the Nanaimo district shall maintain at least
one (1) pilot sloop or schooner. Such vessel shall' be surveyed by or0
behalf of the Pilotage Authority, and if satisfactory to said Authority, shal
be licensed for a term of twelve months, on payment of the expense of suo
survey.
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23. All pilot-boats should be surveyed annually, and if found satisfac-
tOry, shall have their license renewed for a term of twelve (12) months on
PaYment of a fee of ten dollars ($10).

24. Every licensed pilot-boat shall have on board or attached to said
"'essel one suitable boat; and also one life-preserver for each pilot and crew
belongingo or attached to said licensed pilot-boat; and no pilot shall be
allowed to board or speak any vessel from a boat not licensed by the
Pilotage Authority and not belonging to the port of Nanaimo, except in
ces approved by the Pilotage Authority.

25. Every licensed pilot shall be the registered owner, or part owner,
not less than two (2) tons of a licensed pilot-boat, under pain of the for-

teiture of his license; and no pilot's license shall be valid and effectual until
e ls so registered.

t 26. Al 4censed pilot-boats shall have such marks and numbers on

their hulls and sails as may be designated by the Pilotage Authority at
e time of survey.

27. Any licensed pilot-boat that may subsequently be found unfit for
8ervice or insufficiently equipped, shall have her license suspended and
dePosited with the Pilotage Authority until she is equipped to the satisfac-
tlOni of said Authority.

28. No pilot-boat shall be otherwise employed than in its legitimate
1iness, and whenever more than one boat is licensed by the ilotageA1uthority, the pilots must arrange in such a manner that one boat is con-

etantly on the cruising ground day and night, stress of weather alone
epted

Nanaimo Pilot Ground.

29. The limits for speaking vessels bound for Nanaimo shall be at or
ritside a line drawn from Schooner Point, Gabriola Island, to Lighthouse

Fa, and from Lighthouse Island to Horsewell Bluff, Vancouver Island.
ch 80. Vessels entering by way of Dodd's Narrows (it not being a ship

anllel) will be charged one-half pilotage, whether spoken or not, if the
Ot-boat be on the cruising ground.

Dues.
81. The rates of pilotage, both inward and outward, shall be as fol-

(a) For all vessels, irrespective of draught, $3 per foot
(b) For all vessels in tow of a steamer, $2 per foot;
(c) For all steam vessels, other than foreign tugs or tug-boats or

steamers employed as such, whose master or mate has not a
pilot's license, one-third (j) less than the above rates if a pilot be
employed.

32s a Any fraction of a foot not exceeding six (6) inches shall be paid for
as f a foot, and any fraction of a foot exceeding six inches shall be paid for

dolla 88- Vessels spoken by a duly licensed pilot skall pay the spuu of one
a ($1) per foot if his services be declined.

VOL -]
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84. The Pilotage Authority may remit pilotage dues to steamers carrY-
ing Her Majesty's mails between San Francisco and the Province of Britishb
Columbia, in whole or in part, as to them may appear fit, provided such
steamers call at the port of Nanaimo for the purpose of coaling.

35. Gulf of Georgia and Straits Navigation.-The pilotage rates for
vessels bound between Nanaimo and Royal Roads, either way, shall be tel,
dollars ($10) per day or fraction of a day of twenty-four hours, if assisted b5
steam, in addition to port pilotage; but for vessels similarly bound, undel
canvas, the rate shall be four dollars ($4) per foot, inclusive of port pilotage.

36. Any vessel arriving at Nanaimo or Departure Bay without being
spoken inwards by a pilot shall not be exempt from outward pilotage; and
the first pilot offering his services and being refused employment shall be@
entitled to demand and receive the legal pilotage dues, except, on the writtel'
complaint of the master, owner or agent of said vessel, the Pilotage
Authority shall direct otherwise.

Ofences of Pilots.

37. Any pilot may be deprived of bis license before the expiratiou
thereof for any of the following causes:-

(1.) For neglecting or refusing, when not prevented by illness or other
reasonable cause, to take charge of any ship within the limits of his license,
upon the signal for a pilot being made by such ship or upon being required
to do so by the master, owner, agent or consignee thereof, or by any officet
of the Pilotage Authority of the district for which such pilot is licensed;

(2.) For neglecting, for twenty days after the receipt of any money, under
or by virtue of these or any other By-laws, to pay the same over to the
Pilotage Authority ;

(3.) For rendering a false account to the Pilotage Authority of or for
pilotage received or earned;

(4.) For intoxication, whether the same shall occur while in charge Of
a vessel, when required for duty, or for habitual drunkenness;

(5.) For incapacity throngh mental or bodily infirmity, or lack Of
practical knowledge and ability in putting into effect the theoretical knoW*
ledge apparently possessed at time of examination.

38. Under and by virtue of this by-law the Pilotage Authority 15
authorized and empowered, upon due investigation, to cancel or suspena
the license of any pilot for any offence against the Pilotage Acts of Canada,
or for sufficient breach of any or either of these by-laws, or additions to
these by-laws subsequently made and confirmed.

89. The whole of the by-laws passed and ratified previous to this date,
in so far as they are inconsistent with these by-laws, are hereby repealed•

CODEOF SIGNALS BY DAY OR NIGHT.

The Tug.
One short whistle..........................................Going slow.
Two short whistles,....... .............. Port.
Three short whistles.......................................Starboard.
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Signals of Vessels Towed by Day.

Anus extended Go slow, shortening tow rope, and stand
A eby to let go.

One arm to port...... ... ......... ... Port.

One arm to starboard................... ........... tarboard.

By Night.

Two lamps exhibited from fore- Go slow, shorten and stand
castle, bell rung rapidly. by to let go.

One bright light over red light...................................Port.
One bright light over green light........................Starboard.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 905.

Public Works.

'tGJLATION for the government of the Boom of the South-West Boom
Company, Miramichi, in New Brunswick, approved by His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, on the 12th day of April, 1884.

That portion of the boom of the South-West Boom Company, the plan.
Which was approved by Order in Council of the 19th December, 1883,

eoxteding from block number 82 to block number 83, shall be a swing
om, and for the purpose of free navigation shall, at all times, be kept

except when it is necessary to close the same for the purpose of pro-
eetl1g and collecting logs or timber passing down the River Miramichi;

a1nd When the same is so closed, the company shall, at all times, keep a
lerson in attendance to open the same and admit of the passage through it

rafts, scows, steamers, boats or other craft navigating the river.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII., p. 1634.

Railways, 4-c.

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
&l of Rates and Tolls to be charged by the above Company under By-
law passed by the Board of Directors, 12th December, 1883, and sanc-
tioned by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the
19th day of December, 1883.

Passenger Rates.
Pour cents per mile.
tlKkmigrant rates, one-half first class passenger rates.
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PREIGHT TARIFF.

ibRCHANDISU OLABU38, SPECIAL OLASSES.

1. s. . 4.

In Cents per 100 Ibe.

10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
330
400
410
420
430
440
450
400

Miles....
do
do ...
do ...
do ...

do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do ...
do ...
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do
do
do
do ...
do ...
do
d>
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ..

0.15
0.18
0.21
0.24
0.27
1.29
1.31
1.33
0.35
0.37
0.39
0.41
0.43
0.45
0.47
0.49
0 51
0.53
0.54
0.57
0.60
0.63
0.66
0.69
0.72
0.74
0.76
0.78
0.80
0.83
0.86
0.88
0.90
0.92
0.94
0,96
0.99
1.00
1.02
1.05
1.07
1.09
1.11
1.13
1.15
I.17
1.19
1.21
1.23
1.25
1.27
1.29
1.31
1.33
1.35

0.13
0.15
0.18
0.20
0.23
0.24
0.26
0.28
0.29
0.31
0.33
0.34
0.36
0·38
0.39
0.41
0.43
0.44
0 45
0.48
0.50
0.53
0 55
0.58
0.60
0.62
0.64
0.65
0.67
0.69
0.72
8.74
0.75
0.77
0.78
0.80
0.82
0.83
0.85
0.88
0.89
0.91
0.93
0.91
0 96
0 98
0 93
1.01
L.03
1.04
1.16
1.08
1.09
1.11
1.13

Rates for

S1.

Cents 0

lbs.

0.07
0.08
0.09
0.10
0.11
0.114
0.12
0.12 '
0.13
0.13j
0.14
0.14j
0.15
0.15j
0.16
0.16J
0.17
0.17
0.174
0.18
0.19
0. 19½
0 20
0.21
0.22
0.224
0.23
0.23J
0.24
0.24J
0.25
0.25k
0.26
0. 26)
0.27
0.27'
0.28
0.28J
0.29
0.29J
0.30
0.30j
0.31
0.314
0.32
0. 32
0.33
0.33.)
0.34
0.34J
0 35
0.35j
0.36
0.36
0.362.

B.

enta
per
br.

).14

1.16
).18
0.20
0.22
0.23
0.24
0.25
0.26
0.27
0.28
0.29
0.30
0.31
0.32
0.33
0.34
0.34
0.35
0.36
0.38
0.39
0.40
0.42
0.44
0.45
0.46
0.47
0.48
0.49
0.50
0.51
0.52
0.53
0.54
0.55
0.56
0.57
0.58
0.59
0.60
0.61
0.62
0.63
0.64
0.65
0.66
0 67
0.68
0.69
0.70
0.71
0.72
0.72
0.73

s. 4.

Cents
per per
brl. car.

0.18 10.00
0 21 11.00
0 24 12.00
0.26 13.00
0.28 14.00
0.30 15.00
0.32 16.00
0.34 17.00
0.36 18.00
0.38 19.00
0.39 20.00
0.40 21.00
0.41 22.00
0.42 23 00
0.44 24.00
0.45 25.00
0.46 26.00
0.47 27.00
0.48 28.00
0.50 29.00
0.52 30.00
0.54 31.00
0.56 31.50
0 53 32.00
0.60 33.00
0.62 34.00
0.64 35.00
0.65 36.00
0.66 37.0
0.68 38 00
0.70 39 00
0 72 40.00
0.74 40.50
0.76 41.00
0.78 42.00
0.80 43. O
0.82 44.00
0.83 45.00
0.84 46.00
0.86 47.00
0.88 48.00
0.90 49.00
0.92 49.5 1
0.94 50.00
0.95 51.00
0.96 52.00
0 97 53.00
f0.98 54.00
0.99 55.00
1.01 56.00
1.03 57.00
1.05 58.00
1.07 58.59
1.09 59. 00
1.10 60.00

5.

per car.

10.00
13.00
16.00
18.00
19.50
21.00
22.50
24.00
25 00
26.50
28.00
29.50
31.50
33.00
34.50
36.00
37.00
38.00
39.00
42.00
4t.00
46.00
48.00
50.00
52.00
54.00
56.00
58.00
60.00
62.00
64,00
65 50
67.0
68.50
70.00
71.50
73.00
75.00
77 00
79.00
81.00
82.50
84.00
85.50
87-00
88.50
90.00
92.00
94.00
95.50
97.00
98.50

100.00
101.50
103.00

6. 7.

$
per car. per

13.00 12 00
15.00 14 00
17 00 16.00
19.00 17.00
21 00 18.00
23.00 20.00
25.00 22.00
27.00 23.00
29.00 24.'00
31.00 25.00
31.00 26.00
35 00 26.00
36.00 27 00
37.00 28.00
38.00 29.00
39.00 30.00
40.00 30.00
41.00 31.00
42.00 32.00
43.00 34.00
44.00 36.00
46.00 38.09
48.00 40.00
50.00 41.00
52.00 42.00
54.00 43.00
56.00 44.00
58.00 45.00
60.00 46.00
62.00 47.00
64 00 48.00
65 50 49.00
67.00 50.00
68.50 51.00
70.00 52.00
71.50 53.00
73.00 54.00
75.00 55.00
77.0 56.00
79.00 57.00
81.00 58.00
82.50 59.00
84.00 60 00
85.50 6t.09
87.00 62.00
88.50 63.00
90.00 64.00
92.(O 65.00
94.00 e6.00
95.50 67.00
97.00 68.00
98.50 69.00

100.00 70.00
101.50 71.00
103,00 72.00

0.10
0.12
0.14
0.16
0.18
0.20
0.21
0-22
0.24
0.25
0.26
0.27
0.29
0.30
0.31
0.33
0.34
0.35
0.36
0.38
0.40
0.42
0.44
0.46
0.48
0.49
0.51
0.52
0.51
0.55
0.57
0.59
0.60
0.61
0.63
0.61
0.65
0.66
0.68
0.70
0.71
0.73
0.74
0.75
0.76
0.78
0.80
0.81!
0.82
0.83
0.85
0.86
0.87
0.89
0.90

0.08
0.09
0.11
0.12
0.14
0.15
0.16
0.17
0.18
0.19
0.20
0.21
0 22
0.23
0.24
0.25
0.26
0.26
0.27
0.29
0.30
0.31
0.33
0.35
0.36
0.37
0.38
0.39
0 40
0.41
0.43
0.44
0.45
0.46
0.47
0.48
0.49
0.50
0.51
0.53
0.54
0.55
0.56
0.57
0.58
0.59
().60
0.61
0.62
0.63
0.64
0.65
0.66
0.67
0. OS

1.00
1.20
1.45
1.50
1.60
1.65
1.70
1.7 5

1.80
1.90
1.95
2.00
2.05
2.10
2.15
2.20
2 25
2.30
2.35
2.45
2.55
-2.F5
2.75
2 80
2.90
2.95
3.00
3.05
3.10
3.20
3.30
3.40
3.50
3.60
3.70
3.75
3.80
3.85
3.90
4.00
4.10
4.20
4.31
4 40
4.50
4.55
4.60
4 65
4.70
4.80
4.90
5 00
5 10
5.20
5.30
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Railways, 4¶c.

FREIGHT TARIFF.

MERcRANDIuU CLAUSES. SRoIAL CLASSES.

i.l . a. 4. 1. 3. a. 4. 5. 6. 7. per
- - - - -- - ton.

Rates for Cents Cents Cents $ $
In Cents per 100 Ibo. p er er per per carper100 bri. car. . per car. car.

- _0 lb..s. _ _ _ _ - -

4 0 s.... 1.37 1.14 0.91 0.69 0.37 0.74 1.11 61.00 104.50 104.50 73.00 1 5.35
do .. l 1.39 1.16 0.93 0.70 0.37 0.74 1.12. 62.00 106.00 106.00 74.00 5.40

Ol's.-Car load rates are for 20,000 pounds.
Cordwood in quantities at Coal rates on special conditions.
Immigrants and Settlers' effects coming into Manitoba and the North. West, carried at half

special rates.
The classification to be the sarne as that in force on the Western Division of the Canadian Pacific

Railway.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol, XVII, p. 1000.

c 1y Order in Council dated 12th April, 1884, His Excellency the
T Oernor General was pleased to name Robert Dunsmuir, John Bryden,
a e8 Dunsmuir, Charles Crocker, Charles F. Crocker, Leland Stanford and

b0l1h P. Huntington, and all such other persons and corporations as shall
theoe shareholders in the company, as a body corporate and politic by
the lne of "The Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company," for the
y aÞose of the construction of the railway between Esquimalt and

caialo, British Columbia, in accordance with the provisions of the 8th
CI 'i1 of the Act passed at the last Session of the Legislature of British
e1) ibia, intituled: " An Act relating to the Island Rail way, the Graving

and Railway Lands of the Province."
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 1648.

Secretary of State

part]ýY Order in Council of Tuesday, 5th day of February, 1884, the second
4f " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878 " was declared to be in force
pofake effect in the County of Cumberland, Province of Nova Scotia,

fi t from and after the day on which the annual or semi-annual licenses
er the sale of spirituous liquors then in force in the said county would

the e, Provided such day were not less than ninety days from the day of
ate thereof,-and if less, then on the like day in the following year.
eide Canada Gazette, Vol. XVII, p. 1256,
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Secretary of State.

Letters Patent of incorporation under the " Joint Stock Companies Aot,
1871," have been issued to the following companies, and notice theredO
published in the Canada Gazette

PAGI.

The Canada Railway News Company, capital $50,000 ; on the 2nd
day of July, 1888............................................................ 79

The William Hamilton Manufacturing Company, capital $200,000 ;
on the 24th day of July, 1883.......................... 189

The Dominion Brick and Terra Cotta Company, capital $100,000;
on the 14th day of July, 1883 ....................... *. 190

The lorth America Land Companv, capital $100,000; on the 4th
day of August, 1883,........... .... ..................................... 265

The Dominion Paper Making and Staining Company, capital
$300,000 ; on the 31st day of July, 1888 .... ....................... 298

The Northrop and Lyman Company, capital *100,000 ; on the 18th
day of August, 1888 ......... ......................... 327

The Yarmouth Duck and Yarn Company, capital $150,000; on the
18th day of August, 1883........ ...... ..................... .327

The Gerry Bros. Canadian Stock Breeders and Importers Association,
capital $100,000; on the 6th day of August, 1883........,........ 857

The Dominion Navigation Company of Toronto, capital $32,000; on
the 31st day of August, 1883...... ...... ...... ................. 388

The Deseronto News Company, capital $10,000; on the 24th day
of September, 1888...................... ............ 586

The Ayr American Plough Company, capital $100,000; on the 17th
day of October, 1883............ . .......................... 651

The Star Button Fastener Company, capital $50,000 ; on the 17th day
of O ctober, 1883................... ....................... ......... ......... 651

The Saskatchewan Coal Mining Company, capital $500,000; on the
5th day of November, 1883...........................,................... 685

The Dominion Combination Parlor and Sleeping Car Company, capital
$10,000; on the 18th day of October, 1883 ............... 714

The Prairie Printing and Publishing Company, capital, $20,000; on
the 15th day of November, 1883......................... ............... 746

The International Coal Company, capital $300,000; on the 15th day
of Novem ber, 1883......................................... ................ 746

The Peterborough Review Printing and Publishing Company, capi-
tal $40,000; on the 29th day of November, 1883.................. 865

La Société de Publicité, capital $10,000 ; on the 1st day of December,
1883 ...................................... 865

The Ames-Holden Company, capital $40,000; on the 13th day of
December, 1883..................... ,................ 911

The Hamilton Vinegar Works Company, capital $50,000 ; on the 14th
day of January, 1884.......... .... .................................... 1Q98

The Snowdrift Baking Powder and Grocers' Company, capital
$15,000; on the 21st day of January, 1884.................. ....... 11

The G. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company, capital $150,000; on
the 5th day of February, 1884................................ 1259
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Secretary of State.

he B*ritish American Ranche Company, capital $200,000; on the
5th day of February, 1884...................................... ........ 1259

Jhe Canada Rope Serving Machine Company, capital $18,000; on
the 5th day of February, 1884 ........................................ 1301

he Aiberta Lumber Company, capital $500,000; on the 18th day of
March, 1884........................................... 1455

he Woodward Underground Telegraph and Telephone Company,
capital $200,000; on the 3rd day of April, 1884.................... 1546

he National Electric and Stereotype Company, capital $10,000 ; on
the 20th day of March, 1884.............................. ............... 1546

Dominion Coal, Coke and Transportation Company, capital
$500,000 ; on the 18th day of March, 1884...................... 1597

he North American Agricultural Implement and General Manu-
facturing Company, capital $1,000,000; on the 3rd day of
April, 1884...... ................................. 1648

hI Moosomin Farming and Trading Company, capital $100,000;
ou the 24th day of March, 1884......................... 1649

Supplementary Letters Patent were issued to:-

18 The Dominion Land Company (Limited) ; on the 26th day of June,
83, decreasing the capital stock to $500,000.

1 The Alberta Mining Company (Limited), on the 15th day of November,
83, increasing the capital stock to $2,000,000.

A. Harris, Son & Company (Limited), on the 11th day of January,
increasing the capital stock to $750,000.

ie The Globe Cattle Company (Limited), on the 5th day of February, 1884,
easilng the capital stock to $500,000.

he The Farm and Dairy Utensil Manufacturing Company (Limited), on
5th day of February, 1884, increasing the capital stock to $100,000.
Ad by-law of the " Montreal Transportation Company," incorporated

U an Act of the former Province of Canada, was passed, and published
u the 29th March, 1884, increasing its capital stock by $380,000.
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Cascumpec, Outport of, name changed to " Alberton "....... .......... 12
Chambly Canal, tariff of tolls on............... ....................... ...... 20
Chester, Lunenburg, N.S., Harbour Masters' Acts applied to......... 103
Cigars - See Tobacco and Cigars, 23 to 54.
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Cocagne, Outport of, placed under Collector at Moncton. N.B...... 10
Cockburn Island, made an Outport under Port of Sault Ste. Marie 12
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Customs, Orders, &c., relating to Department of...................... 9
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Dominion Combination Parlor and Sleeping Car Company, incor-

porated .. ............. .................. ........ .......... ............ 119
Dominion Land Company, capital reduced............ .................... i19
Dominion Lands. See Coal Lands-Homestead and pre-emption-

Mining.
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Dominion Paper Making and Staining Company, incorporated .....c 10Drawback on horseshoes and horseshoe nails............ .......... ..... 10
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Edmonton, registration district of, constituted.................. ......... 68
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company, incorporated............ 117
Esquimalt and Victoria, B.C., made a district under Wreck and

Salvage Act ....................... ...................... 101
Excise. See Inland Revenue,-Warehousing, &c.

FARM and Dairy Utensil Manufacturing Company, capital in-
çreased ....... ....................................................... , i
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arbour dues, at certain inland ports......... .................. 20Otflestead and pre-emption in Mile Belt, Dominion lands ............ 69, &c.1iOrse shoes and horse shoe nails, drawback on........................... 10

'eLAND Revenue, Orders, &c., relating to Department of........17, &c.
na (And see the subjects and localitits specially affected.)

ernational Coal Company, incorporated................................ 118nterior, Orders, &c., relating to Department of................................ 68
ittstic (And see the subjects and localities specially afJected.)

e, Orders, &c., relating to Department of 92, &c.
(And see the subjects specially affected.)

LKES Simcoe and Couchiching, set apart for propagation of fish 17ête, Back Bay and L'Etang, N.B., Harbor Masters' Acts to
L h apply .to................................ ........... 104

er and raw hides, Windsor, N.S., made an inspection district
ettr ............................. .................. 68
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1877 .............................................. 118
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, Orders, &c., relating to Department of.......................... 98
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s and Mates' Act, orders and regulations as to examinations
......... .................... ,..... .................... . ..... 106

enPetency for coasting trade........ ........ ...................... 106
Xic , qualifications. for certificate of............................... 108Ce1I 4neous provisions respecting............... 109
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Quartz mining....................................
Placer m ining ............................... ......... .......................
Bed-rock flumes.................................... .................. 7ý
Drainage of mine&.................... ................. 78
Ditches ....... ................................. ...... 79
General provisions......................................... 81
Schedule of forms relating to mining regulations, as, Appli-

cations, Patents, Assignments, Grants for placer claims,
Assignment of placer claims, Bed-rock Flume Com-
pany, Drainage, To divert water and make ditches ........
and see Coal Lands............................ .................. 70

Montebello and Alfred, ferry regulations ................................ 60
Montreal Harbour, by-laws of Commissioners amended............... 99
Montreal Transportation Comapany, capital increased................ 119
Moosomïn Farming and Trading Company, incorporated.............. 119

NANAIMO, B. C. See Pilotage District of, 110.
National Electric and Stereotype Company, incorporated............ 119
Naturalization Act, Canada, 1881, when to be in force ................. 9

Regulations and proceedings under.......................... 96
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Staple Articles........................................................ 60
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Pig Iron, regulations respecting Bounty on..... ....................... 11
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Bras d'Or..... ...................................... 104
By-laws and Regulations for their Guidance... ..................... 10
Scale of Pilotage Fees............. ......................................... 106

Pilotage District of Nanaimo, B.C., amended by-laws for............10
Licenses and Certificates....................... ............................. .11£
Regulations, Boats and Pilot Ground.................................. 11
Pilot Dues, rates of...... ........... ....... 1is
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47 VICTORIA.

CHAP. i.

An Act to amend the Act intituled " An Act respecting
the Canadian Pacific Railway," and for other purposes.

[ÀAssented to 51h March, 1884.]

7 IEREAS the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company have Preamb:e.
represented, that although possessed of property and

assets, which, if realized, would be sufficient for the com-
p'letion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway within one half of
the time contemplated by the contract between the Govern-
1IleIt and the Company, namely, by the first day of May, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, yet that in con-
sequence of the state of the market for railway securities,
and of other circumstances beyond their control, and not-
Withstanding the agreement made with the Government on
tre Seventh day of November last, for 'securing for ten years
frOln the seventeenth day of August last, a three per
entllin dividend upon their outstanding stock, they are
11able to procure the funds required for proceeding with
tle work of construction as rapidly as is necessary to com-
Pete the railway within the said earlier period, and have
aPlipied for certain modifications of the contract of construc-thou and of the said agreement, and for an advance upon
QntsecUrity of their entire railway, branches, equipment

property, in order to assist them in so proceeding with
% Work ; and whereas it is expedient, in furtherance of the
",'ty Settiement of the North-West Territories and ol the com-

t 10n of transcontinental communication by railway
th'rOgh Canada, that the early completion of the said railway

be ensured : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
0 lee and consent of the Senato and House of Commons of

anada, enacts as follows:-

e he Government may return to the Company the Return of cer-
flties now held under the third section of the Act tain securities

Pec-ourth Victoria, chapter one, intituled "An Act res- novernmebt
ela e tHie Canadian Pacißc Railway," and under the second under 44 V.,

firSs of the construction contract, bearing date the twentv- c'
as se i of (ctober, one thousand eight hundred an'i eight'y,

eluty for the construction of the sid railway.
VoL 1-1 j 2.
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Condition of 2. The money subsidy hereafter payable to the Company,
payment of may be paid as the work on either the central or eastern

erbeiatedr section of the railway proceeds, in the proportion which
the value of the work done on such section, and for which
payment is demanded, bears to the value of the whole
work now remaining to be done, under the contract,
such section.

Time for pay- 3. The time for the payment by the Company of the sum'
t °nn of c of two million eight hundred and fifty-three thousand

ttain dolars agee bthe Company nine hundred and twelve dollars, agreed by the said Com-
men or® paiy to be paid on or before the first day of February, one
November, thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, as part of the fund
1883, extend- referred to in their agreement with the Government, of the

seventh day of November last, is hereby extended to the
seventh day of November, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-eight, when the sum of four million five hundred
and twenty-seven thousand dollars being the last instalment
of the said fund payable by the Company to the Government,
will fall due, the whole with interest payable half yearlY
at the rate of four per centum per annum as agreed upon at
the time of the execution of the said agreement, and the sane
shall then be paid to the Government, together with the said
last mentioned amount, forming together the sum of seven
million three hundred and eighty thousand nine hundred

Agreement as and twelve dollars, bearing interest at the said last mentioned
modified con- rate, until paid ; and the said agreement as hereby modified
firmed. is ratified and confiriûed.

Loan to Cem- 4. The Government may. out of any unappropriated
panv not ex- moneys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund ofceeding
$22,500,OOO Canada, make a loan to the said Company of an amount in
authorzed money, not exceeding twenty-two million five hundred

thousand dollars, to be repaid to the Government on or before
the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and ninetY'

etereont one, with interest at the rate of five per centum per annuln,
payable half yearly, until full payment of the principal; and

Advance of out of the said loan the Government may advance to the Coin'
$7,5,000. pany forthwith, such amount not exceeding seven million

five hundred thousand dollars, as shall be required by tk®
Company to extinguish its present floating debt, the amoUlnt
and character of the items of such debt to be established to

Conditions of the satisfaction of the Government ; and the remainder of thepayment of'
theremainder. said loan may, if the Government is satisfied that the wo'r

of construction is being so proceeded with as to ensure its
completion in the month of May, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-six, be paid to the Company as the work of con'
struction proceeds, in the same proportion as that which '6
hereby provided Ibr the payment of the balance of the
money subsidy.

Security by i. As security lor the repayment of the said loan, With
charge on the rest as aforesaid, and as additional security for the pay

c e»
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lent of the said sum of seven million three hundred and whole pro-
eighty t housand nine hundred and twelve dollars and inter- perty of the
est, f Cornpany;-

est, falling due on the seventh day of November, one thousand saving exist-
eight hundred and eighty-eight, the Government shall have ingmortgages
a first lien and charge upon tfhe entire property of the Com- "onrai ex-

Pany, real and personal, now owned or hereafter to be acquir- their line of

ed or owned by them, including their main line of railway, raway.
the extensions thereof, their branch lines of railway, the
Whole of their equipment, rolling stock and plant and all
their steamers and vessels, and also upon the land grant of
the Company, earned and to be hereafter earned; saving
always, however, the rights of the holders of the existing
mortgages on the extensions of the line of the railway from
Callander to Brockville and Montreal, as security for
the unpaid balances of the purchase money of the
hues constituting the said extensions, and subject to the
10rtgage upon the land grant, executed by the Company to

secUre their issue of land grant bonds ; and the Government Government
hall continue to hold and retain the entire amount of land to continue to

granlt bonds now in its custody or possession, subject to re- grant bonds.
demaption under the terms of the said land grant mortgage, and
with all remedies as to interest, voting power and all other
hiatters in respect thereof, which would be held or possessed,
Or could be exercised by any purchaser of the said bonds;
a'd all moneys received by the Government from the trus- Application
tees of the land grant bonds in redemption of such bonds of proceeds.

Shall be applied as tollows, that is to say :-

. All moneys so received in respect of ten million dollars As to
of the said bonds shall be applied :-First/y, in extinction of ")'000'000-
the illterest accrued and due upon the said loan, and upon Firstly.
the said sum of seven million three hundred and eighty thou-
sand nine hundred and twelve dollars :-Secondly, on account Secondly.
of the capital of the said sum of seven million three hundred
and eighty thousand nine hundred and twelve dollars, and--
7 t7d/y, on account of the capital of the said loan: And the Thirdly.
Qovernment may make such arrangement as it shall deem Astoproceeds

te of sale of
tedient, for securing the payment to it, after the redemp- lands after

Of the land grant bonds, of the proceeds of all sales of redemption of
tr a granted or to be granted to the Company under the con-

act, to be applied to the purposes and in the order aforesaid :

2. And the remaining five million dollars of land grant Remaining
btnds and money received from the said trustees in redemp- onte 1ilon

fiOn thereof shall continue to be held on the conditions and tions of the
I the purposes mentioned in the said contract. contract.

e6- The Government shall cause a deed of agreement to be Deed of agree-
peeted by the Company and on behalf of the Government, ment to be

e«ro ing for such remedies, terms and conditions as the Gov- Government
theiendt shall deem expedient, for securing the application of and the

aid loan to the purposes for which the same is hereby eiompanyfoer
authorized,

1884. Ch ap. 1.
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of certain authorized, and the repayment of the said loan and the pay-
conditions. ment of the said sum of seven million three hundred and

eighty thousand nine hundred and twelve dollars, the whole
with interest (including interest on any interest in default),
-for the release of the said lien and charge upon such repay-
ment,-for continuing the sale and realization of the value of
the said lands, after the redemption of the land grant bonds,-
for the payment to the Government of the proeeeds of such
sales, and for the discharge of such lands from the said charge
upon payment of the price of sale thereof,-such price not to
be less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre :

Proviso. Provided a'ways, that, among such remedies, ierms, and
conditions, it shall be agreed and provided -

Completion of 1. That the Company shall complete the central and east-
central and
easter sec- ern sections of the railway not later than the month of
tions in May, May, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, and shall
1886. from nonth to month, in the meantime, make such progress

with the work on both sections, as will satisfy the Govern-
ment that the agreement in this respect will be fulfilled;

Provision for and should the Government at any time not be satisfied
ensuring sat- with the progress being made with the work, and so notifyisfactory pro- Z
gress ot work. the Company, and if forthwith after such notice, the

Company do not put on such additional force and thereafter
maintain the same, and also take such other steps to accele-
rate the progress of the work, as may be sufficient to ensure
the completion thereof in the said month of May, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, and as shaHl be
satisfactory to the Government, then and in that case,
no further advances on account of the loan aforesaid
shall be made to the Company ; and in that case the total
amount up to that time advanced on account of the
said loan shall, as additional security for the payment there-
of, be a charge against and form a lien upon any cash subsidy
then earned and not paid, and on any cash subsidy there-
after earned by the Company ; and-

On defauit 2. That upon default for twelve months in the pay-t'or twelve
months of ment of any half-yearly instalment of interest upon the
payment of said loan, or any part thereof, or of interest upon the said
interest or
principal as sum of seven million three hundred and eighty thousand
agreed, nine hundred and twelve dollars, or any part thereof, or i'the whole pro- t
perty of the the payment of the principal of either of the said suras
Company to or any part of either of then when the same shill becole,
hecome,,-estvd ih
n°er Metyl due, in accordance with the provisions hereof, the right

and be taken of the Company under their contract hereinbefire men-
poss-ssion of° Minister of tioned, to demand or receive any further cash or land
Railways and subsidy shall cease and determine, and the said railwaY
Canais, &c. and extensions thereof, branohes, equipment, rolling stockC,

plant, including steamers, and all lands and property of the
Company and all land grant bonds then in the possession 0f
the Government shall, upon the occurrence and continualc

for
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for the said period of t welve months of such default, ipso facto,
and without any notice or proceeding whatsoever, vest in Her
Majesty, and shall forthwith, thereupon, be taken possession
of by the Minister of Railways and Canals, on behalf of the
Government of Canada; and each and every employee of the
Company shall, from and after the expiry of the said period of
twelve months, become and be the employee of the Govern- As to employ-

mrient during pleasure, and shall hold and possess any matter ees of Com-
or thing appertaining to the said Company then in his custody,
as and for the Government; and the rates of interest, and the
terms of payment herebv fixed, shall not be disturbed or
altered by the terms of such agreement.

7. The said Company is hereby authorized to execute an Company
agreement of the nature and purport hereinbefore provided may execute

for, and to charge its entire property and assets, in manner and charge
a'd form as hereinbefore described; and in such agree- its property.
'rient to agree upon such further and other conditions as the
GoVernment may prescribe : Provided, that authority to
the board of directors of the Company to accept the provisions Proviso for

f this Act and to execute an agreement containing the fraornsare-

charges upon the said railway and property and the other holders.
conditions required or authorized by this Act, shall be
granted by the shareholders of the Company, either by a
tesolution passed at a special general meeting of such share-
4lders called for the purpose, by a vote of at least two-thirds
111 value of such of the shareholders as shall be present or
rePresented at such meeting, or by an instrument or instru-
lQelts executed by at least two-thirds in value of the whole
Of the shareholders of the Company, in person or represented

Y their attorneys or proxies, respectively, duly authorized
a that behalf.

8- Until the payment in full of the indebtedness of the Lien on postal

erl4Pany to the Government with interest, all moneys subsidy, &c.;

aard oand to be earned by the Company as postal subsidy applicable.
for transport service shall be retained by the Govern-

benit and shall be applied first on account of the interest to
become due from time to time upon the indebtedness aforesaid

hereby authorized, and then to the payment of the principal.

. The stock of the Companv, aaounting to thirty-five unsold stock

he don dollars, now in the hands of the Government, shall Of'e hmany

Q held by the Minister of Finance, and may be sold by the overnment.
oraPany with the consent of the Government, on condition Appcatio

that the proceeds of such sale, less the amount required to be

opid tO the Government to secure a half-yearly dividend there-
se at the rate of three per centum per annum, up to the
ee'teenth day of Au ust, one thousand eight hundred and

t'reY-three inclusive, shall be applied under the direction of
ai eoveriment, either to the improvement or extension of the

savIway or its equipment, or to the repayment of the indebt-
edness

1884. Chap. 1.7
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When and on edness of the Company to the Government; and if at any
what condi- time the stock of the Company should reach a price which,tions it May
be sold. in the opinion of the Government, would render it expedient

to sell the said stock or any part thereof, then and there-
upon, on notice being given to the Company by the Govern-
ment, requiring that the said stock or any part thereof, be
sold, and specifying the minimum price at which the same
shall be so sold, the Company shall cause the same to be
offered for sale, and sold in conformity with such notice;
and in default of their doing so, within a reasonable delay
(which delay shall be in the discretion of the Government),
the Government shall have the right to sell the same or any
part thereof at or above such minimum price, and shall apply
the proceeds thereof, as it is herein provided such proceeds
shall be applied in the event of the sale of such stock by
the Company.

No transfer of 10. So long as the said several sums of money loaned as
or chary on* aforesaid or any part thereof or of the interest thereon remain

Jompany . unpaid, no sale or transfer, nor any mortgage, lien or
r-il d. charge of any description %hall be made or created of or upon

the railway, property or assets of the Company, or any part
Nor any issue thereof; nor shall any stock be issued by the Company, pend-
of sto-ck
beyond ing such repayment, above or beyond the amount of one
$100,000,000. hundred million dollars, to which the same is hereby limited :

Provision for 2. But if at any time, before default in the payment of
negotiation of o h
land grant any of the said sums of money or interest shall have oc-
bonds exclu- curred and shall have been continued twelve months, the
sol poron un-Company can negotiate any bonds secured exclusively upon
ofland subsi- the unsold portion of the land subsidy to such amount per
dy, in certain acre as shall be approved by the Government, then withcases and on ar ssalb
certain con- such approval, and with the authority of their shareholders
ditions. as provided by their charter. and after the cancellation or

withdrawal of. or after maaking full provision to the satisfac-
tion of the Government for the balance ot the present Land
Grant Mortgage Bonds of the Company, they may make a
new issue of Land Grant Bonds to the amount so approved
by the Governpient, secured as described in their charter,
which Land Grant Bonds shall be deposited with the Gov-
ernment; and upon making a sale of the whole of the said
bonds, or from time to time of any portion thereof, not less
than one-third thereof, the Company may notify the Govern-
ment of such sale, and thereupon and upon payment to the
Government of the price of such sale, at a rate satisfactory
to the Government, the bonds so sold shall be delivered
to the purchaser thereof ; and thereupon the bonds so deliver-
ed, together with the balance thereof remaining in the hands
of the Government, shall constitute a first mortgage and
charge upon the unsold portion of the land subsidy to the
exclusion of the charge hereby created ; and any of the
said bonds remaining in the hands of the Government shall'

have
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have the right to rank on the said land subsidy pari passû
With the portion thereof so sold and delivered; and the Rights of the
Government shall have all the rights and remedies in respect Governmpnt
thereof of any holder of any part of the said issue, and on the botis.
Occurrence and continuance for twelve months of any default
as aforesaid, the Goverriment may sell any of such bonds
remaining in its possession; and all sums of money And appiica-
realized f rom the said bonds in any manner whatever shall "on 0'
be applied on account of the indebtedness of the Company procecds.

to the Government hereinbefore mentioned.

11. The Canadian Pacific Railway shall not, nor shall any Amalgama-
of its branch lines nor any line of railway leased by the tien or Pool-
Comnpany or under their control, be at any time amalgamated ' Tr' runk
With the Grand Trunk Railway or any of its branch lines or Railway for-
with any branch lines leased by the Grand Trunk Railway bidae"

Company, or under their control; and such amalgamation, and
any arrangement for making a common fund or pooling the
earnings or receipts of the said two railways or their or any
of their branch lines, or of any railway lines or parts thereof
leased by the said companies or either of them or under the
Control of either of them, shall be absolutely void: this pro-
'ision, however, shall not extend to traffic or running
arrangements made with the assent of the Governor in Coun-Cil, Ior to hinder the acquisition by the Canadian Pacifie
1týiIway Company of the railway between Quebec and Mon-
treal, known as the North Shore Railway.

2. The Supreme Court of Canada shall have jurisdiction Supreme
tO enforce the provisions of this section and to prevent, by enuocet"misjnlnction or otherwise, any infraction thereof, and to punish section.
aIY breach or disobedience of any order, decree or judgment
of the court in this behalf, and for these purposes shall have
all the powers both at common law and in equity of a
811perior court of original jurisdiction.

. So much of the Act and contract hereinabove cited Inconsistent
an referred to as is inconsistent with the provisions of this enactments
Aet, is hereby repealed. repealed.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 2.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
noney required for defraying certain expenses of the

public service, for the financial years ending respective-
ly the 3Oth June, 1884, and the 3Oth June 1885, and
for other purposes relating to the public service.

[Assented to 191h April, 1881.]

MOST GnAieous SOVEREIGN,

Preamble. HEREAS it appears by Messages from His ExcellencyW the Most Honorable the Marquess of Lansdowne, Gover-
nor General of the Dominion of Canada, and the estimates
accompanying the same, that the sums hereinafter mentioned
are required to defray certain expenses of the public service
of the Dominion not otherwise provided for, for the financial
years ending respectively the thirtieth day of June, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, and the thirtieth
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, and
for other purposes connected with the public service ; May
it therefore please Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and
be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, that:-

Sum granted 1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
for 1883-81, Canada, there shall and may be paid and applied a sum not$1,762,967.63. exceeding in the whole one million seven hundred and

sixty-two thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven dollars
and sixty-five cents, towards defraying the several charges
and expenses of the public service of the Dominion, from the
first day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three, to the thirtieth day of June, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
four, not otherwise provided for, and set forth in Schedule A
to this Act, and also for the other purposes in the said Sche-
dule mentioned.

Sum granted 2. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
for 1884-85, Canada, there shall and may be paid and applied a sum not$30,3C4,459.07 exceeding in the whole thirty million three hundred and

four thousand four hundred and fiftv-nine dollars and
seven cents, towards defraying the several charges and
expenses of the public service of the Dominion, from the
first day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four, to the thirtieth day of
June, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-fire, not otherwise provided for, and set forth iII
Schedule B to this Act, and also for the other purposes in the
said Schedule mentioned.
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:. A detailed account of the sums expended under the Account to be
rendered toauthority of this Act, shall be laid before the House of Com- Parliament.

Mons of Canada during the first fifteen days of the then next
Session of Parliament.

4. And whereas there remained on the thirty-first day of
December last, unborrowed and negotiable of the loans
authorized by Parliament for the several works hereinafter
muentioned, and for general purposes, the sums opposite to
each, respectively, that is to say :-
For Intercolonial Railway............... .......... $2,433,333 33
For opening communication and administra-

tion of the Government in the North-
W est Territories.................................. 1,460,000 00

For improvement of the River St. Lawrence..... 2,680,000 00
do do Quebec Harbor.......... 1,825,000 00

For the Quebec Graving Dock..................... 600,000 00
For the Pacifie Railway and Canadian Canals.. 4,866,666 66
For general purposes, balance

30th June, 1883 ......... .... $18,280,234 27
For Savings Banks withdrawals

to 3 tst December, 1883...... 4,454,600 85
For Dominion Stock redeemed

to 3ist December, 1883..... 74,731 07
For sterling bonds redeemed to

31st December, 1883......... 1,002,533 34

Declaratory
as to certain
loans author-
ized but not
raised.

'Deduct : - Domi-
Inion 4 per cent.
currency bonds
issued to 31st
December, 1883 $ 974,000 00

Savings Bank De-
posits to 3lst
December 1883.. 5,912,352 85

rour p. c. Funded
debt 1883, Cana-
dian PacificRail-
Way Guarantee,
$ 16,091152 . 00,less Canadian
Pacific Railway
advance, $7,380,-

2.0 ............ 8,710,240 00

23,812,099 53

--- $15,596,592 85
-- 8,215,506 68

$22,080,506 67

Therefore

1884. supplies.
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Sucb loans Therefore it is declared and enacted, that the Governor in
,na be raised Council may authorize the raising of the several sums above
c. 6, as ' mentioned, as they may be required for the purposes afore-
an y said, respectively, under the provisions of the Act passed in

the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An
Act respecting the Public Debt, and the raisng of Loans
authorized by Parliament," as amended by the Act passed
in the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Public Debt, and
Application the raising of Loans authorized by Parlianent "; and the sums
of SUMS Bo
raised. so raised shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund

of Canada, out of which like sums shall be applicable to the
several purposes aforesaid, under the Acts and provisions
thereunto relating respectively.

SCH EDULE
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SCH EDULE

SUMS granted to Her Majesty by this Act for the Financial Year
ending 30th June, 1884, and the purposes for which they are
granted.

SERVICE.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
Privy Council-For allowance to Private Secretary.........
To pay L. J. Burpee, extra remuneration for s pecial work

authorized by Mr. Himsworth, Clerk of the Council,
from June, 1878, to March, 1882 .....................

$600 00

200 00

Department of Militia and Defence-To pay the following
Olerks additional to their present salary :-

E. P. Aldrich........................................................ $250 00
E B. Hoit ........ ........ ....... ................. 50.00

I'land Revenue Department-To provide for the following
payments:-

To E Chateauvert, for performing the duties of J. A.
Doyon, during the latter'sillness, $313.42 ;-for per-

o forming other duties, $97 ..................... .... $410 42
pay Extra Clerks in connection with operations of Li-
cense Law ................... , .................. 600 00

l3epartment of the Interior-To pay to Mr. Andrew Rus-
Bell, Chief Clerk, amount of annual statutory incre-
luents, not paid to him from the lst April, 1879, to lst
January, 1883 .......................... ....... ...................... $600 00

urther amount required for Departmental contingeûcies.. 10,000 00

bepartment of Railways and Canals-To pay F. A. Dixon the differ.
ence between the salary now payable to him under an Order iný
Council, dated 30th June, 1881, appointing him a First-Class
Clerk from Ist January, 1881, $1,275, and the minimum salary al-
lowed to a First-Class Clerk, under the new Act. ............ ...........

epartnent of Indian Affaira-To increase the salary of Henry Brooke,
B ook-keeper, from $650 to $800 a year, from Ist January, 1884 ... ..

Pay to the undermentioned Clerks the amounts granted under the
provisions of an Order in Council of the 15th February last,
being $50 for each and every optional subject passed by them
at the examination of the Civil Service Board, viz

Privy Council-
L. H. Chute . ................... ........... $150 00

post Office Department-
E F Taylor ........................... ............ ........... 5 'OO
l. P. W . Chesley ............................................ . 10 00
E. F. Jarvis ............................. 100 00
A. Geddes ........ .......................... 50 00
W .t ............................................. 50 00
P. E. E. .out ........ ....................... 100 00

Amount.

$ cts.

800 00

300 00

1,010 42

10,600 00

125 00

75 00

Total.

$ cte.

600 00

Carried forw ard ......... ................. ................... 13,510 42 ......... ........
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE

Brought forward .............................. ........

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Concluded.

High Commissioner for Canada in England-To provide for the re-
moval expenses of the High Commissioner from Canada to Eng-
land and return ................................................................. ......

Board of Civil Service Examiners-To provide for the payment of the
expenses of the Board of Civil Service Examiners.........................

Department of Agriculture-For allowance for Secretary
of Department for performing the duties of Deputy
Head, absent through illness, as provided in Section
11, Canada Civil Service Act, 1882, from 1st July,
1883, to 30th June, 1884........ . .................. $700 00

For difference of salary between $1,300 and $1,400, voted
in Estimates of 1883-81 for Mr. J. F. Dionne, as First-
Class Clerk in Patent Branch of the Department of
Agriculture, for "special responsibility of duties and
special technical qualifications " .............................. 100 00

For difference of salary between $700 and $1,200, voted
in Estimates of 1883-84, for Mr. T. McCabe, a Second-
Class Clerk in the Patent Branch of the Department of
Agriculture, for "special and scientifie attainments
as Model Examiner' .......... ................ . .................. 500 00

DOMINION POLICE.

$ ets. $ ct&.
13,510 42 ..............

836 00

3,909 10

1,300 00

Further amount required to meet the expenditure of the year..............1..................

PENITENTIARIES.

To meet sundry payments in connretion with the British Columbia
Penitentiary, to 30th June, 1883.............................................

Amount required to meet expenditure of Manitoba Penitentiary..........

LEGISLATION.

HousE OF CoMMoNs.

To cover expenditure for additional stationery....... ...........
To cover expenditure foi French translation during recess.............
To cover amount necessary to complete the publication of the Debates

of lhe Session of 1884, under increased expenditure authorized by
H ouse last Session....................................................................

To meet additional expenses of witnesses, shortband reporters, &c., in
connec tion with Select Committees ......... ........... ...

To meet additional expenditure in connection with ti Sessional
Messengers...................................................

Printing, printing paper andtbinding .............. ........ .........
To cover extra claims of certain Returning Officers at the last general

elections......... .............. .......... .... ............................ 
To F. S. Bastien, to reimbursâhim for candidate's nomination deposil

returned to candidate............... ...................
To pay Hon. Mr Vail, $232, and Mr. Robertson (Hastings), $256,

balance due them on account of Sessional Indemnity, 1882-83, and
to Mr Colby the amount which will otherwise be deducted from
bis allowance, on account of bis absence during the present Ses-
sion , $ 192...... ...................................................... ..................

Carried forward.................. ................ ............

1,948 44
6,500 00

5,000 00
1,000 00

19,555 52

4,000 00,

8,448 44

16,000 00

1,000 00

2,000 00
20,000 00

2,000 00

200 00

680 00

47,880 00 32,003 96
SCtIEDULE
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SCHEDULE A--Continued.

SE RVI C E. Amount. Total.

$ ets. ets.
Brought forward .................. ......... 47,880 00 32,003 96

LEGISLATION- Concluded.

SENATE.

To Pay the legal representatives of the late Hon. Mr. Bourinot, $960,
balance of Sessional Indemnity, and to Hon. Mr. Nelson, $88,
which will otherwise be deducted on account of his absence this
Session......,................. .................................... ......... ............. 1,048 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Pay the accounts of Beauchemin & Valois $300 for works partly
for Library exchanges, and Wilson & Lamb $80 for works
Wholly for the use of the Government, being copies of publications
authorized by Order in Council of itth November, 1882....... ....... 380 00

SPlirehase 400 copies of the new edition of the Dominion Arnual
Register and Review, at the rat- of $3 per copy, for the use of the
mnembers of the Senate and of the House of Commons, and for
Library exchianges...... ......... ,..... ........................................ ....... 1,200 00

To Pay for the purchase of 25 copies of the following works :-
'ulte's "Bistoire des Canadiens França3i,'' at $32..... $800 00
''Biography of Sir Charles Tupper," by Thibault, at

75cts............................ ............................. ..... 18 75
" Insects injurious to Fruits," by Sauriders, at $3. 75 00
Larocque's "Manuel d'Horticulture pratique et d'Ar-

boriculture fruitière," at 50cts............................ 12 50
81 required to cover the amount in excess of that

authorized by Order in Council of 4th June, 1883, for
the purchase from M. A. Desjardins of ten copies of
"Debats de la Legislature de Québec," for the year
1883, the work being valued at $8 instead of $5, as
authorized ............................................................ . 30 (0

- 936 25
--- 51,444 25

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

To  rieet expenses of Archive Service........................ ........................ .................. 800 00

QUARANTINE.

T0 P balance of account, $6,403.20, certified in accordance with
Order in Council, dated 8th April, 1880 (less $1,491.38, due

or purchase of the site and hospital), to the Winnipeg (eneral
Ne1spital, for patients admitted frcm the lst April to the 30th

ovember, 1883 .................................................... 4,911 82

PENSIONS.
por pynent to Mrs. Edward Duckett, the amount short paid to ber

aie husband, on account of superannuation (voted in 46 Victoria,thapter 2, and not paid) ...... .......... ... ................................ ..... .................. 1,200 00

Cari ied forward . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ........... a...... 90,360 03
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount.

$ ets.
Brought forward............................................... ........

MILIT IA.

C lothing........... .... ................................................... .................
Contingencies of Militia Service................................... ..................
To provide for pay of extra Militia Force in Manitoba, authorized to

Drill ............... . ....................................
Public Armories and care of Arms..................................................

RAILWAYS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

Intercolonial Railway-Halifax Extension........... ........... $ 27,000 00
Increased accommodation at St. John.................. 20,000 00
Dalhousie Branch ......................................................... 33,000 00
Rivière du Loup Town Branch .............................. ..... 19,000 00
Repairs and improvements, Rivière du Loup Branch.,..... 500 00
St. Charles Branch....... . .......................... 230,000 00
Construction Account...... .......................................... 10,000 00
To pay legal expenses in the matter of the Halifax Street

Railway Company vs. The Queen ........... ............... 906 59
To pay Fabien Rochette for land taken.. .............. .... 1,702 66
To pay Alexander MacDonell & Co., contractors for Sec-

tion 5, the amount due them for work done, as recom-
mended by the Commissioners appointed to inquire
into claims arising out of the construction of the
Intercolonial Railway.... ................... ......... ........... 47,005 98

To pay James Falconer, of Newcastle, N.B., for land
dam ages ........................... .................................... 677 85

To pay William Ferguson, of Moncton, N.B., purchase
money of land, and interest thereon......................... 2,800 00

Prince Edward Island Railway-Rolling Stock ....... ..................
Canadian Paegfic Railway-Subsidy for Railway and High-

way Bridge over Red River at Emerson (revote)......... $20,500 00
Salaries and expenses of inspecting engineers; land, and

other unsettled accounts......................................... 9,000 00
To pay Thomas Temple, for the use of the Temple &

Miller Patent Flanger, on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, during the winter of 1880-81.............. .............. 300 00

To pay T. Lusted for two borse toboggans supplied in
1879, in connection with the Fort Frances Canal ..... 16 00

To settle the claims of Mescrs. Smith & Ripley for work
on the Georgian Bay Branch ..................... 83,000 00

To settle the claims of Messrs. Sifton & Ward, contract-
ors, between Red River and Cross Lake....... ..... 17,400 00

CANALS.

( Chargeable to Capital.)

ST. PITERS'.

To pay H. F. Perley, C.E.. for four years' services, to 31st December,
1883, enlargement of the St. Peter's Canal.... ........................

Carried forward..... .....................................

16,000 00
3,000 00

2,500 00
9,544 00

392,593 08
9,916 46

Total.

$ ets.
90,360 03

31,044 00

130,216 00
-- 0 532,725 54

1,000 00

1,000 00 654,129 57
SCHEDULFÀ
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward...........................................

CANALS-Concluled.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

WELLAND.

To meet payment of the balance of unpaid laborera' wages and board
accounts in re J. V. Browne & Co.'s abandoned contract.

CARILLON CANAL.

0 Pay John Page, Chief Engineer of Canals, for services as sole
Arbitrator in the case of R. P. Cooke & Co., $535, and in the
Case of F. B. McNamee & Co , $635..........................................

WILLIAs5BURG-RAPIDE PLAT DivisioN.

omPensation to Mrs. Clara S. Holden, Executrix to the estate of the
late Mr. James Holden, for a storehouse and rent of same............

LACHINE.

To Pay John Page, Chief Engineer of Canals, for services as sole
Arbitrator in the case of Messrs Williamson, Rodgers & Farrell,
contractors for Section 9.................................... . ........ . ....

CANALS.

(Chargeable Io Income.)

WELLAND.

SÞrehase a steam pump ........................................... $ 5,000 00
roices of Watchmen on Canal ........ .............. ............ 7,000 00

Pay for the damages to the cargo and hull of theo s0chooner ''St. Andrews" ............ ........ ........... 16,555 95
Pay for damages to the cargo of the 'Jennie Graham." 19,624 74

BEAUHARNols.

.ay L. W. Marchand, Advocate, for professional services rendered
1 1857-58-59 in connection with the settlement of the claims
alßin out of the construction of dams at head of Beauharnois
caraf.... .................................... ......... .............. 0....................

RIDEAU CANAL.

I Day land damages between Lower Brewers and Kingston Mille .....

Carried forward ................... ............... ......
VOL I-2

Amount. Total.

S ets. $ et9.
1,000 00 ¡ 654,129 57

2,436 08

1,170 00

660 00

575 00

48,180 69

1,207 00

5,841 08

826 00
- - 50,213 69

.................. 710,184 34
SOEDULE

Chap. 2.1884
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ Cets.
Brought forward ................... .................. 710,184 34

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Otteaa-Additional compensation to Mr. Calvert Vaux, for the plans
submitted by him for the embellishment and arrangement
of the Parliament Grounds, Ottawa (revote of lapsed
amount)..... .............. ......................... ... ........ 500 00

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable (o Income.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Quebec-Montreal Drill Shed..........................................$ 16,000 00
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary..........,........... 2,900.00
Quebec Fortifications-To pay H. J. Beemer in

full and final settlement of all claims in con-
nection with hie contracts for Kent and St.
Louis Gates.............................................. 5,000 00

Ontarir-Stratford Post Office, Custom House, &c.......... 1,000 00
Olifton Post Office, &c...................................... 5,000 00
Port Hope Post Office &c .................... 5,oc0 00
Gananoque Custom ouse, &.............00.00
Lighting a portion of the Parliament Buildings

by electricity.......................... 7,400 00
New pump and connections for water works,

Public Buildings, Ottawa........................... 1,600 00
London Post Office-Fittings and furniture....... 1,600 00

25,600 00
Port Arthur-Immigrant Shed......................................................... 7,500 00
Vanstoba-Lieutenant-Governor's residence and stables,

W innipeg....................... ....................... 5,000 00
New Parliament Buildings, Winnipeg... ........ 100,000 00

REPAIES, FURNITURBE, HEATING, &C. - - 105,000

Parliament House, Ottawa-Works in connection with
experiments for lighting the House of Commons and
Senate by electricity ; furniture, fittings, &c............. 816,800 00

Departmental Buildings, Ottawa-Western Block-Tem-
porary offices in court-yard for use of Post Office De-
partment.............................................. ................. 1,805 00

Ottawa Geological Museum-Fittings, repairs, &c........... 1,000 00
Ottawa Post Office--,Repairs and improvements............... 1,550 00
Removal of Snow-Public Buildings, Ottawa................. 8c0 00
Victoria, B.C., Post Office-Furniture and fittings........... 2,800 00
Ottawa Drill Shed-Making good damage by storm of 12th

November, 1883 ..................................................... 130 00
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa-Rooms occupied by Techni-

cal Branch, Department of Interior-Rent and im-
p:ovements............... ............ 1,300 00

26,185 00

Carried forward........................ ..... ................. 188,18500 710,684 34
SCHEDULP
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SCHEDULE A- Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ................ .........

PUBLIC WORKS-Concluded.

(Chargeable to Income.)

HARBORS AND RIVERs.

nce Edward Island-Payment to the Government of
Prince Edward Island, in settlement of their claims

for the construction and maintenance of cer-
tain wharves and piers on the said Island...... $53,222 19

Rustico Harbor-(Revote of lapsed amount)........ 3,000 00

bec--Three Rivers-(Revote of lapsed amount).... ..... $2,330 88
St. Jean Port Joli do do $783 14

do (additional amount required)... 133 39
-- 916 53

Cap à l'Aigle.................................................... 345 00

a2!.0--Toronto Harbor................... .....................
4e b--Compensation to A. Tait for the los of the steam scow

Adelaide, " leased by him to the Government for use in connection
With works of improvement carried out on the River Assiniboine...

DnEDGING.

tig-Maritime Provinces...................................

tà & TBLUGBÀPH58.

apI h service generally.............................................................

M18cELLANEOUs.

Sc-hool Buildings, &c., at Toronto, St. John's,
1. and Fredericton .............. ........... $44,000 00

nd furniture for High Commissioner for Canada,
Ondoni, England.................................................. 42,000 00

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

to Provide for the maintenance of Lights, Buoys, Beacons, &c.
if 1de for the payment to the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal,

tree annual cost of maintaining the Buoys and Beacons in Mon-
Br a ar bor ............ ......... ,..............,.. ......... ......... .............. ....

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

tO Prov ide for the Montreal and Quebec Water Police.............

Carried forward......................-- -............ . ...
'VOL I--2

Chap. 2.

Amount

$ ets.
188,185 00

56,222 19

3,592 41
40,000 00

3,000 00 1

8,000 00

. 16 33

86,000 00

5,000 00

7,000 00

Total.

$ ets.
710,684 34

385,315 93

I12000f 00,

......... ......... 3,500 00

.....-- -....-. 1 111 500 27
SCBEULE
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVIQE. Amount.

$ ets.
Brought forward ........................... il1,

FISHE RIES.

To pay for services performed by persons in the Customs and Marine
and Fisheries Departments and other expenses in connection witb
the distribution of the Fishing Bounty. ........ ........................

Further to provide for balance of expenses in connection with the Inter-
national Fisheries Exhibition, the return of Specimens, and to pay
Messrs. Samuel Wilmot, W. H. Venning, W. H. Rogers, J. H.
Duvar, J. U Gregory, and A. C. Anderson, for services in collect-
ing and mounting Specimens...............................,.... ....... ..........

INDIANS.

Indian -Fund.

To supplement the grant in aid of and to enable the De-
partment to carry out the undermentioned improve-
ments to the Mount Elgin Industrial Institution, at
Munceytown-

Erection of new school room, bath and recreation
room .......................................................... $700 00

Roofing barn ........... ........ ................................ 300 00
Windmill, pump and tank ................................ 200 00

Man2toba and North. West.

To enable the Department to aid in the erection of grist
mills-

At Battleford, Treaty No 6............... ......... ...... $1,500 00
At Fort Pitt do ............................. 1,500 00
At Carlton do .................... ........ 1,500 00
In Treaty No. 7 ............................... ................ 2,000 00

To purchase hogs for Iidians of Treaty No. 6, in accord-
ance with Treaty stipulations ....................... ..... ..... 1,000 00

Bri'ish Columbia.

To enable the Department to rebuild Indian houses in the village of
Kemisquit, on the west coast of Vancouver Island ; the houses
belonging to the natives having been destroyed during the bom-
bardment of the village by H.al.S. " Rocket," which had visited
the village for the pirpose of obtaining two Indian witnesses in
the matter of the steamer " G. S. Wright," which had been wrecked,
and the crew of which was supposed to have been murdered by the
Indians ........ ......... .................................. .........

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

To complete the service of the year ............ .................................

Carried forward .........................

4,000 00

7,500 00

1,200 00

7,500 00

TotaL

$ cta.
11,500 27

1,200 00 9900 00

-79,900 0<

............... 70,000 00

........ t......... 1, 202,900si
- SCHEDU
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SCHEDULE A-Coninued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$cts. $ ets.
Brought forward ............ .............. .................. 1,202,900 27

MISCELLANEOUS.

"Iscellaneous printing ......................................................... ........ 10,000 00
Provide for the payment of the engrossing and illuminating of the
Address of the Senate and House of Commons, to Bis Excellency
the late Governor General ......... ............................. 100 00

ratuity of two months' salary to be paid to the family of the bite
George E. %cLaughlin, Engineer in charge of works, in the Ma i-

,tim e Provinces.........,....... ................. .....................................
uatuity to be paid to the widow of the late J. D. Lowden, Keeper of

the Pictou Lighthouse, whose death was caused by disease con-
tracted in eCnsequence of exposure on the night tf the'30:h March,
1882, when an attempt was made by one Keeting to murder the
Keeper and his family and destroy the light........ ......... ............. 500 00

Provide for the payment of gratuities to the families of the follow-
ing persons lost on the stean.er " Princess Louise'' ;

Lieut. D. M. Browne ............... ....................... $1,200 00
A lfred H iltz......... ......... .................. .................. 300 0 )
John McKenzie......................................... ....... 300 (0
Jacob Singer............. ................... 300 00
Arthur H ood..... ............... ............. 20j 00

'r 2,300 00
defray the burial and other expenses of persons lost on board the

T  steamer " Pr'ncess Louise . ........................................ ............. .775 CO
Ineet outstanding claims in etnnection wbh the International Fish.
ery Exhibition................................ ............ 5,... 00

PaY James Barry for preparing Tables of Imports and Expcrts of'ro Fq .... ...... .... .... ...................... .................. 2800
provide for the purchase and maintenance of a steamer, and other

Io eyPenses in connection witb survey - f Georgian Bay....................22,000 00
rovide for the publication of the proceediogs cf the Royal

o OCiety ............................................................... 5000
Pay the account of the Eoncuiable Boucher de la Pruère, pub-dlisher and proprietor of Le Courrier de St Ilyocinthe, for the print-

'ng of and the type for the Civil Service lists in French and
o nglish ....................... ........ .................................................

Pay One-half the ex enses of publishing another volume of cases
decided on the B. N.A. Act. 1867, collected and edited by J. R.
Cartwright, $600: to pay balance due on account of expense-
of Publihing previcus volumes, 493.50 ; and for binding 45 copi, s

?or  the same, *136.25 ....... .. .. .... ..... ............................... 829 75
ratuity cf two months' salary to the children cf the late Hon.
ames Uockburn, Commissioner for the Consolidation of DLminion

y statutns .............. ........... ..... ...Por. th .' " ..."--...-" "" ' "' "" "' " " "" ' " "
or te erec*tion of Mounted Police Barracks ................................. 70,000 00

te Purchase of new type for printing the Report of the Commis-
ay o0ners and for printing the Consolidated Statutes ...... ........ 11,000 00

ent to the Hon. Oliver Mowat for services rendered in connection
'o With the Northern Railway Commission, 1876-77.. ..................... 820 00

pay W. R. Allan in lieu of oard and accommodation in the Rock-
,e dAsylum, from May, 1867, to July, 1874 ..... ....... .............. 1,000 00

theallowance to H. Ricardson, Stipendiary Magistrate, in lieu of
To a free quarters oceupied by him at the laie Seat , f Government. 510 00

legal and other expenses in connection with the Boundary
5,000 00

Cerried forwnrd ................................ ..... 1143,541 48 1,202,900 27
SOHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Totat.

S cts. $ etl.
Brought forward ............... ............ 143,541 48 1,202,900 27

MISCEL L ANEOUS-Conciuded.

To pay Mr. Justice Gray $275 (part of $300) and interest thereon at 5
per cent. per annum, from the 22nd October, 1874, to the 22nd
February, 1884, being for services rendered as arbitrator in a case
between the Immigration Department and the British Columbia
Government, in 1873, " Prince Alfred Quarantine Claims," which
was charged to Quarantine in the Public A ccounts, 1874-75, Part
ii, page 128, but was placed towards the removal expenses of Mr.
Justice Gray, and not paid to him ............................................ 405 63

To provide the expenses of an Expedition (by water) to Hudson's Bay,
to test the practicability of the route for commercial purposes ...... 30,000 00

To meet payments to Extra Clerks for services rendered in preparation
of returns ordered by Parliau.ent........................,....................... 5,000 00

----- 178,947 il

COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

.RAILWAYs.

Intercolonial Railway-To pay to Mrs. E. C. Ennis, as
indemnity for all damages consequent upon an accident
which occurred on the 4th February, 1878, and where-
by Mr. E. C. Ennis was injured......... ................... $ 400 00

Prince Edward Islan 1 Railway-Compensation for inju ries
received by various persons through an accident which
occurred in August, 1880........................ ............... 23,250 00

CANALs. -- 23,650 00

Repairs and Working Ezpenses.

Lachine............ ....................................................... ...$ 2,264 00
Cornw all....................................................... ............ 3,212 50
W elland ................................................................ ..... 20,820 00
Rideau ........................................................... ........... 2,850 00
Dredge Vessels ......... ......... .......................................... 1,875 00
Burlington Bay.. .................. ................... 200 00

PUBLICO WoKs. 
31,221 50

Maintenance and Repairs.

Telegraph lines and signal service generally (revote of
lapsed balance) ........ ......... ........ ..... ...... $ 7,031 0

Retaining boom and piers, Grand Piles, River St. Maurice. 2,00 00

CusToUS. 
9,031 04

To provide amouint required to complete the Service.......................... 25,860 00

ExcisE.

Additional amount required to provide stamps for stamp-
ing imported and home manufactured tobacco, and for
other expenditure in connection with the securing of
the duty on tobacco ................. ....... ...................... $ 13,000 00

Carried forward................... ....... 13,000 00 89,762 54 1,381,847

SCIEDULO
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SCHEDULE A.-Concluded.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$Sets. $ ts.
Brought forward...... ....... ...... $13,000 00 89,762 54 1,381,847 38

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Concluded.

ExcisE-Concluded.

T0 refund to W. G. Reid of Reid, Goring & Co., Hamil-
ton, the amount paid L> him as one of L. D. Bireley's
sureties, whose property was seized for infraction
Of the Inland Revenue Act.................... .................. $3,000 00

------ 16,000 00
CULLING TIMBER.

To pay Jas. Patton amount of salary withheld from him for the month
oi July, 1882, he having been appointed to office as Supervisor of
Cullers on the 30th June, but not having assumed office until a
rnonth later. This, he explains, was owing to his supposition that
he had to await instalment, and meantime he had relinquished bis
former employment .................. ....................... 166 66

WEIGHTS AND MEABUREs.

TO pay E. Miali, as Commissioner of Standards, under authority of
the Weights and Measures Act, from Ist January, to 30th J une,
1883...... ...... ................................ ........................................... 400 00

LýquoR LICENsE ACT.

ro pay for the License and other forms required under the Act 46 Victoria,
Chapter 30, and for the necessary expenditure of putting the Act
lto operation ........................................... 10,000 00

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

&t4Ount required to cover the expenditure of the year........................ 58,500 00
-- - 174,829 20

DOMINION LANDS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

T provide for further amount required for surveys ....... ..... .. 50,000 00
provide for the payment of Permanent Officers of the Civil Service,
for the examination of Surveyors' plans and field notes of surveys
Of Dominion Lands............................................... ................ 2,000 00

52,000 00

DOMINION LANDS.

(Chargeable Io income.)

PrOvide for expenses In connection with settlement of land claims
at Prince Albert, Battleford, Edmonton, &c...................... .......... ....... . ....... 5,000 00

UNPROVIDED ITEMS OF 1882-83.

rlaProvided Items of 1882-83 (vile A uditor-General's Report of 1882-83,
Dage 44) ............................. ................. 149,291 07

Total.. ............................ -................ ...... ........... ................. 1,762,967 65

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B.

SumS granted to Her Majesty by this Act, for the Financial Year
ending 30th June 1885, and the purposes for which they are
granted.

SERVICE.

CHARGES OF MANAGEMEN T.

Financial Inspector ........................................ ..............................
Office of Assistant Receiver-General, Toronto....................................

do do Montreal.,.............. .........
Auditor and do Halifax ...................

do do st.John ..................
do do Winnipeg......
do do do Board Allowance .
do do Victoria ..............................
do do Charlottetown ...... ..........

County Savings Banks-New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British
Columbia ............. ....................... ...........................................

For increases to salaries of Savings Bank Agents, and establi iment
of new offices ....................................... ............ .......... ......

Commission on payments of $4,792,571.21, interest on debt ...............
Commission and brokerage on $248,413.07, Consolidated Canadian

Loan Sinking Fund ..... ..............................
Brokerage on $286,030.27, Intercolonial Sinking Fund .......................
Brokerage on $28,509.35, Rupert's Land Loan Sinking Fund ..............
Brokerage on *16,899.14, British Columbia Loan Binking Fund ..........
Brokerage on $617,936.83, Sinking Fund Loans of 1874, 1875, 1876,

1878 and 1879................................................ ..........................
English Bill Stamps, postages and telegrams ............ ............. .......
Expenses in connection with the issue and redemption of Dominion

N otes, including 1 extra Clerk ...............................................
Printing, advertising, inspection, express and miscellaneous charges,

&c., including commutation of Stamp Duty and contingencies of
Country Savings Banks ........................ ........ .................... ......

Printing Dom inion Notes ..............................................................
To côver expenses, including rent, in connection with the Assistant

Receiver-General's Office at Halifax. ...........................

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

The Governor-General's Secretary's Office.........................................
The Office of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada ..........................
The Department of Justice..............................................................

do do Penitentiaries Branch ..............................
do M ilitia ................................... . . ..................
do Secretary of State ..............................................
do Interior ................................
do Indian Affaira...... ........ . ...................

The Office of the Auditor-General....................................................
The Department of Finance and Treasury Board ........ ...................

do Inland Revenue...... ...........................................
do C ustom s ...........................................................
do Postmaster-General ...... ..................................
do A griculture ........................................................
do Marine and Fisheries .................. ..... ...................
do Public Work.s.................................
do Railways and Canals ..........................................

Carried forward.......... ................................

15,000 00
35,000 00

1,600 00
109,123 15

9,710 00
18,817 50
16,950 00

5,200 00
41,360 00
43,230 00

107,034 00
32,310 00
18,925 00
57,162 50
34,212 50
35,430 00

147,330 00
44,695 00
36,142 50
42,790 00
45,227 50

736,556 50 169,123 15
SCHEDUI1

Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ ets.

2,600 00
7,600 00
5,500 00

11.,000 00
10,500 00

5,700 00
9§0 00

8,200 00
4,900 00

15,500 00

2,000 00
23,962 85

1,242 06
715 07
71 27
42 22

3,089 6q
7,000 (0

7,000 00



1884.

Service.

Brougbt forward.....................................

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Contirued.

epartm ental Contingencies............................................................
E3t8tionery office, for stationery ........................................................

meet the possible amcunt required for new appointments by an ex-
tension of the Staff or by any other change .................................
ount required to provide for contingent expenses of the High Com-
missioner for Canada in London, and to provide £100 for the

?o salary of the Secretary, bitherto charged to-unforeseen expenses...
t Office and Finance Departments-Contingencies-Amount re-

uired to make payment to those cfficers of the Savings Bank
I.ranch, Post Office and Finance Departments, engaged in balan-
clng and computing interest in Depositors' Accounts to 30th June,
1884:-

Post Office Department ...................... $1,350 00
Finance ............................................................ 1,000 00

&aount required for salaries cf Board of Examiners, and other ex-
Depenses in connection with the Civil Service Act..........................

epartment of the Interior-Further amount required for
Departmental Printing ......... ......... ...................... . $10,000 CO
itional amount required for the Caretaker of the
Geological Museum.................. ............. 50 00

EPartment of Indian Affairs-To provide for the statu-
tory annual increa'e of salary to four recently appoint-

To ed Probationary Third Class Clerks. ............
provide for the salary of a Clerk to be appointed........

kJ.and Revenue Department-To provide for increase and
Promotions (subject to the Civil Service Act as to pro-
n'otion exanination) under new theoretical organiza-

on, which, though estimated for 1883-84, bas not yet
een carried into effect. The Estimates for 1884-85 have

been based upon actual pay-list, irrespective of suchorganization:-
C. R. Ball, promotion to 1st Class......................
N. Stewart, promotion, 3rd to 2nd......................
W. Bimsworth, as Chief Clerk of Correspondence
John Byrne............................

$200 00
400 00

$250 00
100 00
175 00
ico 00

ep*tment of the Secretary of State-Amount required
o provide for the statutory increase, omitted in main
Ustimates, to the undermentioned Clerks and Messen-
ger, from lst April to 30th June, 1885 :-

A. O. Mousseau ....................................... ....... $12 50
G. Andrews....... ......... .................. 12 50
A. Elie ................. ............... ...... 7 50

D"artnent of Marine and Fisheries-To provide for new
1thpointments and other expenses in connection with

epae rew proposed division of this Department.............................
Creknt of Railways and Canals-To pay F. A. Dixon, lst Class

k , amount by- which his salary was increased, as shown by the
ost 0o ementary Estimates of 1883-84. .... ................. ....

Clerke Department-To provide for the salary of one lst Class
............. ................ ......... ..... ................

Carried forward....... .....................

Amount.

$ ets.
736,556 50

171,950
10,000

5,000

4,500 00

2,350 00

4,750 00

10,050 00

600 00

625 00

32 50

4,000 00

Total.

$ 1 a,
169,123 1l.

125 00 |

1,400 00

951,939 00 169,123 15
SCHEDULR

Chap. 2.Supplies.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Tota!.

$cts. $et.

Brought forward......... ................................ 951,939 00 169,123 15

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Continued.

To pay to the undermentioned Clerks the amounts granted under the
provisions of an Order in Council of the 15th February last, being

50.00 for each ani every optional subject passed by them at the
examination of the Civil Service Board, viz.:

Privy Council-L. Hl. Chute.............................. $25 00
Post Office Department-E. F. Taylor............. 50 00

H. P. W. Chesley......... 100 00
E. F. Jarvis............... . ico 00
A. Geddes......... ........ 50 00
W. C E. Stewart ........ 50 00
F. E. S. Grout ...... ...... 100 00

-- 475 00
--- 952,414 00

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

Miscellaneous Justice, including North-West Territories .................
Travelling expenses of Stipendiary Magistrates in the North-West 1

Territories......... ................... ................................ ................ . 3,0 00
Circuit Allowances, British Columbia............................................... 6,000 00
Travelling allowances, Supreme and County Court Judges, Manitoba. 2,500 00
Précis Writer of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer

Court...............................................
Clerk in the office of tbe Registrar of the Supreme Court of Canada

and the Exchequer Court........... ............................................... .850 00
Second Clerk in the office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court of

Canada and the Exchequer Court.......... ................ ................... 650 00
Senior Messenger of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer

Court ................................................... 500 00
Second Messenger of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer

Court.......... ......................................................................... 450 00
Third Messenger of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer

Court....... .................. ........................ 310 00
Contingencies and disbursements, Judges' travelling expenses; also

salaries of officers (Sheriff, Registrar as Editor, Usher, &c.), in the
Supreme and Exchequer Courts of Canada, and $150 for books for
Judges ................... ........ ........ ............... ................ 5,000 00

Printing, binding and distributing the Supreme Court Reports.........2,000 00
Sundry disbursements connected with the Maritime Court of Ontario,

Judges' travelling expenses, &c.................................................. 100 00
Salary of Registrar of Vice-Admiralty Court, Quebec......................... 666 66
Salary of Marshal of Vice-Admiralty Court, Quebec............................333 34
For the purchase of Law Reports and Text Books for the Supreme

Court Library ......... ............... . ................................................. 1,600 00
To pay G. Duval, Précis Writer of the Supreme Court, statutory

increase of alary for 1883-84, $50; and for 188485, $100............. 150 00
- 41,010

POLICE.

Dominion Police....................................... .............. 15,000 00

Carried forward ..... .................. ...... ....1 l77647 1

2,500 0
2,000 00

850 00 Tl
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

c .t. . $ 3ts.

Brought for ward. ............... ......... 1,177,547 15

PENITENTIARIES.

1t- Vincentde Paul...... .................................
Iorchester ............. .................. ......... ....... ..................
)kanitoba .. ........... ..........................

1ritish Colmbia.. .......................................

LEGISLATION.

SENATE.

8 alaries and Contingent Expenses of the Senate.......................
T0 Provide for increase of salary of the Law Clerk, Master

of Chancery, Clerk of Uommittees, and English
Transiato. ....... ............................. $200 00

teond Clerk Assistant, Master in Chancery, and Chief
. French Translator........ ......................................... 300 00trat French Translator and Clerk................................300 00Vlerk of French Journals and Assistant Sergeant-at-Arns 210 00
88istant Accountant and Junior Clerk..........................50 0
a tor C lerk ................................... ............................kMessenger.....................................50 00

$2of salaries:- 1,150 00

Assistant Accountant, $400; Assistant Clerk of
Priate Bils and lerk, $200.....................$600 00

Tlu trvd o salary of one Messenger, unprovided for in main

)OStage and carrnage of Mails, unpiovided for in main Estimaite ....

Ilousuc oir CoMMONS.
ytltre per Clerk's Estimate.............................................

se50 000

0 leaes 0f Comittees, Extra Sessional Clerks, &c ...................
elsene. . .............. . . . . ..

~1,150i00
fses.-R e i n sa lris :--............. ................ ......

As s ant o utingenciet, per Sergeant-at-Arms'
?oveide for payment of the deductions from the Sessional Indemnityf r. atudal .......... ........................... 6.....

P rovide for the increase of salary f ten clerks, viz. fone, $200;
T0  elght, $100 each; one, s e..... ............... .............................C Ovide for the salary of an Assistant Clerk of Stationery and
ta ssita t Pr of-reader.................. ..........................................Provide for the difference of salary ofone Junior Clerk at $,000,

'88-84, and two Junior Clerks, 1884-85; one at $8C0 and one at
T ovide for the increase of two permanent Sessional Clerks, at

o CO c ............ ... ........................ ......................................ver additional Amount required for stationery ....................... ....

Carried forward ..........................................

98,620 17
80,768 48
44,962 00
44,874 26
29,569 29

56,038 00

298,794 20

61,000 00
12,800 00
20,500 00
20,000 00
28,482 50

112 00

1,050 00

600 00

400 00

200 00
2,500 00

204,932 50 1,476,341 35
SCHEDULE

Chap. 2.1884
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SCIIEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ......................

LEGISLATION- Concluded.

Houss op ComoNs-oncludd.

To meet additional expenditure in connection with the publication of
Debates (increase t f staff and additional number of copies of
Debates issued to m embers).......................... .................... ,.. .....

To meet additional expenditure in connection with the Sessional
Messengers of the Bouse, viz.: increase of allowance from $200 to
$250 per Session to 37 Messengers............................-

To meet additional amount required for contingencies, Housekeeper's
D epartm ent............... ........ ........ ...........................................

To provide for extra Sessional Clerks for the Session of 1884 ...... ......
To pay the undermentioned members the amount deducted from their

Sesbional Allowances on account cf absence-
Hon. P, Mitchell. .................................
M r. Labrosse .... .................................... ........................
Mr. Rykert .......................................

CLERK OF THE CRoWN IN CIIANCERY.

Salary of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ..................................
Contingencies of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery........ ..... .........
To provide for the Statutory increase to the salary of this officer.........

MIScELLANEors.

Grant to Parliamentary Library ......... ...................... .........
Salaries of Officers ard Contingencies of L brary ..............................
Library:-

To provide for the salary of Mr. Thayne ......... ......................
Amount required to pay Wilson & Lamb the balance due them for

the supply of five volumes of Sulte's " Histoire des Canadiens
Français "....... ..................................................................

Printing, binding and distributing the Laws ..... .....................
Printin g, printing paper and book-binding ......... ..... ....................
Miscellaneous printing ... ................................
For binding, newspapers, &c............................................................
For purchase of works on America...... ............... ...........

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

To meet expenses in connection with care of Archives...................
To meet expenses in connection with Patent Record......... ....... ........
To meet expenses in connection with preparation of Criminal Statis-

tics.. ...................... ....................................... ...... ...... ...........
To meet expenses in connection with Census (revote $20,000) ...........
To meet expenses in connection with Dominion Exhibition......... ........
To meet expenses in connection with lealth Statistics ..................
For collecting and compiling Agricultural. Industrial and other

Statistics in Manitoba and the North-West Territories, and also
for acquiring and compiling such Statistics elsewhere (revote)......

Carried forward......................

Amount.

$ ets'
204,933 50

16,144 00

1,850 00

200 00
6L0 00

152 00
376 00
128 00

2,100 00
1,200 00

50 00

10,000 00
19,(00 O

80 00
12,000 00
70,000 00

2,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

6,000
9,500

4,000
30,000
10,000
15,000

Total.

$ etl.
1,476,341 35

343,062 50

20,000 00
S 94,500

.................. 1,913,903 8
SCHEDUILF
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Amount.SERVICE.

Brought forward ..................... ........................

IMMIGRATION.

UIaries of Immigration Agents and Employés:
Agent, Quebec .......................................
Assistant do ..................... ........ ......... ......... ........................
C lerk do ........ ........................................................ ......

Orwegian Interpreter, Quebec .. ................................
e8senger, Quebec ......... ......... .............................. ......................
gent, M ontreal ...... ... ....... .. ......... ......... ......... .........................
do Ottawa ........ .................................................................
4O Kingston.................... ......... ..... .... ....................
do Toronto.................................................................. ...........
do Hamilton ................. ..................................................
l) London, Ont....................... ..................
do Halifax ........................ ........................ ...............
do St. John............. ............................................
do M anitoba ........ . ......... ........ ..................................... .........
eo Brandon ....................... ............................................. ......
do Qu'A ppelle........................................... ............................
do North- West Territory .......................... ..............................
do Prince Arthur's Landing .................................

do Victoria, B.0................................. .............................
Or Interpreter's salary, Winnipe .. . . ..................... ........

do do Qu' Appelle.................................................
do do Brandon ....................... ....... ................

aries in London, England, office ......... ................. .....................
do of Agents in Europe .... ..... ...........................

Tobtingencies of Canadian and other Agencies (not European)..........
avelhn g expenses of A gents in Europe........................ .................
"ards assisting Immigration and Immigration expenses ..........

to Montreal Women's Protective Society ............................

QUARANTINE.

,a Inspection, Quebec................................. .........
ranltine, Grosse Isle................................................ ..................
do St. John, N.B...... ......... ..................
do Pictou, N.S .... ................................................ .........
do Halifax, N.S ................................ .......
do Charlottetown, P.E.I................... .................................
do Victoria, B.0 ....... ...............................

t do Sydney, N.S ...................................................... .........,C a die Lazaretto.......................... ......... ........................
eet expenses of precautionary measures for Public Health
Pblie Health.................. $5,000 00Cattle Quarantine, Lévis......................................... 5,000 00

do West...... ......................... 3,000 00
do Halifax....................................... 5,000 00,

Uat. i

PENSIO.NS.

LÎd Bright, Messenger, Bouse of Assembly............ .......... ........
artere......... ...... .... o................... . ....................

Carried forward ..................... ..........................

80 00
1,200 00

1,280 0U0
SC

Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
.................. 11,913,903 85

1,700 00
1,100 00
1,000 00

660 00
365 Co

1,300 00
1,300 00
1,300 00
1,650 00
1,250 00
1,000 00
1,050 00
1,0c0 00
2,400 00
1,400 00
1,400 00
1,400 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

800 00
800 00
800 00

6,500 00
6,900 00

30,000 00
7,300 00

450,000 00
1,000 00

1,600
9,566
2,600

800
3,400
1,000
1,900
1,400
3,200

I18.000 00

527,375 00

48,466 00

2,489,744 85
HEDULE

Chap. 2.

-1

Supplies.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

onCattle Disease (revote) .. ..................... .............. .................. 5, y000 00---.-- 0
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SCIIEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward....... .............. ............

?ENSIONS-Concluded.

.ew Militia Penions.

Mrs. Caroline McEachern.............................................. $184 00
Janet Anderson........................ ................................... 110 00
Margaret McKenzie....................................................... 80 00
Mary Ann Richey and one child............,........................ 240 00
Mary Morrison............ .......................... 80 00
Louise Prud'homme ........................ . .. 110 00
Virginie Charron and one child.. ..... ,. ........................... 120 00
Paul M. Robins...... ..................................................... 146 40
Charles T. Bell.......................................................... 73 20
Alex. Oliphant........... ................. ................. ......... 109 80
Charles Lugsden........................... ........................ 91 50
Thomas Charters............ ............................................. 91 50
Charles T. Robertson.................................................... 110 00
Percy G. Routh .................... ...................................... 400 00
Richard S. King........ ........... ...... .......................... .... 400 00
George A. McKenzie............................................ ......... 73 20
Edwin Hilder............................................................... 146 40
Fergus Schofield .............. ........................................... 73 20
John Bradley........................ .................... 109 80
James Bryan.......................... 109 80
Ensign W. Fahey.................. ........ ........................ ... 200 00
Mary Hodgins and three children............ .................... . 191 00
John Martin...................................... 110 00
Mrs. J. Thorburn ......................................................... 150 00
Mrs. P. T. Worthington and one child.......... ......... 250 00
Mrs. J. H. Elliott and one child................................. 120 00
Mrs. George Prentie and three children ......... ............. 352 00
Mary Hannah Tempest and child......... ...... ......... 298 00
T. Robinson...................................................... .......... 50 00

To meet the probable amount required for Pensions to Veterans of
W ar of 1812 .........................................................................

Compensation to Pensioners in lieu of land .......................................

MILITIA.

Salaries, Military Branch and District Staff .......................................
Brigade Majors' salaries, transport expenses, &c. ..............................
Ammunition, including artillery ammunition, and manufacture of

small-arms ammunition at the cartridge factory at Quebec...........
Clothing and great coats................... ........................................
M ilitary stores.............. ...... ..................... ......... ...... ......................
Public armories and care of arme, including pay of Storekeepers,

Caretakers, Storemen and Armorers .........................................
Allowance for drill instruceton.............................. ......... ........
Drill pay, and other incidental expenses connected with the drill and

training of the Militia..... ................................ .........................
Contingencies and general services not otheiwise provided for, includ-

ing grants to artillery and rifle associations and bands of efficient
corps ............................................... .................. ....................

Government grant to the Dominion of Canada Rifle Association ........
Drill sheds and rifle ranges ............ ................. .... , .................

Carried forward.........................

Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ ets.
1,280 00 j2,489,744 85

4,579 80

18,000 00
5,120 00

19,800
16,300

55,000
90,000
60,000

52,000
40,000

250,000

28,979 80

38,000 00
8,000 Co

10,000 00

639,100 00 2,518,724 65
SCHEDULiE

47 VIc'T
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sCaEDULE B---Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. S et.
Brought forward .......................... ............. 639,100 00 2,518,724 65

MILITIA-Concluded.

kaintenance and care of military properties transferred from the
Ordnance and Imperial Government, including the salary of a
Military Engineer to be placed in charge of Fortifications and

coàilitary Buildings in the Dominion of Canada....... .................... 12,000 00
. struction and repairs of military properties .................... 47,410 00

poYal M îilitary College ................................. . ............................... 59,000 00
ay and maintenance of "A," " B " and "C " Batteries, Royal0  Schools of Gunnery, at Quebec, Kingston and Victoria, B.0.........152,700 00
avalry and Infantry dchools-Pay, maintenance and equipment........171,000 00proved rifled ordnance ......... . .................. .................................... 15,000 00
uble armories and care of arms ...................... ............... ............. 00

< ini on of Canada Rifle Association........... ............... ......... ......... 00ltary Properties-To provide for payment to the Executor of the
estate ofthe late Enoch Walkely compensation in full of ail claims
against the Government in connection with buildings or occupancy
Of land on the Ordnance Reserve, or other landa, south side of
taria street, City of Ottawa........................... .... 00

o0 struction Repairs of Military Properties-For repairs and mainten-
ance of buildings and barracks occupied by the Cavalry and In-

Ot fantrY Scbool Corps.................................................................. 18,045 00
a Rifle Range-Repair.........0............ 1,800 00

4741 00 2,250

RAILWÂYS AND CANALS.

(C/iargeabZe go Capital.)

RAILWA50.

Cu,.adian Paeifc Railwal.
S tua Landing to Red River..............2.....................500,000 00

Ouia (revote, $1,000,000).....7..........10..............2,C,000 00

accomodation..... ................................. 200,000 00
anaian Pacifie Railway Company....... ..............6,000,000 00

a ard to Contractors on Section B.......... .......... 395,000 00
~l~es al expenses of Inspecting Engineers, land and other con-
4~gecies ............................. ........................ ......... 21,>000 CO

rit required to settle the balance of the dlaims of Messrs. Sifton,
ard & 0o., contractora between Red River and Crosa Lake .175 00

Intercolorid Railwoy.
Stenso.................................................18,000 00

taied acco odation at St. John............................ 25,000 00

(Chargeabl to Caitm.

1 rce rthuranch ............ ............... ........ .................... 40,000 00
ore aeoum works nototterwise provided for................................. 6,000 00'Xiibxire the (3overnment of N'ew Brunswick for money expendedCthein On the construction of the section of railway between

lt ainee Jundtion and the Boundary of Nova Scotia..................... 150,000 00

S genceforward........................... .355,175 00 3,644,97965,cntacrs SCEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward...... ........... ................ 9

RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Concluded.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

RILWAYS-Concluded

Intercolonial Railway-Concluded.

A dditional coal cars ..................... ................................... ..............
To pay contractors and others, as reported by Commissioners appointed

to enquire into claims arising out of the construction of the
Intercolonial Railway............... .............. .................... ... ......

CANALS.

L achins.................................................................. ......................
Cornw all....................... ......................................... .............
Williamsburg-Fo- the constructioa of an entrance and lock at head

of Rapide Plat Canal ............................................ .................
Williamsburg-Towards the enlargement of the upper entrance to

G alops 'anal ................... ............................................. .......
St. Lawrence River and Canals..............................
Murray .............................. ..................
W elland ..... ........ ...... ........... ............................... ............ .........
Welland -Construction of a raceway between the feeder and Chip-

pewa River...... .................. ....................
Trent River Navigation-For construction of locks and the improve.

ment of navigation between Lakefield and Balsam Lake...............
Ste. Anne.................. .................................................................
Carillon-Canal, dam and approaches ......... ...........................
Grenville .......... ....................................
Tay-For construction of works.......... . ......................
St. Peter........................ ............................................................
Culbute-To remove a shoal above the locks, land damages and works

connected with the retain ing dams ............................
Welland-To pay John Page, Chief Engineer of Canals, for services

as sole Arbitrator in the case of F. B. McNamee & Co., contractors
for Section 34 ................. ......... ..........................................

Amount.

$ cts.

,355,175 00

250,000 00

358,200 00 1

Total.

$ 3 ts.

3,644,979 65

470,000 00
174,000 00

100,000 00

80,000 00
110,000 00
300,000 00
500,000 00

17,400 00

185,003 00
241,500 00
191,000 00
179,000 00
100,000 00

14,503 Co

2,700 00

535 00
-121629,0î0 UV

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Income.)

RAILw AYs.

Surveys and inspections ....................................... 10,000 00
Railway statistics ............... ................. ............ 1,200 00

Intercolonial Railway.

Towards bridging the St. John River, between Grand Falls and St.
Francis, the United States Uovernment contributing an equal
am ount.............................. .... ,.......................................... ..... 10,000 00

Carried forward .......................... ................. 21,20000 6,27399

SCHEDUJo
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1884.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ...... ..................................

RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Concluded.

(Chargeable to Income.)

CANALS.

Bieauharnois Canal.

Construction of a wharf between Grand Ile and Valleyfield. .... .........

Cornwall Canal.

Coristructioni of a drain between town and Canal...................., ........

Welland Canal.

leaing out back ditches................... ...... $ 4,000 00
onstruction of a waste weir at Dunnville............. ... 25,000 00

St. Ours Canal.

eXtension of piers above and below the lock, deepening and widening
Channel..............................................

Chambly Canal.

R'4sing banks, lowering bottom of canal, re-building lock-walls, &c....

Rideau Canal.

ýQ5lling ne w office for Toll Collector, Ottawa.. ......................

.Aiscellaneous.

Arbl1aneous works not otherwise provided for ...... ..........................
8Oirations and awards................... .... ........ .................. ...............

i y8 and inspections ........ ..................... .......
Pasrs to road dyke along Lake St. Francis......................................

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

PUBLIc BUILDINGS.

Ottawa.

dditional Public Building, Wellington street.......................

Carried forward... .......................... .................
VOL 1-3

Amount.

$ cts.
21,200 00

8,000 0

20,000 00

29,000 00

1,200 00

19,100 00

1,600 00

15,000 00
5,000 00

10,000 00
4,000 00

Total.

$ Cts.
16,273,989 65

134,100 00

150,000 00

150,000 00 16,408,089 65
SCHEDULE

Chap. 2
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84 Chap. 2.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward...... ..... ................ .....

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGs-Continued.

Esquimalt Graving Dock.

To recoup payment to Government of British Columbia for
amount expended on work, to be expended
in 1883-84............... ..................... ..... $134,512 66

do amount advanced to Hon. J W. -Trutch, to
meet uecessary expenses incident to the
charge and maintenance of the work, to be
expended in 1883-84 ............... ...... 7,000 00

Amount required to complete....... ................................ 475,827 12

Port Arthur.

Amount required for construction of Port Arthur Harbor-(Revote,
$50,C00-and Kaministiquia River .. ......... .................

New Brunswick.

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
150,000 00 16,408,089 65

617,339 78

150,000 00

Cape Tormentine Harbor. .............. , ............................................... 150,000 00

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Income.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGs.

Nova Scotia.

Sydney Quarantine Hospital-To complete.................$
Kew Glasgow Public Buildings........................
Truro Custom Flouse, Post Office and Savings Bank-To

complete ...................................
Windsor Post Ofce, Custom House, &. ..............
Pictou Marine Hospital-Including extension .................
Amherst Public Building.......... . .... .................... ...
Arichat Post Office, Custom House, &c.-Site.....
Yarmouth Post Office, Custom House, &c...................
North Sydney Post Office, Custom House, &c .................
Baddeck Post Office, Custom House, &e.......................
Halifax Dominion Buildings-Improvements and repairs...
Sydney (South)-Post Office, Custom House, &c.............

Summerside Publi
Charlottetown-N

2,500
10,000

17,000
11,000

550
10,000
10,000
10,000

7,500
4,000
9,000
5,000

1,067,339 79

Prince Edward Island.

c Buildings......................................... 12,500 00
ew Dominion Building............... 30,000 00

Carried forward............................... 139,050 00 ................. 17,475,429 43

SC3EFD-ULF
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1884. Supplies.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward .... $139,050 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Char.çeable to Incone.)

PUBLIc BUILDINGs-Continued.

New Brunsw ick.

• John Marine Hospital-To complete......................$
tdstock Post Office, Custom House, &c......................

tephen's Post Office, Custom House, &c...............octon Post Office, Custom House, &c... ..................
OrC hester Penitentiary.... ......................... .................
a castle Post Office, &c...............................

Ba eton Post Office..................... . . ........................
0th"Ist Post Office, Custom House, &c .........................

eton Post Office, Custom House, &c..............

Quebec.

-"bec Examining Warehouse........................
eeRivers, con version of former Custom Flouse into Post

8h Office- To complete......................... .........
i brooke Post Office, Cnstom flouse, &c ...............

ko ost Office and Inland Revenue Offices-To complete
M ALtreal Drill Shed............................................. .........
0 !treal Dominion Buildings-Improvements, &c ..........
St. Outmri Marine Hospital-To complete......................

fnlcent de Paul Penitentiary Buildings, Materials and
qtboola for use of convicts in construction...............

!re Military Buildings, including Drill Shed ........ ....
L I Publie Building ...... ............................ .............

o 'rIrmigrant Buildings-Additional amount required
ontreal îmmigrant Buildings.................................

4rreal Examning Warehouse ...... .........................
trhieal-Custom Flouse .............................

coutimi Marine Hospital-Additional amount required
st. y r ice house, stable and shed..................... .............

"'cent de Paul Penitentiary-Additional amount re-
q0 uend....................................-.. .........

e 8 Wharf Buildings.................. ......
i C Dominion Buildings-Improvements, &c. (Revote)

Ont.eal Drill Shed-Additional amount required to cover
Cot of demolishing, &c., walls of Armories, &c.,

ses.edemaned by City Inspector of Buildings........
noutrealt Receiver-General s Office. Montreal-New safe..
1rPost Office-Alterations and improvements.......

Ontario.

ocwdle Post Office, Custom flouse, &c......... ... ...........
iigston e do do ........................

lailta Penitentiary.. ...............................
R fln Post Office, Custom House, &........................

Thor( post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete...
asPost Office ............................ ..... ...............

12,000
12,000

7,000
17,000
25,000

7,000
6,000
6,000
3,000

30,000 00

3,550 00
20,000 00

4,000 00
25,000 00
4,000 00
2,800 00

30,000 00
15,000 00
10,000 00
15,000 00
15,000 00
28,000 00

600 00

900 00

14,200 00
600 00

2,400 00

2,000 00
2,650 00
5,000 00

10,000
22,500

8,000
60,000

2,500
15,COO

Carried forward......... .................... 582,750 00
Vol, I-3j

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
.................. 17,475,429 43

.................. 17,475,429 43
SCHEDULE

Chap. 2.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward ......... ....... $582, 750 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Cn'inued.

(Chargeable to Income.)

PLfic BUILIoas-Contin'led.

Ontario -Concluded.

Chatham Post Office, Custom Houie, &c ............. ......... $
Amlierstburg Post Office, Custom House, &c ..................
Galt Post Office, Custom House, &c. .............................
Cobourg Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete....
C lifton Post Office, &c...................................................
Barrie Post Office, &c ........ ............. ...... ...................
Port Hope Post Office ...... ............................................
Toronto Dominion Buildings-Alterations, renewals, &c.
Toronto Examining Warehouse.............................. .......
Orangeville Post Office, &c ......... ... .............
Peterborough Post Office, Custom House, &c..................
Berlin Post Office, Custom House, &c........ . ................
Toronto- Custom House ...... .......... ..... ,......................

do Post O ffice ......... ............. ............ . ...............
London Custom House-Enlargement of building............
Gananoque Custom House, &c.-Additional amount re-

quired to com plete....... .......... ......... .........
Prescott-Post Office, Custom House, &c .......... ............
Ottawa Geological Museum............. ......... ...... .........
Guelph-Custom House, &c.-Alterations, repairs, &c....
Ottawa Post Office-Improvements and repaire ...............
St. Catharines-Post Office, &c.-To complete................
Kingston Post Office-Heating apparatus, &c..............
Belleville-Post Office, Custom flouse, &.-To complete.
Sarnia-Immigrant Station ...........................
Toronto Post Office-Fittings, &c...... ......... ...................
Toronto-Iimigrant Station ............... ..... 
Hamilton- Immiigrant Station .................. .....................

Manitoba.

Parliament Buildings, Winnipeg-To complete ............ $
Lieuten ant-Governor' s residence and stables, Winnipeg-

To com plete ........ ......... .................. ......... .......
Winnipeg Post Office ........................ ... ......... . .........
Winnipeg Custom H ouse-Repairs, &c .... .....................
Manitoba Penitentiary .......... .................
W innipeg Drill.Shed ........ .. ..... ........................ ...........
Brandou--lmmigrant Station ...... ....... ...............
Winnipeg--Immigrant Station ................................

North West Territories,

Dominion Lunatic Asylum or Hospital...................$
New Jails and Lock-ups ..........................................
Public Buildings, North-West Territories, generally.........
Qu'Appelle Immigrant Station.......................................

15,000 00
16,000 00
10,000 00
2,000 00

12,000 00
16,000 00
15,000 00

1,000 00
25,000 00

6,000 00
7,000 00

15,000 00
1,600 00
1,659 00

10,000 00

2,000 00
8.000 00
3,500 09
1,000 00
3.000 00
2,200 00
3,500 00
2,200 00
1,050 00
1,800 00

420 00
620 00

12,000

7,500
40,000
1,000

40,000
8,000
1,000

300

10,000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00
350 00

Carr:ed forward....... ................. 900,440 00

$ cts. $ et&.
......... ......... 17,475,429 43

........ ...... 17,475.429>43

SC HEDfft
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

Vanlcouver Quarantine Station and outbuildings...... ......
anaimo Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete ...
ritish Columbia Penitentiary, New Westminster ...... ....

$ 7,500
3.500

15,000

PUBLIC BUILDINGs GENERALLY.

Public Buildings generally ... ........................... 15,000 00

RErAinis, FURNIURE, HEÀTING, &o.

Pairs Furniture, Heating, &c ... ............... $175,000 to
Grounids, Public Buildings Ottawa ...................- 7,5(0 00
PmoOval of Snow, Public Buildings, Ottawa,..... ........ 2,000 00

eating Publie Buildings, Ottawa.............. ....... ....... 53,000 00
as, Public Buildings, Ottawa........ ................... . ....... 22,000 00

eter, Publie Buildings, Ottawa........................... ........ 13,000 GO
Telowance for Fuel and Light, Rideau Hall............. ....... 8,000 00
lepho 0i Service, Public Buildings, Ottawa................. 4,000 00

aries of Engineers, Firemen and Caretakers, &c., of
Dominion Public Buildings,...........,.. ........... ........ 31,000 00

peating Dominion Public Buildings, Fuel, &c........... 31,3(0 00
Tle Buildiags, Ottawa-Renewals, & ........... ..... 3,500 00

ephonic Service, Public Buildings, Ottawa-Additional
amount required for Maintenance................... 2,000 00

HARBoRs AND RivERS.

Nova Scotia.

, . ..... .. . ...... . .... ..... ... ...... .. ......... ... ... ... ....... .. ... .

tlie Pond-To complete work.... .......... ................
rie..................... ................ .......... ................
0ood-To complete................................................
S Island-To complete......................................
Fathom Harber-To complete...............................
Village River-Locality furnishing $4,000 .............
Iln's Brook-Repairs......... .. .............
reille-~Repairs............................
Rivière.................. .... .................

Wland r......... ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
e W e a f ............................................ .......
.W edge.................. .......................................

1revill
di. . .e ......... ......... ......... .... .- .. ...... ..... .. .. .

.e...Pie .... . . ...... . ........................
treivill
di ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...

rderie Wharf........................... .....

Carried forward......... .. ................

$3,000 00
1,500 00
2,500 00
8,000 00
1,000 00

600 00
3 250 00
1,000 00
1,000 0
5,000 00
) 50 0A

941,440 00

352,300 00

Total.

$ cts.

17,475,429 43

3,000 00
850 00

1,500 00
1,650 00
4,000 00
2,750 00
1,500 00
2,000 00

46,450 00 1,293,740 00 17,475,429 43
SCHEDULE

1884. Chap. 2.

SERVICE. Amount.

$ ets.
Brought forward ......... .................. 4900,440 00 .................

PUBLIC WORKS-Cntinued.

(Chargealle to fncone.)

PUBLic BUILDIGS-Concluded.

British Columtia.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ...... . ........ $ 46,450 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Income.)

HÂARnORS AND RivsRs-Continuel.

Prince Edward Island.

South River, Murray Harbor-To complete . ...... ........... $ 1,250 00
Tignish.... ........................... ......... ........................... .. 4,000 00
St. Peter's Pay (revote of lapsed amount)....................... 3,000 00
Ordinary and extraordinary repairs to breakwaters, piers,

&c., acquired from Local Government, Prince Edward
Island, in 1884................................. 12,000 00

New Brunsuck.

St John Harbor-Breakwater at Negro Point-To com-
plete .......................................... ............................

River Tobique and River St. John, above Grand Falls......
River St. John-River des Chutes to Bear Island.............
Madawaska River............... ..........................................
Anderson's Hollow-Addition to Pier...................
Mispec Breakwater......... .....................
Hopewell Cape-Ballast Wharf, &c.-To complete.
B uctouche............................................ .....................
For extended railway wharf accommodation at Carlton,

St. John, N .B ......................... . . ..................... ..
West Isles............ ........................
R ichibucto........... ........ .......................... ................
C araquet......... ............... ......................... ..................
Improvement of River St. John, between Bear Islaud and

Fredericton ....................... .........

¶40,000 00
3,000 00
2,000 00
1 000 00
2,000 0
3,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00

10,000 00
600 00

3,300 00
500 00

1,000 00

Maritime Provinces Generally.

General repairs and improvements, Harbors and Rivers,
Maritime Provinces................................... ,..... ....... $10,00 00

Quebec.

New Carlisle-Municipality having voted $1,000.............
Trois Pistoles-To complete ............. .....................
Rivière du Loup (en bas)-To complete.........................
River Saguenay-Improvement of channel below Chicou-

tim i- To com plete............................ .....................
Baie St. Paul-Local authorities furnishing $3,030-To

complete .....................................
River St. Lawrence-Removal of chains, anchors, boul-

ders, &c..................................
River Nicolet-Harbor of Refuge. .................................
River Yam aska........................ ................................
St. Zotique- To complete.................................... ..........
River du Lièvre....................... ................. ..................
Etang du Nord-To continue work ............................

$ 4,000 00
750 00

14,000 00

4,500 00

5,000 00

5,000 00
9,000 00

15,000 00
1,250 '00
6,000 0
6,000 00

Carried forward .............................. 218,600 00

Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.

1,293,740 00 17,475,429 43

1,293,740 00 17,475,429 43
SCIEDJLE
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1884.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ......... ........... 218,600 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Income.)

HABORS AND RivERs-Centinued.

Quel ec-Continued.

St. François, Island of Orleans ............................ ,.........
Quebe--MaHrine Hospital wharves-To complete.............
erthier (en bas)....................................... ...................
aIver St. Louis .....................................Lanoraie-The locality furnishing $1,500.......................
ercé.................................................. ..................

Quen'S Wharf, Quebec-improvement to Wharf and
Buildinig....

Ilte P>ier ............... ... ...... ...... .... ........
p Jean d'Orléans-To protect Lighthouse.....................
Port Daniel...................................
]ointe aux Orignaux (Rivière Ouelle)-To complete.
-.arachois de Malbaie, and Mouth of Newport River, for
Il remloval of obstructions...........................................e aux Grues.. , .............................. .

eneral Repairs and Improvements -Ilarbors and Rivers,
Quebec.. .................................

ba4tea1u Richer............................. ........
ère Noire................ ..... ,....... . .........

5 tière Bras, St. Nicholas....... .............. ................ .......
• Aune de la Pocatière............. .................................

el Carlisle to complete ............................................
9, Alph s de Bagotville-To complete........................

roS EPistoles-Additional amount required...........
Le boulem ents ................................ ..........................

L . A nne de Sorel........ .................... .........................
tng1 e Pointe and Boucherville Ferry..................... ......

,-e. Anne de Bellevue.................. .............................Ilver Ottawa-Removal of a shoal opposite the line be-
tWeen the Townships of Bristol and Clarendon..... ....

Ontario.
'obourg Harbor, Lake Ontario ......................................Iort HOPe Harbor, Lake Ontario ......................... .........
koronto Harbor, Lake Ontario--To complete ..............
IP deau Ilarbor, Lake Erie ........ ..... ..........................

SElgin, Lake Huron-To complete........,..............Cý Woelod Harbor L-a Huron l
tston Harbor.....

tte Current, Lake
morgsville Lake Eri
L'ot, Lake Erie-

.lgal--Repairs
ong ,4000-To c

liid ar pton, Lakeeland Harbor......

na repairs andntario.............

$ 4,000 00
1,500 00
4,500 00
5,000 00
4,000 00
5,000 00

4,000 00
2,500 00
3,000 00
6,000 00
1,500 00

1,000 00
5,000 00

10,000 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
1,200 00
3,400 00
4,000 00
3,500 00
1,000 00
2,200 00
1,200 00

500 00
4,750 00

3,000 00

$14,000 00
7,500 00

65,000 00
4,000 00
5,000 00

19000n 00

$ ets. $ ets.
1,293,740 00 17,475,429 43

....................... ......... , J
.............. .................. .............. 7,000 00

Huron-To complete....................... 10,000 00
e...... ............................................. 20,000 00
The locality having to provide $4,000 12,000 00

to wharf, the local authorities furnish-
omplete..,.........,............................. 2,000 00
Huron .......................... 7,500 00
.. ................. ... .................... ...... 10,000 00
improvements, Rarbors and Rivers,
. ................................................... 8,000 00

Carried forward ..... . .................... 495,350 00 1,293,740 00 17,475 429 43
SCIIEDULE

Supplies.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

Chap. 2.

Total.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brcught forward ............... ............ $495,350 00

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Income.)

HARBORS AND RIvERs-Concluded.

Ontario-Concluded.

Port A lbert................... ........................... . .............. $ 1,000 o0
Lion's HIead. Lake Huron................... ......................... 5,000 00
Bayfield, Lake Huron. ................................................. 4,000 00
W ilson's Channel ......................................................... 5,000 00
Sault Ste. M arie .................................. ......................... 4,000 00
Cobourg, Lake Ontario...... ......... ................................ 10,000 00
River Ottawa-Improvement of channel, Upper to Lower

Narrows, above Pembroke ..... .......... . ........... 2,000 00
Thornbury, Lake Huron ................................................ 1,000 00
River Sydenham .............. ..................... .................... 2,500 00
Little Bear Creek. ................................. 2,500 00
Kincardine, Lake Huron .............. .............. ................. 3,000 00
Kingsville, Lake Erie.,.................... ... ......................... 4,000 00
River Ottawa-Projected improvements between Matta-

wan and Lake Teiniskaming (examination)............... 5,000 00
Owen Sound................................... ......... ........... ......... 10,000 00
Collingwood Harbor...... .......................... ..................... 5,000 00
M eaford Harbor........................................................... 2,000 00

Man itoba.

General repairs and improvements, Harbors and Rivers,
M anitoba................ ............................................... $ 1,000 00

Waterhen River................................... 10,000 00

North-West Territories.

Saskatchewan River.................................................... $ 10,000 00

British Columbia.

General repairs and improvements, Harbors and Rivers,
British Columbia......... .....................................

Serpentine River . .........................................................
Cowichan and Courtney Rivers.....................................
Victoria Harbor ...................................
Fraser River-Cottonwcod Canyon................. ...............

HARBORS AND RIVERs GENERALLY.

Harbors and Rivers Generally..................,.....................

DREDGING.

$2,000
1,000

650
2,500
5,000

Amount. Total.

$
1,293,74

ets. $ ets.
0 00 17,475,429 43

$6,000 00
--- 599,500 00

New dredging plant................................................... $30,000 00
Dredge veesels-Repairs........................... ................... 30,000 00

Carried forward.............................. 60,000 00 1,893,240 00 117,475,429 43

SCHEDULe

Supplies. 47 VICT.



188A.

SERVICE.

Brought forward........ ....... . . $60,000 00 1

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Income.)

DREDGI NG-Conclude 1.

pova Scotia.................................... ....
?rince Edward Isl0nd....... ................... 0 $

eW Brunswick.......... ..... ,..... ... ..................... .2.00).0<
e ......................................... .. . ,....... ............ 20,000 00
,trio ..................... ............................. ..................... 20,000 00
itoba ............. ..... .................. ................................. 10,000 00

British Columbia . ... .............. . ..................... 10,000 00
hrneral Service................ ........ ..... 5,000 00

ritish Columbia-Additional amount requi;ed. ....... ...... 3,000 00
do do do for working

snag boat ...... ....... ............................. 4,000 00

SLIDES AND BoOMS.

Rivdes and Boom s......................................................... $15,000 00
er Coulonge ............... ,............................................ 20,500 00

Olver M orass............. ........ ........................... ..... «.......... 1,000 00
WttIW a District ............... ... . ................. ........ 10,000 00

ROADS AND BRIDGFS.
Bridge at des Joachirs Rapids, Ottawa River-To com-

Plete ......... ......... ......... .......... ... $13,000 00
towards the construction of a free bridge over the Old
Man's River at Fort Macleod-(Local authorities fur-
lishing $2,500).................................. ..................... 2,500 00

p dge açross the Battle River at Battleford.................... 5,00
ottage du Fort Bridge-Repairs................................ 5,000

to municipality of Russell, Manitoba, towards the con-
struction of a bridge across the Assiniloine, near the
Iouth of Sheil River (Revote)................................. 10,000 00

TELEGRAPHS.

and and cable telegraph lines for the sea coasts and islands of the
lower Rivers and Gulf of St. Lawrence and Maritime Pro-

tvinces, viz :
Extesion of land line on north shore of St. Lawrence,
T froin River Pentecost towards Mingan ................ $12,000 00
Telegraph line, Chatham to Escuminac -To complete. 2,000 00Telegraph line, Battleford to Edmonton................... 8,000 00
Extension from Edmonton to Saskatchewan, the poles

being furnished to the Government free of cost.... 1,150 00
xtension from Edmonton to St. Albert, the poles

Tel being furnished to the Government free of cost.... 675 0<
egraph lines, British Columbia, viz :-

and line between Australian Ranche and Barkerville. 1,500 00Ldle between Victoria and Nanaino..............2,250 00

Carried forw ard ,...............................................

Chap. 2.Supplies.

SCHEDULE B-Continued.

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.

,893,240 00 17,475,429 43

174,000 00

46,5(0 00

35,500 00

27,775 00

2,177,015 00 17,475,429 43
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.

Brought forward ......................................... ... 2,177,015 00 17;475,429 43

PUBLIC WORKS-Concluded.

(Chargeable Io Income.)
MISCELLÂNEOUS.

Mscellaneous works, not otherwise provided for ...... ..... $10,0(0 00
Surveys and inspections ........................... 25,000 00
Arbitrations and awards......... ...................................... 5,000 00
To provide for the cost of a monument to the memory of

the late Sir George Etienne Cartier, Bart ........ ........ 2,000 00
National Art Gallery.......... .......................................... 1,500 00
Monument to Joseph Brant............................................. 5,000 00

.- 48,500 00
MAIL SUBSIDIES AND STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS. -

Mail Subsidies.

Steam communication on Lakes Huron and Superior.........................
Steam service between the United States and Victoria, British Co-

lum bia ......... ......... ......... ....... ....................................
Steam communication with the Magdalen Islands..............................
Steam communication between Grand Manan, N.B., and Mainland....

Steamship Subventions.

Steam communication between Halifax and St. John, viâ Yarmouth....
To provide for one year's subsidy, to be granted at the rate of $50,000

per annum, to a line of steamers to trade between Canada and the
West Indies and Brazil, provided a like amount be paid by the
Brazilian Government .................. . ........ ...............

For subsidy to line of steamers to run fortnightly between France and
Quebec, provided the French Government appropriates a sum equal
to the amount contributed by ihe Dominion of Canada for the
sam e service ........ ......................... ...........................

For subsidy to line of steamers to run between Liverpool or London or
both, and St. John, N.B., and Halifax, N.S., a port in the Dominion
to be the terminal port . ........... .....................

Subsidy to steamer between Campbellton and Gaspé, and intermediate
ports .. .............. ......... ......... ........ ..... ..................... ......

For steam communication from Port Mulgrave at the terminus of the
Eastern Extension Railway, to East Bay, Cape Breton................

For steam communication between Cape Canso and Port Hood, daily,
touching at railway terminus, Port Mulgrave, and such other
places within above limits as may be agreed upon........................

For steam communication between flalifax and St. Pierre..................
To provide for a subsidy of$1,500 a-voyage, for five voyages, ofsteam-

ers from Prince Edward Island to Great Britain or continental
ports.... .... .................. ......... ......... .............. ...........................

For steam communication from Halifax to Murray Harbor and Char-
lottetow n ................. ........................ .............. ......... ...............

For steam communication between Canada and Antwerp. .................
For steam communication between Canada and Germany ...............
For steam communication between Port Mulgrave railway terminus

and Cheticamp, touching semi-weekly at Port Hood, Mabou, Broad
Cove, Mayane and Cheticamp, the Local Government having
granted a similar amount. conditionally on a Dominion vote for
the sam e service ......... . ...... ............... . ......... ......... ......... ........

Carried forward .........................

12,000

17,640
7,800
4,000

10000 00

50,000 00

50,000 00

2,225,515 00

25,000 00

12,500 00

6,000 00

3,000 00
2,000 00

7,500 00

3,000 00
24,000 (10
21,000 00

2,000 00
- 260,440 00

................... 19,961,384 43

SC HEDULM
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SCIIEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount Total.

$ cts. $ cts.
Brought forward ................................. 19,961,384 43

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

aontenance and repairs of Government Steamers..............................140,0r0 0O
Torthe providing of a steamer to replace the " Glendon '' .......... .... 35,000 00

o Provide for the examination of Masters and Mates ........ ................ 6,000 OÙ
or Purchase of life-boats, stations and life-preservers; maintenance

Of crews and rewards for saving life .................. - . ................. 8,000 OÙ
O Provide for investigation into Wrecks and Casualties, and collec-

tion of information relating to disasters of shipping.....................1,500 OÙ
'Penses in connection with Canadian Registration of shipping .. ........ 500 on
Ontreal and Quebec Water and River Police ....... ............... 38,000 OÙ

vl of obstructions iu Navigable River.......... ................ 2,000 00
6 23100 ,0000

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

41aries and Allowances, &c., of Lighthouse Keepers .................. 167,048 OÙ
Rent and Continences.........................................18,000 00

&Ze-aanc and Repairs to tigbts, Fog-whistles, Buoys and Beacons,
dl tumaane Establishments and Provision Depots ... ......... ......... 288, 860 OÙ

Race Lght.............................................1,300 00

c letion and Construction of Ligithouses and Fog-alarms ........... 40,000 00
F39'stucionofLigbthouse at Colchester Reet, Lake Erie ................ 5OO OÙ

e9noal of brutions inN.i al.R vr............ .............. ,......... .. . . ..... 2........ ,000 00

527,708 O0

FISHERIES.

Â4"X ND DisBURSEMENlTg or FîsnERv OVlEEUs AND W.&nDENS.

2 013,500 00alarie a..... llowa &...........................p..... .................... 16,000 OÙ
. cotia n.adCnigc..........................-............................... 6,500 O

I'Brunswc .................................................................. 13000 00
an Edward Island Prvsis.................... ........................... 3,500 OÙ

iatish Columbia ......................... . .................. 4,000 OÙ
nitoba Keewatin and North-West Territorie o g ses a Fgr..................... 2,000 OÙ

T0 breding and building of Filhways R , L i............. ..... ......... 35,000 OÙ
0 Provide for legal and incidental expenses connected with the Fish-

Pr0 eries, advertising, &c -.................................................. 2,000 OÙ1ay for services pertormed by peraons in the CJustoms and Marineand Pîsheries Deipartments, and other expenses, in connection withthe distribution of the Fishing Bouty and collection of1statistic3. 4,000 00

-- 109,500 O

SCIENTIEJO INSTITUTIONS.
obsezIvatoryt Toronto ... ................................... $5; 250 00

d Kingston................ ............... 1500 0
do Montreal ............ .................. .... 500 OÙo New Brunswick.......... .......... 4,01,500 00

urltfor Meteoî'ological Observatories, including Instruments and 7700
COSt Of Telegraphing Weather Warîîings ............. ...... .... ... 48,000 0Ù

5 55,750

Carried forward ................................. ........ 20,885.342 43
SFHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cte.
Brought forw ard......... ................. ...... ........... .................. 20,885,342 43

MARINE HOSPITALS AND SICK AND DISTRESSED SEfAMEN.

MARINE HOSPITALS.

Marine and Immigrant Hospital, Quebec .............. $20,000 00
St. Catharines Hospital, Ontario .................................. 500 00
Kingston do ... ...................... .... 500 00
Hospitals, &c., in the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and British
Colum bia .............................................................. 35,000 00

56,000 00

DISTRESSED SEAMEN.

Expenses for Shipwrecked and Disabled Seamen ................................ 6,000 00
62,000 00

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

To provide for expenses of Steamboat Inspection . ............. 25,000 00

SUPERINTENDENCE OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

To meet expenses in connection with the Inspection of Insurance Con-
panies ............... .................. . ......... ......................................... |......... ......... 6,250 00

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

G eological Survey.................................................... ...................... ...... ........... 60,000 00

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC AND THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Mnnual Grant to Supplement the Indian Fund.

For Indians of Quebec, to relieve distress........................$ 4,200 00
For purchase of blankets for aged and infirm Indians of

Ontario and Quebec....... ........................................ 1,600 00
For Indian schools in Ontario and Quebec, New Brunswick

and Manitoba. ...... .................. ............... 10,400 00
For Annuities under the RobinEon Treaty.......................15,680 00
To provide for the support ot twenty Indian pupils, at

$15 each. at the Mission School and Orphanage at
Fort William, Lake Superior......... ......................... 300 00

-- 32,180 00

Nova Scotia.

For Indians of Nova Scotia generally.......... .................................... 5,02 56

New Brunswick.

For Indians of New Brunswick generally............ .............................. 4,890 00

Carried forward ................ ... .......................... 42,102 56 21 ,038,592 43
SC IEDULe
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts., $ ets.
Brought forward ....................................... 42,102 56 21,038,592 43

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-Conclued.

Prince Elward Island.
Or Indians of Prince Edward Island generally............ .................... 2,000 00

British Columbia.

eor Indians of British Columbia generally....................... $25,650 00
luerveys .......................... ......... ................. 7,700 00
Toeserve Commission.............. ................... 11,055 00

o assist in the purchase of a printing press for the use of
the Rev. J. M. R. LeJeune, O.M.I., at Kamlo)ps, with
Which to print certain manuscripts of vocabularies, in
fli e Indian dialects ......................................... ..... 50 00

-- 44,455 00

Manitoba aid t he North-We8t.

.uities ....................................... ............................ $173,460 00
T0 ncultural implements ........ .................... 10,398 22

n .............. .................................................... ........ 1,917 54
F31e..... 10,555 00

Ad grain ...... 3,115 00
proltnunition, &C................................... 4,439 50

roqisions (A nnuity).......................................... ....... 31,756 54
pphes for destitute.........,..................................... 287,046 10

Clothing ................. ......................,................. ............ 2,700 00
0hoo1  ........................ ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,204 00

prveys ................................... ...... 18,000 00
]ara w ages.........................,......................... ............. 22,700 00

g mdo Maintenance... ....... ...... .......... ................ ......... 5,60 00
n e -'-''• .•••••••• .••••.•..•••••.... .••••...............................--.. 2,000 00

eneral expenses.......................................................... 06,380 0o
o provide salades for the teachers of two Church of

England Schools in the district of Athabasca, outside
of Treaty limits .. « ........ ........... ........ 40) 00

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE. - 777,229 46

5>1 Force, including Staff.................................160,000 90
......... ........... . ............... ................ 80,300 00

-..... .............. . . ............................ ...... ......... ~3009010l and light............................................ ................ 15,000 0001anlihothing........................................37,000 0
j4talres, renewals, replacement of horseps, arms and ammunition......... 47,000 00

e cinemedical comforta and hospital expenses ................... 7,000 0
ra oti ery ................... .................. . . ...................... 2,000 00

0 0'0tand freight charges, Guides and Ifail Carriers................ 45,000 00
tingen .... 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 00

470300 00

MISOELLANEOIJS

Il. 4500 00

ria... .............. .......... 2,000 00

Carried forward ritin ........ .......................... 16,5W00 22 286,1289
SC-EDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward...........................,....... ..........

MISCELLANEOUS- Con tinued.

Unforeseen expenses, expenditure thereof to be under Order in Council,
and a detailed stateinent to be laid before Parliament during the
first fifteen days of the next Session ..... ......... .... ..............

Commutation in lieu of remission of duties on articles imported for the
use of the Army and Navy .... ... ............................................

For the expenses of Government in the North-West Terri tories, includ-
ing printing, roads, bridges, ferries and aid to schools.. ..... ,.........

For the expenses of Government in the District of Keewatin...........
To meet expenditure required to put into force the Act respecting the

Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors ................. ..... ..........................
To meet expenses connected with Consolidated Statutes. The authority

required by 45 Victoria, chapter 4, section 49, is hereby given for
paying out of this vote such sums as the Governor in Council shall
allow to Mr. Burbidge, as one of the Commissioners, and to Mr.
Chamberlin for reading proofs...... ..... .....................................

To compensate members of the North-West Mounted Police for injuries
received in the discharge of duty ..........................................

For erection of Mounted Police Barracks .....................................
On account of expenditure in connection with surveys of Lakes

Superior and Huron............. ........................... ........ ..............
Niagara Falle Commission (revote)...................................................
To provide for the payment of Mr. Fabre's salary and contingencies

of his office..................... .................. .................. .......... .........
To provide for the painting of an historical picture commemorative of

the establishment of Confederation (revote).........................
To meet cost of litigated matters............ .......... ...... 
To assist in detraying the expenses of the meeting in Montreal of the

British Association for the Advancement of Science....................
To make good to those persons in Prince Edward Island, who were

British subjects, the amount of duties paid to the United States
Customs on fish and fish oil in the year 1871, under the arrange-
ments entered into in advance of the legislation necessary to bring
the Treaty of Washington into force, by which arrangement United
States fishermen were granted liberty to fish in the territorial
waters of Prince Edward Island, on the understanding that the
President of the United States would ask Congress to refund these
duties, which arrangement the President subsequently declined to
carry out, on the ground that the proposal contemplated the united
actions of all the British North American Colonies, which was not
had, and that it would not be practicable to separate the colonies
or carry into effect for one what the President was willing to effect
for all, it not having been deemed advisable in the general interest
of the British case, to put forward and press the claim of these
merchants before the Halifax Commission. "It being understood
that whenever the price paid to the Fisherman on the sale of the
fish was less than it would have been, if there had been no duty,
it shall be treated as a payment of duty by the Fisherman.".........

Gratuity to the family of the late Henry Gray, lost in the " Princess
Louise." ...................... .........................

To pay legal and other expenses in connection with the Ontario
Boundary Question ...................................

To pay one-third cost of Mail Service in the North-West
Territories ..... ..................................... ......... ......... $ 3,000 00

To pay legal adviser ........... .............. ....... ........ ...... 200 00

Carried forward.............. .................... 3,200 00

Amount.

$ ets.

Total.

$ ets.1
16,500 00 22,286,12189

50,000 00

3,000 00

32,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00

20,000 00

2,000 00
20,000 00

10,000 00
683 65

2,500 00

4,000 00
5,000 00

25,000 00

30,086 10

200 00

5,000 00

235,969 75 22,286,121 89
SCIEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. S cts.

Brought forward............................. $3,200 00 235,969 75 22,286,121 89

MISCELLANEOUS-Concluded.

o pa rental allowance to Hugh Richardson, Stipendiary
Magistrate, in lieu of the free quarters occupied by

S him at the late seat of Government, at Battleford...... $ 500 00
safes, indexes, register books, stationery, furniture,

fuel. light &c , for Registry Offices......................... 3,000 00Light, fuel and stationery, for Sheriff's Office.............. 300 00
------ 7,000 00

o rovide for the publication of the proceedings of the Royal
T O0 ciety.................... .................. ......... 5,000 00

Pay Messrs. Alexander MacLean and John Charles Roger, the
aount (169,781.43), awarded them by the referees in the suit

brought by them against the Queen in the Exchequer Court of
Canada, the award having been confirmed by the judgment of Mr.
Justice Henry (this payment not in any way to prejudice any right
the Crown may have to appeal from that portion of the said
Judgment awarding interest on the said amount)................ 69,781 43
Provide the expenses of an Expedition (by water) to Hudson's Bay,

T to test the practicability of the route for commercial purposes....... 70,000 00
Cover expenses of taking evidence concerning the Public Accounts,
and reporting the same to the Auditor-General of Canada, under

T0 authority of section 55, of the Audit Act (41 Victoria, chapter 7). 500 00
asist in promoting the purposes of the International Circumpolar
Observations, by contributing towards the expenses of transport-
11ng the British party from Halifax to Budson's Bay Station, on

4 Great Slave Lake and return (Revote)......... ............................... 4,000 00
delny of Arts,............................................. ........................... 2,500 00

- - 394,751 18

COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

CUs-roXs.

Salaries and Contingent Expenses of the several Ports.

k eOVinice of Ontario......... .................... $250,375 00
do Quebec................................................. 202,860 00
do New Brunswick.................. .......... 90,550 00
do Nova Scotia......... ................ 106,430 00
do Manitoba . ...... ...... 40,650 00do North-West Territories.......................... 8,000 00do British Columbia.................................. 27,900 00

Pron do Prince Edward Island............................ 21,050 00
1tees generally-To cover any unforeseen changes it

SA . ay ppear necessary to make in staff..................... 5,000 00
s and travelling expenses of inspectors of Ports,afie R travelling expenses of other officers on inspection 18,000 00tneon.us--Contingencies of head office, covering

rtnting, stationery, advertising, telegraphing, &c.,1'o i the several Ports of Entry.................................. 13,000 00
eet expenditure in connection with the Board of Cus-e and Outside Detective Service, including $800,

ofy of the Commissioner of Customs as Chairman
e Board ....... ........... ,....................... .... ......... 15,000 00

- 798,815 00

Carried forward........................................ ....... 793,815 00 22,680,873 07
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward.......................

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continued.

EXcISE.

Salaries of Officers and Inspectors of Excise .................... $224,795 00
To provide for increase of pay of Chief Officers at large

distilleries and factories......................................... 2,000 00
Travelling expenses, rent, fuel, stationery, &c............. 50,000 00
To provide for the cost of obtaining stamps and for the

stamping of imported and Canadian tobacco, &c ..... 20,000 00
To enable the Department to grant an allowance to

Excise Officers in Manitoba and British Columbia, to
compensate for increased cost of living as compared
with the older Provinces:

For Manitoba .......... ........... $3,000 00
For British Columbia..................... 500 00

To pay Collectors of Customs allowance on duties col-
lected by them ..... .................. ...............................

Preventive Service .............................
Commission to sellers of stamps for Canada twist tobacco
To provide for an increase of salary to Excisemen who

bave improved their classification at receint Excise
promotion examinations ..........................

Special

To enable the Department to purchase wood napihtba and
similar articles, for issue to Bonded Manufacturera,
under provisions of 46 Victoria, chapter 15, section
224, the cost of which will be recouped by the Manu-
facturers to whom they are supplied................ ........

CULLING TIMBER.

Montreal,

Deputy Supervisor ...................... .

Book-keepor and Clerk...... ........................................

Quebec.
Supervisor....................................... -..... . .
Deputy Supervisor .............................
C ashier............... ............ .............. ............................
Specification Clerks .................................
Messenger........................ ......................................
Specification Clerks, &c., 1 at $1,000, 2 at $700, 3 at $600,

2 at $550 (8 months). ............. .............................
Assistant Book-keeper............ ....... . ....... ....................
Pay of Cullers........................ ............................. ........
Contingencies............ .............. .................................
Annuitie. to Superannuated Cullers ...............................

3,500 00

3,500 00
5,000 00

500 00

2,000 00

Amount.

$ cts. $ cts.

798,815 00122,680,873 07

2,000 00
-- 313,295 00

$ 900 00
600 00

2,000 00
1,600 00
1,400 00
1,950 00

350 00

5,300 00
1,100 00

43,000 00
8,000 00
5,600 00

Carried forward............................................

71,800 00

1,183,91000 22,680.87307
SOHEDUI-

47 ViCT.

Total.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. A mount. Total.

$ cts. $ Cts.
Brought fo-ward ................................... ........... 1,183,910 00 22,680,873 07

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continued.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND GAs.

e&Iaries of Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors of Weights
and Measures ........ ......... ..................................... $43,950 00

alaries of Inspectors of Gas.... ..................... 11,450 00
elry of Commissioner of standards.................... 800 00 |

4t, fuel, travelling expenses, postage, stationery, &c.,
for Weights and Measures...... ..... .......................... 17,200 00
do do do for Gas. 6,500 GO

lary of the Chief Inspector of Standards, to be trans-
ferred from the Inside Service................................... 1,800 00

-------- 81,700 00

INSPECTION OF STAPLBS.

?or the purchase and d'stribution of Standards of Flour, &c., and
Other Expenditure under the Act.............................................. 3,000 00

ADULTERATION OF FooD.

T0 mneet expenses under the Act ................. ......... ......................... 15,000 00

MINoR REVENUES.

inor Revenues........................................................... .5,000 00
*''in ion Lands.. ............ 2,000 00

------ 7,000 00
RAILWAYs.

Repairs and Working Expense.t.

teronial Railway ............. ............. $2,500 000 00
r.luceEdward Island Railway......... ........................ 2;0 (00 00

XldEor Branch Railway............................. ............. 20,000 00
2,730,000 00

C A N ALS.

Maintenance and Repairs,

and working expenses...................................... $440,052 00
To res arld Contingencies of Canal Offleers..... ............. 36,670 00

ncrease salat y of D. Murphy, Collector at Carillon,
To . rom $500 (0 to $600 0...... ... .......................... 100 00
TO Pnerease salary of J. S. Farley, Collector at Ottawa.... 200 0

'crease salary of J. B. Deschamps, Clerk in Lachine
,Il ... ---............... -.. . .. .. . . . .... .. . . . . 50 0

and, Maitland Pier.............................. 2,000 00
--- 479,072 00

PUBLiC WonEs.

?k a.llOf Slide and Boom dues ........ ........... $20,985 00
ee aire and workir g expenses, Harbors and Slides......... 89,250 00

graph lines between Prince Edward [sand and the
ainland ..................................... 2,000 00

Carried forward.................. ..... ..... 112,235 00 4,499,682 00 22.680,878 07
VOL 1-4 SC EDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ....... ... ,......... 112,235 00

COILLECTION OF REVENUES-Concluded.

POBLIC WoRnS-Concluded.

Land and cable telegraph lines of the sea coasts and
islands of the lower rivers and Gulf of St. Lawrence
and the Maritime Provinces.....................................

To meet the cost of working steamer " Newfield " when
required on cable service ................... ....................

Telegraph lines, Manitoba and the North-West Territories
Telegraph lines, British Columbia..............................
Telegraph and signal service generally...... ................
Agent and contingencies, British Columbia.............-.....
To provide for salary of 0. McNutt, Assistant Collector at

Ottawa, who is placed in the Estimates at $1,800,
while his salary is actually $2,000.......... .................

15,200

5,000
17,000
37,500

9,500
4,000

200 00

POST OFFIcE.

Ontario ............... ...................... $1,102,475 00
Quebec..................... ........ ........................................ 585,084 00
New Brunswick ................................. 206,270 00
Nova Scotia............ ................................................... 227,450 00
Prince Edward Island ............................. 51,800 00
British Columbia........................... 87,237 00
Manitoba, Keewatin and North-West ....... .. .......... ..... 209,450 00
To provide for the salary of two 2nd Class Clerks in the

Toronto Post Office............................................... 1,800 00

DOMINION LANDS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

Amount.

$ cts
4,499,682 00

200.635 00

Total.

$ ets.

22,680,873 07

2,471,566 00
--- 7,171,883

Amount required for Surveys......... ........................................

DOMINION LANDS.

(Chargeable to Income.)

OUTSIDE SERvIcE.

Land Board at Winnipeg.

Commissioner's salary................................................... $5,0c0 00
Inspector of Agencies' salary..... ................ 3,200 00

do travelling expenses, &c....... 1,200 00
Inspector of Colonization Companies' salary................... 3,000 00

do do travelling expenses, &c. 1,000 00
eecretary's salary ......... ................................................ 2,000 00
9 Clerks.............. ....... ....... ..... ........... . 8,000 00
Contingencies, fuel, light, postage, telegrams, &c............ 4,880 00
Messenger ....................................... . 350 00
7 Homestead Inspectors................................................ 8,400 00

Carried forward ........ ,.... ......... ..... 37,030 00

300,000 0O

Supplies. 41 VICT.

.............. 30,152,756
SCH EDU
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SCHEDULE B-Concluded.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts $ cts.
Brought forward............................. 37,03) 00 .................. 30,152,756 07

DOMINION LANDS-Concluled.

(Chirgeable to income )

OUTSIDE SERvIcE-Conclude .

Dominion Lands Ayenci-s.

la Dominion Lands Agents ......... ............ ................. 16,800 00
) C lerks....... .................. ...... ......... .. ...... ............... 17,278 00

i Os nger ........... .................. .............. . ............... ..... 350 00
VOtingencies, including office rent, fuel, &c ....... , ......... 8,000 00

Crown Timber Agencies.

nOWl Timber Agent, Winnipeg, salary.. .............. ........ 1,600 00
OOk-keeper do ....................... 1,200 00

Timber Agent, Edmonton, salary....... ........ .... .. 1,209 00
do Calgary do ......................... 1,200 00

6 o do Prince Albert, salary ................... 1,200 00
orest Rangers ........................ .......... 4,200 00

o ftingencies ............... ........... ... ............................ 5,000 00
tionery and printing for Outside Service ..................... 4,000 00

oard of Examiners of Dominion Land Surveyors ........... 1,000 00
altingencies paid at head office for Outaide Service..... . 1,000 00

- - 101,058 00

Land Guide Service.

Land Guides, at $3.50 per day each, covering all expenses of transport
ancd living cost for six months .................. .............. 10,000 00

Britih Columbia.

41ary of Resident Agent and staff, and contingencies....................... 10,645 00

INSIDE SERVIcE.
4tra elerks at head office, Ottawa, publishing maps, advertising, and

Other similar expenses ......... ......... .............................. .... ........ 30,000 00
- --- 151,703 00

30,304,459 07

VOL 1-4j C HAP.
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CHAP. 3
An Act to authorize the raising, by way of loan, O

certain moneys required for the Public Service.

[Assented to 191h April, 1884 I
Preamble. IEREAS, under the terms of the existing agreementWI between the Government of the Dominion of Canada

and their financial agents in England, set forth in a report
of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
by His Excellency the Administrator of the Governiment
in Council on the twenty-second day of December, 1881, it
was among other things agreed, that for the small loans WIa-
turing from time to time,within the ten years next following
the first day of January, 1882, and which approximate the
sum of two million pounds sterling, the Government should
have the right to redeem the same by one issue of that
amount within three years from the day last mentioned;
and whereas some of the said small loans amountinr in all
to nine hundred and sixty-one thousand seven hundred
pounds sterling, have been since redeemed out of moneYo
forming part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada,
and it is desirable to make provision for the redemption Of
those not so redeemed, and for making good to the Consolidat-
ed Revenue Fund the sum paid out of it as aforesaid, and als0
for meeting the charges placed on the said Consolidated Re'
venue Fund by Acts passed in the present or former SessioIl0
of Parliament, relating to the Canadian Pacific Railway, or for
granting subsidies for or in consideration of the constructionl
of certain railways, or to provide for the prosecution of cer-
tain public works : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with tle
advice and consent of the Senate and House of CommoI0
of Canada, enacts as fllows :-

Certain su aI 1. In addition to the sums now remaining unborroWed
may be raised and negotiable of the loans authorized by Parliament by aufby way cf
loan. Acts heretofore passed, the Governor in Council is hereb

authorized and empowered to raise, by way.of loan, sUC
sum or sums of money, not to exceed in the whole the su
of two million pounds sterling, as may be required for tW
purpose first mentioned in the preamble of this Act, a
also such further sum or sums not exceeding in the wleîB
three million pounds sterling, as may be required for the
other purpohes therein mentioned.

35 V., c. 6, 2. The sums of money hereby authorized to be raised by Woa
a 4. of loan, shall be so raised in accordance with and under the

provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her
jesty's reign, chaptered six, and intituled "An Act re.çpectingt
Public Dmbf,and the raising of Loans aulhori2ed by Parliameoit
as amended by the Act passed in the thirty-eighth year 01
Her Majesty's reign, chaptered four, and intituled "An A4d #

47d VICT.52 Chap. 3.
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amend the Act respecting the Public Debi and the raisingS of
oans authorized by Parliament;" and the sums raised by

'irtue hereof shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue
and of Canada: Provided always, that the rate of interest Proviso as to

O any loan to be raised by virtue hereof, shall not exceed interest.
fouTr per centum per annum.

CHAP. 4
A1 Act to re-adjust the yearly subsidies to be allowed by

Canada to the several Provinces now inclided ii the
Do(minionI.

[Assented to 191h April, 1884.]

IIEREAS the subsidies payable under " T/e British
North Anerica Act, 1867," to the several Provinces Preamble.

ereby united into one Dominion, respectively, were re-
Sadusted and increased by the operation of the Act of the

tharlient of Canada, thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter thirty, but
said increase was allo wed only on an 1 from the first day

JUly, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three,
anld it is expedient that it should be allowed as from
the day of the coming into force of the said " Britishorth America Act, 1861," and that a proportionate increase

ould be made in the subsidies now payable by Canada to
t Provinces of British Columbia, Manitoba and Prince
Ward Island, respectively: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and

With the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Onlions of Canada, enacts as follows:-

' In the accounts between the several Provinces and How the sub-
the Dominion, the amounts by which the yearly subsidy to scidie a be

Was increased by the Act thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter and allowed
t (as explained by the Act thirty-seventh Victoria, chapter counts be-
re as to Nova Scotia), shall be calculated and allowed to tween the

ntario and Quebec (jointly, as having formed the late Pro- Dominion and
ace of Canada), and to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Quebec, Nova
lif the said Acts had directed that such increase should be Seotia and

New Bruns-
ellWed from the day of the coming into force of the " British wick,

orth America Act, 1867," and the total amount of the half-
ýearly payments which would in that case have been made on
8''nnt of such increase from the first day of July, one thou- Amount of in-

ftd eight, hundred and sixty-seven, up to and including the ciasecap.
thr day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
thee, lith interest on each at five per cent. per annum, frorm
o day on which it would have been so paid to the first day
beY, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, shall

bea eemed capital owing to the said Provinces respectively,
%a interestIt five per cent. per annum,-which interest Interesttho.e-

fr be payable to them as part of their yearly subsidies °"·
the the Dominion, on and after the first day of July, one

sand eight hundred and eighty-four.
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As to British 2. In the accounts between the Dominion and the Pro-
Columbiaa vinces of British Columbia, Manitoba and Prince Edwardblanitoba'and
Prince Ed- Island, the amounts now calculated and allowed as the debts
ward Island. of those Provinces respectively, on which they are now paid

interest by the Dominion, shall be increased by amounts
bearing the same proportion to the respective populations of
the said Provinces, as ascertained by the Census of 1881, as
the total of the amounts to be added under this Act as
capital owing to Ontario and Quebec, Nova Scotia, and NeW
Brunswick, bear to the combined population of the four last
named Provinces, as ascertained by the said Census of 1881;

Amount of and the amounts of such increases as respects the said Pro-
increase vinces of British Columbia, Manitoba and Prince Edwardcapitalized. Island shall be deemed capital owing to the said Provinces
Interest. respectively, bearing interest at the rate of five per cent. per

annum-which interest shall be payable to them as part of
their respective subsidies from the Dominion, on and after
the first day of ,uly, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four.

Amount of 3. And for the avoidance of doubt under the foregoing
a rease o provisions, it is declared and enacted, that the amount of the

each Provirca increase of the yearly subsidy and the capital on which the
defined. same is payable, to the several Provinces respectively, under

this Act shall be as follows :
Yearly Increase. Capital.

To Ontario and Quebec jointly... $269,875 16 $5,397,503 13
Nova Scotia........................ 39,668 44 793,368 71
New Brunswick ............ 80,225 97 604,519 35
M anitoba......... .................. 5,541 25 110,825 07
British Columbia................. 4,155 39 83,107 88
Prince Edward Island ......... 9,148 68 182,973 78

Payable out 4. All sums of money payable under this Act shall be
of Con. Rev. chargeable upon and payable out of the ConsolidatedFund. Revenue Fund of Canada.

CHAP. 5.
An Ac' for giving effect to an agreement therein mef-

tioned between the Government of the Dominiofl
and that of Nova Scotia.

[Assented (o 191h April, 1884.]

Preamble. HRER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent7of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Purchase by 1. The Government of Canada may, under an Order of the
Government Governor in Council, purchase and acquire for the Dominio»iof a certain
railway and from the. Governmentof Nova Scotia, the Eastern Extension

Railway from New Glasgow to the Gut of Canso, and the
steau1
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steara ferry in connection therewith, together with the equipment,
lights of the said Province in the Truro and Pictou Branch &¿ author-
1Railway, for the sum of one million two hundred thousand zed.
dlollars, and the new rolling stock and equipments of the said
railway for a sum equal to the cost thereof and charges,-the
said sums, with interest thereon at six and one-half per cent.
Per annum from the first day of October, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three, to be payable out of the
COnsolidated Revenue Fund of Canada: Provided, that the Proviso: pre-~1ecssa~liminarv1ecessary legislative provisions shall have been made by Nova conditions
cotia for giving effect to the said purchase and acquisition, required.

accrding to the agreement between the two Governments to'
that effect, laid before Parliament on the sixth day of February,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, and that
he accounts between the two Governments in connection

With the said purchase shall have been previously settled to
satisfaction of the Government of Canada.

CHAP. 6.

An Act respecting the Vancouver Island Railway, the
Esquimalt Graving Dock, and certain Railway
Lands of the Province of British Columbia, granted
to the Dominion.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

W H1EREAS negotiations between the Governments of Preamble.
Canada and British Columbia have been recently

teIding, relative to delays in the commencement and con-
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and relative to
the Vancouver Island Railway, the Esquimalt Graving
bo'k and certain railway lands of the Province of British

And, whereas, for the purpose of settling all existing dis- Recital of
ltes and difficulties between the two Governments, it hath agreement aa
een agreed as follows:- to

to (4). The Legislature of British Columbia shall be invited Lands on
araend the Act number eleven, of one thousand eight milnd o

ored and eighty, intituled " An Act to authorize the unbia.
ant of certain public lands on the Mainland of British

Cunbia to the Government of the Dominion of Canada for
extaodian Paciic Railway purposes," so that the same
theat of land on each side of the line of railway

l'ough British Columbia, wherever finally settled, shall be
ela nted to the Dominion Government in lieu of the lands
Coveyed by that Act:

• The GQvernment of British Cobimbia shall obtain the Lands on
Onority of the Legislature to grant the Government of Vancouver

ada a portion of the lands set forth and described in the

Act,
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Act, number fifteen, of one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-two, intituled " An Act to incorporate the Vancouver
Land and Rai/way Company," namely, that portion of the
said lands therein described, commencing at the southern
boundary thereof and extending to a line running east and
west, half-way between Comox and Seymour Narrows; and
also a further portion of the lands conveyed by the said Act
to the northward of and contiguous to that portion of the
said lands last hereinbefore specified, equal in extent to the
lands within the limits thereof which may have been
alienated from the Crown by crown grants, pre-emptiol
or otherwise :

Lands in (c). The Government of British Columbia shall obtain the
Peace River authority of the Legislature to convev to the Government oi

Canada three and one-half millions o' acres of land in the
Peace River District of British Columbia, in one rectangular
block, east of the Rocky Mountains and adjoining the North-
West Territories of Canada

Incorporation (d). The Governnent of British Columbia shall procure
of railway the incorporation, by Act of their Legislature, of certain per-
Island. sons, to be designated by the Governmaent of Canada, for the

construction of the railway from Esquimnalt to Nanaimo:

Grant of (e). The Government of Canada shall, upon the adoption
land by
Canada for by the Legislature of British Columbia of the terms of this
railway from agreement, seek the sanction of Parliament to enable then,
Esaimat to to contribute to the construction of a railway, fromi

Esquimalt to Nanaimo, the sum of seven hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, and they agrec to hand over to the con-
tractors who may build such railway the lands which are
or may be placed in their hands for that purpose by British

Security for Columbia; and they agree to take security, to the satisfaction
construction. of the Government of that Province, for the construction

and completion of such railway on or before the tenth day
of June, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-sevel,
-such construction to commence forthwith :

Administra- (f). The lands on Vancouver Island to be so conveyed
tion of lands shall, except as to coal and other minerals, and also except asfor such rail-mieas
way granted to timber lands as hereinafter mentioned, be open for four

years from the passing of this Act to actual settlers, for
agricultural purposes, at the rate of one dollar an acre,
the extent of one hundred and sixty acres to each such actual
settler; and in any grants to settlers the right to cut timber
for railway purposes and rights of way for the railway and

Provincial stations and workshops shall be reserved ; in the meantimeO,
GovernmentshJ
to act as and until the railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo shall
agent for have been completed, the Government of British Columbia
of Canada. shall be the agents -of the Government of Canada for

adininistering, for the jêrposes of settlement, the lands in
this sub-section mentioned ; and for such purposes the Gof-

ernmuent

41 V1ci
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erlnment of British Columbia may make and issue, subject
a8 aforesaid, pre-emption records to actual settlers of the said
lands : all moneys received by the Government of British As to moneya
Columbia in respect of such administration shall be paid, as received

received, into the Bank of British Columbia, to the credit of agency.
the Receiver-General of Canada; and such moneys, less
expenses incurred, if any, shall, upon the completion of the
r1ilway to the satisfaction of the Dominion Government, be
Paid over to the railway contractors:

(g). The Government of Canada shall forthwith take over Purchase and
and seek the authority of Parliament to purchase and com- canda orby

ete, and shall, upon the completion thereof, operate as a dry dock at
bominion work, the dry dock at Esquimalt ; and shall be Esquimalt.

entitled to have conveyed to them all the lands, approaches
a1d Plant belonging thereto, together with the Imperial
appropriation therefor, and shall pay to the Province as the
Price thereof the sum of two hundred and fifty thousanddollars, and shall further pay to the Province whatever
a1onuUts shall have been expended by the Provincial Gov-
erillflent or which remain due up to the time of the passing
of this Act, for work or material supplied by the Govern-
Qeat of British Columbia since the twenty-seventh day of

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two:

(h) The Government of Canada shall, with all convenient Sale of

offer for sale the lands within the railway belt upon ailway lands
e mainland, on liberal terms to actual settlers ; and-

Q'. Shall give persons who have squatted on any of the Provision as
to dlands within the railway belt on the mainland, prior tjosquatteis,

rO the passing of this Act, and who have made substantial
rovements thereon, a prior right of purchasing the lands

80Mproved at the rates charged to settlers generally

This agreement is to be taken by the Province in full Agreement to
all claims up to this date by the Province against the Domin- be settlement

j» respect of delays in the commencement and construc- tain ciaims
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and in respect of the of British

"conIlstruction of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, "anaon
t.n hall be taken by the Dominion Government in satisfac-

11 Of al claims for additional lands under the terms of
n, but shall not be binding unless and until the same

thl have been ratified by the Parliament of Canada and
Legislature of British Columbia:

And whereas the Legislature of British Columbia, has by Ratification

hoet assented to on the nineteenth day of December, one of agreement
otlsand eigrht hundred and eighty-three, intituled " An olumbia.

Actrelatingto the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and
saif41Y Lands of the Province," adopted the terms of the
"ai agreement, and it is expedient that it should be rati-

y the Parliament of Canada, and that provision should
be
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be made to carry out the terms thereof according to their
purport :

Therefore lier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

And by 1. The hereinbefore recited agreement is hereby approved
Canada. and ratified.

THE ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY.

Agreement 2. The agreement, a copy of which, with specification, is
for coustrue- hereto appended as a schedule, for the construction, equip-tion of rail-
way ratified. ment, maintenance and working of a continuous hne of rail-

way of a uniform gauge of four feet, eight and one-half
inches, from Esquimalt to Nanaimo in Vancouver Island,
British Columbia, and also for the construction, equipment,
maintenance and working of a telegraph line along the line of
the said railway, is hereby approved and ratified, and the Gov-
ernor in Council is authorized to carry out the provisions
thereof according to their purport.

Subsidy of 3. The Governor in Council may grant to "The Esquimalt
$750,000 and
land toards and Nanaimo Railway Company" mentioned in the said
construction agreement, and incorporated by the Act of the Legislature of
orauway. British Columbia lastly hereinbefore referred to, in aid of the

construction of the said railway and telegraph line, a subsidy
in money of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and
in land, all of the land situated on Vancouver Island which
has been granted to Her Majesty by the Legislature of British
Columbia by the Act last aforesaid, in aid of the construction
of the said line of railway, in so far as such land shall
be vested in Her Majesty and held by Her for the
purposes of the said railway, or to aid in the con-

With certain struction of the same ; and also all coal, coal oil, ores,
rights con- stones, clay, marble, slate, mines, minerals and substancesnected withst
the lanls. whatsoever in, on or under the lands so to be granted to the

said company as aforesaid,and the foreshore rights in respect of
all such lands as aforesaid, which are to be granted to the said
company as aforesaid, and which border on the sea, together
with the privilege of mining under the foreshore and sea
opposite any such land, and of mining and keeping for their
own use all coal and minerals, herein mentioned, under the
foreshore or sea- opposite any such lands, in so far as such
coal, coal oil, ores, stones, clay, marble, slate, mines, miner-
als and substances whatsoever, and foreshore rights are
vested in Her Majesty as represented by the Dominion Gov-
ernment.

Conditions of 4. The said money subsidy shall be paid to the said coln-
payment of f ns
s bsndy to pany by instalments, on the completion of each ten miles of
company. railway and telegraph line, such instalments to be propOr-

tionate to the value of the part of the lines completed and
equipped
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eqtUipped in comparison with the whole of the works under-
taken, the proportion to be established by the report of the
M1ilister of Railways and Canals.

5. The said company shall furnish profiles, plans and bills Further con-
.quantities of the whole line of railway in ten mile sec- pns frorfie
ions, and before the work is commenced on any ten mile andestimates.

Section, such profiles, plans, and bills of quantities shall be
apProved by the Governor in Council; and before any pay-
7ients aie made the said company shall furnish such fur-
ther returns as may be required to satisfy the Minister of

ailways and Canals as to the relative value of the works
executed, with that remaining to be done.

6. The Minister of Railways and Canals shall retain Percentage
ve per centum of the subsidy, or of such part thereof as °toil retaned

the said company may be entitled to, for three months tion and
after the completion of the said railway and telegraph line a oval of
alId the works appertaining thereto, and for a further period
uitil the said Minister is satisfied that all failures or defects
111 the said line of railway and telegraph line, respectively, and
the works appertaining thereto, that may have been dis-
eOvered during the said period 'o three months, or such
flrLrther period, have been permanently made good, and no
ands shall be conveyed to the said company until the road

18 fully completed and equipped.

h. The land grant shall be made. and the land, in so far as Provisions as
sane shall be vested in lier Majesty and held by Her tane oflnd

thalesty for the purposes of the said railway, or to aid in granted to
e construction of the same, shall be conveyed to the said company.

eO'nPany upon the completion of the whole work to the
"'tire satisfaction of the Governor in Council, but so, never- Subject to
theless, that the said lands and the coal oil, coal and other Certain on-

.'lerals and timber thereunder, therein or thereon, shall be
4bect in every respect to the following provisions

t. The lands to be so conveyed shall, except as to coal and Grants there-
0ther rainerals, and also except as to timber lands as herein- of to settlers.
after nentioned, be open for four years from the nineteenth

Of December, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
hdred and eighty-three, to actual settlers, for agricultural

'IÀPoses, at the rate of one dollar an acre, to the extent of
e hundred and sixty acres to each such actual settler ;

Dants thereof shall be made under the Great Seal, and in
snch grants the right to cut timber for railway pur-

es and rights of way for the railway and stations and
s7rkhops shall be reserved : in the meantime, until the Government

frorm Esquimalt to Nanaimo shall have been com- of British Co-tote lumbia to act
a , the Government of British Columbia shall be the as agent in
teut of the Government of Canada, for adinistering, for eperat

Purposes of settlement, the lands in this sub-section until compIe-
Utioned ; and for such purposes the Government of tion of rail-

British
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British Columbia may make and issue, subject as aforesaid,
pre-emption records to actual settlers of the said lands ; all
moneys received by the Government of British Columbia
in respect of such administration shall be paid, as received,
into the Bank of British Columbia, to the credit of the Re-
ceiver-General of Canada; and such moneys, less expenses
incurred, if any, shall, upon the completion of the railway
to the satisfaction of the Dominion Government, be paid over
to the railway company:

Provision as 2. Every bonâflde squatter who has continuously occu-
to squatters. pied and improved any of the lands within the tract of land

to be acquired by the company from the Dominion Govern-
ment for a period of one year prior to the first day of Janu-
ary, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, shall be
entitled to a grant of the freehold of the surface rights of the
said squatted land, to the extent of one hundred and sixty
acres, at the rate of one dollar per acre:

As to sale of 3. The said company shall, at all times, sell coals gotten
coal got from from the lands that may be acquired by themn fiom the Do-lands by
company. minion Government to any Canadian railway company hav-

ing the terminus of its railway on the seaboard of British
Columbia, and to the Imperial, Dominion and Provincial
authorities, at the same rates as may be charged to any rail-
way company owning or operating any railway in theUnited
States, or to any foreign customer whatsoever:

Timbered 4. All lands acquired by the said company from the Do-
lands. minion Government under this Act, containing belts of tim-

ber fit for milling purposes, shall be sold at a price to be
hereafter fixed by the Government of the Dominion, or by
the said company:

Existing 5. The existing rights, if any, of any persons or oorpora-
rights saved. tions in any of the lands so to be acquired by the company,

shall not be affected by this Act.

Admission of S. All steel rails, fish-plates and other fastenings, spike,
certain arti- bolts and nuts, wire, timber and all material for bridges, toeles fur ra*ý-l
way free - be used in the original construction of the said railway and
duty. of the telegraph line in connection therewith, and all tele-

graphic apparatus required lor the first equipment of such
telegraph line, shall be admitted into Canada free of duty.

commence- 9. The said company shall commence the works includedMnent and
completion of in the annexed schedule, forthwith, and shall complete and
railway and equip the said rail way and telegraph line by the tenth day Of

negraph June, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven ; ani
default of such completion and equipment, as aforesaid, 0
or before the last mentioned date, the said company shall
forfeit all right, claim or demand to the sum of money and

percentage
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Percentage retained by the Minister of Railways and Canais, Forfeiture in
and any and every part thereof,-to any moneys whatever caseofdetault
Which may be, at the time of the failure of the completion,
as aforesaid, due or owing from Her Majesty to the said
colupany,-to the land grant and also to the moneys de-
POsited as security for the construction of the said railway
an11d telegraph line.

THE ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK.

10. The Government of Canada may purchase and com- Purchase of
Plete, and shall, upon the completion thereof, operate as a Do- "d aymeut
Iiiion work, the dry dock at Esquimalt, and shall be entitled malt dry
to and have conveyed by the-Government of British Columbia dock.
tO Her Majesty, for Canada, all the lands, approaches, and
Plant belonging thereto, together with the Imperial ap-
Propriation therefor, and shall pay to the Province of
British Columbia as the price thereof the sum of two hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars, and shall further pay to
the said Province whatever amounts shall have been
exPended by the Government of that Province, or
Which remain due by it up to the time of the passing of this
Aet, for work or material performed or supplied by the said
Government in respect of the said dock and works since
the twenty-seventh day of Tune, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-two.

THE CANAD[AN PACTFIC RAILWAY BELT.

11. The lands granted to Her Majesty, represented by Lands grant-
the Government ot Canada, in pursuance of the eleventh sec- ed by British
tion of the Terms of Union, by the Act of the Legislature of the Canada for
.rovince of British Columbia, number eleven of one thousand the purposes

eight hundred and eighty, intituled " An Act to authorize the dian Pacifia
grant of certain public lands on the mainland of British Columbia Railway ta be
tO the Government of the Dominion of Canada for Canadian le r
Pacific Railway purposes," as amended by the Act of the said
Legislature, assented to on the nineteenth day of Decem-ber, one thousand eight hundred and eigh'ty-three, as
aforesaid, intituled "An Act relating to the Island Rail-
?Oay, the Graving Dock and Railway Lands of the Prtovince,"
8hall be placed upon the market at the earliest date possible,
id shall be offered for sale on liberal terms to actual

settlers :

2. The said lands shall be open for entry to bond fide And open for
settlers in such lots and at such prices as the Governor in settlement.

onneil may determine :

8a Every person who has squatted on any of the said Rights of
ands prior to the nineteenth day of December, one thousand squatters

eight hundred and eighty-three, aforesaid, and who has thereon.

made
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made substantial improvements thereon, shall have a prior
right of purchasing the lands so improved, at the rates
charged to settlers generally :

Regulations 4. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, regu-
by O. C. late the manner in which and terns and conditions 011

which the said lands shall be surveyed, laid out, adminis-
Proviso. tered, dealt with and disposed of : Provided, that regula-

tions respecting the sale, leasing or other disposition of such
lands shall not come into force until they are published inl
the Canada Gazette:

Act of Canada 5. The Act forty-third Victoria, chapter twenty-seven, inti'
43 V., c. 27 tuled " An Act to repeal the Act extending ' The Dominio»repealed. Lands Acts' to British Columbia, and to make other provision

with respect to certain lands in that Province," is herebY
repealed.

LANDS IN THE PEACE RIVER DISTRICT OF BRITIS1
COLUMB lA.

To be in one 12. The three and one-half million acres of lands in that
block an i to portion of the Peace River District of British Columbia,
landsounder lying east of the Rocky Mountains, and adjoining the
46 V , c. 17. North-West Territories of Canada, granted to Her MajestY,

as represented by the Governmnent of Canada, by the said
Act assented to on the nineteenth day of December, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, as aforesaid, inti'
tuled " An Act relating to the Island Railway, the Graving
Dock and Railway Lands of the Province," and to be located
by the said Government in one rectangular block, shall be
held to be Dominion lands within the meaning of the

Dominion Lands Act, 1883."

PAYMENTS FROM CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND.

Payments out 13. All payments authorized by this Act shall be made
of Con. Rev. out of any unappropriated moneys forming part of the Col-Fund. solidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL JURISDICTION.
14. Until the boundary line between British Columbia

Jurisdiction and the North-West Territories is finally settled and located,
in criminal and such settlement and location is published in the Canada
cases. Gazette, the courts of the said Province shall have civil and

criminal jurisdiction in and over all the territory west of the
line laid down iii Trutch's map of eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, as the eastern boundary of the Province, ad
the continuation of that line along the one hundred al
twentieth meridian of west longitude until it reaches the
northern boundary of the Province; and all offences cOha-

mnitted
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i any part of the said territory may be stated in any warrant,
indictment or other legal instrument or proceeding to have
been committed in British Columbia.

SCHEDULE.

ARTICLES OF AGREENIENT made and entered into this
twentieth day of August, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-three:

Between Robert Dunsmuir, James Dunsmuir and John
Br3yden, all of Nanaimo, in the Province of British Colum-
bia ; Charles Crocker, Charles F. Crocker, and Leland
ýtanford, all of the city of San Francisco, California, United
8tates of A merica ; and Collis P. Huntington, of the City of
New York, United States of America, of the first part ; and
lier Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the

iUnister of Railways and Canals, of the second part.

Whereas it has been agreed by and between the Govern-
111ents of Canada and British Columbia, that the Govern-
11ent of British Columbia should procure the incorporation,
by an Act of their Legislature, of certain persons to be
designated by the Government of Canada, for the con-
struction of a railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo, and that
tI Government of Canada should take security from such
comTpany for the construction of such railway:

And whereas the parties hereto, of the first part, are as-
soclated together for the purpose of constructing or con-
tacting for the construction of a railway and telegraph line

trOm Esquimalt to Nanaimo, and are hereafter referred to as
he said contractors :

NoW THESE PRESENTS WITNESS, that in consideration of
the covenants and agreements on the part of Her Majesty here-
"'after contained, the said contractors covenant and agree
With lier Majesty as follows

1. In this contract the word " work " or " works " shall,
un"less the context requires a different meaning, mean the
Who1le of the works, material, matter and things to be done,
fnnished and performed by the said contractors under thiscoitract.

2. All covenants and agreements herein contained shall
binding on and extend to the executors, administrators

ad aissigns of the said contractors, and shall extend and be
.ng upon the successors of Her Majesty; and wherever

i lis contract Her Majesty is referred to, such reference
shall
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shall include Her successors; and wherever the said con*
tractors are referred to, such reference shall include their
executors, administrators and assigns.

3. That the said contractors shall and will well, trull
and faithfully lay out, make, build, construct, complete, equiP,
maintain and work continuously a line of railway of a unl
form gauge of four feet eight and a-half inches, from Esqui-
malt to Nanaimo, in Vancouver Island, British Columbia, the
points and approximate route and course being shown o
the map hereunto annexed, marked B, and also construct,
maintain and work continuously a telegraph line through-
out and along the said line of railway, and supply all suc'h
telegraphic apparatus as may be required for the proper equiP
ment of such telegraph line, and perform all engineering
services, whether in the field or in preparing plans or
doing other office work, to the entire satisfaction of the
Governor in Council.

4. That the said contractors shall and will locate anda
construct the said line of railway in as straight a course a
practicable, between Esquimalt and Nanaimo, with onl1Y
such deviations as may seem absolutely indispensable tO
avoid serious engineering obstacles, and as shall be allowed
by the Governor in Council.

5. That the gradients and alignments shall be the best
that the phy sical features of the country will admit of, with-
out involving unusually or unnecessarily heavy works of
construction, with respect to which the Governor in Council
shall decide.

6. That the said contractors shall and will furnish pto'
files, plans and bills of quantities of the whole line of rail'
way in ten mile sections, and that before the work is colru
menced on any ten mile section, such profiles, plans al
bills of quantities shall be approved by the Governor in
Council, and before any payments are made the said col"
tractors will furnish such further returns as may be required
to satisfy the Minister of Railways and Canals as to the
relative value of the works executed with that remaining to
be done.

7. That the Minister of Railways and Canals may keeP
and retain five per cent. of the subsidy, or of such part thereO
as the said contractors may be entitled to, for three months
after the completion of the said railway and telegraph lino
and the works appertaining thereto, and for a further period'
until the said Minister of Railways and Canals is satisfied
that all failures or defects in said line of railway and telr
graph line, respectively, and the works appertaining thereO
that may have been discovered during the said period O

thire
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th7ree months, or such further period, have been permanently
mIade good, and that no lands shall be conveyed to the said
Contractors until the road is fully completed and equipped

8. That th- said contractors shall commence the works
embraced in this contract forthwith, and shall complete and
eiuip the same by the tenth day of June, eighteen hundred
aad eighty-seven, time being declared material and of the
essence of the contract, and in default of such completion
aud equipment, as aforesaid, on or before the last men-
tioned date, the said contractors shall forfeit all right, claim
Or derand to the sum of money and percentage hereinbefore
Oreed to be retained by the Minister of Railways and

anals, and any and every part thereof, and also to any
on01leys whatever which may be, at the time of the failure

Of the completion as aforesaid, due or owing to the said con-
actors, as also to the land grant and also to the moneys to

deposited as hereinafter mentioned.

9 That the said contractors will, upon and after the com-
Pletion and equipment of the said line of railway and works
aPertaining thereto, truly and in good faith keep and
ýeafintain the same, and the rolling stock required therefor,
' good and efficient working and running order, and shall
Otinuously and in good faith operate the same, and also

e said telegraph line and will keep the said telegraph line
8d appurtenances in good running order.

10. That the said contractors will build, construct, com-
Plete and equip the said line of railway and works apper-

1ng thereto in all respects in accordance with the speci-
ation hereunto annexed marked A, and upon the line of
ation, to be approved by the Governor in Council.

11. The character of the railway and its equipments shall
in all respects equal to the general character of the

anadian Pacific Railway, now under construction in British
hIabia, and the equipments thereof.

. And that the said line of railway and telegraph fine,
ithall works appertaining thereto respectively, together

r*th all franchises ,rights, privileges, property, personal and
tle estate of every character appertaining thereto, shall upon
tecom£Pletion and equipment of the said line of railway

shallworks appertaining thereto, in so far .as Her Majesty
frhhave power to grant the same respectively, but no

trtorr or otherwise, be the property of the said con-

4e And ler Majesty in consideration of the premises,
free by covenants and ' agrees to permit the admission

of duty of all steel rails, fish-plates and other fast-
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enings, spikes, bolts and nuts, wire, timber and all
material for bridges to be used in the original construc-
tion of the railway, and of a telegraph line in connection
therewith, and all the telegraphic apparatus required for the
first equipment of such telegraph line; and to grant to the
said contractors a subsidy in money of $750,000, (seven hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars), and in land, all of the land Bit'
uated on Vancouver Island (except such parts thereof as mal
have, at any time heretofore, been reserved for naval or mili-
tary purposes, it having been intended that all of the land$
so reserved should be excluded from the operation of the
Act passed by the Legislature of the Province of British
Columbia, in the year 1883, entitled " An Act relating to th'
Island Railway, the Graving Dock and Railway Lands of the
Province," in like manner as Indian reserves are excluded
therefrom), which has been granted to Her Majesty by the
Government of British Columbia by the aforesaid Act il
consideration of the construction of the said line of railwaY,
in so far as such lands shall be vested in Her Majesty, and
held by her for the purposes of the said railway, or for the pur-
pose of constructing or to aid in the construction of the
sane, and also all coal, coal oil, ores, stones, clay, marble,
slate, mines, minerals and substances whatsoever in on Or
under the lands so agreed to be granted to the said col-
tractors as aforesaid, and the foreshore rights in respect Of
all such lands as aforesaid, which are hereby agreed to be
granted to the said contractors as aforesaid, and border 011
the sea, together with the privilege of mining under the fore-
shore and sea opposite any such land, and of mining al
keeping for their own use all coal and minerals (herell
mentioned) under the foreshore or sea opposite any each
lands, in so far as such coal, coal oil, ores, stones, clay, Ir'
ble, slate, mines, minerals and substances whatsoever, and
foreshore rights are owned by the Dominion Government,
for which subsidies the construction of the railway and tei'
graph line from Esquimalt to Nanaimo shall be completed,
and the same shall be equipped, maintained and operated'

14. The said money subsidy will be paid to the said cO1 '
tractors by instalments, on the completion of each ten miles 0
railway and telegraph line, such instalments to be propOf'
tionate to the value of the part of the lines completed alla
equipped in comparison with the whole of the works under
taken,-the proportion to be established by the report of the
Minister of Railways and Canals.

15. The land grant shall be made, and the land, in so fer
as the same shall be vested in Her Majesty and held by Nef
Majesty for the purposes of the said railway, or for the Pr
poses of constructing, or to aid in the construction of the
same, shall be conveyed to the said contrac )rs upon t
completion of the whole work to the entire satisfactiOl b

t1h*
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the Governor in Council, but so, nevertheless, that the said
lands, and the coal oil, coal and other minerals and timber
thereunder, therein or thereon, shall be subject in every
respect to the several clauses, provisions and stipulations
referring to or affecting the same, respectively, contained in
the aforesaid Act passed by the Legislature of the Province
Of British Columbia, in the year 1888, entitled " An Act
relating to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and Rail-
1oay Lands of the Province," as the same may be amended
by the Legislature of the said Province, in accordance with
a draft bill now prepared, which has been identified by Sir
Alexander Campbell and the Hon. Mr Smithe, and signed by
themn and placed in the hands of the Hon. Joseph William
Trutch, and particularly to sections twenty-three, twenty-
Ionr, twenty-five and twenty-six of the said Act.

And it is hereby further agreed by and between Hei
ajesty, represented as aforesaid, and the said contractors

that the said contractors shall, within ten days after the
eXecution hereof by Her Majesty, represented as aforesaid,
0 by the said Minister on behalf of Her Majesty, apply to
the Government of Canada to be named by the Governor in
0 OnUcil as the person s to be incorporated under the name of

\the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company; and that
Xamediately after the said contractors shall have been so

'leorporated, this contract shall be signed and transferred
y them to the said company, and such company shall
rtthwith, by deed entered into by and between Her Majesty,

represented as aforesaid, and the said company, assume all
the obligations and liabilities incurred by the said contrac-
orS hereunder or in any way in relation to the premises.

The said contractors shall, on the execution hereof, deposit
With the Receiver-General of Canada the sum of $250,000.
(tWo hundred and fifty thousand dollars) in cash as a

'curity for the construction of the railway and telegraph
tle hereby contracted for : the Government shall pay tothe contractors interest on the cash deposited at the rate of

toIor per cent. per annum, half-yearly, until default in the
erformance of the conditions hereof or until the return ofthe deposit, and shall return the deposit to the said con-tactors on the completion of the said railway and telegraph

the according to the terms hereof with any interest accrued
eren1 ; but if the said railway and telegraph line shall not

e Î3o comapleted, such deposit and all interest thereon which
toall not have been paid to the contractors shall b forfeited
boer Majesty for the use of the Government of the

11ion of Canada. In witness whereof, the parties
etO have executedthese presents, the day and ycar first

written.
VOL I-5½ For
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For the Minister of Railways and Canals.
(Signed), A. CAMPBELL,

Minister of Justifce.

(Signed), ROBERT DUNSMUIR,
JOHN BRYDEN,
JAMES DUNSMUIR,
CHARLES CROCKER,
CHARLES F. CROCKER,
LELAND STANFORD,

by Chas. Crocker his Attornev in fact.
COLLIS P. H LJNTIN GTON.

by Chas. Crocker his Attorney in fact.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the within named Robert
Dunsmuir, James Dunsmuir, John Bryden, Chas. Crocker,
Chas. F. Crocker, Leland Stanford and Collis P. Huntingtol,
and by Sir Alexander Campbell for the Minister of lailwaYs
and Canals, as an escrow, and placed in the hands of the
Honorable Joseph William Trutch,until the sanction of Parlia-
ment shall have been obtained to the pay ment of the subsidY
and to the other stipulations on the part of the Dominiofl
herein contained requiring its sanction, and until the Act
passed by the Legislature of the Province of British Columblaq
in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three,
entitled " An Act relating to the Island Railway, the
Graving Dock and Railway Lands of the Province," shal
have been amended by the Legislature of the said Provile
in accordance with a draft bill now prepared and which ha0
been identified by Sir Alexander Campbell and the Honor-
able Mr. Smithe and signed by them and deposited in the
hands of the said Joseph William Trutch, in the presence O

(Signed), H. G. HOPKIRK.

A.

(TRIs IS THE SPEOIFICATION MARKED à REFERRED TO IN<T0
CONTRACT HERETO ANNEXED, DATED THIS 20TH

AUGUST, 1883.)

SPECIFICATION for a line of railway from Esquimalt to
Nanaimo, in Vancouver Island in British Columbia.

1. The railway shall be a single line, with gauge four feet'
eight and a-half inches, with necessary sidings.

2. The aliguments, gradients and cgrvatures shall be
best that the physical features of the country will admit 0
the maximum grade not to exceed eighty feet to the
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and the minimum curvature not to be of less radius than
eight hundred feet.

3. In all wooded sections the land must be cleared to the
Width of fifty feet on each side of the centre of line.

All brush and logs must be completely burnt up and none
thrown on to the adjacent lands.

4. All stumps must b grubbed out within the limits of
cttings under three feet in depth or embankments less than
two feet in depth.

5. All stumps must be close-cut where embankments are
less than four feet and more than two feet in height.

6. Through settlements, the railway must be enclosed
With substantially built legal fences.

7. lRoad crossings, with cattle guards and sign boards,
shall be provided wherever required.

8. The width of cuttings at formations shall be twenty
feet, embankments sixteen feet.

9. Efficient drainage must be provided either by open
ditches or under drains

10. All bridges, culverts and other structures must be of
a4Ple size and strength for the purpose intended. Piers
and abutments of bridges must be either of substantial
raassive stone masonry, iron or wood, and in every essential
earticula;, equal to the best description of like works
eIýPloyed in the construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

a2Y in British Columbia. Arched culverts must be of good
masonry, equal in every respect to similar structures

*1igned for the Canadian Pacifie Railway in British
COlaIbia. Box culverts must be of either masonry, iron orWood.

11l The passenger station houses, freight sheds, work-
Ps, engine houses, other buildings and wharves, shall be

bt cient in number and size to efficiently accommodate the
8lless of the road, and they shall be either stone, brick or

tiraber, of neat design, substantially and strongly built.

12. The rails shall be of steel, weighing not less than fifty
P011nds per lineal yard of approved section, and with the

at approved fish-plate joints.

•a, The roadway must be well ballasted with clean gravel
he Othyr suitable materill.

14.
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14. Sufficient siding accommodation shall be provided by
the contractors, as may be necessary to meet the require-
ments of the traffic.

15. Sufficient rolling stock, necessary to accommodate the
business of the line, shall be provided by the contractors,
with stations and terminal accommodations, including en-
gine sheds, turn-tables, shops, water-tanks, machinery,
wharves, &c.

A. CAMPBELL,
Minister of Justice,

for the Minister of Railways and Canals.

ROBERT DUNSMUIR.

CHAP. 7.

An Act to authorize a further advance to the Province
of Manitoba in aid of the Public Schools therein.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.1

Preamble. W HEREAS, under and by virtue of the Act passed in theW forty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered thir-
41, e. 13. teen, and intituled " An Act Io authorize the advance Of

certain su-: to the Province of Manitoba, in aid of the Public
Schools therein," the Governor in Council has authorized the
advance of the sum of twenty thousand dollars, being teo
thousand dollars in each of the fiscal years 1878-79 and
1879-80, and such sum of money has been paid to the said
Province of Manitoba; and whereas the Government Of
Manitoba has applied for the advance of the remaining tel
thousand dollars authorized under the said Act, but which
has not been advanced, and also for a further sum of monel
in aid of the schools in the said Province, and it is advis'
able to aid the cause of education in the said Province :
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and conselt
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts a
follows:-

$10,000 au- 1. The Governor in Council may authorize the ad
thorized by vance to the Province of Manitoba in aid of the publie41 V., c. 13,
and $30,OOo schools therein of the said sum of ten thousand dollars,
for 1881-82, authorized by the said Act in the preamble cited, to be ad-and 1882-83,-ay b 3 vanced in the fiscal year 1880-81, and may also in additiol'
advanced to thereto for the same purpose, authorize the advance to the said
Manitoba. Province of a further sum or sums of money not exceedin3

in the whole the sum of thirty thousand dollars, being the
sum of fifteen thousand dollars for each of the fiscal yeo
1881-82 and 1882-83.
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2. The said sum may be so advanced out of any unappro- out ot cou.
Priated moneys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue Rev. Fund.
IPund of Canada, and shall be repaid to the said fund, with wittereat
ilterest at the rate of five per centum per annum, out of the provided for.
first proceeds of the sales of any lands set apart in the Pro-

1inIce of Manitoba as "school lands," under the " Dominion 46 V., c. 17.
Lands Act, 1883 ;" and all moneys advanced or received
under this Act shall be accounted for in like manner as
1 onIeys expended or received for the public service of
Canada.

CHAP 8.

4 Act to authorize certain subsidies and grants for and
ini respect of the construction of the lines of railway
therein mentioned.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884]

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

The Governor in Council may grant the subsidies Subsidieemay
ereinafter mei t.ioued, to and for the parties, railways and respectofdtn
ailWay companies hereinafter mentioned, that is to say raiiwaysbere.

inafter men-

the Government of the Province of Quebec, in tionec.

Consideration of their having constructed the
railway from Quebec to Ottawa, forming a
Connecting line between the Atlantic and
]Pacific Coasts via the Intercolonial and Ca-
lnadian Pacific Railways, and being, as such,
a work of national and not merely Provin-
cial utility, a subsidy not exceeding $6,000
Per mile for the portion between Quebec and
Montreal, 159 miles, nor exceeding in the
w hole.................................... . ...... ..... , $ 954,0004 d for the portion between Montreal and Otta-
wa, 120 miles, $ 12,000 per mile, nor exceed-
"ng in the whole............... . . ............... 1,440,000
r the construction of a line of railway connect-

inlg Montreal with the harbors of St. John
and Halifax by the shortest and best practic-
able route, after the report of competent en-
.ineers, a subsidy not exceeding $170,000
Per annum for fifteen years, or a guarantee of
a like sum for a like period as interest on
bonds of the Company undertaking the work.

For

1884.
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For the 'construction of a line of railway from
Oxford Station on the Intercolonial Railwayto
Sydney or Louisburg, a subsidy not exceeding
$30,000 per annum for fifteen years, or a gua-
rantee of a like sum for a like period as interest
on the bonds of the Company undertaking the
work, in addition to the subsidies previously
granted, and also a lease or transfer to such
Company of the Eastern Extension Rail way
from New Glasgow to Canso, with its present
equipment.

To the Quebec Central Railway Company for a
line of railway from Beauce Junction to the
International Boundary line, a subsidy not
exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in
the w hole ...... ....................................... $211,200

For the extension of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, from its terminus at St. Martin's June-
tion, near Montreal, or s me other point on
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, to the harbor
of Quebec, in such manner as may be ap-
proved by the Governor in Council, a sub-
sidy nôt exceeding $6,000 per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole........................... 960,000•

To the Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Railway
Company, for a line of railway, from the
Victoria branch of the Midland Railway to
the village of Bancroft, in the township of
Dungannon, county of Hastings, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceed-
ing in the whole .................................... 160.000

To the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway for
a line of railway from Hull or Aylmer
to Pembroke, provided the Ottawa river is
crossed at some point not east of Lapasse,
a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceedin in the whole...................... 272,000

To the Gatineau ailway Company, for a line of
railway from Kazuabazua to Le Desert, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole.......... ........ ......... 160,000

To the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway
Company, for a line of railway froin Tam-
worth to Bogart and Bridgewater, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole ........... . ................ 70,40

To the Montreal and Western Railway Company,
for a line of railway from the end of the line
subsidized in the now last Session of Parlia-
ment, towards Le Desert, a subsidy not ex-
ceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
w hole.................................................... 160,00
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T0 the Northern and Western Railway Company,
for a line of railway from Fredericton to the
Miramichi River, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
(instead of the subsidy proposed in 1883)...... $128,000

To the Erie and Huron Railway Company, for a
line of railway from Wallaceburgh to Sarnia,
a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole............................. 96,000

To the Ontario and Pacifie Railway Company, for
a line of railway from Cornwall to Perth, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole........ ........... 262,400

To the Kingston and Pembroke Railway Com-
pany, for a line of railway from Mississippi to
RWenfrew, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole................ 48,000

To the Great Northern Railway Company, for
that portion of their railway between St
Jerome and New Glasgow, in the county of
Terrebonne, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole,.......... 32,000

or a line of railway and bridge between the
Jacques Cartier Union Railway Junction
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway and St.
Martin's Junction, connecting the Jacques
Cartier Union Railway with the North Shore
Railway proper, a subsidy iiot exceeding in
the w hole.............................................. 200,000

or a line of railwav from Richibucto to St.
Louis,, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole............... 22,400

For a line of railway from Hopewell to Alma, in
the Province of New Brunswick, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, iror exceeding
in the whole........... ................. 51,200

For a line of railway from St Andrews to La-
chute, in the County of Argenteuil, a subsidv
fnot exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the w hole.......................................... 22,400

eor a line of railway from the Grand Piles, on
the River St. Maurice, to Lake Ed ward, a sub-
sidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor ex-
ceeding in the whole ............................... 217,600

or a line of railway from Annapolis to Digby,
in, the Province of Nova Scotia, a subsidy not
exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in

por the whole.................. ..................... 64,C00
a line of the Central Railway, from the head
of Grand Lake to the Intercolonial Railway,
between Sussex and St. John, a subsidy not

exceeding
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exceeding $8,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole................................. ......... 128,000

To the Caraquet Railway Company, for the ex-
tension of their line of railway from Caraquet
to Sheppigan Harbour, in the Province of
New Brunswick, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole.. 6,800

For a branch of the Intercolonial Railway, from
Metapediac eastward, towards Paspebiac,
twenty miles, in the Province of Quebec, a
sum not exceeding in the whole................. 800,000

For a branch of the Intercolonial Railway, from
Derby Station to Indian Town, fourteen miles,
a sum not exceeding in the whole............... 140,000

To what com- The subsidies hereinbefore mentioned as to be granted
ahnates ondO to companies named for that purpose, shall be granted

tions. to such companies, respectively: the other subsidies
shall be granted to such companies as shall be approv-
ed by the Governor in Council as having established, to his
satisfaction, their ability to construct and*complete the said
railways, respectively. All the lines for the construction f

Commence- which subsidies are granted shall be commenced within two

® " years from the first day of July next and completed within a
'reasonable time, not to exceed four years, to be fixed by Order

in Council, except the line mentioned in the fourth section
of this Act, which shall be commenced within one

Specification year, and shall also be constructed according to des-and location. criptions and specifications and upon conditions to be
approved by the Governor in Council, on the report of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, and specified in an agree-
ment to be made in each case by the Company with the
Government, and which the Government is hereby em-

low payable. powered to make; the location also ofevery such lino of rail-
way shall be subject to the approval of the Governor in
Council: and all the said subsidies respectively shall be pay-
able out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, by
instalments on the completion of each section of the railwaY
of not less than ten miles, proportionate to the value of the
portion so completed, in comparison with that of the whole
work undertaken, to be established by the report of the said

Capitaliza- Minister. The subsidies to the Province of Quebec shall be
tion of sub- capitalized and the interest shall be payable at such time and
Bidies to
Quebec. in such inanner as the Government of Canada shall agree
Government upon with the Government of the said Province. The twO
works. subsidies last mentioned in the list are for works to be col

structed by the Government of Canada :

Proviso: as Provided always, that the granting ofsuch subsidies to the
to running companies mentioned, respectively, shall be subject to suchpowers. conditions for securing such running powers or traffic ar-

rangements and other rights, as will afford all reasonable
facilities
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facilities and equal mileage rates to all railways connecting
With those so subsidized, as the Governor in Council may
determine.

2. The first section of the Act forty-sixth Victoria, chap- Act 46 V., c.
tered twenty-five, is hereby amended by striking out the 25, amended.

Words, "To the Great American and European Short Line
ltailway Company," and by substituting the word "the " for
thle Word " their," which is next after the words so struck
Out and the words and figures " for 80 miles of," in the
Baie item.

3. The Canadian Pacific Railway Company may, within c. P. R. Com-
8iX rmonths from the passing of this Act, purchase the North p m
Shore Railway from St. Martin's Junction to Quebec, or may acquire con-
obtain control of the same, or may make with the owners of trol of North

the said railway such arrangements as will allow the said Railway.
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company to extend its railway
to Quebec,-failing which, the provisions contained in the
three following sections may take effect.

't. And whereas it may become necessary for the con- Recital: as to
tructioin of a railway in conformity with the intention and ® i
atrpose of the subsidy for the extension of the Canadian Quebec.

'acific Railway, from its terminus at St. Martin's Junction,
.4 Soine other point on the said railway to the harbor of
QUebec, that a company should be incorporated with the
t)wers requisite for such construction, and for making
nlancial arrangements for the purposes thereof: Therefore,
it 19 hereby further enacted as follows:-

For the purpose of incorporating the persons undertaking com,,,y
the construction of the said railway, and those who shall be may e char-
ssociated with them in the undertaking, and so soon as a terue ortho
c0ntract shall be made with them by the Canadian Pacific of such exten-
Railway Company, for such construction, the Governor
.'Qay grant to them, under such corporate name as he shall
deeun expedient, a charter conferring upon them the fran-
chises, privileges and powers requisite for the said purposes,
Which shall be similar to such of the franchises, privileges Form and

powers granted to-irailway companies during the pre- ea ect of .uch
ret Session, as the Governor shall deem most useful or
ap3propriate to the said undertaking; and such charter, being
IPUblished in the Canada Gazette, with any Order or Orders
1 Council relating to it, shall have force and effect as if it

Were an Act of the Parliament of Canada.

4. The Canadian Pacifie Railway Company is hereby o. p. R. com-
athorized, with the authority of a special general meeting pany may be-
af the shareholders thereof, called for the purpose,-such 1°e° etheref, caled or th purose,-uch in
ithority being established by the vote of shareholders hold- perpetuity of
'g at least two-thirds in amount of the shares represented Sue" raiway.

at

1884. Chap. 8. 1



Chaps. 8, 9. Subsidies to and for Railways, e-c.
at such meeting,-to accept and hold a lease in perpetuity of
the railway of the company so to be incorporated, and to
apply the rent thereof to the payment of the interest upon
the bonds or debenture stock which shall be issued by such
company, or otherwise to guarantee the payment thereof;
and to execute all such deeds or instruments as may be
necessary for that purpose.

Further pro- 6. The extension of the Canadian Pacific Railway referred
vision as to
such railway, to in the two next preceding sections, may include anY
and applica- portion of the railway of any other company, which may be
tion of the
subsidyt acquired, with the approval of the Governor in Council, to

form part of such line; and the said subsidy may be made pay-
able either as the work of construction proceeds or converted
into a guarantee fund for the payment of interest upon the
securities to be issued as charges upon the railway, or other-
wise, as may be determined by the Governor in Council.

CHAP. 9.

An Act to make further provision towards the completionl
of the Tidal Dock in the Harbor of Quebec.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884

Preamble. H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of th0
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 8s

follows :-

$300,000 may 1. The Governor in Council may raise, by the issue Of
be raised and debentures in the manner prescribed by the Act, thirty-sixthadvanced. Victoria, chapter sixty-two, a further sum not exceeding

three hundred thousand dollars, to be advanced from time
to time to the corporation of the Quebec Harbor Commis-
sioners, towards the completion of their tidal dock in the
said harbor, in addition to the sums authorized by the Act
above cited, or any subsequent Act, to be advanced to thenl

Subject to for the improvement of the said harbor,-any advance under
provisions of this Act being subject to the payment to the Government

of interest thereon, at the rate of four per cent. per annun,. 1

the manner prescribed by the said Act, thirty-sixth Victoria,
chapter sixty-two, and subject to all the other provisiof"S
thereof.

CH1AP-
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C(HAP. 10

An Act to authorize the advance of a further sum for
completing the Graving Dock in the Harbor of
Quebec.

[Assented to 191h April, 1884.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. The Governor in Council may advance, from time to si5o,ooo may
timae, to the corporation of the Quebec Harbor Commis- be raised and

advanced, insloners, such sum or sums of money, not exceeding in the addition to
Whole the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, former advan-

aS mnay be required to enable them to complete the graving e3 topro -

dock now in course of construction in the Harbor of sions of 38 V.,
Quebec,-such sum or sums to be in addition to any advances C 6
already authorized to be made to them for the same pur-
Pose, and to be raised and advanced to the said corporation
in the same way, and on the same terms and conditions, and
sUbject to the like provisions as to the application of the net
Illcome derived from tolls, rates, duties and dues imposed
'aId received, the payment of interest and the formation of a
sinlking fund for the re-payment of the moneys advanced
un11der this Act, as are enacted in the Act passed in the
thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered fifty-
six, and intituled " An Act respecting the Graving Dock in
he Ilarbor of Quebec, and authorizing the raising of a loan

t?8 respect thereof," with regard to the sums of which the
advance is thereby authorized.

2. Provided always, that the rate of interest payable by Rate ofin-
the said corporation to the Government on the sum or sums terest payable

*f1uoney to be advanced to them under this Act shall be ment
fopr per centum per annum.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 11.

An Act further to amend " The Consolidated Railway
Act, 1879," and the Acts amending it. •

[Assented to 191h April, 1884.]

Preamble. N amendment of "Thle Consolidated Railway Act, 1879,"
42 V., c. 9. 1 Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

To what Rail- 1. The several sections and substituted sections and pro-
. nd visions of this Act shall apply to all railway companies and

applies. railways, (except Government railways) within the legisla'
tive authority of the Parliament of Canada.

Sub-sec. 2 of 2. Sub-section two of section twenty-seven of " The Con»
sec. 27 solidated Railway Act, 1879" is hereby amended by adding

the following words thereto: "or by civil action before any
court having jurisdiction to the amount claimed "

Sub-sec. 3 2. Sub-section three of the said section twenty-seven is
repealed. hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-

New sec. as "3 All the fines, forfeitures and penalties recovered under
to penalties, the next preceding paragraph, the application whereofis not

C. hereinbefore particularly directed, shall be paid and belong tO
the person suing for the same."

Section sub- 3. The section substituted by the Act passed in the forty'
stituted for sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered twenty-four,
eaeand'' for section forty-eight of " The Consolidated Railway Act,

newsubsti- 1879," is hereby repealed and the following substituted as
t®d' section forty-eight of the Act last mentioned:-

Certain pow- " 48. In any case where any portion of a railway is cofl
ers vested in structed or authorized or proposed to be construtcd upoflthe Railway
Comittee or along or across any street or other public highway on the
with respect level or otherwise, the railway company before constractilgto railways
crossing high- or using the same, or in the case of railways already coX'
waYs on the structed within such time as the Railway Committee shali
lee1. direct, shall submit a plan and profile of such portion of

railway. for the approval of the Railway Committee ; and
the Railway Committee, if it appears to them expedielnt
or necessary for the public safety, may, from time to tiale
with the sanction of the Governor in Council, authorize
or require the Company to whom such railway beloi g1

Company to within such time as the said Conmittee directs, to i r0o
" otect such tect such street or highway by a we lhman or by a watch-

such way au man and gates or other protection, or to carry such stret
or
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Or highway either over or under the said railway by the Commit-
m1eans of a bridge or arch, instead of crossing the same on tee directs.
the level, or to divert such street or highway either tem-
Porarily or permanently, or to execute such other works
aid take such other measures as, under the circumstances of
the case, appear to the said Committee the best adapted for
remnoving or diminishing the danger arising from the then
Position of the railway; and all the provisions of law at any As to land
such time applicable to the taking of land by railway com- required for

Panies, and its valuation and conveyance to them, and to such purpose.
the compensation therefor, shall apply to the case of any
laUd required for the proper carrying out of the require-
'alents of the Railway Committee: and the said Committee Committee
Ilay give such directions and make such stipulations, con- nay give
ditions or orders respecting such works and the execution directions as

thereof, and the apportionment of the costs thereof and of works.
any such measures of protection, between the said railway
Coinpany and any other corporation or person interested
therein, as shall appear to them just and reasonable:

" 2. Every railway Company shall be liable to a penalty of Penalty on
fIfty dollars, to be recovered by information with costs of suit, company not
ill the Exchequer Court of Canada, by the Attorney-General, cohem lyinhg
o11 behalf of Her Majesty,- or any municipal corporation in-
terested in the matter in which such Railway Company has
1nade default, may sue therefor in any court of competent
Jurisdiction,-one-half the penalty to belong to the Crown;
and the other half to the corporation suing for the same,--

"(a.) For each and every day after the expiration of the date For each day
fixed by the Railway Committee for the execution of any Pance as to
sch works during which such works remain uncompleted ; works order-

ed ;

"(b.) For each and every day after the date flxed by the Or other
Railway Committee for the taking of any measure for the "iasu to

Protection of any such street or highway, or for removing or
dIainishing such danger as aforesaid, on which the Company

fails to take such measure :

"8. The Company, either for the purpose of construct- Powers of
'or repairing their railway, or for the purpose of comPýnys for

th ying out the requirements of or in ti' exercise of orders ofcom-
he Powers so conferred upon them by the Railway mittee.

tomMittee, may enter upon any land not being more
loan two hundred yards distant from the centre of the

cated line of the railway, and not being a garden or
Orchard attached to a house, nor a park, planted walk,
ayeuue or ground ornamentally planted, and occupy the
%id lands as long as may be necessary for the purposes

epid. ;and all the provisions of law, at any time appli-
Ca., 'the taking of lands by railway companies and its
natioh and the compensation therefor, shall apply to the

case

1884.
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Proviso: if case of any land so required: Provided, that before entering
land is taken upon any land for the purposes aforesaid, the CompanYyvitbont con-
sent ofowner. shall, in case the consent of the owner is not obtained, pay

into the office of one of the superior courts for the Province
in which the lands are situated, with interest thereon for
six months, such sum as shall, after two clear days' notice
to the owners of the land, or to the parties empowered to
convey the same or interested therein, be fixed by a judge of
any one of such superior courts."

S. Il of 46 V., 4. Sub-section (b) of the eleventh section of the Act forty-
c. 24, amend- sixth Victoria, chapter twenty-four, which by the Act lasted. mentioned is with other provisions added to the sixtieth sec-

tion of " Tite Cons lidated Railway Act, 1879," is repealed and
the following sub-section enacted in lieu thereof

Amen ded pro- "(b.) No railway company shall hereafter, either directly or
°i aeto indirectly, employ any of its funds in the purchase of its own

of anis of stock, or in the acquisition of any shares, bonds or other
railway coim- securities issued by another railway company in Canada:

a. " Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained shallProviso. affect the powers or rights which any railway company ini
Canada now has or possesses, to acquire, have or hold the
shares, bonds, or other securities of any railway company il'

Proviso. the United States of America: Provided always that nothing
herein mentioned is to interfere with the right conferred
on the Northern Railway Company of Canada, or the
Hamilton and North Western Railway Company, to acquire
stock in the Ontario and Pacific Juction Railway CompanY
by the Acts of this present Session relating to the said first
named Companies respectively."

Sub-section 6 5. The sixth sub-section of the twenty second section Of
of s. 22 r " Tihe Consolidated Railway Act, 1879," is repealed.pealed.

pointment 6. The Governor in Council, on the recommendation Of
to'i"qioi,"Ë, the Railway Committee, may appoint such person or persofs
railway acci- as he may think fit to be a commissioner or commissioners
dents. for inquiring into the causes of and the circumstanc4S

connected with any accident or casualty to life or propertY
occurring on any railway, and into all particulars relatilg

Powers of thereto ; and such commissioner or commissioners shall hay'
such commis- power to send for persons, papers and records, and bY

'n summons under his or their hand or hands, to require the aP'
pearance of any person before him or them, and the productiol'
of any book, paper or thing which he or they may consider

As to evi- important for such purpose ; and any such commissioller
dand en- may administer oaths or affirmations or declarations, to aY
forcing at- persons appearing before him or them, and every such perso"
tweda,,e oso appearing shall answer all such questions and inquirie

relating to the premises as shall be put to him; and suc
commissioner or commissioners shall have the satne powerto
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to enforce the attendance of witnesses and to compel them
to give evidence and produce the books, papers or things
they are required by such summons to bring w ith them, as
1a vested in any court of law in civil cases ; and any Punishment
Wilfully false statement made by any such witness shall for faise state-

be a misdemeanor punishable in the same manner as wilful m
and corrupt perjury; but nô person so summoned shall be Proviso.
coupellable to answer any questions, by truly answering
Which he might render himself liable to a criminal prosecu-
tion .

2. The said commissioner or commissioners shall receive Rnmuneration
nch remuneration for their services as the Governor in or co s-

Conncil may determine, and the persons summoned to sioners.

attend before him or them shall receive the same rate of
allowances for so doing as if summoned to attend before a
cOujrt of civil jurisdiction in the Prox ince where they were
required to appear,- the said remuneration and allowance

eing payable ont of any moneys to be provided by Parlia-
7ent for unforeseen expenses:

8. The commissioner or commissioners shall report fully Report to.
Writing to the Governor in Council his or their doings and Oorior in

OPillions on the matters respecting which he or they 'are
appointed to inquire.

7. In addition to the powers vested in the Railway Com- Additional

Mittee by " The Consoiidated Railwa y Act, 1879," or any ai aitway
&rendment thereof, the said Committee shall have power,- commnittee.

(1.) To regulate and limit the rate of speed at which rail- Limiting rate

Way trains and locomotives may be run in any city, town 'ties Cn
r Village, or in any class of cities, towns or villages des-
ribed in any regulation ; limiting, if the said Railway Com-

iýUttee thinks fit, the rate of speed within certain described
Portions of any city, town or village, and allowing another
1te of speed in other portions thereof: Provided always, that Proviso.

ch rate of speed shall not in any case be greater than that
8lowed by section seventy-six of ' The Consolida/ed Railway

et 1879;"

To make such regulations as they may think proper 'se of steam

ith respect to the use of the steam whistle within any "histle.
,ity) town or village or any portion thereof;

(3-) To impose penalties not exceeding twenty dollars, for impoing
One offence, on persons offending against any regulati(n euaIttes for

under this section,-such penalties to be recoverable of regua-'

tecosts in a summary manner under " An Act respecting tions.

to duies of Justices of the Peace ouit of &sions, ipz relation 1-2-33 V., C. 31.

"elmary convictions and orders," and the Acts in amend.
""nt thereof, and to belong to the Crown.;

VOL 1-6 (4.)
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Repealing, (4.) To repeal, alter or re-enact from time to time anY
altering, &c. regulation made under this section.

Trains stand- S. Where any railway crosses any public highway on the
ing onhigh- level, it shall not be lawful for the railway Company, its

officers, servants or agents, wil(ully to permit any, or any por-
tion of any engine, tender or car, to stand on any part ot suchI
highway for a longer period than five minutes at one time;
and if in any city, town or village a train is waiting for more
than five minutes, such waiting train shall be eut so as tO
clear the highway :

Penalty for 2. In every case of contravention of the provisions of this

ct."nion section, every such officer, servant and agent, having under
tion. or subject to his control, management or direction, anY

engine, tender or car which, or any portion of which, shal
be allowed wilfully to stand on such highway longer than'
the time specified in this section, shall, and such railwaY
company shall also, for each such contravention, incur a pen'

RecoverT and alty not exceeding fifty dollars,-which penalty, with costs,
application. may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction by

the informer or any person suing for the same, and one-half Of

Proviso. the penalty so recovered shall belong to the Crown, and the
other half to the person suing for the same: Provided
always, that if such alleged contravention is in the opiniOl'
of the court, excusable, such case may be dismissed with-
out costs.

Company to 9. A railway company shall make the crossings whiCe
mnake cross.
ings proper they are bound to furnish to persons across whose lands
for passing. their railway is carried, convenient and proper for the pas'

ing of farmers' carts and other vehicles over the same;
Gates to be the persons for whose use such crossings are furnished s

len nis keep the gates at each side of the railway closed when not i'
use: penalties use; and any person on whose lands such gates shall b",
on occupants iloflands lev shall be liable to a penalty of twenty dollars for each occasio
ing them on which any such gate is left open without some pers0o
open. being at or near it to prevent animals from passing through

it on to the railway ; and such penalty shall be recoverable io
any court of competent jurisdiction, by the informer or pers0o
suing for the same, one-half for his own use and the other

Responsibili- half for the Crown ; and the owner or occupier of the la d
for danages. on which any such gate shadl be unlawfully left opena

aforesaid, shall be liable to the railway Company for aIf
damage to the property of the Company or for which the
Company is responsible, by reason of such gate having beel

And company so left open; and no person any of whose cattle are killed by
not responsi-0
ble for cattie any train owing to the non-observance of the provisiol
killed. this section shall have any action against any railway cole

pany in respect to the same being so killed.
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10. Sub-section four of section fifteen of " The Consolidated Sub-section 4
Railway Act, 1879," is hereby repealed, and the following rseaied 1
enbstituted therefor :-

"4. The inclination of the ascent or descent, as the case mav New provi-
be, of any approach by which any road-way is carried upon, "", wner
Over or under any railway, shall not be greater than one foot carried over
Of rise or fall for every twenty feet of the horizontal length or under a

Of such approach; and a good and sufficient fence shall be
Inade on each side of such approach and of the bridge or
Passage connected with it, which fence shall not b- less than
four feet in height from the surface of the approach, bridge
'r passage; and for railways under construction or already ° sy
tonstructed, the Railway Committee of the Privy Council constructed.
'hall determine the proportion in w hich the cost of providin g
fittch fencing for such approach shall be borne by the railway

OtOfnpany and the m'unicipality or person interested."

11. Sub-section eleven of section nine of " The Consolidat- Sub-section il
ed Railway Act, 1879," is hereby amended by alding the aended.
fOllowing thereto : "and the date of such deposit shall be
the date with reference to which the compensation or dam-
a8es aforesaid shall be ascertained."

12. Sub-section sixteen of section nine of " The Consoli- Sub-section 16

datZed Rai/way Act, 1879," is repealed and the fol'owing sUb- s epeaktd.
%tituted therefor :-

"16. If the opposite party, within the time aforesaid, New provi-
'otifies to the Company the name of his arbitrator, then the 'oinastotap-

WO arbitrators shall jointly appoint a third, or if they a third arbi.
Iannlot agree upon a third, then any judge of a superior trator.

ýourt of the district or Province, or if the case arises
", the North-West Territories, any stipendiary magistrate,

all on the application of the party or the Company
Preflous notice of at least six clear days having been given
- the other party) appoint a third arbitrator; and the expres- Meaning of

'the judge' in sub-section twenty-two or any other 1 thesudgeion
of this section, shall be construed as meaning the defined.

Jlbdge authorized to act under this sub-section, in the district
' Province in which the case referred to arises."

1• The tenth sub-section of the ninth section of " The Sub-seciion io
c0J«Solidaed Railway Act, 179," is amended by substituting o se®tion 9
the "ten days" for the word "month" in the first
line thereof

e• Sub -section twenty-two of the said section nine is Sub-section22
eby repealed and following substituted therefor:- of section 9

repealed.

22. If the sole arbitrator appointed by the judge, or New provi-
e arbitrator appointed by the two arbitrators, dies before sio n case f

VOL --6 1 the
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death, &c, of the award has been made, or is disqualified, or refuses or
a role arbitra- fails to act within a reasonable time, then, in the case of the

sole arbitrator, the judge, upon the application of either
party, being satisfied by affidavit or otherwise of such death,
disqualification, refusal or failure, may appoint another
arbitrator in the place of such sole arbitrator; and in the

Or of arbitra- case of any arbitrator appointed by the parties, the CompanY
tor appointed and party respectively may each appoint an arbitrator 1I
party. the place of his or their arbitrator so deceased or not acting •

and in the case of a third arbitrator appointed by the tWo
arbitrators, the provisions of the sixteenth sub-section Of
this section shall apply ; but no recommencement or repetr
tion of prior proceedings shall be required in any case."_.ie

Location of 15. No railway company shall locate the line of its prO-
railway lineisedri
as respects posed railway, or of any branch thereof, so as to obstruct or
mines. interfere with or injuriously affect the working of, or the

access or adit to any mine then open or for opening whid
preparations are, at the time of such location, being lawfullY

Company nct and openly made; and no person shall at any time be colu-
to taxe part pelled to sell or convey or oive possession of to any railWaYonly of a Covy~ ft
house, &c. company a part only of any house or other building or mal'

factory, if such person is willing and able to sell and con-ve
and give possession of the whole thereof.

CHAP. 12.

ân Act to provide for the salary and travelling alloW'
ances of the Judge of the County Court of Cariboo,
in the Province of British Columbia.

[Assented to 191h April, 1884.i

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts a

follows:-

Salary and 1. The salary of the Judge of the County Court of Cariboo
allowances shall be two thousand four hundred dollars per annunof Judge. he shall be paid such travelling allowances as the Governor

in Council may, from time to time, determine.

Paable out 2. The said salary and allowances shall be paid out of
of ons. Rev. unappropriated moneys forming part of the C*onsolidatO
Fund. Revenue Fund of Canada.

CIA'd
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CHAP. 1l.

AI, Act to provide for the salary and travelling allowances
of an additional Puisné Judge of the Court of Queen's
Bench, in the Province of Manitoba.

[Assented to 191t April, 1884.]

IIEREAS, by an Act passed by the Legislature of the Preamble.
lt Province of Manitoba in the year one thousand eight

tldred and eighty-three, chaptered twenty-three, and inti-
1led " An Act respecting the Court of Queen's Bench," it is Act of

e1acted that the said court shall be composed of a Chief Manitoba.

satice and four Puisné Judges ; and whereas it is
exPedient to make provision for the salary and tra-
'elling allowances of au additional Puisné Judge of
he Court of Queen's Bench in the said Province ; Therefore

'er Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
lenate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The salary of the additional Puisné Judge of the Court Salarv and

O Queen's Bench in the Province of Manitoba, shall be four Nij°aling
thousand dollars per annum, and he shall be paid such tra- of Judge.

nhllig allowances as the Governor in Council may, from time
o tiue, determine.

2. The said salary and allowances shall be paid out of any How payable.
appropriated moneys forming part of the Consolidated

etenue Fund of Canada.

CIHAP. 14.

Act respecting the Independence of Parliainent Act,
1878, forty-first Victoria, chapter five.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

.ER Majesty, bv and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

oWs :...

The first section of the Act passed in the forty-first year Proviso
-ller Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act furiher securing added to sect.

th"efdependence of Pariamnent," is hereby amended by adding 5 .ot4l v., c.
'eto a sub-section to be numbered four, as follows :-

4 .Provided further, that nothing in this section shall Aceptance
t ineligible any person holding any office, commission of offre of the

nature Men-



Independence of Parliament.

tioned in sub- or employment of the nature or description mentioned in'
sec., (a) with- ragraph (a) of sub-section one of this section, as a memberout salary or Paraa cu-ednon iu
emolument, of the Ilouse of Commons, or shall disqualify him from sitting
"et t a House or votinr therein, if by his commission or other instrument of
of Commons. appointment it is declared or provided that he shall hold such

office, commissi) or employment without any salary, fees,
vages. allowances, emolument or other profit of any kind,
that ir ay be attached thereto."

Case of Bon. 2. And whereas the Honorable Sir Charles Tupper,
Sir Charles K.C.M.G., while Minister of Railways and Canals and
cited. member of the Parliament of Canada for the County of

Cumberland, in the Province of Nova Scotia, accepted the
office of High. Commissioner for Canada, created by the Act
passed in the forty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter
eleven, under a commission containing an express provisioi
that such office should be held without salary, and has per-
formed the duties of such office without receiving any such
salary, and has since the said acceptance of office sat as a
member of the House of Commons of Canada, it is hereby,
for the quieting of doubts, declared and enacted -

Sir C. Tupper That the said Sir Charles Tupper is hereby indemnified and
indemnifiedpeat
from liability exonerated from all liability to any penalty or other res'
to any ponsibility, and from any suit, demand or judgment, which
penalty. may have been or may be hereafter brought or rendered

against the said Sir Charles Tupper, with respect to anY
such penalty or responsibility for sitting or voting as
aforcsaid, while not otherwise disqualified.

This Act may 3. This Act may be pleaded as a bar and discharge to auY
b,®pleaded action or suit pending, or which may be brought agailDstin bar or ''C
discharge. Sir Charles Tupper, for any matter, cause or thincr nme'

C
tioned in this Act, and shall also be a discharge of any judg'
ment for any such penalty as is mentioned in the next pre-
ceding section, and any costs on such judgment.

Words added 4. The following words are hereby added to paragraph
to sect. 9 (c) of section nine, of the Act hereby amended: "And anY

pay or remuneration allowed him for the care of arms or for
Retroactive. drill instruction,"-and shall be construed and have effect s

if they had formed part of the said Act and paragraph at
the time of the passing thereof:

Members hav- And any member or members of the House of Commino0l
arsen a d or any person whosoever, being or having been such member,

arms or drill is hereby indemnified and exonerated from all liability to aD'
instruction penalty or other responsibility, and from any suit, demiSa
indemnifed. or judgment which may have been or may be hereafter

brought or rendered against him with respect to any sUch
penalty or responsibility for sitting or voting in the Hlouse o
Commons, while not otherwise disqualified than by reasol'
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Of his having received any pay or remuneration for the care
of arms, or for drill instruction, while an officer of the Militia
O? militia-man: and this Act may be pleaded as a bar Act may be
and discharge to any action or suit pending, or which may peei bar
be brought against any member of the House of Commons or
Other person, as aforesaid, for any matter, cause or thing
reentioned in this Act, and shall also be a discharge of any
JuIdgment for any such penalty as is nentioned in this
section, and any costs on such judgment.

CHAP. 15.

An Act to amend the Civil Service Acts of 1882 and 1883.

[Assented to 191h April, 1884.]

ER% Majesty, by and with the advice and con..ent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:_

1. The following sub-section is added to the fifth section Subsection
Of the Act intituled " An Act to amend the Canada Civil Ser- added to, . 5

bice Act, 1882," and shall constitute the fourth sub-section of 45 V., c. 4.

thereof :

"4. The Governor in Council may appoint a clerk having plerk of the
nq1alifying examination certificate to assist the board at a hoar of
ary not to exceed six hundred dollars per annum." examiners.

2. The twenty-fifth section of the Civil Service Act of 1882 s. 25 of 45 V.,
?1repealed and the following section enacted in lieu o. 4 repealed.

thereof :

h"211. Except as herein otherwise provided, no appointment New section
be made to either division of the Civil Service unless substituted.

th~ xamiatin, wichPre1iminary
the Person appointed shall have passed an exami inations.
thall be of two kinds, the first or " preliminary " examination,
t u '4alify for the following appointments that is to say, as-

Messengers in either division,

POrters,

Sorters,

Packers,

Letter Carriers,

kail Transfer Agents,
Box
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B>x Ccilectors,

Tide Waiters,

Assistant luspectors of Weights and Measures, and-

Persons seeking termporary employment in the departments
as copyists,-

Qualifying and for such other offices in the lower grades as may be de-examinatian. terminied by Order in Council; the second or " qualifying"
examintition to qualify for the following appointments:-

To third-class clerkships in the first Division;

To third-class clerkships and to the offices of landing-waiters
and lockers, in the second division for Customs' service;

To third-class clerkships and to the office of excisemal,
in the second division for Inland Revenue service;

To third-class clerkships, to railway and marine mail clerk-
ships, and to the offices in the second division for Post
Office service:

Proviso. but nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent
candidates passing both examinations, at their option."

S. 31repealed. 3. The thirty-first section of the said Act of 1882, is repealed.

S. 36 as 4. The thirty-sixth section of the said Act of 1882, as amend-
amended by ed by the seventh section of the said Act of 1888, is repealed
repealed. and the following section enacted in lieu thereof:-

New section "36. Promotion in either division of the Civil Service shallsubstituted, be by examination, under regulations made by the Governoras to proxt.o-.
tion examina- in Council:
tions.

Who pq be "2. Except as herein otherwise provided, such exami-examîn G. nation shall be open to any person employed in the Depart
ment in which the vacancy to be filled by promotion exists,
in either div ision of the Service, who holds a position beloW
that to which the promotion is to be made : and-

Subjects of " 3. Shall be in such subjects as, by report of the DeputYexamination Head of the Department in which the promotion is to be made,
concurred in by the Head of the Department, shall be sU-'
mitted to the Board as best adapted to test the fitness of the
candidates for the vacant office,-such subjects being deter-
mined according to the requirements of each Department
and of each branch thereof :

" 4.
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" 4. And the said promotion examination shall be conducted Rules of.
Under the rules and regulations of the Board of Civil Service
Examiners:

"5. Where the vacancy to be filled by promotion exists in Promotion

the Inside division, the examination shall not be open to in.
Persons employed in the Outside division who, at the date of
their first appointment, were of a greater age than thirty-
five years:

" 6. In the case of attorneys, barristers, engineers, military AB to officers
Or civil, officers of artillerv in the Militia Department and avirofession-

?aduates of the Royal Military College, architects, actuaries, ai qualifica-
'and surveyors and draughtsmen, when employed or when to""
Seeking promotion in the line of their profession, the examin-
ation may be dispensed with on a report from the Deputy
liead, concurred in by the Head of the Department, that it is

iot lecessary :

'i. Nor shall such examinations be required for the re- Exception as
eniloyment or promotion of Excisemen who passed the to certain
4 epartmental examinations for the special class in the Excise cases.

8ervice before the passing of the Act of 1882 hereby
anended."

5. Section forty-nine of the said Act of 1882 is repealed s. 49repealed.

ad the following section enacted in lieu thereof:-

"419. No extra salary or additional remunera ion of any New section
ni7ad whatsoever shall be paid to any Deputy Head, officer or subatituted,

as to speciai
ervant in the Civil Service of the Dominion, unless a sum remuneration.

81all have been placed for that purpose in each case in the
'Stirfnates submitted to and voted by Parliament:

'" 2. When the duties of any superior officer or clerk during when duties
h,8 absence are continuously performed by an officer or of ®sperio

Clrk of an inferior class or junior rank, during a period of performed by
M1ore than three months, the officer or clerk performincr such one of lower

dlties may, on the recommendation of the Deputy Head, frao.
nOlcurred in by the Head of the Department, and provided

that funds are available under parliamentary vote for such
n13âent, receive in addition to his ordinary pay, the

erence between such ordinary pay and the pay of the
-eror clerk whose duties he has performed, for the time

,he bas performed such duties ; and-

"8. When the absence of any officer is not occasioned by case of ab-
e¤aployment on other duties by the Government, by sence of u-

eaVe of absence, or on account of illness certified by an perior officer.

.thorized medical practitioner appointed by the Government
r hlat Purpose, his salary for each day of such absence, shall

eeducted from his monthly salary.
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Subsection 3 6. Sub-section three of section six of the Act of 1888, is
of s. 6 of 46 amended by adding after the word " Departments," the words:
amended. -" and Inspectors of Weights and Measures:"

Subsection 4 The fourth sub-section of the said amended section, is
of the same amended by adding the following :-" And such officer oramended, servant may receive an appointment in the Civil Service for

which he is otherwise eligible, if at the date of his appoint-
ment as such temporary or supernumerary officer or servant
his age did not exceed thirty-five years."

Schedule B 7. Schedule B of the said Act of 1882 is amended as fol-
amended as lows: After the 'words " Assistant post office inspectors,"to salaries. leave out the words and figures " On appointment, $1,000;

after ten years' service, $1,200 ; after twenty years' service,
$1.500 "; and substitute therefor the following: "On ap-
pointment, $1,200, with an annual increase of $50, to a maxi-
mum of $1,60) :"

The same. A fter the Schedule of salaries of " Clerks in City Post
Offices," add the following :-" Mail transfer agents, $400,
with an annual increase of $ 10, to a maximum of $600:"

The same. And substitute : " $360," for " $300," as the salary of
"Letter carriers, messengers, box collectors and porters."

CHAP. 16.

An Act further to amend the Act thirty first Victoria,
chapter twelve intituled " An Act respecting the
Public Works of Canada."

[Assented to 19th April, 1884 

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
l Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

31 v., c. 12, 1. The thirteenth section of the Act passed in the thirtY-
s. 13 repealed first year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered twelve andand new sec- . y?
tion substi- intituled " An Act respecting the Public Works of Canada
tuted. is hereby repealed and the following section is enacted in

lieu thereof -

Lands, &c, " 13. All lands, streams, water-courses and propertl
acquired for acquired for the use of public works or buildings shall
low vested be vested in Her Majesty. and when not required for the said
and managed. "works or buildings may be sold or disposed of under the aa«

" thoritY
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"thority of the Governor in Council, and all hydraulic
cPowers created by the construction of any public work, or
"the expenditure of public money thereon, shall be vested in
" er Majesty, and any portion thereof not required for the

Public works may be sold or leased under the authority
aforesaid; and any portion of the shore or bed of any public Shores and
harbor vested in Her Majesty, as represented by the beds of publio

brors may"Government of Canada, not required for public purposes be sold or
niay, on the joint recommendation of the Ministers of leased, and

Public Works and of Marine and Fisheries, be sold or ow.
leased under the authority aforesaid; and the proceeds
of all such sales and leases shall be accounted for as public
rnoney: Provided that no such sale or lease shall prejudice Proviso:
Or affect any right or privilege of any riparian owner." private righta

saved.

CHAP. 17.

An Act respecting Fortifications and Military Buildings
and their maintenance and repair.

[ Assented to 101h April, 1884.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preambie.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts asfollows :_

.Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act passed Transfer of
the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered "fanae ekatWelve, and intituled " An Act respecting the Public Works to the Depart-

Of Canada," or in any other Act, the Department of Militia ment'f
d Defence may, on, from and âfter the first day of July in o.o.the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eig hty-
4r, be charged with and have the control, management,

n"aiitenance and repair of all military buildings, forts and
£O>tifications in Canada, under an order of the Governor in
t-incil in that behalf, to be made before the day last men-

liOed.

CHAP.
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CHAP, 18.

An Act respecting the Department of Marine and
Fisheries.

[Assented to 191h April, 1884]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
la Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Department 1. There shall be a Department to be called " The Depart-
divided. ment of Marine," and a Department to be called " The

Department of Fisheries," over both of which the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, for the time being, shall preside, and
shall have the management, charge and direction thereof.

A deputy 2. The Governor in Council may appoint an officer to be
head for each called " The Deputy Minister of Fisheries," who shall be the

Deputy Head of the Department of Fisheries ; and thereafter
the officer now called the " Deputy of the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries," shall be and be called " The Deputy
Minister of Marine," and shall be the Deputy Head of the
Department of Marine.

Duties of De- 3. The Department of Fisheries shall administer all laws
of made or to be made relating to the subject of sea, coast and

inland fisheries and the management, regulation and protec-
tion thereof, and all matters and things relating thereto, or
assigned by the Governor in Council to the said Department;

And of and the Department of Marine shall have the administration
Marine of all other matters now assigned to the Department of Ma.

rine and Fisheries, or which may hereafter be assigned by
the Governor in Council to the Department of Marine.

Minister to 4. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries may assign to
aseign officers the Department of Fisheries such officers of the presentto each
department. Department of Marine and Fisheries as he may think neces-

sary for the proper performance of the work of that Depart-
ment, and the remaining officers of the Department of Marin6

and Fisheries shall be officers of the Department of Marine.
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Masters and Males and Seamen.

CH AP. 19.

An Act to amend " An Act respecting certificates to
Masters and Mates of Ships," and " The Seamen's
Act, 1873."

[Assented to 19th April, 1884 

iN amendment of the Acts cited in the title of this Act, Preamble.
Slier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and Ilonse of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. The Act first cited -n the title of this Act, passed in sects Sand
the thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, is amended by 7 of 33 V., c,

striking the words " and fifty " out of the third line of sec- 17 amended.
tion1 six, and the words " either of the colonies of," and the
Words "or Prince Edward lsland," out of the sixth and
seventh lines of the said section, and the words " and fifty,"
Out of the twenty.fifth and twenty-sixth lines thereof:-and
by striking the words " and fifty," out of the fourth line of
section seven.

2. The Act first cited in the title of this Act is further Sect7further
alnended by adding the following provision to the seventh amended.
Section thereof

"2. And if the master of any such ship, after having pro- Punishment
duced to the collector or other officer of the Customs in of master or

Canada to whom he applies for a clearance, a certificate of tI rad-

conpetency or service required to be possessed by the first ing the said

Or only mate of such ship, and having obtained his clearance seri'a ae
by representing that the person posseEsing such certificate is the ship.
enlgaged as first or only mate of the said ship for the voyage
for which the clearance is obtained, afterwards proceeds to
sea without having the said person or some other duly
certificated mate on board as first or only mate, such master
shall thereby incur a penalty of one hundred dollars;
and any person who knowingly allows his certificate
as mate to be produced as aforesaid, and does not pro-
ceed to sea with such ship as first or only mate on the
'oyage for which the clearance is obtained, or otherwise
'Wilfully aids the master in his offence against this Act, shall
by so doing incur a like penalty; and the certificate of any suspens,,on

a4nter or mate offending against this enactment, may, if I er ica

'S.tned under Canadian authority, be suspended by the it is Cana-
Mînister of Marine and Fisheries for a period not exceeding dian.
tWelve months."

l. The Act first cited in the title of this Act is further sect. 5 of 33
a'nended by inserting the following as sub-section three of V., c. 17 fur-

the hrmne
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the fifth section of the said Act, after the word " dollars," in
the nineteenth line thereof:-

Persons hav- "3. Every person who before the first day of January, one
ingt'er 9 as thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, served as master in
certain sea- a sea-going ship registered in Canada, and being over one
goxng cana- li toscne~tn

diana hundred tons, and not over one hundred and fifty tons re-
not coasters, gistered tonnage, and employed in trading elsewhere than

tea between port s or places in Canada, or between Canada andcetfcate as btenprso lcsi aaa rbtenCnd n
masters or ports and places in the United States of America or New-
mas of ps foundland, and who has produced satisfactory evidence of

his sobriety, experience, ability and general good conduct,
and has passed the color test, shall be entitled to a certificate
as master or mate, as the case may be, for sea-going ships
registered in Canada and being over one hundred tons and
not over one hundred and fifty tons registered tonnage, on
payment of a fee of five dollars for a certificate as master, or
three dollars for a certificate as mate."

Sect. substi- 4. The section substituted by the Act forty-secondtted r Victoria, chapter twenty-seven, as and for section thirty-two,
sect 32 of 36 of the Act secondly cited in the title of this Act, is amended
Va dC*29 by striking out the words " and fifty," whenever they occur

before the word "tons," in the said substituted section.

CHAP. 20.

An Act to amend " The Steamboat Inspection Act, 1882,"
by reducing the fees payable on renewal of Engineers'
Licenses.

[Assen!ed to 19ht April, 1884.]

Preamble, ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
I Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

Reduction of 1. The fee payable on the renewal of an engineer's certi'
fee under ficate, under section forty-five of " The Steamboat InspectOl'o45 V., c. 35,

. 45. Act, 1882," shall be one dollar, instead of five dollars, as
mentioned in the said section, which is hereby amended
accordingly.

CHAEbY
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Sick and distressed Mariners.

CHAP. 21.

An Act in further amendment of " An Act respecting
the treatment and relief of sick and distressed
Mariners."

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. Notwithstanding anything in the Act passed in the On what
forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter nineteen, for con°itions

ainending the Act cited in the title to this Act, the master may have the
Or person in command of any fishing vessel registered inbenefit of

Canada, or some person on his behalf, may pay the dues V.) o. 19.

chargeable on such vessel under the Act last mentioned,
before leaving on a fishing voyage from its first port of
Outfit; and if the said dues have been paid at such port on
On.y such vessel, before leaving on a fishing voyage, in any
talendar year, the master or person in charge of such
Yessel, and the mariners employed therein on such voyage,
if sick, shall have the same rights and be entitled to the same
benefits as those of other vessels on which the dues imposed
by the said Act have been paid, in any port where there is
a Collector of Customs :

Provided, that the payment of the said dues in like Proviso as to
ikanner, on any fishing vessel, three times in any calendar "'maeug more
Year, or such payment thereof once in such year if such than one

essel is of the burthen of one hundred tons registered voyagein the

Onnflage or less, shall entitle the master and mariners thereof, being over i(o
to the benefits aforesaid, during such year. tons burden.

CHA P.
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Chap. 22. Investigation into Shipwrecks, $c.

CHAP. 22.

An Act to amend " An Act respecting inquiries and
investigation into Shipwreeks, and other matters," as
to the powers of the Mlinister of Marine and Fisheries
in certain cases reported to him under it.

[Assented to 191h April, 1884 

Preamble. N amendment of the Act cited in the title of this Act,
32, 33 V., C. and passed in the Session held in the thirty-second andthirty third years of Her Majesty's reign, Her Majesty, bY

and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts and declares as follows:-

Section 9 1. So much of the ninth section of the said Act as fol'
amended. lows the woids " any certificate," in the eighth line, i

hereby repealed, and the following substituted in lie"
Provi-ion fs thereof :-"and the Minister of Marine and Fisheries shall,
to power ot upon the receipt of the evidence and the opinion of the
Minister of gvnadacpo
Marine and court thereon, after due notice has been given and a copy.of
Fisheries in the opinion of the court has been supplied to the party Il-
cer tain cases. terested, or his agent, if to be found, con firm, alter or set aside

the judgment, as he may think fit; and his decision shall be
final, unless the casualty to which the investigation relates
affects a ship registered elsewhere than in Canada, or tbe
certificate to which the suspension or cancellation relates bas
been granted under the authority of the " Iriperial Merchantl
" Shipping Act, 1854," or any Act amending the same, or of th0

" Imperial Merchant Shipping (Colonial) Act, 1869,'--in any of
which cases the " Imperial lierchant Shipping (Colonial
" Jnquiries) Act, 1882," shall apply.

No corfirma- 2. No confirmation by the Governor or person adminiS'
tion oneport tering the Government of Canada, of any report under the
requited. Act hereby amended is or has bein required since the passinll

ofthe " Imperial Merchant Shipping Amendment Act, 18ù2,"'-
the provision in the " Imperial Merchant Shipping Act, 1854,
referring to such confirmation, being expressly repealed as
from that time, by the "1miprial Merchanit Shilplg
" (Colonial Inquiries) Act, 1A82."

CIA?.
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North- West 7erritories Act amendinent. Chap. 23.

CHAP. 23.

An Act to amend " The North-West Territories Act,
1880.''

[Assented to 19?h April, 1884]

W 1 E REAS it is experlient to amend " The North-West Preamble.
Territories Act, 1880: " Therefore Her Majesty, by and 43 v., c. 25.

With the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
oxumons of Canada, enacts and declares as follows :-

1. Sections sixty-three, sixty-four and sixty-five of the said 43 V., c. 25,
Act are hereby repealed and the following sections are enacted "'3, 4 I'

liheu thereof:- new sections
substituted.

"63. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, Registry diE-
as the settlement of the country and the exigencies of the tricta may be

Publie service require, constitute any portion of the North- by Governor
West Territories a registry district for the purposes of regis- ®

tration of deeds and other instruments relating to land registrars ap-
Situate within the North-West Territories,--and may, by pro- pointed, &c.
¶lamaation from time to time, make any change or alteration

or subdivision of, such registry districts,-and may esta-
blish new registry districts and establish and change the
POsition of registry offices,-and may appoint registrars,-and
14ay do and ordain all other matters and things he deems
expedient in or about the premises.

"2. From and after the day named in any such proclamation Registration
as the day on which any new registry district is established, tre"tsby
lfurther registration shall be made in and for such regis- whom made.

try district, except by the registrar appointed thereto:

" 8. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, Registrars,
1'PPoint a registrar of deeds (hereinafter called the registrar) thei ta point-

alid for each such registry district, who shall hold office m
uriig pleasure only, and shall reside and keep his office at

au'eh place as is named for that purpose in his commission
0 at such other place as is, from time to time, appointed for
that Purpose by the Governor in Council:

" 4. The office of the present registrar of deeds in and for Provisions re-
et North-West Territories, established under the provisions presing ree-

of section sixty-three of " The North- West Territories Act, trar of deeds,
8is hereby abolished from and after the date fixed by any 43 V., c. 25.

shOclamation as the date on which any new registry districts
all be coustituted under this Act, and thereafter he shall be

ned to be a registrar appointed under this substituted
tistion, and shall discharge the duties of registrar of the re-gitry district in which his office is situated at the time of

TOL 1-. such
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His salary not such abolition, but the salary now received by him shall not
to be decreas- be decreased during his incumbency:
ed.

Special pro- "5. The duties of registrars, the designation of deeds and
visions to ho
enacted by instruments that may be registered, the mode of registr,
North-West the requisites for and the effect of registration, shall be goV'
council. erned by laws made or to be made under " The North- West

Territories Act, 1880 :"

Fees how " 6. The Governor in Council shall fix from time to tixue,
fixed. the fees and charges to be paid for the registration of deedO

and instruments :

Schedule of "7. Every registrar shall keep posted up in some cofl
fees to be

sted in each spicuous place in his office, a schedule of the fees and charges
omfee. authorized by the Governor in Council:

Salaries. "8. The salaries of registrars shall be fixed by the GovernOr
in Council, and shall be payable out of the Consolidated

Proviso. Revenue Fund of Canada; but no such salary shall exceed
twelve hundred dollars a year :

Provision for " Whenever the registration fees and charges collected Or
replacement collectable by any registrar in any two years-consecutivelY
fees. amount to more than fifteen hundred dollars a year, a

ascertained by the quarterly returns and report of inspector
hereinafter mentioned, the salary of such registrar shall ceas
to be so payable, and thenceforth he may retain to his own Use
all the fees and emoluments received by him in each year :

Registrars to " 9. Every registrar shall keep a separate book, in which
eod ees re- he shall enter from day to day all fees and emolI-

make quarter- ments collected by him by virtue of his office, showiflg
"jtrn8 separately the sums received for registering each deed Or

instrument, and for searches, and for extracts or copies, and
for any other matter pertaining to his office, and shall malte
to the Lieutenant-Governor, within fifteen days after the last
day of March, June, September and December respectively
in each year, a return, under oath, of such fees and emoll'
ments so received during the three months next precedii9
the date of the said return ;

Fees to be "And every registrar shall with his fourth quarterly retUra
paid yearly
into Consoli- to the Lieutenant-Governor for each year, pay over to the
dated Rev- Lieutenant-Governor, on account of the Consolidated
enue Fund enof Canada, the fees and emolumentsreceived
while salary Reeu udoCaaath esadeo mns ce
is payable. by him during the year next preceding the date of the sald

return. so long as he is a salaried officer."

ins: c.or of "64. The Governor in Couneil may, from time to tir*'

ofie. appoint an inspector of registry ofices, whose duty it s
Appointment be,-
and duties. '(a)



North- West Territories Act anendment. Chap. 23.

" (a) To make a personal inspection of the building in
which each office is kept and of the books, deeds,
titles and instruments in each registry office ;

" (b) To see that the proper books are provided, that they
are in good order and condition, that the proper
entries and registrations are made therein in a
proper manner and in a due and proper form and
order, that the indices are properly kept and that
all instruments are duly endorsed and certified and
preserved;

"(c) To ascertain that the. office is kept duly open at and
for the proper times, and that it is at all times duly
attended to by the registrar or his deputy ;

"(d) To settle on some uniform device for the official
seals and to see that the registrars supply them-
selves therewith ;

"(e) To inspect all abstracts, indices and other books
kept by the registrars ;

"(f) To inform the registrar how and in what manner
he shall do any particular act or amend or correct
whatever the inspector may find amiss; and in
case he finds the work improperly done by any
registrar, he shall have power to order a new book
or books to be prepared and completed by the
registrar at his own expense;

"(g) To ascertain whether the registrar has received
and accounted for all fees and emoluments ;

"(hl To report upon all such matters, as expeditiously as
may be, to the Governor in Council for his informa-
tion and decision:

"The salary of the Inspector of Registry Offices shall not Salary of
e'eed twelve hundred dollars a year, and shall be payable inspector f

ot of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada." offices.

"65. Whenever any portion of the North-West Territories Provision fer
8 constituted a registry district as aforesaid, and whenever transferringrecords when
y change or alteration in or sub-division of any such changes inegistry district is made, or any new registry district regtry dis-

the established, the present registrar of deeds in and for made.
North-West Territories, or, as the case may be, the

9istrar of such district as is changed, altered or sub-dovided, shall deliver to the registrar of the new district so
ýi.8titIIted or established, all books au J indices, and all deeds,

rurents, maps, plans and documents exclasively relating
'VOL I-g to
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to lands situate within the limits of the new district s0
constituted or established."

43 V., c. 25, 2. Section seventy-one of the said Act is hereby amended
a. 71 amend- by adding thereto the following paragraph:-
ed.

Deputy "The sheriff may, subject to the approval of the Lieutenalt
SherifYs, ap- Governor, appoint deputy sheriffs, who shall be paid such
and saaries. fees as are appointed by a schedule to that effect made, fro1'

time to time, by the Governor General in Council."

43 V , c. 25, s. 3. Sub-section one of section eighty-two of the said Act
82, sub-s. 1 re- is hereby repealed,and the following sub-section is enacted
pealed, and le hro
new sub- in leu thereof-
section sub-
stituted.
Coroners, "82. The Indian commissioner for the North-West Ter
who shall be, ritories, the Stipendiary Magistrates under this Act, the ColJ'
Territories. missioner and Assistant Commissioner of the North-West

Mounted Police, and such other persons as the Lieutenant-
Governor, from time to time, appoints, shall be coroners la
and f6r the North-West Territories."

43 V., c. 25, 4. Section eighty-five of the said Act is hereby repealed
a.85 repealed, and the following section is enacted in lieu thereof:-
and new sec-
tion substi-
tuted.. .ii 5. Every Stipendiary Magistrate shall have jurisdictin
tion of power, and authority to hold courts, whether established by
Stipendiary Ordinance of the Lieutenant-Governor or not (which shall be
gagistrate. open public courts), at such times and places as he thifli

proper, and at such courts, as sole magistrate, to hear 1
claims, disputes and demands whatsoever (except as heren
provided) which are brought before him, and to deteriniu
any questions arising thereout, as well of fact as of law, in
summary manner:

Provision for "Provided,. that in cases where the claim, dispute O
trial by jury, demand arises out of a tort, wrong or grievance, and in w1h'
ese'tain the amount claimed exceeds five hundred dollars, or if for &

debt or on a contract in which the amount claimed excee
one thousand dollars, or for the recovery of lhe possession
real estate, if either party demands a jury, or in any such ca
in which the judge thinks&fit so to direct, he may direct tbat
all questions of fact therein be tried and determined bY

Jury, how sworn jury of six in number, summoned in the manner
summoned. inbefore provided as to criminal trials:

Disputed "Provided further, that in cases of disputed accountSt
accounte, Stipendiary Magistrate may, in lieu of a jury, direct the
reference of. dence to be taken by the clerk of any court, or other cor pe

tent person; such clerk or other person shall be swOrn
take the same truly, and to reduce it to writing: Tb,
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" The judge may give judgment on the verdict of the jury Judgment.
or upon the evidence found by the clerk or other person as
aforesaid, or order a new trial, when justice seems to require
the same; and in all cases give such judgment, and make
Such orders, and decrees interlocutory and final, as in such
cases brought before him shall appear just and agreeable to
equity and good conscience:

"Provided always, that no court or Stipendiary Magis- No action to
lie for gamb-

trate in the Territories shall have cognizance of any action ing deba or
for a gambling debt, or for any intoxicating liquor or intoxicants.
intoxicant, or of any action by any person on any promissory
Ilote, bill of exchange, cheque, draft or other document or
Writing whatsoever, the consideration or any part of the con-
%ideration for which was a gambling debt or any intoxica-
ting liquor or intoxicant."

5. Section eighty-seven of the said Act is hereby repealed 43 V., ce. 25, s.
anld the following section is enacted in lieu thereof a7 epe

tion subuti-

"87. The proceedings to carry into effect an such judg- tutd.
bent, order or decree, whether interlocutory or final, shail be judgment.

a prescribed by any Ordinance of the Lieutenant-Governor
I council, or if no such Ordinance be in force when any
snch judgment, order or decree is rendered, then in such a
tanner as the Stipendiary Magistrate who pronounced the
samae directs."

6. Section eighty-eight of the said Act is hereby repealed 43 v., c. 25,

and the following section is enacted in lieu thereof: "81ar ea e-
tion substi-

"88. Any person feeling aggrieved by the final judgment ® o
If a Stipendiary Magistrate, on any caim, dispute, or demand to ueen's
Whei the title to real estate is in question, or in cases of tort, Reach in
'Wrong, or grievance, when the amount in dispute exceeds five certain cases.
hulndred dollars, or in cases of contract, when the amount in
dispute between the parties exceeds one thousand dollars,
Ilay appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench of Manitoba, which
shall have jurisdiction to confirm or reverse the judgment, or
to order a new trial ; and the mode of such appeal, the time
Within which such appeal is to be made, and all particulars
relating thereto, shall be determined, from time to time, by
Ordinance of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council."

7. Section eighty-nine of the said Act is hereby amended 43V., c. 25, o.

by striking out the following words, " To District Registrars, 89 amended.

r'ot eXceeding..............1000."

8. Sub-sections nine and ten of section ninety of the said 43 V., c. 25, s.
t as amended by the third section of the Act forty-fifth 1 repeaiet,

'iCtoria, chapter twenty-eight, are hereby repealed, and the and new
lowing sub-sections are enacted in lieu thereof ,ubsttued.

"g 9.
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Penalties for " 9. Any penalty incurred under this section may be
contravention recovered with costs of prosecution, on summary conviction,
in intoxi¯ on the evidence of one credible witness, before any Stipen-

cants, how diary Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, who shall, on pay-recoverable. ment of such penalty and costs, pay the informer his share
thereof ; and in case of non-payment of the penalty and
costs immediately after conviction, the convicting magistrate
or justice may, in his discretion, levy the same by distress and
sale, or may commit the person so convicted and making
default to any common gaol or house of correction or lock-
up house for a period not exceeding six months, with or
without hard labor, unless the said penalty and costs be
sooner paid:"

Second •" 10. And upon conviction for a second offence, the
®fe®ce¿,, offender shall be liable to a penalty not less than tvrOpenalties hundred and not exceeding four hundred dollars, payable

and recoverable as provided in the next preceding sub-
section, and, in the discretion of the convicting magistrate
or justice, to imprisonment with or without hard labor il'
any common gaol or house of correction or lock-up house for
a further period not exceeding six months."

Appeal from 9. Any person feeling aggrieved by any conviction or
''st Sen- judgment before any Justice of the Peace, not a Stipendiary

diary magis- Magistrate, may appeal to a Stipendiary Magistrate, and on
trates. giving security for the amount of the penalty (if there be

a penalty) and costs, and if there be no pecuniary penaltyi
then for the costs, may prosecute such appeal,-the proceed-

Proceedings ings and practice in the conduct of hearing such appeals to
in such case, be regulated by reports or orders in writing made from time

reglat. to time, by the Stipendiary Magistrates of the North-West
Territory or the majority of them, and approved by the
Governor in Council on the report of the Minister of Justice.

As to power 10. And whereas a doubt has arisen as to the power Ofof municipali--
ties to impose municipalities established or to be established in the Terri-
taxes. tories, it is declared and enacted that the Lieutenant-Governor

in Coiincil had and has authority to enable municipalities to
impose and collect rates and taxes, byOrdinance, for municipal
and school purposes, to the same extent and on the same sub-
jects of taxation as municipalities in the Province of Manitoba
have, at the time of the passing of this Act.

CHlAF.
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Chap. 24. 103

CHAP. 24

Al Act respecting the Territory in dispute between the
Dominion of Canada and the Province of Ontario.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. The Governor General in Council may agree that the Provision for
questions in dispute between the Governments of Canada and referring
If Ontario in respect of the boundaries of Ontario may form respecting
the subject of a reference to the Judicial Committee of The disputedsubjet 80boundaries of

Iieen's Privy Council, if Her Majesty should be pleased so Ontario to the
to order, upon such terms and conditions as His Excellency dica1 Oom-

deerms proper, and the decision of the said Judicial Committee Privy coun-
8hall be final and conclusive, so far as the Parliament of cil·
Canada has authority so to declare or enact.

2. Until the boundaries of the said Province have been Provisional
decided under the said reference, the courts, judges, magis- °urts, &c.,

trates, sheriffs and other officers of the Province of Ontario, in respect of
a'nd the courts, judges, magistrates, sheriffs and other antter8with.

injuriudiction
Offcers of the other Province or Territory in which the of Parliament
4ality, in which any question as to the boundaries arises, of Canada.
18 claimed to be by the Government of Canada, shall, in
respect of all matters within the legislative authority of the
parliament of Canada, have the same jurisdiction and
8thority in such locality as if such locality were within
e Province or Territory in which such courts, judges,
agistrates, sheriffs or other officers have undoubted juris-diction, and were part of the county, district or bailiwick,

or in which they are entitled to exercise jurisdiction and
athlority.

.. The Act passed in the forty-third year of Her Majesty's 4 Y, c.
lelg, chaptered thirty-six and intituled " An Act respecting continued in

.e administration of Criminal Justice in the Territory in force.
"Pute between the Governments of the Province of Ontario

o Of the Dominion of Canada," as amended by the Act
passed in the forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reigu, chap-
tered thirty-one, shall further continue in force as so amended
'41til the end of the now next ensuing Session of Parliament.

CHAP.
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Dominion Lands Act amendmnent.

CHAP. 25.

An Act to amend " The Dominion Lands Act, 1883."

[Assented to 191h April, 1884.]

Preamble. I N amendment of " The Dominion Lands Act, 1883, " ler
I Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Sonate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

46 V., c. 17, I. Sub-clause five of clause twenty-nine of the said Act i5
Sbeal. oand hereby repealed and the following is substituted in lieu
new clause thereof
substituted.
As to entry "5. Persons occupying land owned by them may obtail,
Soccupants homestead entry, or homestead and pre-emption entry, as the
lands. case may be, for any contiguous lands open for such entry;

but the whole extent of land so entered shall not exceed
one quarter section as a homestead, or two quarter sections
as a homestead and a pre-emption, as the case may be."

Sect. 33 2. The following sub-clause is added to clause thirty-three
amended: ofhsadAc
new proviso Of the said A et:
adde .
Other con- "6. In addition to the cases hereinbefore mentioned, aii

°hticha person claiming a patent for a homestead, or for a homestesd
patentmay be and pre-emption, shall be entitled thereto, upon proving that
obtained. he has erected upon his homestead a habitable house and hai

bond ß4de resided therein for not less than three months nelt
Construction prior to the date of his application for his patent; that for the
and residence
in a bouse; period between the time within which, by clause thirty-OJe
residence of this Act, it is provided that a homesteader shall perfect hio
with rela-
tions: and entry, and the commencement of his said three months re01'
cropping and dence upon his homestead, he has been bond /lde residelt

nhomeltead within a radius of two miles from his homestead quarter-se'
tion ; that within the first year after the date of his hone
stead entry he had broken and prepared for crop not less tha'
ten acres of his homestead quarter section·; that within the
second year he had cropped the said ten acres and broken an
prepared for crop not less than fifteen acres additional,-Ine'
ing not less than twenty-five acres; and that within the
third year after the date of his homestead entry, he had crOP
ped the said twenty-five acres and broken and prepared fo
crop not less than fifteen acres additional,-making in all no
less than twenty-five acres of the said homestead cropped, asd
fifteen acres additional thereof broken and prepared for crO-j
within three years of the date of perfecting his homeste n
entry ; and the residence described in this sub-clausesha
be sufficiently fulfilled if the applicant has not been abse»
from his residence for more than six months in any one year.

Sub-s. 4 of s. 3. Sub-clause four of clause thirty-three of the said Act '*
U3 repealed,
and new sub- repealed, and the following enacted in lieu thereof
clause sub-
stituted.

104A Chap. :25. 41 V101.
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"4. Proof of the residence, erection of a habitable house How roof of
and cultivation required by this clause shall be made by the CoP
claimant by affidavit and shall be corroborated by the evi- tions is to be
dence on oath of two disinterested witnesses, resident in the made.
V'icinity of the land affected by their evidence, and accepted
as sufficient by the Commissioner of Dominion Lands or the
Land Board: such affidavit shall be sworn and such testi-
11lony given before the Local Agent or some other person
Ianed for that purpose by the Minister of the Interior."

4. The thirty-ninth clause of the said Act is hereby repealed Sect. 39 re-
and the following substituted therefor:- peaied nd

tuted.
"39. The privilege of preemption in connection with a

hornestead entry shall be discontinued from and after the
fIrst day of January A.D. 1887."

5. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, Preservatioa
for the preservation of forest trees on the crests and slopes °r°
of the Rocky Mountains, and for the proper maintenance ance of rain-
throughout the year of the volume of water in the rivers fait under

11d streams which have their sources in such mountains by0.C.
Md traverse the North-West Territories, reserve from sale,
lease or license, such portions of the land in the North-West

e-rritories, on, adjacent to or in the vicinity of the Rocky
Mountains, as to him appears expedient so to reserve,-and
'nay define the limits or boundaries of such reserves,-and
'nay set aside and appropriate such lands for a forest park,
or forest parks, as he deems expedient,-and may appoint Forest parks.
Ocers for the preservation of such reserves and forest parks.

2. Statements showing such reserves and appropriations, Returns to
With the necessary maps, shall be laid before Parliament Paruiament.

'Within fifteen days after the commencement of the session
next after such reserves or appropriations have been made.

8. Whoerer wilfully cuts down, breaks, barks, roots up, Penalty for
renoves or destroys, or causes to be cut down, broken, bark- tre'eso
ed, rooted up, removed or destroyed any tree, sapling,
shrtb, underwood or timber, growing in and upon any such
reserve or forest park shall, for every such offence, incur a
lenalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, and not less than
tell dollars, to be recovered, with costs of prosecution, in a
8tfMmary manner, before a Stipendiary Magistrate, Commis- Summary
8loner of Police, or any two Justices of the Peace, under the pro- pr,"-s"C1gI

l"iOns of the Act passed in the thirty-second and thirty-third V., c. 31.
Years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chaptered thirty-one,
and intituled " An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the
'peace out of Sessions in relation to summary convictions and
orders," and in default of immediate payment of the said
?elalty, and of the costs of prosecution, the offender may be
l)tprisoned for any period of time not exceeding three
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Sect. 81 6. Clause eighty-one of the said Act is hereby amended by
ede-e adding the following sub-clauses thereto

to Governor
in Council h. To impose penalties not exceeding two hundred dollars
as tog, or not exceeding three months imprisonment for contraven-Penalties: tion of regulations under this Act;

Returns on i. To provide that any statement or returns required to
oath. be made by such regulations, shall be verified on oath.

Free grant cf 7. The Governor in Council is hereby authorized, in aid
land for con- of the construction of a railway from some point on the
"rNúonyof Canadian Pacifie Railway to Hudson's Bay, to make a free
Hudson',,Bay. grant of not more than six thousand four hundred acres for

each mile of railway within Manitoba and not more than
twelve thousand eight hundred acres for each mile in the
North West Territories.

Construction 8. This Act shall be read as one with " The Dominio»
of this Act. Lands Act, 1883."

CHAP, 26.

An Act to extend the limitation of time under the Act
forty-third Victoria, chapter seven, intituled " An Act
for the final settlement of claims to lands in Manitoba
by occupancy, under the Act thirty-third Victoria,
chapter thi ee.'

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

Preamble. HEREAS by the Act passed in the forty-third year of
Recital of W the reign of Her present Majesty, chaptered seveD,
43 V., c. 7 an intituled " An Act for thefinal settilement of claims to landSdlaims to cer-
tain lands in in Manitoba by occupancy, under the Act thirty-third Victoria,
Manitoba to chapter three," it was provided that, from and after the fir0tcease and de-
termine if ap. day of May in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hlI'
plication not dred and eighty-two, all and every the rights and claiw5mnade by let C
May, 1882,&c. given by the third and fourth sub-sections of the thirtY'
33 v., c. 3, s. second section of the Act thirty-third Victoria, chapter threei
32, sub ss. 3,4. or by any Act amending or referring to the same, should, il

so far as respects rights to grants from the CroW"'
with respect to which application had not been made to the
Department of the Interior before that day, cease and deter-
mine; and also that all such claims made before that day
but which had not, before the expiration of six months after
that day, been established to the satisfaction of the Minister
of the Interior, should be barred as fully and effectually as i
such claims had not been made, saving claims made before
that day and which, before the expiration of six months after
that day had been referred to the Commissioner or Conel'5l

38 «, c. 53. sioners under the Act thirty-eighth Victoria, chapter flfty'
three; and, whereas, it is expedient to extend the time for

muakin1
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Ilaking such claims : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
Of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The Act firstly mentioned in the preamble of this Act 43 V., c. 7, to
shall be read and construed as if the first day of May in thebe read and

construed as
Year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- if, instead of
six had been enacted instead of the first day of May in the IstIMay, 1882,

Is ay, 1886,Year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- had beent wo, as the date from and after which such rights should mentioned.
cease, and as the limit of time for making claims to such
grants.

2. And that all persons having, or intending to prefer, Extension of
an11y such claims as aforesaid, may be fully apprised of the tira t be

ProVisions of this Act, the Governor in Council may cause
Proclamation of this Act to be made.

a. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Short title.
anitoba Land Claims Act, 1884."

CHAP. 27.

An Act further to amend " The Indian Act, 1880."

[Assented to 19th Aprtl, 1884.1

I further amendment of " The Indian Act, 1880," Her Preamble.
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 43 V., c. 28.

Id Ilouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows: -

Whoever induces, incites or stirs up any three or more Inciting
!4dians, non-treaty Indians, or half-breeds apparently acting Indians,

Coicert,-

(a.) To make any request or demand of any agent or To threaten,terv'ant of the Government in a riotous, routous, disorderly or-

Or threatening manner, or in a manner calculated to cause a
reach of the peace ; or-

(b.) To do an act calculated to cause a breach of the peace,- To cause
breach ot

a guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to be ,eace ami-
114hprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, with or demeanor.

ithout hard labor. Punishment.

2. The Superintendent General may, when he considers it Superinten-
the Public interest to do so, prohibit, by public notice to dent General

the effect the sale, gift or other disposal, to any Indian in sale or gift of
irovince of Manitoba or in any part thereof, or in the amnunitiO

e'0el. West Territories or in any part thereof, of any fixed to Indiana.

&b1lnition or ball cartridge ; and every person who, after
It notice, without the permission in writing of the Super- Punishment

Inendent General. sells or gives or, in any other manner, s°e9I ®or

conveys
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giving the conveys to any Indian in the section of country thus prohi-
same contrary bited any fixed ammunition or ball cartridge, shall incur ato such pro-
hibition. penalty of not more than two hundred dollars, or shall be

liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than si5
months, or to both fine and imprisonment within the limits
aforesaid, at the discretion of the court before which the
conviction is had; and every offender against the provisions
of this section may be tried in a summary manner by tWO
Justices of the Peace or by any stipendiary or other
magistrate having the power of two Justices of the Peace.

Celebrating 3. Every Indian or other person who engages in or assiste
or incitifg to in celebrating the Indian festival known as the " Potlachcelebrate
" Potlach," or in the Indian dance known as the " Tamanawas " is guiltl
or ITamana- of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to imprisonment for a
wu Il to be a
misdemeanor term of not more than six nor less than two months in anY
punishable by gaol or other place of confinement; and any Indian or other
ment o person who encourages, either directly or indirectly, an

Indian or Indians to get up such a festival or dance, or to
celebrate the same, or who shall assist in the celebration Of
the same is guilty of a like offence, and shall be liable to the
same punishment.

S. 14 of 43 V., 4. Sub-section one of the fourteenth section of the said
c.28,amended Act is hereby amended by striking out all the words aftee

the word " on," in the tenth line thereof, and substituting
therefor the words: " signifying in writing his or her desir
so to do,-which signification in writing shall be signed by
him or her in the presence of two witnesses, who shall cer-
tify the same on oath before some person authorized by lad
to administer the same."

S. 20 repealed; 5. The twentieth section of the said Act is hereby repealed
new section. and the following is substituted therefor -

Indian may "20. Any Indian who holds, under location ticket or other
devrty ayin duly recognized title,any parcel or parcels of land upon the re-

wilf serve of his band, or upon a reserve of any other band, uPon'
which he or lie and his family or any of them resided at the
date of his death, may devise the same by will, as well "0
his personal effects or other property of which he is the re-
cognized owner, to such member or members of his faxn11i

Proviso: for or relative or relatives, as to him seems proper, provided thie
consent of said will, after his death, is consented to by the band own1ja
band and ofSuentdl t

Superinten- the said reserve, and approved of by the Superintendelt
dent General, General of Indian Affairs, and provided that he does not de

vise the same or any part thereof to any relative not entitleo
to reside upon the.reserve of the band on which the proPerti
devised is situated, or to any relative farther removed thai &

Further provi- second cousin ; and the devise may be made subject to se
Bo: Intestacy trust or trusts as to the devisor seems proper, provided th
in case of de-toli esr
fault. same are within the provisions of this or any other Act i

force or that may hereafter be enacted respecting Inmdi
Affairs-
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Affairs: in case such will is not assented to or approved of
as aforesaid the Indian shall be held to have died intestate:

" 2. Upon the death of any Indian holding, under location Distribution
ticket or other duly recognized title, any parcel of land, if such of estate in
Ildian has died intestate, the right and interest therein of such case .
deceased Indian shall, together with his goods and chattels,
devolve one-third upon his widow (if any) provided she be
a woman of good moral character and that she was living
With her husband at the date of his death, and the remainder
1lpon his children (provided that they are Indians within
the meaning of " The Indian Act, 1880,") in equal shares;
and such children shall have a like estate in such land as
their father had: Provided, that the Superintendent General Proviso:
Inay, in his discretion, direct that the widow, if of the Diseretionary

character above described, shall have the right to occupy superinten-
sFch parcel of land and to have the use of such goods and dent General.

chattels during the term of her widowhood:

"3. During the minority of such children the administra- Administra-
tion and charge of such land and goods and chattels as they tion ofro
Iay be entitled to under this section, shall devolve upon ors. O m-

the widow (if any) of such deceased Indian, provided she be
a Woman of good moral character and that she was living
With her husband at the date of his death; as each male
child attains the age of twenty-one, and as each female child
attains that age, or marries before that age with the consent
of the said widow, his or her share shall be handed to him
Or ber: Provided always, that the Superintendent General Proviso:
1ay, at any time, remove the widow from such administra- P°"e of
tion and charge, and confer the same upon some other dent General.
Derson, and in like manner remove such other person and
appoint another, and so on as occasion requires:

" 4. If any such Indian dies without issue but leaving a Distribution
Widow of the character above described, such lot or parcel in case of

of land and his goods and chattels shall be vested in her, issue.
anid if he leaves no widow, then in the Indian nearest akin
tO the deceased; but if he have no heir nearer than a cousin,
then the same shall be vested in the Crown for the benefit
'of the band:

" 5. Whatever may be the final disposition of the land, In any case
the claimant or claimants shall not be held to be locationtiket

le must beob-
egally i. possession until he, she or they obtains or tained

obtaim a location ticket from the Superintendent General in
the maanner prescribed in the case of new locations:

"6. The Superintendent General may, whenever there are Guardians of
noiirtOr children, appoint a fit and proper person to take m inhow

eharge of such children and their property, and remove such
ersOni and appoint another, and so on as occasion requires:
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Superinten- "7. The Superintendent General shall have power to
dent General decide all questions which may arise respecting the distri-to decide dis- -
putes among bution, among those entitled, of the land and goods and
claimants. chattels of a deceased Indian, and also to do whatever hO

may, under the circumstances, think will best give to each
claimant his or her share, according to the true meaning and
spirit of this Act, whether such share be a part of the lands
or goods and chattels themselves, or be part of the proceeds
thereof, in case it be thought best to dispose thereof,-regard
always being had in any such disposition to restrictions
upon the disposition of property in a reserve. "

Section 24 6. The twenty-fourth section of the said Act is herebY
amended: as amended by inserting after the word " aforesaid " in theto Indians or
persons re- second line thereof, the words "or after any cattle or other
turning to a animals, owned by him, or in his charge, have been removed

reafter as aforesaid," and by inserting after the words "parts Of
moved. lots " in the fourth line thereof, the words " or causes or per'

mits any cattle or other animals owned by him, or in i&
charge, to return to any of the said land, marsh or lots or
parts of lots, or returns to any marsh, river, stream or creek,
on or running through a reserve, for the purpose of fishing
therein ;" and also by inserting after the words "parts Of
lots " in the thirteenth line thereof the words " or has caused
or permitted any cattle or other animals owned by him, or iu
his charge, to return to any of the said land, marsh or lots or
parts of lots, or has returned to any marsh, river, stream or
creek, on or running through a reserve, for the purpose 01
fishing therein."

Sub-s. 1 of s. 7. Sub-section one of the twenty-seventh section of the
7 srpaledc. said Act is hereby repealed, and the following is substituted

therefor:-

Pnnishment " 27. If any person or Indian, other than an Indian of thO
of trespassers band to which the reserve belongs, without the license illon reserves. writing of the Superintendent General, or of some officer or

person deputed by him for that purpose, trespasses upOt'
any of the said land, roads or allowances for roads in the
said reserve, by cutting, carrying away or removing there-

Penalties for from any of the trees, saplings, shrubs, underwood, timber
removing or hay thereon, or by removing any of the stone, sOi',
things. minerals, metals or other valuables off the said land, road$

or allowances for roads, the person or Indian so trespassi19
shall, on conviction thereof before any Stipendiary Magis'
trate, Police Magistrate or any two Justices of the Peace, for
every tree he cuts, carnes away or removes, forfeit and pay
the sum of twenty dollars,-and for cutting, carrying aWaY
or removing any of the saplings, shrubs, underwood, timuber
or hay, if under the value of one dollar, the sum of fo"r

aecovery of dollars, but if over the value of one dollar, then the suI .o
penalties and twenty dollars,-and for removing any of the stone, SOll
coste. minerals, metals or other valuables aforesaid, the sum of

tweit
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twenty dollar,-with costs of prosecution in all cases. And
in default of immediate payment of the said penalties and
Costs, such magistrate, or Justices of the Peace, or the Super-
intendent General, or such other person as he has authorized
inl that behalf, may issue a warrant, directed to any per-
son or persons by him or them named therein, to levy
the amount of the said penalties and costs by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the person liable to pay the
8arne; and similar proceedings may be had upon such war-
rant issued by the Superintendent General, or such other
Person as aforesaid, as if it had been issued by the magistrate
Or Justices of the Peace before whom the person was con-
*Vcted; or such magistrate or Justices of the Peace, or the Offender may
8nperintendent General, or such other person as aforesaid, mmaimte
Without proceeding by distress and sale, may, upon non-pay-
Ment of the said penalties and costs, order the person liable
therefor to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the county
Or district in which the said reserve or any part thereof lies,
for a term not exceeding thirty days when the penalty does
11ot exceed twenty dollars, or for a term not exceeding three

nUOths when the penalty exceeds twenty dollars; and upon
the return of any warrant for distress and sale, if the amount Provision, in
thereof has not been made, or if any part of it remains faultof

'nlpaid, such magistrate or Justices of the Peace, or the said
Silperintendent General, or such other person as aforesaid,
.7ay commit the person in default to the common gaol, as
aforesaid, for a term not exceeding thirty days, if the sum
elaimed upon the said warrant does not 'exceed twenty
dollars, or for a term not exceeding three months if the sum
exceeds twenty dollars. All such penalties shall be paid to
the Minister of Finance and Receiver General to be disposed APPH°i" of

Of for the use and benefit of the band of Indians for whose Penalties.
e1efit the reserve is held, in such manner as the Governor

l Council directs."

8. The thirty-sixth section of the said Act is hereby section 36
eIUended by inserting after the word "guardian" in the amended.

flfth line thereof, the following words " or in the cases
Of Indians engaged in the practice of any one of the learned As to Indians
:hfesSions, or in teaching schools, or in pursuing a trade teahinich interferes with their cuiltivating land on the reserve."

1. The seventy-second section of the said Act is hereby Section 72
alended by adding thereto the following sub-section :- amended.

"2. An election may be set .aside by the Governor in Election of
itObUcil, on the report of the Superintendent General, should chiefse a beth proed by two witnesses before the Indian Agent for certain
thl cality or such other person as may be deputed by the reasons.

erin1tendent General to take evidence in the mat.ter, that
t d or gross irregularity was practised at +M paid elec-

a ; and any Indian proved to have been guiy of such
aAd or irregularity or connivance thereat may be declared

ineligible
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Pnnishment ineligible for re-election for six years, if so directed by the
of Indians Governor in Council, on the report of the Superintendelit
comimitting ,,
certain General.
offences.
section 74 10. Sub-section seven of the seventy-fourth section of the
amended. said Act is hereby amended by adding thereto the words

" And the attendance at school of children hetween the
ages of six and fifteen years. "

Section 75 Il The seventy-fifth section of the said Act is herebY
amended, as amended by adding the following words thereto: "And 11
to taxes on
enfranchised taxes shall be levied on the real property of any In-diall,
Indians. acquired under the enfranchisement clauses of this Act,

until the same has been declared liable to taxation bY
proclamation of the Governor General, published in the
Canada Gazette."

Section 82 12. The eighty-second section of the said Act is herebY
amended. amended by striking but all the words preceding the word

"whenever " in the fifth and sixth lines thereof.

Section 90 13. The ninetieth section of the said Act is herebY
am eet amended by addinog thereto the words " Any person giving or

of persons supplying an intoxicant to an Indian or non-treaty Indian
supplying in-~ ZDnorsa
toxicants to n an order, verbal or written, shall be liable to all the penal-
Indians; or ties to which he would have been liable if he had sold the
orunmblin"g same without such order; and any person found drunk in
in Indian the house, tent, wigwam or other domicile of an Indian, or
houses. gambling therein, and any person found within an- Indiau

village, settlement or reserve after sunset, and who refuses
to leave, after having been requested to do so by an Indiall
agent or chief, shall be liable to all the fines and penalties tO
which he would have been liable had he supplied intoxicants
to Indians, and under similar process."

section 95 14. The ninety-fifth section of the said Act is herebY
amended: as amended by inserting in the first, third and fourth lines, after
to disorderly
bouses. the word " house, " the words " tent or wigwam, and b

adding thereto after the word " months," in the twelfth
line, the words " and any Indian man or woman who keePs'
frequents or is found in a disorderly house, tent or wigWar»
used for such a purpose, shall be liable to the same penalty
on similar process."

Section 97 15. The ninety-seventh section of the said Act is hereby
amended. amended by adding the following thereto, as sub-sectiO»

two:-

conviction " 2. No such conviction shall be quashed for want of fo'
flot oe be or be removed by certiorari into any of Her MajestY0
renioved by
cert brari. superior courts of record; and no warrant of commitire,

shall be held void by reason of any defect therein, provided
it is therein alleged that the person has been convicted, a
there is a good and valid conviction to sustain the same."
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16. The ninety-ninth section of the said Act is hereby section 99 re-
repealed and the following substituted therefor pealed; new

section.

499. Whenever any male Indian or unmarried Indian Proceedings
Woman, of the full age of twenty-one years, makes c°i,®ena
aPplication to the Superintendent General to be enfran-
chised, the Superintendent General shall instruct the
agent of the band, of which the applicant is a member,
to call upon the latter to furnish a certificate, to be made Certificate to

nllfder oath before a judge of any court of justice by the be furnisked.

Priest, clergyman or minister of the religious denomination
to which the applicant belongs or by two Justices of the
Peace, to the effect that, to the best of the knowledge and
belief of the deponent or deponents, the applicant for
enfranchisement is and had been for at least five years pre.

ious, a person of good moral character, temperate in his or
lher habits, and of sufficient intelligence to be qualified to
hOld land in fee simple and otherwise to exercise all the
rights and privileges of an enfranchised person

"2. Upon receipt of such a certificate the agent shall, And submit-
With the least possible delay, submit the same to a council of the band.
of the band of which the applicant is a member, and he
shall then inform the Indians assembled at such council,
that thirty days will be given within which affidavits will be
received, to be made before a judge or a Stipendiary Magis-
trate, containing reasons, if any there be, of a personal char-
acter affecting the applicant, why such enfranchisement
ehOild not be granted to the applicant :

"3. At the expiration of thirty days aforesaid, the agent Affidavite to
8hall forward to the Superintendent General all affidavits Su"""Åtent-
received by him in the case, if any have been filed with him, dent GeneraI.
'4 Well as one made by himself, also before a judge or a

8tiPendiary Magistrate, containing his reasons for or against
e enfranchisement of the applicant; and if the Superin- Location

tendent General, after examining the evidence decides in favor granteb.
Of the applicant, he may grant him or her a location ticket as a

reobationary Indian, for the land occupied by him or her or
r such proportion thereof as appears to the Superintendent

Qeneral fair and proper :

"4. Every Indian who is admitted to the degree of docfor of Certain edu-
redicine or to any other degree by any university of learn- qirmna

'4, or wýho is admitted in any Province of Canada to confer earfran-
P1actise law either as an advocate, or as a barrister or coun- chisement.
&elor or solicitor or attorney or a notary public, or who
enters holy orders, or who is licensed by any denominationof'Christians as a minister of the gospel, may, Upon petitioti

the Superintendent General, ipso facto become and be
fraIchised under this Act, and he shall then be entitled

to all the rights and privileges to which any other membér
the band to which he belongs would be entitled if he was
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Allotment in enfranchised under the provisions of this Act; and the Sup-
such case. erintendent General may give him a suitable allotment o

land from the lands belonging to the band of which he is a
Proviso. member: Provided, that if he is not the recognized holder

of a location on the reserve by ticket or otherwise, he shall
first obtain the consent of the band and the approval of the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs to sucih allotment."

section 100 17. The one hundredth section of the said Act is hereby
repealed; repealed, and the following substituted therefor:-
new section.

Patent may "100. After the expiration of three years (or such longer
robe ate period as the Superintendent General deems necessary in the

event of such Indian's conduct not being satisfactory), the
Governor may, on the report of the Superintendent General,
order the issue of letters patent, granting to such Indian
the land in fee simple, which had, with this object in
view, been allotted to him or her by location ticket, but

Conditions. without power to sell, lease or otherwise alienate the land,
unless with the sanction of the Governor in Council; and
provisos to such effect shall be inserted in the letters patent

Proviso; as conveying the land to the said Indian : and in such caseS
to sections as compliance with the provisions of sections thirty-six andand 3 thirty-seven of this Act shall not be necessary."

section 101 18. The one hundred and first section of the said Act
amended. is hereby amended by adding thereto, after the word

"names," in the twenty-sixth line thereof the words " sub-
ject to the same restrictions and reservations as are contained
in the letters patent issued to their parent."

Section 104 19. The one hundred and fourth section of the said Act is
amended. hereby amended by striking out the words " any band,"

in the fifth line thereof, and substituting therefor the wordS
" the Superintendent General."

Section 105 20. The one hundred and fifth section of the said Act is
amended. hereby amended by striking out the word " band " in the

fifth line thereof, and substituting therefor the words
" Superintendent General."

Section 8 of 21. The eighth section of the Act forty-fourth Victorias

4e4 , ., chapter seventeen, is hereby repealed, and the following is
hereby substituted for section twenty-three of " The Indian
Act, 1880 :-"

New section " 23. If any person or Indian, other than an Indian of the
23 of Indian band, without the license of the Superintendent GeneralAct, (which license, however, he may at any time revoke), settles,
Removal of resides, or hunts upon, or occupies, or uses, or causes or pet-
trespassers mits any cattle or other animals, owned by him or in his
aItlheir charge, to trespass on any such land or marsh, or

fishes in any marsh, river, stream or creek on or
running through a reserve ; or settles, resides upon,

or
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Or occupies any such roads or allowances for roads,
01n such reserve ; or if any Indian is illegally in pos-
Session of any land in a reserve,-the Superintendent
General, or such officer or person as he thereunto deputes
an11d authorizes, shall, on complaint made to him, and on
Proof of the fact to his satisfaction, issue his warrant, signed Warrant for
an1d sealed, directed to any literate person willing to act in e'eal or
the premises, commanding him forthwith to remove from remove.
the said land or marsh, or roads or allowances for roads,
every such person or Indian and his family, so settled,
tesiding or hunting upon or occupying or being illegally
ill Possession of the same,-or to remove such cattile or other
airnals from such land or marsh,-or to cause such person or
Indian to cease fishing in any marsh, river, stream or creek,
as aforesaid,-or to notify such person or Indian to cease using
as aforesaid the said lands, river, streams, creeks or marshes,
ýoads or allowances for roads; and such person shall accord- Powers for
'ngly remove or notify every such person or Indian, or remove that purpose.
such cattle or other animals, or cause such person or Indian

cease fishing as aforesaid, and for that purpose shall have
t4e same powers as in the execution of criminal process ; and
the expenses incurred in any such removal or notification As to costs.
8hall be borne by the person removed or notified, or owning
the cattle or other animals removed, or having them in charge,
and mnay be recovered from him as the costs in any ordinary
Rnt,--or if the trespasser is an Indian, such expenses may be
dlcted from his or her share or shares of annuity and

lIterest money, if any such be due to him or her."

22. The twelfth section of the Act forty-fourth Victoria, Section 12 of
Chapter seventeen, is hereby amended by adding at the end 44 V-, c. 1,
thereof the words, " with jurisdiction wheresoever any con- amenea.

traVention of the provisions of ' The indian Act, 1880,'
or wheresoever it is considered by him most con-

'cIve to the ends of justice that any contravention aforesaid
shall be tried."

t-. The third section of the Act forty-fifth Victoria, chap- section 3 of
tel thirty, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof 4 5 V. C. 30
the Words " or in any other matter affecting Indians, with amended.

Jnisdiction wheresoever any contravention of the provisions
of the said Acts occurs, or wheresoever it is considered by him
1ost conducive to the ends of justice that the trial be held :"

And such officer shall have the same powers in respect to Powers under

fr"actions of this Act. this Act.

c l. The fourth section of the Act forty-fifth Victoria, Section 4 of
ehapter thirty, is hereby amended by striking out all the 45 V., c. 30,

ords after "following words " in the second line of the said amended.

% on and by inserting the following in lieu thereof:-
VOL I- J "But
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No appeal in " But in any suit between Indians or in a case of assault
cf ® in which the offender was an Indian or the offenders were
Indians. Indians, no appeal shall lie from an order made by any

District Magistrate, Police Magistrate, Stipendiary Magistrate
or two Justices of the Peace, when the sum adjudged, or the
fine inflicted, does not exceed ten dollars."

Commence- 25. This Act shall not come into force until the first dayment of this of January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-five.

CHAR 28.

An Act for conferring certain privileges on the more
advanced Bands of the Indians of Canada, with the
view of training them for the exercise of municipal
powers.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to provide means by whichWV Indians on reserves in divers parts of the Dominion,
may be trained for the future exercise of municipal privi-
leges and powers : Therefore Her Majesty, by and witl'
the advice and consent ofthe Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Short title 1. This Act shall be known and may be cited as I The
and aplica- Indian Advancement Act, 1884, " and may be made appli-

cable as hereinafter provided, to any band or bands of Indians
in any of the Provinces or the North-West Territories, includ
ing the District of Keewatin, except in so far only as it is
herein otherwise provided.

Interpreta- 2. The terms used in this Act shall have the same meanilg
tion. respectively as the like terms have in " The Indian Act, 1880";43 V., c. 28. but the term " reserve " includes two or more reserves, and

the term " band " includes two or more bands, united for
the purposes of this Act by the Order in Council applying it.

When this 3. Whenever any band or bands of Indians shall be declared
Act I any by Order of the Governor in Council to be considered fit to
ba have this Act applied to them, it shall so apply from the tÙ10e

to be appointed in such Order, which shall not be earlier than
the first of January, one thousand eight hundred and eightY-
five.

Division of 4. Any reserve to which this Act is to apply shall, by th®
recerve into Order applying it, be divided into sections,-the number Ofsections5. which
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Which shall be not less than two nor more than six, having
in each a number of male Indians of full age, equal as nearly
as may be found convenient to such proportion of the male
ladians of full age resident on the reserve, as one section of the
leserve will bear to all the sections; each section shall be
distinguished by a number from one upwards; the reserve
shall be designated in the Order as " The Indian Designation
Reserve," inserting such name as may be thought proper, and o each.

the sections by the numbers assigned to them respectively.

5. On a day and at a place and between hours to be First election
designated in such Order, the male Indians of the full of members of

age of twenty-one years, resident on the reserve (hereinafter of a Reuerve.
terred electors) shall meet for the purpose of electing the.

lraembers of the council of the reserve ; one or more members
(as maay be provided in such Order in Council) to represent
each section thereof shall be elected by the electors resident
il such section; and the Indian or Indians (as the case may
be) having the votes of the greatest number of electors for
each section shall be the councillor or councillors (as the
case may be) therefor, provided he or they be possessed of,
anld living in, a house in the reserve, and subject to
the provision hereinafter made in case of ties by an
eClUal number of votes for two or more. The agent of the Who shall
8tnperintendent General for the reserve shall preside at the Preside there-
election (or in his absence some person appointed by him as powers, sub-
his deputy, with the consent of the Superintendent General jeot to appeal.

or his deputy, or some person appointed by the Superinten-
dent General or his deputy may preside at the said election)
anid shall take and record the votes of the electors, and shall
have full power, subject to appeai to the Superintendent

.eIneral by or on behalf of any Indian or Indians deeming
hirnself or themselves to be aggrieved by the action of such
agent or deputy or of such agent or person appointed as afore-
Said, to admit or reject the claim of any Indian to be an
elector, and to determine who are the councillors for the
'everal sections, and shall report the same to the Superin-
teident General.

6. On a day, and at a place, and between hours to be First meeting

e6ignated by the Superintendent General or his deputy, ofcouneillors.
(PrOvided the day fixed for the same be within eight days
fÏOIa the date at which the councillors were elected), the
said Councillors shall meet and elect one of their number to
act as chief councillor; and the councillor so elected shall be
the chief councillor.

'. The councillors shall remain in office until others are Yearly
elected in their stead; and an election for that purpose shall ele"tion.

.e held in like manner at the same place and between the
e hours on the like day in each succeeding ear, if it be

'ot a Sunday or holiday,-in which case it shal be held on
the
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Provision in the next day after which shall not be a holiday. In case Of
case Of eleco- the failure of any election on the day appointed for it, the
tion faling. Superintendent General or his deputy shall appoint another

day on which it shall be held.

Provision as S. In the case of vacancy in the Council by death Or
to filing inability to act of any councillor, more than three months
.ceunies,be. before the time for the next election, an election shall be
tween yearly held by the agent or his deputy, after such notice to the
elections' electors concerned as the Superintendent General or his

deputy may direct, to fill such vacancy, and at which onlY
the electors of the section represented by the councillor to be
replaced shall vote,-and to such election the provisions re-
pecting other elections shall apply, so far as they are appli-
cable; but if the councillor to be replaced is the chief, theil
an election of a chief councillor shall be held in the manner
already provided, but the day fixed for such election shall
be at least one week from the date when the new councillor

Proviso. is elected : Provided always, that during such vacancY
the remaining councillors shall constitute the council and
may in case of vacancy of the office appoint a chief frofl
among themselves pro tempore.

Meetings of 9. The council shall meet for the despatch of business, St
the Council : such place on the reserve, and at such times as the agentagent or
depty to for the reserve shall appoint, not being less than four nor
preaide, his more than twelve times in the year for which it is electedpowers R-d
duties. and due notice of the time and place of each meeting shall

be given to each councillor by the agent; at such meeting the
agent for the reserve or his deputy, to be appointed for the
purpose with the consent of the Superintendent General or
his deputy, shall preside and record the proceedings, anid
shall have full power to control and regulate all matters of
procedure and form, and to adjourn the meeting to a tirle
named or sine die, and to report and certify all by-laws and
other acts and proceedings of the council to the Superil-
tendent General; and full faith and credence shall be given
to his certificate thereof in all courts and places whatsoever -
he shall address the council and explain and advise then0
upon their powers and duties, and any matter requiring their
consideration, but shall have no vote on any question to be
decided by the council ; but each councillor present shal
have a vote thereon, and it shall be decided by the majoritY
of votes,-the chief voting as a councillor and having alsO a
casting vote in case the votes would otherwise be equal ; fonr

Quorum. councillors shall be a quorum for the despatch of any
business.

Power to 10. The council shall have power to make by-laws, Mles
on certaws and regulations, which, if approved and confirmed by the
subjects. Superintendent General, shall have force as law within an

with
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With respect to the reserve, and the Indians residing thereon,
Upon all or any of the following subjects, that is. to say :-

1. The religious denomination to which the teacher or Schools.
teachers of the school or schools established on the reserve
shall belong, as being that of the majority of the Indians
resident on the reserve ; provided that the Roman Proviso: for

Catholic or Protestant minority on the reserve may also aolo orProtestant
have a separate school or schools with the approval of and minorities.

«Unxder regulations to be made by the Governor in Council ;

2. The care of the public health ; Health.

8. The observance of order and decorum at elections ol Decorum at

coUncillors, meetings of the council, and assemblies of ee'tgs and
lldians on other occasions or generally on the reserve, by
a.PPointing constables and erecting lock-ups or by the adop-
tion of other legitimate means ;

4. The repression of intemperance and profligacy; moral
offences.

5. The sub-division of the land in the reserve, and the Sub-division
distribution of the same among the members of the band ; of Iands.

also the setting apart for common use, wood land and land
for other purposes;

6. The protection of and the prevention of trespass by Trespass by
cattle, sheep, horses, mules and other domesticated animals; aisis.
eUd the establishment of pounds, the appointment of pound-
keepers, and the regulation of their duties, fees and charges;

1. The construction and repair of school houses, council Buildings.
houses, and other buildings for the use of the Indians on the
reserve ;

8. The construction, maintenance and improvement of Roads and
roads and bridges, and the contributions in money or labor, bridges.
'nd other duties of residents on the reserve in respect
thereof ; and the appointment of road masters and fence
'v'iewers, and their powers and duties

.9. The construction and maintenance of water courses, water
ditches and fences, and the obligations of vicinage, and the courses, &C.
4 estruction and repression of noxious weeds ; the preser-
Yation of the wood on the various holdings or elsewhere in
the reserve ;

10. The removal and punishment of persons trespassing Trespassers
Þon the reserve, or frequenting it for improper purposes ; on reserves.

1011. The raising of money for any or all of the purposes Raising
r Which the council is empowered to make by-laws a fand,: aueu-

aforesaid,
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ments and aforesaid, by assessment and taxation on the lands of Indias-
collection of enfranchised, or in possession of lands by location ticket in

the reserve,-the valuation for assessment being made yearlY
in such manner and at such times as shall be appointed by
the by-law in that behalf, and being subject to revision and
correction by the agent, for the reserve, of the Superinten-
dent General, and in force only after it has been submitted
to him and corrected if and as he may think justice requires,

Limitation of and approved by him,-the tax to be imposed for the year
taxes, and in which the by-law is made, and not to exceed one-half
provisio if of one per cent. on the assessed value of the land on which
lot paid. it is to be paid : and if such tax be not paid at the tiie

prescribed by the by-law, the amount thereof with the addi-
tion of one-half of one per cent. thereon, may be paid by the
Superintendent General to the treasurer out of the share of
the Indian in default in any moneys of the band; or if such
share be insufficient to pay the same, the defaulter shall be
subject to a fine equal to the deficiency for infraction of the

Proviso: by-law imposing the tax, by such default: Provided always,
appeal. that any Indian deeming himself aggrieved by the decision

of the agent, made as hereinbefore provided, may appeal to
the Superintendent General, whose decision in the cas&
shall be final ;

À ication 12 The appropriation and payment to the local Agent a&
o ds Treasurer by the Superintendent General of so much of the

moneys of the band as may be required for defraying expenses
necessary for carrying out the by-laws made by the council,
including those incurred for assistance absolutely necessary
for enabling the council or the agent to perform the duties-
assigned to them by this Act ;

Imposition of 13. The imposition of punishment by fine or penalty Or
penalties and by imprisonment or both, for any infraction of or diS-

e°t*.ent obedience to any by-law, rule or regulation made under this
Act committed by any Indian of the reserve; the fine
or penalty in no case (except only for non-payment of
taxes) to exceed thirty dollars, and the imprisonment in no
case to exceed thirty days,--the proceedings for the imposition
of such punishment to be taken in the usual summary waY
before a Justice of the Peace, following the procedure under

32, 33 V., the " Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of
c. 31. Sessions, in relation to summary convictions and orders" ; and

the amount of any such fine shall be paid over to the trea
surer of the band to which the Indian incurring it belongs,
for the use of such band;

Amending 14. The amendment, repeal or re-enactment of any sulcb
by-lawu. by-law, by a subsequent by-law made and approved S'

hereinbefore provided.
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Il. Any member of a council elected under the pro- Disqualifiea-
Visions of this Act who shall be proved to be a habitual ti"oof coun-

drunkard or to be living in immorality, or to have accepted tain orences.
a bribe, or to have been guilty of dishonesty or of mal-
feasance of office of any kind,-shall, on proof of the fact
to the satisfaction of the Superintendent General, be dis-
qualified from acting as a member of the council, and shall,
on being notified, cease forthwith so to act; and the vacancy
ocasioned thereby shall be filled in the manner provided by
the eighth section of this Act.

12. A copy of any by-law,rule or regulation under this Act Proof of by-
approved by the Superintendent General or his deputy, an laws, ac.
Ptrporting to be certified by his agent for the band to
Which it relates, to be a true copy thereof, shall be evidence
Of such by-law, rule or regulai ion, and of such approval,
Without proof of the signature of such agent, unless such
alature be formally disputed ; and no such by-law, Not void for
"Qle or regulation, shal be invalidated by any defect of form, want ofform.

lProvided it be substantially consistent with the provisions
anld spirit of this Act.

13. The provisions of " The Indian Act, 1880," and of any Act of 1880,
Act amending it, shall continue to apply to any band to t, - C.y2
Which this Act has been declared to apply, in so far, but in
80 far only, as they are not inconsistent with this Act: Pro-
'Vided always, that if it shall thereafter appear to the Gov- Proviso:
ellor in Council that this Act cannot be worked satisfacto- Governor in

yiiY by any band to which it has been declared to apply, he revoke'a pmli-
ay by Order in Council, declare that, after a day named cation ofthis

therein, it shall no longer apply to such band, and such band cause, &c.
"hall thereafter be subject to the provisions of the said " Indian
Act, 1880," as amended by any subsequent Act, except that Proviso: au

7Y-laws, rules and regulations theretofore made under this to by-laws.
et and not inconsistent with the seventy-fourth section of

the said Indian Act, shall continue in force under that Act,
!tIIess and until they are repealed by Order of the Governor

Council.

CHAP. 29.

An Act to amend " The Customs Act, 1883."

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
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Sect. 188 of 1. Section one hundred and eighty-eight of " The Customs
46 V., c. 12 Act, 1888," is repealed and the following section enacted 11repealed, and
new section lieu thereof
substituted.

In what "1 SS. All penalties and forfeitures incurred under th i
courts genal- Act or any other law relating to the Customs or to trade or
teuarne foa navigation, may, in addition to any other remedy provided
be recover- by this Act or by law, be prosecuted, sued for and recovered
able. with full costs of suit, in the Exchequer Court of Canada or

in any superior court or Court of Vice-Admiralty, havifg
jurisdiction in that Province in Canada where the cause Of
prosecution arises, or wherein the defendant is served with
process ; and if the amount of any such penalty or forfeiture

And if not ex- does not exceed two hundred dollars, the same may, in tlle
ceeding $200. Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotial,

British Columbia, Manitoba and Prince Edward Island, res-
pectively, also be prosecuted, sued for and recovered in anY
court having jurisdiction in the place where the cause .O
prosecution arises, or where the defendant is served with
process."

Sect. 153 2. Section one hundred and fifty-three of the said Act 15
repealed and repealed and the following section enacted in lieu thereof:
new section
substituted.
Penalty and "153. If any person, with intent to defraud the revelle
forfeiture for of Canada, smuggles or clandestinely introduces into Canada

aggling.
o"fs; vusing any goods subject to duty, or makes out or passes or attemPto

alse invoices, to pass through the Custom House any false, forged or
&c. fraudulent invoice, or in any way attempts to defraud the re-

venue by evading the payment of the duty, or of any part O
the duty on any goods, such goods shall be seized and for-

Further lia- feited; and every such person, his aiders and abettors shall,
bility of the in addition to any other penalty or forfeiture to which heoffender to
fine and im- and they may be subject for such offence, be liable on cO1-
prisonment. viction to a~penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not

more than two hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a tere
not less than one month nor more than one year, or to both

Sumrmary fine and imprisonment within the said limits; and such
conviction, conviction may be had in a summary manner, before a111
and before
won, for two Justices of the Peace or before any judge or magistrate
such offence. having the powers of two Justices of the Peace."

sect. 86 3. Section eighty-six of the said Act is hereby repealed.
repealed.

How this 4. This Act shall be construed as part of the Aot
Act shall be amended by it, but its provisions, so far as they difier froO'construed. thoseý for which they are substituted, shall apply not onlY tO

cases in which the offence has been committed, but also tO
those in which the prosecution for the penalty or forfeiture
thereby incurred is commenced after the passing of tliis
Act, although the offence was committed before the passing
thereof.
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Tariff of Customs Duties.

CHAP. 30.

An Act further to amend the present Tariff of Duties of
Customs.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

IN amendment of the Tariff of Duties of Customs, under Preamble.
the Act passed in the now last Session of Parliament of 46 V., c. 13.

Canada and intituled " An Actfurther to amend the Tarif of '
Zhties of Customs " and of the Acts amended thereby : Her
liaiesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

I. The Duties of Customs (if any) imposed by the Acts re- certain arti-
ferred to in the preamble to this Act, or by any other Act, on free lt.
the following articles respectively, and now in force, are
hereby repealed, and the said articles are hereby added to
the list of free goods, Schedule B, of the Act passed in the
fOty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered fifteen,
8ld intituled " An Act to aller the Duties of Customs and 42 V., c. 15.
zicise :"

Bolting cloths, not made up;
]3oracic acid ;
Canvas, jute canvas, not less than fifty-eight inches

wide, when imported by manufacturers of floor oil
cloth for use in their factories;

Oherry-heat welding compound;
Grease and grease scrap;
Indigo, paste and extract of;
Iron or steel beams, sheets, plates, angles and knees, for

iron or composite ships or vessels;
Manganese, oxide of ;
Potash, German mineral;
Sodium, sulphide of ;
Steel for saws and straw cutters, cut to shape, but not

further manufactured.

2. And the following articles are hereby struck out of the Articles
said free list:. struck out

Colcothar dry oxide of iron;
Pish-plates, steel ;
4And all items or words in the said list contrary to, or incon-

sistent with the foregoing provisions, are hereby
repealed.

The rates of duty chargeable under any Act now in Duties on cer-
On any of the articles hereinafter mentioned are hereby tain articles

'e»ealed and shall be held to have been repealed on and after from what
the time.
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the twelfth day of March one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four, except in so far as they are the same as those here-
inafter mentioned, and the rates of duty hereinafter mentioned
are substituted for them and shall be payable and shall be
held to have been payable on the said articles, respectivelY,
on and after the day last aforesaid

1. Acid acetic, twenty-five cents per Imperial
gallon ................ .......................... ,..25 cts. p.

2. Caplins, unfinished Leghorn hats, twenty
per cent. ad valorem.......................... 20 per cent.

3. Celluloid, moulded into sizes for handles of
knives and forks, not bored nor other-
wise. manufactured, ten per cent. ad
valorem........ . ...................... 10 per cent.

4. Carpeting, matting and mats of hemp,
twenty-five per cent. ad valorem....,...... 25 per cent.

5. Jeans and coutilles, when imported by
corset makers, for use in their factories,
twenty per cent. ad valorem.............. 20 per cent.

6. Printed or dyed cottons, not elsewhere
specified, twenty seven and a-half per
cent. ad valorem........................... ..... 271 per cent.

7. Cotton, forty-two inches wide and over.
when imported .by manufacturers of
enamelled cloth, for use in their fac-
tories, fifteen per cent. ad valorem......... 15 per cent.

8. Cotton warp, No. 60 and finer, fifteen per
cent. ad valorem................................ 15 per cent.

9. Earthenware decorated, printed or sponged,
and all earthenware not elsewhere speci-
fied, thirty per cent. ad valorem............ 30 per cent.

10. India rubber vulcanized handles, for
knives and forks, ten per cent. ad
valorem ............... ........................... 10 per cent.

11. Iron, cast iron forks, not handled, nor ground
or otherwise further manufactured, ten
per cent. ad valorem .........-................. 10 per cent.

12. Labels for fruit, vegetables, meat, fish and
confectionery, also tickets and advertis-
ing bills and folders, a specific duty of
ten cents per pound, and twenty per 10 ets. p. lb.
cent. ad valorem ......... ...................... and 20 p. c.

13. Pins, manufactured from wire of any metal,
thirty per cent. ad valorem.................. 80 per cent.

14. Soap powders, a specific duty of three cents
per pound .......................... 8 cts. per lb

15. Steel, ingots, bars, sheets under three six-
teenths of an inch thick, whole or cut to
shape, but not further manufactured,
and rolled round wire rods in coils, not
elsewhere specified, three dollars per ton $3 per ton O
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of 2,000 pounds, and ten per cent. ad 2,000 lbs.and
valorem .............. ............................ 10 per cent.

16. Steel, rolled round wire rods under half
an inch in diameter, when imported by
wire manufacturers for use in their fac-
tories, five per cent. ad valorem ........... 5 per cent.

17. Steel, Needles, viz :-Cylinder needles,
hand frame needles and latch needles,
thirty per cent. ad valoren.................. 30 per cent.

SUGARS, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES:-

F Sugar, when imported direct, without
I transhipment, from the country of

growth and production, above number
fourteen Dutch standard, a specific
duty of one cent per pound, and thirty 1c.per lb.and

1 two and a-half per cent. ad valorem......82 per cent.
18. .Equal to number nine, and not above

number fourteen Dutch standard, a
specific duty of three-fourths of a cent
per pound, and twenty seven and a lc. per lb. &
half per cent. ad valoren..................27k per cent.

Below number nine Dutch standard, a
specific duty of one-half cent per
pound, and twenty seven and one-half jc. per lb. &
per cent. ad valorem.........................27J per cent.

19 Melado, and concentrated melado, three-
eighths of one cent per pound and
twenty seven and one-half per cent. ad tc. per lb. &
valorem... ..................................... 27k per cent.
On all the above sugars, melado, and

concentrated melado, when not
imported direct,without transhipment,
from the country of growth and pro-
duction,-

Above number fourteen Dutch standard,
-a specific duty of one cent per

20. pound, and thirty five per cent. ad 1 ct. per lb
. valoren.....................................and 35 p. ct.
I Equal to number nine, and not above

number fourteen Dutch standard, a
specific duty of three-fourths of one
cent per pound, and thirty per cent. ¾ of a ct. per
ad valorern.................. ..... ...... ..... lb. and 30 p.ct.

Below number nine Dutch standard, a
specific duty of one-half cent per pound, k et. per lb.

S and thirty per cent ad valorem ......... and 30 p. ct.
. eado, and» concentrated melado, a specific

duty of three-eighths of one cent per f ct. per lb.
pound, and thirty per cent. ad valorem... and 30 p. ct.

22.
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22. Concentrated cane juice, concentrated
molasses, concentrated beet root juice,
and concrete, whether imported direct
or not, a specific duty of three-eighths
of a cent per pound, and thirty per cent. ¾ et. per lb.
ad valorem....................................... and 80 p. ct.

23. Syrups, cane juice, refined syrup, sugar
house syrup or sugar house molasses,
syrup of sugar, syrup of molasses, or
sorghum, whether imported direct, or
not-a specific duty of five-eighths of
a cent per pound, and thirty per cent. ¾ ct. per lb.
ad valorem ......................................... and 30

24. Molasses, other, when imported direct,
without transhipment, from the country
of growth and production,-fifteen per
cent. ad valorem, on the value thereof
free on board..................................... 15 per

25. Molasses when not so imported, twenty
per cent. ad valorem........................... 20 per

The value upon which the ad valorem duty
shall be leVied and collected upon all
the above named sugars, melado, syrups,
molasses, &c., shall be the value
thereof free on board,-as provided by
section 77 of " The Customs Act, 1883."

26. Zinc, chloride, salts and sulphate of-five
per cent. ad valorem.......,................... 5 per

p. ct-

cent.

cent.

cent.

Provisions of s. All such parts of the said Act fotty-second Victoritl,
Present Acte chapter fifteen, and of the Acts amending the same, or of the
certain arti- schedules to such Acts, as impose a duty of twenty per cent-
cles repealed. ad valorem on " mill irons and mill cranks and wrought

forgings for mills and locomotives or parts thereof, weighin1g
twenty five pounds or more," and on " stationery of all kinds,
not elsewhere specified,"-or which impose any other duty Of
Customs on dyed cotton, jeans, coutilles, cambrics, silicias,
and casbans, or on any of the said articles, than those impo-
sed thereon by this Act, or which admit any such articles
free of duty when imported into Canada, are hereby repealed.

42 v., c. 15, 4. The eighth section of the said Act forty-second Victoria,
s. 8, repealed. chapter fifteen, is hereby repealed, and the following substl

tuted therefor :-

Allowancefor "S. An allowance may be made for deterioration by natf-
damage to ral decay during the voyage of importation, upon perishable
can age*d articles such as green fruits and vegetables, imported into

Canada; but in assessing the same, and in estimating the
damage by breakage upon brittle goods, such as crockery,
chira, glass and glassware, under the provisions of sections

46 v., c. 12. fifty three and fifty four of " The customs Act, 1883," such
allowance
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allowance or damage shall only be made and allowed for the
lYIount of loss in excess of twenty five per cent. of the whole
9tnantity damaged, and only in case claim is made therefor
an1d the loss or damage certified upon examination made by
the appraiser or proper officer of Customs, within three days
of the landing or arrival of such goods at the port of destina-
tiOn thereof; and provided the duty ias been paid on the full
ValUe thereof, a refund of such duty may be allowed and
paid on application to the Minister of Customs, in the pro-
Portion and on fulfilment of the conditions above specified,
4t not otherwise."

5. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall be held to Foregoing
avye come into force on the twelfth day of March in theto' on

Present year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and and after 12th
eighty four, and to apply and to have applied to all goods March, 1884.

1Ported or taken out of warehouse for consumption, on or
fter the said day.

CHAP. 31,

411 Act to amend " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878."

[Assented to 19ti April, 1884 ]

W EREA8 it is expedient to amend the Act forty-first Preamble.
Victoria, chapter sixteen, intituled " An Act respecting 41 V., C. 16.

Traf(ic in lntoxicating Liquors," as hereinafter setforth ; Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
tolisent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows :-

•1 Section ninety-six of the Act above cited is hereby 41 V., c. 16, S.
alended by adding thereto the following words:- e, amended.

" And if in any county or city there are no licenses in Provision for
worce when the petition mentioned in the first part of this otrce

t l8 adopted, then the second part of this Act shall become where there
1d be in force and take effect in such county or city after arenocen e

the expiration of thirty days from the day of the date ôf an 'n'eistnc'
Gder in Council to that effect, published in the Canada
QQzette.)ý

• If any Order in Council has been published in the Retroactive
ada Gazette declaring that the second part of " The P.roY5aofi .

e mada Temperance Act, 1878," shall be in force and take
et in any county or city upon, from and after the day on

W the annual or semi-annual licenses for the sale of
e·tnQons% liquors then in force in such county or city will
eXPire; and if, in fact, there were, at the date of such publi-th n, no such licenses then in force in such county or city,-
the the second part of " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878,"
ahal be deemed. to have been in force and taken effect in·

such
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such county or city at the expiration of thirty days from the
date of such Order in Council.

3. Nothing herein shall be construed so as to,-

Saving (a) Affect any existing legal right or remedy in respect
clause. of any prosecution heretofore brought under the

second part of "The Canada Temperance Act 187 8 ;

(b) Authorize the bringing hereafter of any prosecutiol
for any offence committed against the second part
of the said Act prior to the passing of this Act;

(c) Affect any cause of action now existing, or any suit,
action, prosecution or proceeding now pending.

CHAP. 32.

An Act to amend " The Liquor License Act, 1883."

[ Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent Of
il the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, declares
and enacts as follows:-

Paragraph(a) 1. The paragraph marked (a) of section five of " The LiquOi
of s-5 Of 46 v-> License Act, 1883," is hereby amended by adding after thec. 30, amend-
*d.', word " Prothonotarv " in the sixth line thereof the words

"Sheriff or District Magistrate," and by striking out all the
words after the word " appoint " in the eighth line thereof,
and substituting therefor the words following: "in the
Province of Quebec, he shall hold office for one year, or the
portion of the year yet unexpired in which he is appointed,
but he shall nevertheless continue to hold office until hiB
successor is appointed: "

Paragraph (b) 2. Tle paragraph marked (b) of the said section five is here'
amended. by repealed, and the following is substituted in lie"

thereof:-

Second com- " (b.) The second commissioner shall be the warden of t1
miasioner, county, or the mayor of the city ; but whenever there
Who oha ' be. shall be within the district both a warden and a mayor, the

former shall be the commissioner ; and whenever withi'
the district there shall be two or more wardens, the second
commissioner shall be such of the wardens as the Govet'

In certain nor in Council may appoint: in the cities of Montra
places. and Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, the recorder, aId

in the City of St. John, New Brunswick, the mayor, d
in the counties of the Province of Prince Edward Islandl,
the sheriff of the county, shall be the second commissioler-
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8. Any appointment heretofore made of a second commis. Appointments
5IOner, in accordance with the foregoing provisions, is hereby confirmed.

Confirmed and declared to be valid for all purposes whatso-
eiver:

4. Sub-sections two and three of the said section five are Sub-sections
lepealed, and the following substituted therefor:- 2 and 3 re-

pealed and

"2. In the Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, Gaspé t,"t""ubsti-
and Bonaventure, in the Province of Quebec, the Governor Appoint-
ill Council may appoint a second and a third commissioner, ments by
Who, with the warden, shall form the Board; and in any coune lin
nIorganized district, and in the districts in the Province 0ertainplaces.
British Columbia, the Governor in Council may appoint a
first, a second and a third commissioner:

"3. The first commissioner shall be chairman of the Board, Chairman and
ad two of the said commissioners shall form a quorum; quorum.
and in the absence of the first commissioner, the second com-
1lissioner shall be the chairman :"

5. The following provision is added to the said section Subsection 4
as sub-section four thereof:- added.

4. If any first or second commissioner has an interest in Vacancies,
an1Y business, in consequence whereoi he is disqualified to how filled,as

et, or is subject to a penalty for so acting, or if any com- cond commis-
tQi8sioner refuses to act, the Governor in Council may assign sioners.

h18 duties to a commissioner of an adjacent district, or may
aýoint another commissioner to act in his stead; and such

anbstituted commissioner shall have all the powers and
al1 perform all the duties of the commissioner for whom

ls 80 substituted. "

t. At all meetings of the Board the chairman shall have Powers ofth cara ate saine rights as to moving and seconding resolutions and
"'0tinig thereon as the other members of the Board; but in no

shall he have a second or casting vote, and every. reso-
%hall in respect of which there is an equality of votes,

be declared lost.

th o much of section seven of the said Act as precedes Section 7
hParagraph thereof marked (a) is repealed and the follow- aukend(d.

S811bstituted, therefor -

S»'- The Governor in Council may direct the issue of Issue of
ses, written or printed, or partly written and partly IicenseF.

is i e, ,of the several kinds or descriptions following, that
osay :--

(1.) Ilotel licenses;
(2) Saloon licenses;
(8-) Sho licenses;

·) Vessel licenses;
VOL I-9 (5)
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Liquor License Act, amendment.

(5.) Wholesale licenses :
rorm of "The said licenses shall be issued by the Department of
licenses. Inland Revenue, and countersigned by the Chief Inspector

of licenses of the district, and shall be in such one of the
forms in the first schedule of this Act, as shall be applicable,

Duration. and, except when otherwise provided, shall be in force to the
thirtieth day of April inclusive, following the date
thereof :"

Paragraph (d) 2. The paragraph (d) of the said section seven is herebY
amended. amended by adding the following proviso at the end
Proviso thereof: "Provided, that persons importing or dealing il
added, as to liquors in unbroken packages in botd shall not be requireddealers inpcaes u~u rqie
nnbroken to have defined in their licenses any other place than the
packages. general office wherein their business is conducted."

Time for 4. Notwithstanding anything in the Act hereby amended
applications or in this Act contained, applications for licenses may be
extended. filed with the Chief Inspector during the present year, 0 ne

thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, until the fifteenth
day of May, and in the Province of British Columbia, until
the first day of June, and all applications filed between the
first day of March and the said fifteenth day of May, or the
said first day of June, as the case may be, in the said year,

And for are hereby declared to have been validly filed; and ail
meetings meeting of the Board during the same year shall be deelned
of boards, to have been validly held, notwithstanding that the sale

was not held at the time fixed by sections nine or ten of the
said Act.

Section 13 5. Section thirteen of the said Act is repealed, and the
amended. following substituted therelor

Certificate to "13. In the case of an application for an hotel, saloon 0t
accompany shop license by a person who is not, at the time of the
application. making of such application, a holder of a license of a like

description under this Act, or under any Act of a Provincia
Legislature, or as to premises which are not then licensed'

By whom the petition shall be accompanied by a certificate signed 1b
signed. one-third of the electors entitled to vote in the polling snIV

division in which the premises sought to be licels '
Exception in are situated ; except that in districts in the Province o
Manitoba. Manitoba, until the first day of March, one thousand eigl

hundred and eighty-seven, the signatures of one-third of th"
resident qualified electors to such certificate shall be sufficielnt

Polling divi- such polling sub-division shall be that established by law fot
sions defined. the purposes of an election for the House of Commons, Or f

none such be established, then, the polling subdiVisOi'
As to unor- used for the last election for the House of Commons.

itetds unorganized districts the said certificate shall be signed bl
at least ten out of the twenty householders residing neare
to the premises in which the applicant proposes to carrY on
the business for which the license is required." 0.
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6. Section fifteen of the said Act is repealed and the fol- section j5
lowing substituted therefor repealedand

tuted.
"15. The Chief Inspector shall cause to be published in Publication of

s8 ome newspaper published in the district, or if no newspaper notice of ap-

be there published, then in a newspaper published near fnspector.
thereto, the name of each applicant for an hotel, saloon or
shop license, the description of license applied for, and the
Place (described with sufficient certainty) where such ap-
Plicant proposes to sell, at least fourteen days before the
'neeting of the Board: he shall also cause a notice containing To be
simailar information to be fixed to the outside of the outw osted Up.

'door of the Court House or other building where the meeting
Of the Board is to be held."

7. The following proviso is hereby added to sub-section Proviso to
two of section twenty-two of the said Act: " Provided ""ion
1Ways, that the personal attendance of the applicant may Attendance

bedispensed, with by the Board, in cases in which the report of applicant.
'f the inspector has been dispensed with under section
tWenty-nine."

. 8. Sub-section two of section twenty-five of the said Act Proviso added
18 hereby amended by adding the following proviso at the to ub-eectioa

end thereof:- 2 of . 25.

"Provided always, that in cities and towns the Board may, As to licensea
resolution, authorize their Chief Inspector (with regard to in cities and

8ly hotel license) to endorse thereon that this sub-section is towns.

1.t applicable to such license, and on such endorsement
bei1ng made this sub-section shafl not apply thereto."

b Section twenty-six of the said Act is repealed and the Section 26
following substituted therefor:- repealed and

new saibati-
tuted.

26. Each hotel or saloon shall be shewn, to the satis- Certain ac-
ction of the Board, to be a well-appointed and sufficient commodation

eati]ng-hotse, with the appliances requisite for daily serving in ®epdd

sheals to travellers ; and the requirements of this section
all apply to all hotels or saloons, save as hereinafter
cepted, and continuously for the whole period of the

"2. The Board may, by resolution to be passed before the Exception.
at day of May in any year, dispense, as to a certain

tlhenber of saloons in any city or town, with the necessity of
Ir having the accommodation in the last preceding sub-

%tol1 maentioned."

. The following is added to section thirty-nine of the suh-section
Act as sub-section two thereof: added to a.39.

VOL "-9j 2.
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Permits may " 2. For the present year, one thousand eight hundred and
be granted in, eight-four, in any case where the Board of any district, do not
ficenses, in think fit or are unable, owing to the limit as to the number
the present of licenses to be granted being reached, to authorize the issue
year, 1884. of a license to any applicant who has been licensed during

the preceding license year, or any part thereof, they may
nevertheless, by resolution, provide for granting a permit
giving a license to such applicant for any specified period of
the year not exceeding three months, at their discretion; and
such permit issued under the hand of the Chief Inspector Of
the district shall authorize for the period specified in the
resolution of the Board, and no longer, the sale of liquors
according to the nature of the license held by such applicant
during the said preceding year,upon the payment or tender-
ing of the proportional part of the duty, mentioned in sub-
section two of section forty of this Act."

Sub-section 1. Sub-section four of section forty-two of the said Act is

amended. repealed and the following substituted therefor

As to places "4. In townships, local municipalities or parishes, and in
nasmuranizd places where there is no municipal organization, the Board

palities- of the district shall, by resolution to be passed at their first
meeting in each year, limit the number of licenses to be
issued in each year :"

Sub-section 6 2. Sub-section six of the said section forty-two is repealed
amended. and the followiig substituted therefor:-

No galoon " 6. In incorporated villages, and in townships or parishesr
licenses in no saloon licenses shall be granted."
certain
places.
Sub-section 2 12. Section forty-five of the said Act is amended by add'
added tos .45 ing the following thereto as sub-section two:-

Prohibition "2. In every town, village, parish and township in the
nicilipai Province of Quebec, the municipal Council thereof maY

Quebec. by-law restrict or prohibit, within the limits of such toWl

village, parish or township, the sale of intoxicating liquors.

Sub-section 2. The following is added to the said section forty.five 
added to sub-section three thereof:-

Prohibitory "3. In every such town, village, parish or townshiPI
by-laws c which since the first day of July, one thousand eight hund
Quebec cc;n- ay uion Duan îuu
firmed. and sixty-seven, the council thereof, under color of a

statute of the Province of Quebec, has passed a by-law
stricting or prohibiting the sale of liquor within the 1
of the said town, village, parish or township, such by-t

Proviso. shall be and is hereby confirned: Provided always' the
nothing herein contained shall apply to any by-laW ,,
validity of which is now in question in any court of lawe.
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13. Sub-sections one, two, three, four and five of section Sub-sections i
forty-seven of the said Act are repealed, and the following to°5 f a 47
%tbstituted therefor:- newprov-

sion made.

"47. No license shall be granted by the Board for the sale No license to
'Of liquors within the limits of a town, parish, incorporated whenprohibi-
Village, township or other municipality (save and except tion has been
Counties and cities) when it shall have been made to appear thre-fr bsof
to the Board in manner hereinafter provided, that three-fifths the electors..
'Of the duly qualified electors therein, who have voted at a
Poli taken as hereinafter specified, have declared themselves
to be in favor of a prohibition of the sale of intoxicating

quors in their locality, and against the issue of licens(iÎ
therefor:

". When a requisition is presented to any commissioner Requisition
fror one-fifth of the electors of any town, parish, incorporat- t a may

betiehow
'd village, township, or other municipality (save and except attested.
ConUties and cities), requiring a vote to be taken as to
Ywhether or not such license shall issue or be granted therein,
it shall be the duty of such commissioner, upon the receipt
'o such requisition, to scrutinize the names of the electors
attached to such requisition, and being satisfied that the said
electors whose names are attached to the said requisition
are duly qualified, and, after the person or persons, who have
Witnessed the signatures to the said requisition, shall have
1Worn, before a Justice of the Peace or a Notary Public, that
he the said witness or they the said witnesses were present
uId saw the said electors sien the said requisition, and that
he signers constitute one-fifeh of the electors of such town,

Parish, incorporated village, township or other municipality, Notice of.pol,
issue ab y commis.

to issue a notice for the holding of a poll to determine ïoner.
Whether the prohibition of the sale of liquors shall prevail
'Within the limits of the said town, parish, township, incor-
Porated village, or other municipality as aforesaid,-such poll
to be held in the month of February or March, and the notice
'rthe holding of the sanie to be given by the insertion there-
tf il some newspaper published in the municipality or dis-

ict, or if there be no newspaper published within the muni-
Dality or district, then in some newspaper published as

hea thereto as may be,-the publication to be continued in
t least one issue of such newspaper in each week for three

thecessive weeks, and also bv posting up a printed notice To be posted
;4ireof in at least six ot the most public places within the Up.

)lunicipality or district."

2. Sub-section six of the said section forty-seven is re- Sab section 6
ealed and the following substituted therefor repeated and

new substi-
tuted.

the 6. The vote of the electors shall be taken by ballot in Vote shall be
anner provided by " The Canada Tcnperance Act, 1878," then, nder

eth clauses thereof numbered nine and eleven to twenty- Temperance
three, Act, 1878.
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three, both inclusive, and the several clauses thereof under
the headings "The Poli," "Scrutiny," "Penalties," " Pre-
servation of the Peace," " General Provisions," " Prevention
of Corrupt Practices," and " Penalties and Punishments
Generally," and the schedules to the said Act referred
to in any of the said clauses shall be read and construed-
as part of this Act, except where the same may be
inconsistent with any of the provisions herein contained:

Form of the notice to be issued by the commissioner shall con-
notice. form to the requirements of the proclamation which the

Governor General is by the ninth section of the said Act
permitted to issue, with such alterations as are necessary to
make it answer the provisions of this section; and the

Returning returning officer to be named shall be the chief inspector,
officer. the sheriff or the registrar of the county or district, withil

which the municipality is situate, or the clerk of the
municipality."

Sub-sections 7 3. Sub-sections seven and eight of the said section forty-
and 8 re- seven are hereby repealed.pealed.

Section 82 1. Section eighty-two of the said Act is hereby amended
amended. by striking out the words " eighty-three " in the twentY'

first line thereof, and inserting the words "eighty-four "
lieu thereof.

Section 9) 15. Section ninety of the said Act is repealed and the
amended. following substituted therefor:-

Penalty for "90. The Mayor or Police Magistrate of a town or city, Ille
keeping dis- Recorder or Judge of the Sessions of the Peace having jurisdic-
orderly bouse,

nd proceed- tion therein, any Stipendiary Magistrate, or the Mayor or ReeVe
ing on com- of a township with any one justice, or any two justicee
plaint. having jurisdiction in the township or village, or the Co0n-

missioner of a Parish Court within his jurisdiction, with anly
one Justice of the Peace, or any two Justices of the Peace'
having jurisdiction in the township, parish, or village, or i
Manitoba the Judge of the County Court of the judiil
district, upon information to him or them, or one of thee
respectively, that any keeper of any hotel, saloon or other
house of public entertainment, situate within their jurisdic
tion, sanctions or allows gambling or riotous or disorderly Co-

Investigation duct in his house or premises, may summon the keeP.
paint, ad thereof to answer the complaint, and may inveti
punishment of gate the same summarily, and either dismiss the cOl-
ofeited plaint with costs to be paid by the complainant, or conVitr

the keeper of having an improper or a riotous or disorderll
house, as the case may be; and such conviction shall, ipso
facto, operate as a forfeiture of his license, with or withott
costs, as in the discretion of the convicting authoritY lua
seem just; and in case the keeper of any such hotel, saloo
or place of public entertainment is convicted under tilio

sectiol'
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Section and his license annulled, he shall not be eligible to
obtain a license for the period of two years thereafter."

16. Section ninety-one of the said Act is repealed and the Section 91
following substituted therefor :_ amended.

"91. Any person who sells or barters liquors of any kind, Penalty for

Without the license therefor by this Act required, or violates "aqor,
the provisions of section eighty-four, shall, for the first offence, licenst.

011 conviction thereof, Incur a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars and costs, and not more than fifty dollars and
costs ; and for a second or any subsequent offence, on con-
V iction thereof, such person shall be imprisoned in the comer
Xllon gaol of the county or place in which the offence was Imprisonment

cOmniitted, to be kept at hard labor for a period not exceeding with bard

three calendar months." labour.

17. Sub-section two of section one hundred and nineteen Sub-section 2

of the said Act is repealed and the following substituted ';f s. 119

therefor:- new substi-
tuted.

"2. The magistrate shall, in all cases, reduce or cause to be Evidence to
leduced to writing the evidence of the witnesses examined be ®duced t*

before him, and shall read the same over to such witnesses,
Who shall sign the same."

18. Sub-section six of section one hundred and twenty- Section 12

four of the said Act is repealed and the followingr substituted of s 12a
therefor - new substi.

tuted.

"6. Such recognizance shall be thereafter proceeded upon Escheat of re-
t the General sessions of the Peace or in the County Court Cognizance

ln the sane manner as a recognizance taken upon an appeal thereof
to the Sessions or to the County Court from a summary con-
'Vition may be proceeded upon ; and the said certificate
8hall be deemed prina facie evidence of the default of the
defendant; but such proceedings shall not relieve the person Not to relieve
eolvicted from undergoing the term of imprisonment to teoffieder
Yehich he was sentenced; and the warrant of thejudge issued punishment.
111 that behalf, or any new warrant issued by him, may be
ectlted in any part of the Province in which the convic-
on was had, in the same manner and subject to the like

onlditions as a warrant of a justice for the apprehension of
Offender.

Section one hundred and twenty-six of the said Act Section 126
repealed and the following substituted therefor repealed and

new substi-
tuted.

6. The penalties in money under this Act or any Penalties in
on of them which may be recovered, shall be paid to the money, how

o Victing magistrate, and two-thirds thereof shall, by him, disposed of.

Case an inspector is the prosecutor or complainant, be
paid
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paid to the Chief Inspector, and the remaining third to the
treasurer of the municipality wherein the offence was com-
mitted; and in case such inspector is not the prosecutor or
complainant, then one moiety thereof shall be paid to the
treasurer of the municipality wherein the offence was com-
mitted, and the other moiety shall be paid to the prosecutor
or complainant. "

section 129 . Section one hundred and tweny-nine of the said Act
amended. is hereby amended by striking out the words "eighty-third"

in the eighth line thereof, and inserting the words " eighty-
fourth " in lieu thereof.

Section 141 21. Section one hundred and forty-one of the said Act is
amended as to hereby amended by adding the following words at the endManitoba. thereof: "nor in the North-West Territories, nor in that part
As to N.W.T. of the Province of Manitoba which was added thereto on the
and Manitoba. west by the Act passed in the forty-fourth year of ler

Majesty's reign, chaptered fourteen and intituled " An Act
to provide for the extension of the boundaries of the Province of
Manitoba."

Extension of 22. Whenever in the said Act it is provided that any
time by Gov- application shall be filed, any meeting held or any other
cil in certain matter or thing done, at a specified date or within a fixed
cases. time, and whenever from the geographical position of the

part of Canada in respect of which any license is applied for,
it appears to the Governor in Council that it is expedient that
a date or limit other than that fixed by the Act should b
substituted for the filing of such application, the holding Of
such meeting, or the doing of such matter or thing, the
Governor in Council may fix such date or define such tirne
or limit in such manner as he deems fit.

Commission- 23. No commissioner who has, during the current year
feras to(er.- one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, acted as such,
tain acts. and who was or is a holder of any interest in any premises

in respect of which a license under the said Act has beel'
applied for, shall be liable to any penalty whatsoever in
consequence of his having so acted; and all acts done bY
him, and all proceedings in which he has taken part as such
commissioner shall be as valid and effectual as if he had lot
been possessed of sùch interest.

Issue of 21. The licenses to be issued under the provisions of sec-
licenses uner tion ninety-nine of " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878Canada Tera-
perance Act. shall be issued by the Board, subject to the limitations pro

vided in the said Act; and so much of the said section as a-
thorizes the Lieutenant Governor to grant or issue such
licenses is hereby repealed.

A plication 25. Notwithstanding anything contained in " Tie Canada

un er Canada Temperance Act, 1878 " all penalties enforced and recovere
undc
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l.lnder the provisions of the said Act. shall be paid and Temperance
applied in like manner as penalties under the Act hereby Act, 1878.

am:ended and under this Act, are directed to be paid and
applied.

26. Whereas doubts have arisen as to the power of Parlia- Holders of
ment to pass " The Liquor License Act, 1883." and the amend- lcescia1
Iments thereof contained in this Aet, it is therefore enacted, liable toprose-
that until the question of the competence of the Parliament Nio" nder
of Canada to pass the said Act, and this Act, be determined its constitu-
as hereinafter provided, no prosecution for the infringement tionality is

or violation of the said Liquor License A cts shall be instituted
against any holder of a license for selling liquor granted &
him under the authority of any Statute passed in any of the
Provinces, so long as such license under such authority is in
force

2. And for the purpose of having the said question deter- Provision for
1ulied as soon as possible, the Governor in Council may suchconstia
refer to the Supreme Court of Canada, for hearing and deter. tutionality.
Iination, the said question as to the competence of Parliament

to pass the said Acts, in whole or in part; and such court
'hall thereupon hear and determine the same and certify
their opinion to the Governor in Council; and if in their
OPinion a part or parts of the said Acts only were within the
eomIpetence of Parliament, then they shall certify to the
Governor in Council what part or parts thereof are within
ach competence.

3 The Lieutenant-Governor of any of the Provinces may, Provinces
ith the consent of the Governor in Council, on behalf of the mar be ia e

?rovince of which he is the Lieutenant-Governor, become a case.
IÞarty to the said case ; and in the event of any Province
thus being a party thereto, it shall be entitled to be heard

counsel on the argument thereof; and all or any of the
t1d Provinces may, with the like consent, become parties
thereto.

4 The judgment of the said Supreme Court shall be final, As to finality
at the request of the Governor General or of the fj umen

Ienltenant-Governor of any Province who may have been n c case.

larty to the case, Her luost Gracious Majesty may be pleased
t'Orefer the matter of the said case and the decision of the
1&preme Court thereon to the Judicial Committee of Her

aesty's Privy Council.

t7 This Act shall be read and construed as one Act with H:ow this Act
the Act hereby amended. shati be read.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 33.

An Act further to amend "The General Inspection
Act, 1874."

[Assented to 191h April, 1884.]

Preamble W HEREAS it is expedient further to amend " The General
37 V., c 45. Inspection Act, 1874," as hereinafter set forth; Therefore

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows

now ins ec- 1. If any Board of Examiners, appointed under the said Act.
tor may e neglects or refuses to meet for the purpose of examining appli-
appointed in
case of failure cants for the office of inspector of any staple article, after having
of proper been required so to do by the Department of Inland Revenue,
aminers to or if any such board, having met, is unable to certify that
certify. any applicant who appears before them is duly qualified for

appointment as an inspector, the Governor in Council maY
appoint as inspector any person who has obtained from any
other board, duly constituted under the said Act, a certificate
of qualification for the office of inspector of such staple arti-

Inspectorrmay cle : and any inspector may examine candidates for the posi-
d ®ae - tion of deputy inspectors, and may, if he finds them qualified,
becoming grant them certificates of qualification and may appoint the1I
deputies. as deputy inspectors, subject to the approval of the Governor

in Council; •but no such certificate of qualification shall
entitle any such deputy inspector to act for any other inspec-
tor, or in any inspection division other than that in respect Of
which he is originally appointed under this section.

Section 5 2. Section five of the said Act is hereby amended by add-
amended. ing after the words " inspected by him," in the sixteenth

line thereof, the words following: "under a penalty of not
more than one hundred dollars and the forfeiture of his office
for any offence against this provision."

Section 64 3. The sixty-fourth section of the said Act as amended bY
repealed and the second section of the Act thirty-ninth Victoria, chapternewm section .

substituted. thirty-three, is repealed, and the following substitute->
therefor :-

Inspection of " 61. The inspection of all pickled fish cured for market
certain ari- or exportation, and of all codfish tongues, or codfish soundrcles to be alcdihLnus oiais
compulsory in cured for such purpose and contained in any such packages
certain cases as are hereinafter mentioned, shall, whenever such pick'ed
and places. fish or other articles as aforesaid are removed beyond the

limits of the inspection district in which they are pickled Or
- packed, be compulsory in every Province of Canada (eXceP t

British Columbia and Manitoba) where an Inspector is 'P
pointe
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Pointed by law ; and if any such pickled fish or other articles
as aforesaid be sold or removed for sale beyond the limits of
such district, or shipped or laden in any vehicle for removal,
or offered to be removed from any district or place within
Canada, except British Columbia and Manitoba, without
being inspected under this Act, the person .so selling or re-
Inoving the same or offering the same for sale or removal,
shall incur a penalty of not less than one dollar and not more
than five dollars for each and every such package."

4. The first three paragraphs of sub-sect ion three of section section 6&
sixty-six of the said Act are hereby repealed and the follow- amended.

fig substituted therefor

"3. HERRINGS, GASPEREAUX and ALEwIVES to be branded Rules for
or rmarked No. 1. Extra, shall be thirteen inches and upwards inspection of
la length and fat, and shall be well struck with salt, Preianad"
thoroughly cured and cleaned, and bright in color; aiewins.

"Those to be branded and marked No. 1 shall be from eleven
tO thirteen inches in length, well struck with salt, thoroughly
CuQred and cleaned, and bright in color ;

"Those to be branded and marked No. 2 shall be from
Iine to eleven inches in length and shall comprehend the
best herrings that remain after the selection of quality No. 1 ;

" Ilerrings under nine inches in length shall be branded
anid mnarked No. 3, with the word ' small' in addition to
the other brands or marks."

5. Sub-section nine of the said sixty-sixth section is hereby Section 6a
arlended by striking out all the words from "and," in the anended.
fIrst line, to " Act " in the second line thereof, both inclusive.

CHAP. 34.

I Act to amend and to consolidate as amended the
several Acts respecting the Adulteration of Food and
brugs.

[Assenled to 19th April, 1884.]

h R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

de This Act may be cited as " The Adulterationt of Food Short title.
1884."

INTERPRETATION.
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INTERPRETATION.

Interpreta- 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires:-tron.
"Food." The expression "Food" includes every article used for food

or drink by man;

"Drug." The expression "Drug" includes all medicines for internal
or external use;

"Officer." The expression " Officer " means any officer of Inland
Revenue, or any person authorized under this Act to procure
samples of articles of food or drugs and to submit them for
analysis:

"Adulterat- 2. An article is deemed to be "adulterated " within theed. meaning of this Act,-

As to drugs. (a.) In the case of Drugs:-

(1.) If, when sold or offered or exposed for sale under
or by a name recognized in the British or United
States Pharmacopia, it differs from the standard
of strength, quality, or purity laid down in
either;

(2.) If, when sold or offered or exposed for sale under or
by a name not recognized in the British or United
States Pharmacopia, but which is found la
some other generally recognized pharmacopia or
other standard work on materia medica, it differs
from the standard of strength, quality, or puritY
laid down in such work ;

(3.) If its strength or purity falls below the professed
standard under which it is sold or offered or
exposed for sale:

As to food (b.) In the case of Food -

(1.) If any substance has been mixed with it, so as to
reduce or lower or injuriously affect its qualitl
or strength;

(2.) If any inferior or cheaper substance has been sub-
stituted wholly or in part for the article ;

(3.) If any valuable constituent of the article has beenl
wholly or in part abstracted;

(1.) If it is an imitation of, or is sold under the nalne
of, another article ; (5.
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(5.) If it consists wholly or in part of a diseased or
decomposed, or putrid or rotten animalor vegeta-
ble substance, whether manufactured or not,-or,
in the case of milk or butter, if it is the produce
of a diseased animal, or of an animal fed upon
unwholesome food;

(6.) If it contains any added poisonons ingredient, or
any ingredient which may render such an article
injurious to the health of a person consuming it:

(c ) Provided that the foregoing definitions shall not Exceptions.
apply,-n

(1.) When any matter or ingredient not injurious to
health has been added to the food or drug
because the same is required for the production
or preparation thereof as an article of commerce,
in a state fit for carriage or consumption, and not
fraudulently to increase the bulk, weight or mea-
sure of the food or drug, or to conceal the inferior
quality thereof, provided such articles are dis-
tinctly labelled as a mixture, stating the com-
ponents of such mixture;

(2.) When the drug or food is a proprietary medicine or
is the subject of a patent in force end is supplied
in the state required by the specification of the
patent;

(3.) When the food or drug is unavoidably mixed with
some extraneous matter in the process of col-
lection or preparation ;

(4.) When any articles of food not injurious to the health
of the person consuming the same are mixed
together and sold or offered for sale as a com-
pound, provided such articles are distinctly
labelled as a mixture, stating the components of
such mixture, and the proportions of each of such
components.

ADMINISTRATION.

• The Governor in Council may appoint one or more per- Analysts may

e Possessing competent medical, chemical and microscop- be aipointed.
el knowledge as analysts of food and drugs purchased, sold,

r posed or offered for sale within such territorial limits as
aY be assigned to each of them respectively, and may
o select from among the aforesaid analysts so appointed, or ChiefAnalyst.

aY appoint, in addition thereto, a chief analyst, who shall
be attached to the staff of the Department of Inland Reve-

ne at Ottawa,
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Their remune- 4. The Governor in Council may cause such remuneration
ration. to be paid to such chief analyst and to such analysts as he

deems proper, and such remuneration, whether by fees
or salary or in part by both, may be paid to them out of any
sums voted by Parliament for the purposes of this Act.

Vertain om- 5. The officers of Inland Revenue, the Inspectors and
ers to pro- Deputy Inspectors of Weights and Measures, and the In-cure sampleslz

for analysis, spectors and Deputy Inspectors acting under " The General
37.V., c. 45. Inspection Act, 1874," or any of them, shall when required to

do so by any regulation made in that behalf by the Depart-
ment of Inland Revenue, procure and submit samples of
food or drugs suspected to be adulterated, to be analyzed by
the analysts appointed under this Act.

Âpointment 6. The council of any city, town, county or village may
theinrs pctors ; appoint one or more inspectors of food and drugs ; and such

inspectors shall, for the purposes of this Act, have all the
powers by this Act vested in officers of Inland Revenue; and
any such Inspector may require any public analyst to analyze
any samples of food or drugs coilected by hin, provided
such samples have been collected in accordance with the
requirements of this Act:

Samples to be 2. The said analyst shall, upon tender of the fees fixed for
analyzed. the analysis of such class of articles by the Governor in

Council, forthwith analyze the same, and hand to the In-
spector a certificate of such analyses:

Prosecution 3. Such Inspector may prosecute any person manufactur-
nspector. ing, selhing, or offering or exposing for sale within the city,

county, town or village for which he has been appointed In-
spector, any article of food or drug which has been certified
by any public analyst to have been adulterated within the
meaning of this Act:

Disposal of 4. Notwithstanding any other provision of this ActpenaIby j"in rseto -~t
such cases. in respect of the disposition of penalties, any penalties

imposed and recovered at the suit of any such Inspector shall
be paid into the revenues of the city, county, townor villag
by which such Inspector was appointed, and may be
distributed in such manner as the council of such citl'
county, town or village by by-law directs.

Officer may 7. Any officer may procure samples of food and drug5
procure which have not been declared to be exempt from the Pro'aamples. visions of this Act, from any person having such articlesi

his possession for the purpose of sale, or selling or exposin%
the same for sale; he may procure such samples either
by purchasing the same or by requiring the person li
whose possession they are to show him and allow hira tO
inspect all such articles in his possession, and the place or

places
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Places in which such articles are stored, and to give him
samples of such articles, on payment or tender of the value of
such samples.

8. If the person having such articles in his possession, or Person refus-

his agent or servant, refuses or fails to admit the officer, or i"gc°r admitofie,&c., to
refuses or omits to show all or any of the said articles in his be unishable

Possession, or the place where any such articles are stored, °tr adulte-
or to permit the officer to inspect the same, or to give any
sanples thereof, or to furnish the officer with such light or
assistance as he requires, when required so to do in pursu-
a1ce of this Act, he shall be liable to the same penalty as if
he knowingly sold or exposed for sale adulterated articles.

9. The officer purchasing any article with the intention Notification
of submitting the same to be analysed shall, after the pur- tovslr, and

Chase has been completed, forthwith notify to the seller sample.

Or his agent selling the article, his intention to have
the same analyzed by the public analyst, and shall offer to
divide the article into three parts, to be then and there
separated, and each part to be marked and sealed up or
fastened up, as its nature will permit, and shall, if required
tO do so, proceed accordingly, and shall deliver one of the Disposai of

the severài
Parts to the seller or his agent: he shall afterwards retain portion.
011e of the said parts for submission to the chief analyst in
?ýase of appeal, and shall submit the third part, if he deems
't right to have the article analyzed, to the analyst.

10. If the seller or his agent does not accept the offer of the Provision if

Oficer to divide the article purchased in his presence, the seller is not a
party to, the

a1alyst receiving the same article for analysis shall divide ivision.
't into two parts, and shall seal or fasten up one of such
Parts, and shall cause it to be delivered to the officer,
either upon receipt of the sample, or when he supplies his
certificate, and the officer shall retain the same for pro-
4nction, in case proceedings are afterwards taken in the

atter.

t1. The person from whom any sample is obtained under Person fur-
Act May require the officer obtaining it to annex to nisig ysam-Cct m ay pie mar .e-

ery vessel containing the sample the name and address quire proceed-
1 uch person, and to secure with a seal or seals be- ['i'on[.rifn-

agg to him the vessel containing the sample, and the
dress annexed thereto, in such manner that the vessel can-

ot be opened or the name and address taken off withoutreaking such seals ; and the certificate of the person who ana-
les such samples shall state the name and address of the per-

% from whom they were obtained, and that the vessels were
open, and fhat the seals securing to the vessels the

e c1e and address of such person were not broken until
. time as he opened the vessels for the purpose of

lg his analysis; and in such case, as aforesaid, no
certificate
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certificate shall be receivable in evidencà, unless there is
contained therein such statement as above, or a statement
to the like effect.

Analysis of 12. When the officer has, by either of the means afore-samples. said, procured samples of the articles to be analyzed, he
shall cause the same to be analyzed by one of the analysts
appointed under this Act, and he shall give reasonable
notice to the person from whom the sample was obtained,
to enable such person, if lie thinks fit, to attend when the

Certificate. sample is opened for identification ; and if it appears
to the analyst that the sample is adulterated within the
meaning of this Act, he shall certify such fact, stating in
such certilicate whether such adulteration is of a nature
injurious to the health of the person consuming the sane;

Certificate to and the certificate so given shall be received as evidence il
be evidence. any proceedings that may be take-i against any person inl

pursuance of this Act, subject to the right of any persoin
against whom proceedings are taken to require the attend-
ance of the analyst, for the purpose of cross-examination.

Appeal; fo:m 13. If the vendor of the article respecting which such
an conro certificate has been given, deems himself to be aggrieved

thereby, he may, within forty-eight hours of the receipt of the
first notification of the intention of the officer or other
purchaser to take proceedings against him, whether
such notification is given by the purchaser or by
the ordinary process of law, notify the said officer or
purchaser in writing that he intends to appeal from the
decision of the analyst to the judgment of the chief analyst:

Proceeiings in such case the officer or purchaser shall transmit such
thereunder. notification to the chief analyst, together with the portion

of the sample retained by bim for that purpose, and the
chief analyst shall, with all convenient speed, analyze the
same and report thereon to the Department of Inland

Decision of Revenue ; and the decision of such chief analyst, if concurred
chief ana1yst. in by the said Department, shall be final:

Proviso: no 2. This section shall not have force or effect unless a chief
appeal if yno analyst has been appointed, to whom an appeal under thisChitf analyst. section cani be made.

Reports by il. Every analyst appoiited under this Act shall repoIt
and 31 quarterly to the Department of Inland Revenue the nunber
Revenue of articles of food or drugs analyzed by him under this Act
Department- during the foregoing quarter, and shall specify the nature

and kind of adulterations detected in such articles of food or
Publication. drugs ; and all such reports, or a synopsis of them, shall b,

printed and laid before Parliament as an appendix to the
annual report of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

aGENF
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GENER.A L PROVISIONS.

15. No person shall manufacture, expose or offer for sale, Sale of adult-
or sell any article of food or drug which is adulterated with- prohibited.
in the meaning of this Act.

16. If milk is sold or offered or exposed for sale after anv As to sophis-
ticat'oa ofvaluable constituent of the article has been abstracted milk

therefrom, or if water has been added thereto, or if it is the
product of a diseased animal or of an animal fed upon un-
wholesome food, it shall be deemed to have been adulterated
in a manuer injurious to health, and such sale, offer or
exposure for sale shall render the vendor liable to the Penalty.
penalty hereinafter provided in respect of the sale of adul-
terated food; except that skimmed milk may be sold as Exception, as
such if contained in cans bearing upon their exterior, with- tm°skimmed

in twelve iaches of the tops of such vessels, the word '
"skimmed " in letters of not less that I wo inches in length,
and served in measures also similarly marked,-but any
person supplying such skimmed milk, unless such quality Proviso.
of milk has been asked for by the purchaser, shall not be
entitled to plead this section in extenuation of any con-
travention of this Act:

2. Nothing in this section shall be interpreted to permit As to admix-
or warrant the admixture of water with milk, or any otherture ofrwater.
process than the removal of cream by skimming.

17. Alcoholic, fermented or other potable liquors sold or Liquor deem-
offered or exposed for sale, shall be deemed to have been edadulterated
adulterated in a manner injurious to health, if thef are- fouird art'iécesare
to contain any of the articles mentioned in fhe schedulrfouad therein.
to this Act, or any article hereafter added to such schedule
by the Governor in Council.

18. The Governor in Council may, from tite to time, Exemptiong
declare certain articles or preparations to-be exempt-from the b 0.c. aud
provisions of this Act, and may add to the schedule to this 'cheuiue.
Act, any article or ingredient, the addition of-which is, by-him,
deemed necessary in the public interest: every such o+d-ir Publication.
shall be published in the Canada Gazette, and shall take effeét
at the expiration of thirty days from the date of such
publication.

19. The Department of Inland lievenue -ghaIl fron lime to Lists of ex-
time, prepare and publish lists of the articles, mixtures or emptions to

compounds declared to be exempt from the provisions f be prepared.
this Act in ancordance with the-nert preceding Bection, and
shall also, from time to lime, fix the limits o4 variability
permisible in any, artiele of- food or dr-ng, o: compeund,
the- E1indara of which is not established by any sueh
pharmacopSia or stand-rd work as is hereibefore- men
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tioned; and the departmental orders fixing the same shall be
published in the Canada Gazette, and take effect at the expir-
ation of thirty days after the publication thereof.

As to ad=lte- 20. Vinegar sold or. offered or exposed for sale, shall be
°aion . deemed to have been adulterated in a manner injurious to

health, if any mineral acid has been added thereto, or if
it contain any soluble salt having copper or lead as a base
thereof,-whether such salt or mineral acid shall have been
added, either during the process of manufacture or subse-
quently.

Inland Reve- 21. The provisions of the Act passed in the forty-sixth
nue ct, year of Her Majesty's reign and intituled " An Act to consol-
apply. date and amend the several Acts respecting the Inland Revenue,'

whether enacted with special reference to any particular busi-
ness or trade, or with general reference to the collection of
the revenue, or the prevention, detection or punishment of
fraud or neglect in relation thereto, shall extend, apply, be
construed and have effect with reference to this Act as if
they had been enacted with special reference to the matters
and things herein provided for.

Enforcement 22. Every penalty hereby imposed may be enforced
of penaliée. and deait wîth as if imposed under the said Act, and

every compounder, and the apparatus used by him, and the
place in which his business is carried on, and the articles
made or compounded by him, or used in compounding anY
such article shall be "subject to excise " under the said Act.

Regulations 23. The Governor in Council may, from time to tile,
by the Gor- make such regulations as to him seemin necessary forernor in
Council. carrying the provisions of this Act into effet.

Submission 24. Nothing herein contained shall be held to preclude
for analyis any person from submitting any sample of food or drug for
by other thanpulc nastcuio
an officer analysis to any public analyst, or from prosecuting the veli'
allowed. dor thereof, if such article is found to be adulterated ; bu

the burden of proof of sale and of the fact that the samPle
was not tampered with after purchase, shall be upon tii0
person so submitting the same :

Analyst's 2. Any public analyst shall analyze such sample on paf'
duty in such ment of the fee provided in respect of such article or c15
case. of article, by the Governor in Council.

Provision as 25. Any expenses incurred in analyzing any food or
to costa. drug, in pursuance of this Act, shall, if the person frOp'

whom the sample is taken is convicted of having in his Poo'
session, selling, offering or exposing for sale, adulterated fooa
or drugs in contravention of this Act, be deemed to be a Por-
tion of the costs of the proceedings against him, and shall

Palt
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paid by him accordingly : in all other cases such expenses
shall be paid as part of the expenses of the officer, or by the
Person who procured the sample, as the case may be.

PENALTIES.

26. Every person who wilfully adulterates any article of Penalty for
food or any drug, or orders any other person so to do, shall, adulteration.
01n conviction,-

(a.) If such adulteration is deemed to be, within the mean- When injnri.
Ing of this Act, injurious to health, for the first offence incur OU° to health.

a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars or less than ten dolla<i
together with the costs of the conviction, and for each subse-
*quent offence a penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not
exceeding two hundred dollars, together with the costs of
the conviction ;

(b.) If such adulteration is deemed not to be injurious to When not in-
health, incur a penalty not exceeding thirty dollars, together ,,'*th*
With the costs of the conviction, and for each subsequent
Offence a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars and
Ilot less than fifty dollars together with the costs of the
conlviction.

27. Every person who by himself or his agent sells, offers Penalty for
for sale, or exposes for sale any article of food or any drug, Beling adul-

found to be adulterated within the meaning of this Act, cdes.
shall, on conviction,-

(a.) If such adulteration is deemed to be within the When injuri-
1Ieaning of this Act injurious to health, for a first offence ous to health.

ilcur a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, together with
the costs of the conviction, and for each subsequent offence
' Penalty of not less than fifty or more than two hundred
dOllars, together with the costs of the conviction:

(b.) If such adulteration is not deemed to be within the When not in-
1eaning of this Act injurious to health, incur for each xrious t

sucth offence a penalty of not less than five or more than "ath.
'lfty dollars, together with the costs of the conviction:

(c.) Provided, that if the person accused proves to the Proviso: asto
eollrt before which the case is tried that he did not know of sale without
the article being adulterated, and shows that he could not knowledge.

With reasonable diligence have obtained that knowledge,
he shall be subject only to pay the costs attending such
erosection.

t 2 s. Every compounder or dealer in and every manufac- Adulteration
n1er of intoxicating liquors, who has in hie possession or in of intozicat-

y Part of the premises occupied by him as such, any adul- ig luors,
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terated liquor, knowing it to be adulterated, or any deleteri-
ous ingredient specified in the schedule hereto, or added to
such schedule by Order of the Governor in Council, for the
possession of which he is unable to account to the satisfac-
tion of the court before which the case is tried, shall be
deemed knowingly to have exposed for sale adulterated

Penalty. food, and shall be liable for the first offence to a penalty
of not more than one hundred dollars, and for each subse-
quent offence to a penalty of not more than four hundred
dollars.

Disposai of 29. All penalties imposed and recovered under this
penalties. Act, except as herein otherwise provided, shall be paid in

to the Minister of Finance and Receiver General, to form
part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

REPEAL.

Repeal; 37V. 30. So much of the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year
C. 8 40V., c. of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered eight, as remains unre-13, 4 V'1C.
1, 46 V., c. pealed, the Act passed in the fortieth year of Her Majesty's
30, s. 79, sub.- reign, chaptered thirteen, the Act passed in the forty-first year. of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered eleven, and sub-section one&

of section seventy-nine of "Thte Liquor License Act, 1883," are
hereby repealed, and thisAct is substituted for them: Provided

Proviso: as always, that all Orders in Council and regulations made under
to effect of the Acts hereby repealed shall remain in force until revokedrepeal. or altered by competent authority ; and all things lawfully

done and all rights acquired under the said Acts, or any of
them, shall remain valid and may be enforced, and all
offences committed or liabilities incurred under them or
any of them, may be prosecuted, punished and enforced, and
all proceedings and things lawfully commenced under them2,
or any of them, may be continued and completed, under the

How this Act said Acts or under corresponding provisions of this Act,-
shall be con- which shall not be construed as a new law but as a con'strued. solidation and continuation of the Eaid repealed Acts,-sub,

ject to the amendments and :new provisions hereby made
and incorporated with them.

Commence- 31. This Act shall come into force upon the first day Of
ment of Act. July, eighteen hundred and eighty-four.

SCHEDULE.

Cocculus indicus, chloride of sodium (otherwise comnmon
salt), copperas, opium, cayenne pepper, picric acid, Indial
hemp, strychnine, tobacco, darnel seed, extract of logwood,
salts of zinc, copper or lead-, alum, and any extract or co-
pound of any of the above ingredients.
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Inspection of Gas and Cas Meters.

CHAP. 35.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the Inspection
of Gas and Gas Meters.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884

IN amendment of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year Preamble.
of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled "An Act to provide for 36 v., c. 48.

he Inspection of Cas and Gas Meters," and of the Act passed
in the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, and
intituled "An Act to amend the Cas Inspection Act, 187%è 38 V., c. 37.
ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

I Section sixteen of the Act first above cited is repealed, S. 16 of 36 v.,
and the following substituted in lieu thereof c.48, repealed,

stituted.
"16. Within twelve months after the expiration of five Verification

years from each verification and stamping, every gas meter ,nd re-stamp-
shall again be verified and stamped; but the provision of this ing.

Proviso - as to
section shall not, until the first day of January, one thousand metersverified
eight hundred and eighty-five, apply to any neter inspected Vrior to lt
and stamped prior to the first day of January, one thousand anuary,180.

eight hundred and eighty.

2. The first eight lines of paragraph (c) of section twenty- Section 78

tight of the Act first above cited, as amended by the Act amended.
8econdly cited, are repealed, and the following substituted
therefor:-

"(c) That the quality of gas to be supplied to the pur- OQality of
chaser shall be such, that the light produced by a standard gas.
burner consuming five cubic feet of gas per hour, shall
be equal in intensity to that produced by sixteen sperm
Canidles, as mentioned in Schedule A; and-"

The proviso'to the said section twenty-eight of the Act Proriso
Zrst above cited, as amended by the Act secondly cited, repealed.

forming the last ten lines thereof, is repealed.

3. After the word " dollars," in the ninth line of section Section 40

forty of the Act first cited, the words "nor less than fifty amended.
dollars " are inserted.

. 4. After the word " dollars," in the eighth line of sec- Section 42

tionl forty-two of the Act first cited, the words " nor less amended.

than ten dollars " are inserted.

5. Sub-sections two and three of section forty-four of the Section 44

ct first cited, are repealed, and the following substituted in amended.
len thereof

" 2.
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Form of sunts "2. Every such suit shall be brought in the name of the
for penalties. inspector, as acting in pursuance of this Act, who shall

account for the amount of the penalty to the Department of
Inland Revenue."

Section 46 6. The word " three," in the third line of section forty-
amended. six of the Act first cited, is struck out, and the word " six"

substituted in lieu thereof.

Gas not to 7. Any gas company furnishing gas for illuminating pur-
trace osn- poses which shall exhibit traces of sulphuretted hydrogen,
ehuretted when tested in accordance with the rules provided in that

ydrogen. behalf in the Schedule A substituted, by the Act secondly
*,"8 on or cited, for that in the Act first above cited, shall thereby

incur a penalty as follows : for the first offence, if suci
Company have more than four thousand consumers, thirty
dollars; if less than four thousand and more than one thousand,

or an sub- twenty dollars; if less than one thousand and more than one
onence. hundred, ten dollars ; and for any subsequent offence,
Proviso. double the above named penalties ;-unless such company-

show, to the satisfaction of the Departmen't, that the occur-
rence was attributable solely to accident which could not,
by reasonable'care and foresight, have been avoided.

Certificate of 8. Every gas company shall keep the public informed of
qualitytoabe the illuminating power of the gas supplied by them, and of
posted up. its purity as affected by the absence or presence of sulphu'

retted hydrogen, by procuring a certificate from the inspec-
tor and posting it up in the chief office of the company, fron'

Frequency of time to time, as follows: companies having more than fourcertificate
according to thousand consumers shall procure such certificate once in
number of each week; those having less than four and more than twO
consma thousand consumers, once in each month; those having

less than two thousand and more than five hundred col
sumers, once in each interval of three months; and those
having less than five hundred consumers, once in each inter-
val of six months :

What certifi- 2. Such certificate shall show Jthe average result of th'e
cate shall various tests taken by the Inspector under departmentlshow. regulations, during the period intervening between the date

of any certificate and that of the preceding one, and shall
remain so posted up until replacedby the next succeedili
one as hereinbefore required:

Certificates as 3. Every gas company in cities in which the requisite
tanihur apparatus is furnished by the Department, shall obtain dalr

a ing the first weeks respectively of January, April, July and
October in each year, a certificate indicating the average
quantity of ammonia and sulphur, in other forms than sul-
phuretted hydrogen, ascertained by official analysis durile
the preceding three months to have been contained in the-
gas:
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4. Each certificate of tests made shall be posted as above when certifi-
required within twenty-four hours of its delivery by the cate shall be

Inspector and shall remain so posted up until the issue Of po'td Up.

the next following certificate; and any company failing to
Comply with the foregoing requirements of this section shall,
for each day durii.g which such failure continues, incur a
penalty of ten dollars:

5. Every company shall pay to the Inspector, on the receipt Fees for
of each such certificate, such fees as may be prescribed by certificate.

Order in Council ; and such fees shall be applied as pre-
scribed by the thirty-fifth section of the Act first above
cited.

9. Every gas company shall, at all times, keep in their office, Companies to
in a book or books, the names and addresses of their consum- ®e*i® P o.f°
ers for the time being, which book or books shall be open to mers open to
the inspcctor during office hours, and from which he may the inspector.
take such extracts as he thinks fit; and for any failuie Penaly for

no-compli-
to comply with the requirements of this section, the com- ance.
Pany shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars.

10. Illuminating gas shall be considered as impure, when As to am-

containing ammonia in any quantity exceeding four grains uop aur nd
Per one hundred cubic feet, or sulphur in other forms gas.
than sulphuretted hydrogen, in any quantity exceeding
thirty-five grains per one hundred cubic feet.

CHAP. 36

An Act to amend the " Weights and Measures Act of
1879."

[Assented to 191h April, 1884]

IN amendment of the " Weights and Measures Act of 1879," Preamble.
lier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the V, Vc. 16.

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows

1. Section twenty-four of the said Act is hereby repealed, 8.24repealed;
alId the following substituted therefor:- n®w section.

",24. Every person who uses or has in his possession for Penalty for
se in1 trade any weight, measure, scale, balance, steelyard having false

or Weighing machine, which is false or unjust, shall incur weights,
4 Penalty of not more than twenty-five dollars, nor less than scales or
t dollars, or, in the case of a subsequent offence, of fifty meaures.

dollars; and any contract, bargain, sale or dealing made by
the
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Forfeiture. the same shall be void ; and the weight, measure, scale,
balance, steelyard or weighing machine shall be forfeited,
and shall be forthwith seized as being so."

S. 25repealed; 2. Section twenty-five of the said Act is hereby repealed,
new section. and the following substituted therefor:-

Penalty for "*5. When any fraud is wilfully committed in the using
"raeo b the of any weight, measure, scale, balance, steelyard or weigbhin

weights, &c. machine, the person committing such fraud, and every per-
son party to the fraud, shall incur a penalty of twenty-five
dollars, or in the case of a subsequent offence, of fifty dollars;

Forfeiture. and the weight, measure, scale, balance, steelyard or weigh-
ing machine shall be forfeited, and shall be forthwith seized
as being so "

S. 26 repealed; 3. Section twenty-six of the said Act is hereby repealed
new section. and the following substituted therefor:-

Penalty for "26. Every person who wilfully makes or sells, or causes
makinoe or
selingafirise to be made or sold any false or unjust weight, measure,
weights, &c. scale, balance, steelyard or weighing machine, shall incur a

penalty of not more than fifty dollars nor less than twentY-
five dollars, or in the case of a subsequent offence, of o1e
hundred dollars, for each such offence."

Sub-sertion 4. The following is added .to the said section twenty-sie
added to s. 26. as sub-section twonthereof:-

Vanned goods "2. Every hermetically sealed package of canned goods,
sealed to have such as fruit, vegetables, fish and the like, shall have theweight mark- 'ed on pack- weight of the contents of the tin, can or package containinlg
ages. the same, legibly marked on it; and any packer or other
Penalty, if person found guilty of selling or exposing for sale such goods

kared. in any such tin, can or package, on which the weight of the
contents is not so marked, or on which such weight is mis-
represented, shall, for the first offence, incur a penalty of two
dollars for each such tin, can or package, and for each sub-
sequent offence a penalty of not less than three nor more than
twenty doilars for each such tin, can or package."

After Ist Jan- This'section shall only come into force on the first day Of
uary, 1885. January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five.

S. 28 amend- 5. Sub.section three of section twenty-eight of the said
ed. Act is hereby repealed, and the following substituted there-

for:-

Penalty on "3. Any trader not being a manufacturer of or dealer 1.1
trader having weights, measures or weighing machines, having in hi5ulawfuln2
weights, &r., possession any unstamped weights, measures or weighinr
in possession. machines, shall incur a penalty of not more than fifty nor
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less than five dollars for the first offence, and for each sub-
Sequent offence a penalty of fifty dollars ; and the inspector Forfeiture.
Or his assistant shall forthwith seize such weights, measures
or weighing machines, which shall be forfeited."

6. Section thirty of the said A et is hereby repealed, and S. 30 repealed;

the following substituted therefor new section.

"30. If any person forges or counterfeits any stamp Penalty for
nsed for the stamping, under this Act, of any weight, .fe°r -
balance, weighing machine or measure, or used before the ing stamps
comnmencement of this Act for the stamping of any measure, "d under

Weight, balance or weighing machine under any enactment
repealed by this Act, or wilfully increases or diminishes any
'Weight or measure so stamped, or in any way alters or tampers
With any balance, weighing machi tic or measure, which has
been so stamped, so as to cause it to weigh or measure un-
lUstly, he shall incur a penalty of forty dollars for the first
offence, and for each subsequent offence he shall incur a
Penalty of one hundred dollars and be liable to two months'
iniprisonment :

2. Any person who knowingly uses, sells, utters, disposes Or for know-

or exposes for sale, any measure, weight, balance or weigh. ingly *sifg
"lg machine, with such forged or counterfeit stamp thereon,
Or any weight, measure, balance or weighing machine so
llcreased, diminished, falsified or tampered with, shallincur
a Penalty for the first offence of not more than fifty dollars
1or less than twenty-five dollars, and for each subsequent
Offence a penalty of one hundred dollars; and the weight,
'leasure, balance or weighing machine shall be forfeited, and Forfeiture.
Shall be forthwith seized as being so."

7. The following provision is added to section forty-one, Provision
a, a sub-section thereof - added to a.41.

." 2. If any person wilfully obstructs or impedes any Penalty for
'usPector or assistant inspector in the performance of his °bstruting
dutty under this Act, or under any Order in Council or depart- ass stant.
1iental regulation la'wfully made under it, such person and
ayperson aiding or assisting the offender, shall thereby
4CUr a penalty of one hundred dollars."

8. Section forty-four of the said Act is hereby repealed, and S 44 repealed;
the following substituted therefor: nw section.

.' 11. Every person, not being a manufacturer, dealer in Penalty for
r iflporter of wuights, measures or weighing machines, who rperod eo

tefllses to produce for inspection, when required so to do by weights, &c.,
a Y inspector or inspector's assistant appointed under this rnspecton.

all weights, measures and weighing machines in his
bOssession, and used for any purpose of trade, and-

" Every
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Or refusing to " Every manufacturer of, dealer in or importer of weights,
Permit inspec- measures or weighing machines, who refuses to permit the

'l inspection, when required in the manner herein provided,
of any weights, measures or weighing machines about to be
removed from his premises to be used for purposes of trade,
or who permits any such weights, measures or weighinlg
machines to be so removed without having been first inspect-
ed and stamped as herein required,-

Penalty. "Shall for a first offence incur a penalty of not more thaD
twenty-five dollars, nor less than five dollars, and for each
subsequent offence a penalty of fifty dollars:

Proviso; asto " Provided always, that the provisions of this section shall
dormant not be construed as imposing any penalty on a manufacturel
Moales. of, dealer in or importer of weights, measures or weighing

machines in respect of any dormant scales which cannot b
properly verified until set up upon a fixed foundation."

S. 47 repealed; 9. Section forty-seven of the said Act is hereby repealed,
new section. and the f'ollowing substituted therefor:-

Penalty on " 47. If any inspector or inspector's assistant withoUt
inspector or authority f rom the Department of Inland Revenue, knOW'assistant
stamping ont ingly stamps any balance, beam, weight or measure, or weigh-
of his proper ing machine, belonging to any person residing within thedivision, limits of any inspection division for which another inspector

has been legally appointed, he shall, on conviction, incur a
penalty not exceeding five dollar- for every weight or inea-
sure, or weighing machine so stamped."

Provision 10. The following provision is added to section fifty, as a
aen°. sub-section thereof

Power to seize "2. If any person refuses to pay the inspection fees payable
weighta, .' by him, on demand of the inspector or assistant inspectOr?
tor's fees are such inspector or assistant inspector may seize sufficient O
not paid. the weights, measures or weighing machines for the insPeC

tion whereof such fees are due to secure the same, and reta.1D
them until the fees and all expenses incurred are paid, a
shall forthwith institute proceedings for the recovery thereo
and costs, as provided by section fifty-three."

8. 54 repealed; 11. Section fifty-four of the said Act is hereby repealed,
new section. and the following substituted therefor:-

Limitation "51. No action or prosecution shall be bronght again t
of suits. any person for any forfeiture or penalty imposed by this Aet

unless the same is commenced within six months after te
offence is committed."

CfAP'
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1884. Agricultural Fertilizers, prevention of fraud. Chap. 37.

CHAP. 37.

An Act to prevent fraud in the manufacture and sale
of Agricultural Fertilizers.

[Assented to 191h April, 1884.]

OR the prevention of fraud in the manufacture and sale Preamble.
of agricultural fertilizers,-Her Majesty, by and with

the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows -

1. Every person who manufactures, sells or disposes of, or Certificate ta
Offers to sell or to dispose of any agricultural fertilizer, by becafixed to

barter, exchange or otherwise, shall affix to every barrel, sack, of sucUafer-
box or package thereof, in a conspicuous place on the outside tilizer, and

what itMust
thereof, a plainly -written or printed certificate bearing a name suow.

Or trade-mark by which such fertilizer may be known and
designated, and specifying the name and residence of the
MIanufacturer or vendor, and the date of the manufacture of
etich fertilizer; the said certificate shall also specify the
Percentages which such fertilizer contains of phosphoric
aCid soluble in water, of total phosphoric acid, of potash,
Of niitrogen soluble in water, and of total nitrogen, or the
qtuivalent ammonia, suþject to the exceptions hereinafter

kade.

2. Every manufacturer who affixes or causes to be affixed Penalty and
a false certificate to any barrel, sack, box or package of agri- forfeiture for

entural fertilizer, and every person who knowingly sells or ance wit ithe>
disPoses of any barrel, sack, box or package of agricultural f'reýoing
fOertilizer, with a false certificate thereon, shall forfeit to the requirements,

Irchaser thereof the sum of two hundred dollars.

E. Provided always, that whenever a correct chemical Proviso:
Mlalysis of an y agricultural fertilizer sold or disposed of does not to make
nOt show a defciency of more than one per cent. of any one certificate
of the chemical substances, the percentages whereof are faise.

sPecified in the certificate hereinbefore required, such cer-
tifieate shall not be deemed false within the meaning of
this A&ct.

4. The forfeiture mentioned in the second section of this How the
At shall be recoverable by the purchaser for his own uspenalty and

t8e frfeiture may
civil action in any form allowed by the law of the Pro- be recovered

Vllce in which the suit is brought, before any court having and applied.
1'lrisdiction in cases of simple contract to the amount of
8tel forfeiture, on the evidence of one credible witness

Iler than the plaintitff
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What the 5. The expression " agricultural fertilizer," used in this
expression Act, shall be construed to mean any and every substanceIlagrieultural
fertilizer' imported, manufactured, prepared or disposed of for fertiliW
means and ing or manuring purposes ; except that the provisions of thio
Exceptions. Act shall not apply to marl, nor to fertilizers sold or disposed

of at one-half cent or less per pound, nor to any guano the
chemical composition of which has not been changed by the
vendor or any other person since its importation, nor tO
plaster of Paris, nor to any fertilizer not offered for sale a5
containing phosphorie acid, potash or nitrogen.

Comm<nce- 6. This Act shall come into force on the first day of JuIe,
ment of Act. one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

CIIAP. 38.

Ain Act for the better prevention of Fraud in conne'
tion with the Sale of Patent Rights.

[Assented to 13th April, 1884.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

as follows:

A bill or note 1. A bill of exchange or promissory note, the considerati0l
pien frigt of which consists in whole or in part of the purchase nO hi,

or interest of a patent right, or of a partial interest (limited geograPh1
therein, to cally or otherwise) in a patent right, shall have writtelhave certain
words on its printed prominently and legibly across the face thereof, bef0e
face. the same is issued, the words "given for a patent right.

Purchaser or 2. The endorsee or other transferee of any such instrulueI'
hotrument uch having the words aforesaid so printed or written thereon, Sha

take it subject take the same subject to any defence or set-off in respect
o certain the whole or any part thereof, which would have eistea
right of oiia
defence. between the original parties.

Punishment 3. Any one who issues, sells or transfers by endorsemeint 0
for isiaing, delivery any such instrument not having the words "glselling or
transfering for a patent right " printed or written in manner aforeSà
such borill across the face thereof, knowing the consideration of U
certain words instrument to have consisted in whole or in part of the
on it. chase money of a patent right, or of a partial interest (lin1
Im risonment moey ptet r a * tY
anS fine. geographically or otherwise) in a patent right, shall be gu

of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to be imprisofle
any gaol or other place of confinement for any term not îlol

than one yea.r, or to such fine as the judge may think fit, uot
exceeding two hundred dollars. ,f Ai.
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CHAP. 39.

AI Act further to amend the Act forty-fifth Victoria,
chapter twenty-three, intituled " An Act respecting
Insolvent Banks, Insurance Companies, Loan Compa-
nies, Building Societies ani Trading Corporations."

[Assented lo 19th April, 1884.]

R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preanble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

folws :_

I. The first section of the Act passed in the forty-fifth year 45 v., c. 23,
of ler Majesty's reign, chaptered twenty-three, and inti. s. 1 repealed,

and new sec-tllled "An Act re:pecting Insolvent Banks, Insurance Compa- tion substi-
ies, Loan Companies, Building Societies and Trading Corpo- tuted.

rations," is hereby repealed and the following section is
enacted in lieu thereof

" 1. This Act applies to incorporated banks (including Application
avings banks) incorporated insurance companies, loan of Act to cer-

hýpanies having borrowing powers, building societies paniem-
vig a capital stock, and incorporated trading compa-

es, which are doing business in Canada, no matter where
'tcorporated, and which are insolvent or in process of being
WOuId up, and on petition, as in this Act set forth, by their
%h8aeholders or creditors, assignees or liquidators, ask to be
bDought within and under the provisions of this Act:

e"(a.) This Act does not apply to railway or telegraph As to rail.
al0panies or to building societies that have not a capital way, &c.

Stock.")

2. When, at the date of the passing of the said Act, a Application
'01pany was in liquidation or in process of being wound to companies
4P, any shareholder, creditor, assignee, receiver or liquidator up wien the
th atch company, may apply by petition to the court asking said Act was

that the company be brought within and under the provi- pass .

81s18 of the said Act, and the court may make such order;
&ld the winding up of such company shall thereafter be Proceedings,

ried on under the said Act, and the expression " winding -n suh
order " in the said Act, shall include the order in this

eti010 mentioned.

a The court, in making such order, may direct that the Liquidator in
g)1ee, receiver or liquidator of such company, if one has cases under

i appointed, shall become the liquidator of the company seeceaing
e the said Act, or may appoint some other person to be

ItLidator of the company.
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Section 24 4. The twenty-fourth section of the said Act is amended
«mended. by inserting before the words " the winding up order " in

the first line, the words " the court in making."

Sub-s. 2 of s. 5. Sub-section two of section seventy-seven of the said
17 repealed. Act is hereby repealed and the following is substituted in

lieu thereof

New sect. "2. In the Province of Ontario such powers may, subject tO
substituted; an appeal according to the ordinary practice of the court, be
Appeai in
,ntario. exercised by the master, referee or other officer who, under

the practice or procedure of the court, presides in chamber;
or by the master in ordinary, or.by any local master or referee.

Section 81 6. The eighty-fourth section of the said Act is amended
amended. by inserting the word " receiver " after the word " liquide'

tor " in the third and eleventh lines thereof.

Sections 99, 7. Sections ninety-nine, one hundred, one hundred and
100, 101, 102 one and one hundred and two of the said Act are hereby
repealed, and
new substi- repealed, and the following sections are enacted in lie"
tuted. thereof:-

Prôvision as " 99. In the case of a bank, the application for a windig
to winding uP up order must be made by a creditor for a sum of not les5

"oba case than one thousand dollars, and the court must, before na'
ing the order, direct a meeting of the shareholders of the
bank and a meeting of the creditors of the bank to be sui'
moned, held and conducted as the court directs, for the
purpose of ascertaining their respective wishes as to thle
appointment of liquidators

Chairman of "100. The court may appoint a person to act as chairmU11
meetings of of the meeting of shareholders, and in default of SU0h
and of credi- appointment, the president of the bank, or other person Who
tors. usually presides at a meeting of shareholders, shall preside.

The court may also appoint a person to act as chairmal of
the meeting of creditors, and in default of such appointnle t

the creditors shall appoint a chairman.

scaleof votes. "101. In taking a vote at such a meeting of shareholdersl
regard is to be had to the number of votes conferred by la"
or by the regulations of the bank on each shareholder pro,
sent or represented at such meeting, and in the case O
creditors, regard is to be had to the amount of the debt d
to each creditor.

Chairman to 102. The chairman of each meeting must report
report resuit- result thereof to the court, and if a winding up order
How liquida- made, the court shall appoint three liquidators, to
tors are to be selected in its discretion, after such hearing of the parties
selected. it may deem expedient, from among the persons nominI1B
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by the majorities and minorities of the shareholders and
creditors at such meetings respectively."

8. Nothing in this Act contained shall affect any pending Pending
sUit or action, or any right of action now existing. affected.

CHAP. 40.

An Act to amend the Acts fortieth Victoria, chapter
forty-nine and forty-fifth Victoria, chapter twen-
ty-four being Acts relating to Permanent Building
Societies and Loan and Savings Companies carrying
on business in Ontario.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, declares

elld enacts as follows :-

. Section two of the Act passed in the fortieth year of the 40 V., o. 49,
i1gn of her Majesty, and chaptered forty-nine, is hereby s. 2 repealed.

repealed, and the following is substituted therefor:-

"2. The aggregate amount of money deposits in the hands New section
of any such society, together with the amount of its deben- substituted,
tnres issued and remaining unpaid may be equal to, but shall iton°of money
lot, at any time, exceed double the aggregate amount of the deposits with,

addeben-aid up, unimpaired, fixed and permanent capital or shares tures of any
t1 such society, not liable to be withdrawn therefrom, society.
Ogether with a further sum which may be equal to, but shall

1ot exceed the amount remaining unpaid upon the sub-
acribed, fixed and permanent capital or shares, upon which'
flOt less than twenty per cent. has been paid: Provided, that Proviso: total

1no case shall the total liabilities of any such society to the liabilities tur-
ýnblic at any time exceed three times the amount actually
aid Up in respect of fixed and permanent capital or shares in

eIcIh Society, nor shall they at any time exceed the amount of
ne11cipal remaining unpaid on the mortgages at such time

ld by such society: Provided, that in estimating the paid Proviso: as to
c'P allimpaired, fixed and permanent capital or shares of any eiabiatiegsý"ch Society, the amount of all loans or advances made by it to

de shareholders, upon the security of their stock, shall be
dllcted therefrom: Provided further, that the amount held

by

1884. 159
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Proviso: fur- by any society on deposit shall not, at any time, exceed the
ther limit. amount of the paid up and unimpaired capital of the

society."

Certain pro- 2. It is hereby declared that so much of the first section of
,icd"s of _5 the Act passed in the forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reigl,V., C. 24,ex

plained as to chaptered twenty-four, and intituled " An Act to furiter
two-thirds anend the law respecting Building Societies and Loan and
votes atCc
meetings. Savings Companies carrying on business in the Province of

Ontario," as requires a vote of not less than two-thirds in
value of all the shareholders of the Company given in persol
or by proxy at any general or special meeting, shall be held
to apply only to the increase of the fixed and permanent
capital of any Company, by the issue of new stock to which anY
special privileges or rights are attached, diflerent from those
possessed by the ordinary shareholders of such Company.

S. 22 of 3. Section twenty-two of chapter fifty-three of the Con-
of C. 53, Con. solidated Statutes for Upper Canada, as amended by sectiolStat. U. C.
repealed. four of the Act thirty-seventh Victoria, chapter fifty, is herebY

repealed, and the following substituted therefor

New section. "22. Any such society may purchase mortgages upOlPower to aietae
hold certain real estate, debentures of any Society or Compaiy incor-
securities; porated under this Act, or any Act incorporated therewith,

debentures of municipal corporations, school sections
and school corporations, Dominion or Provincial stock- or
securities; and they may re-sell any such securities as to
them shall seem advisable, and for that purpose theY
may execute such assignments or other instruments as nay
be necessary for carrying the same into effect; they may also

And make make advances to any person or persons or body corporate,
advances on upon any of the above mentioned securities, at such rates Of
them. discount or interest as may be agreed upon."

Managing 4. The board of directors of any such Society or ComupanY
director and may appoint one of their number to be managing director
tion. thereof ; and his remuneration may be provided for by

by-law, which, however, shall have no force or effect till after
it has been approved by the shareholders.

CIHAI'.
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CHAP. 41.

An Act to amend the Act thirty-eighth Victoria, chapter
fifty-four, intituled " An Act to extend to the Pro-
vince of Manitoba the ' Act for the more speedy trial,
in certain cases, of persons charged with felonies
and misdemeanors, in the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec'."

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

"ER Majesty. by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. Section two of the Act thirty-eighth Victoria, chapter 38 V., c. 54,

iifty-four, intituled " An Act to extend to the Province of s. repealed,

anitoba the 'Act for the more speedy trial, in certain cases, tion subs:.i-
Of Persons charged with felonies and misdemeanors in the Pro- t®ted.
Vinces of Ontario and Quebec'," is repealed, and the following
eection is enacted in lieu thereof:-

'2. As respects the Province of Manitoba, the expression Inte.preta.
a Court of General Sessions of the Peace' in the said Act tion of cer-

eha'lli mean and include the Court of Queen's Bench of that applyi the

0Vince, and the County Court Judges' Criminal Courts, and Act to

t4e expression ' the judge' shall mean the Chief Justice, or
a ptlisné Judge of the said Court of Queen's Bench or a
Connty Court Judge, and the expression 'County Attorney
t1 Clerk of the Peace' shall mean also any Deputy Clerk of
the Peace, Crown Attorney or the Prothonotary of the said

otirt of Queen's Bench or a Deputy Prothonotary thereof"

CHAP. 42.

4 Act to amend the Act thirty-seventh Victoria, chap-
ter forty-two, intituled " An Act to extend to the
Province of British Columbia certain of the Crimi-
1fal Laws now in force in other Provinces of the
bom:ninion "

[ Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

IIIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
enate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

VOL I-11
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Chaps. 42, 43. Criminal Laws extended to B.C., 4 c. 4 VICT.

32-33 v., c. 1. In applying to British Columbia the Act passed in the
rpa- thirty-second and thirty-third years of Her Majesty's reign,

tion, as re- chaptered thirty-two, and intituled " An Act respecting the
bi., of prompt and summary administration of Criminal Justice' in

"competent certain cases," the expression "competent magistrate" shallbe
magistrate." construed as meaning any two Justices of the Peace sitting

together, and shall also mean and include any functionary
or tribunal having the powers of two Justices of the Peace;
and the jurisdiction shall be absolute without the consent
of the parties charged.

32-33 V., c. 2. In applying to British Columbia the Act passed in the
erpreta thirty-second and thirty-third years of Her Majesty's reign,

tion, as re- chaptered thirty-three, and intituled "An Act respecting the
OectO British trial and punishment of juvenile offenders," the expression
"any.two'or any two or more justices " shall be construed as including
more jus- any magistrate having the powers of two Justices of thetices. Peace : the said Act shall not apply to any offence punishable

by imprisonment for two years and upwards and it shall not
be necessary that the recognizance be transmitted to any
Clerk of the Peace.

CHAP. 43.

An Act to further amend " An Act respecting the duties
of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, in relation tO
summary convictions and orders."

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

Preamble. ]JER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts a

follows :-

32-33 v., c. 1. Section sixty-five of chapter thirty-one of the Act
a, s 65 fur passed in the Session held in the thirty-second and thirtY-theramendtd. third years of Ber Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act re-

specting the dulies of Justices of the Peace in relation to sum-
mary convictions and orders," as amended by the Acts thirty
third Victoria, chapter twenty-seven, and fortieth Victoria,
chapter twenty-seven, is hereby further a'mended by adding
the following sub-section thereto -

New sub-sec. " 4. In all cases of appeal provided for by this Act,
tion added. appeals from the decision of the Stipendiary Magistrate of

of any Justice or Justices of the Peace for the DistriCts
To what Muskoka and Parr Sound, in the Province of Ontario, shal

r lie to and may be brought before ana heard and deternfl'e
pealo rom !
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1884. Duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions. Chap. 43.

by the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for the County justices lie,
of Simcoe in the said Province; all appeals from the decision c'tai nd
of the Stipendiary Magistrate or of any Justice or Justices of provisional
the Peace for the provisional County of Haliburton in the said countes Of
Province, shall lie to and may be brought before and heard Ontario.
aid determined by the Court of General Sessions of the Peace
for the County of Victoria, in the said Province; all appeals
from the decision of the" Stipendiary Magistrate or of any
Justice or Justices of the Peace for the District of Thunder Bay,
111 the said Province, shall lie to and may be brought before

lid heard and determined by the Court of General Sessions
Of the Peace for the District of Algoma, in the said Province;
and all appeals from the decision of the Stipendiary Magis-
trate or of any Justice or Justices of the Peace for the District
Of Nipissing, in the said Province, shall lie to and may be
brought before and heard and determined by the Court of
Qeneral Sessions of the Peace for the County of Renfrew."

2. Section seventy-six of the saidiAct, as amended by the 32.33 V., c.
Act thirty-third Victoria, chapter twenty-seven, is herebyther aend.
frther amended by adding thereto the following as sub-
section two :-

" 2. All returns under this section of convictions had in To whom
the Districts of Muskoka and Parr Sound, in the Province of returns of

10 1tario, shall be made to the Clerk of the Peace for the such district&
lolnlty of Simcoe, in the said Province; all returns of con- are to be
'Vietions had in the provisional County ol Hialiburton, in the ade.

%id Province, to the Clerk of the Peace for the County of
'ictoria, in the said Province; all returns of convictions had

11 the District of Thunder Bay, in the said Province, to the
1erk of the Peace for the District of Algoma, in the said
rovince; and all returns of convictions had in the District

ipissing in the said Province, to the Clerk of the Peace
or the County of Renfrew, in the said Province."

. This Act shall not apply to any appeal in respect of a Act not
¶ iction had before the passing thereof. retrospective.

CHAP.
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Transfer of Prisoners.

Cf I AP. 44.

An Act to authorize the transfer of prisoners from one
gaol to another in certain cases.

[elssented to 19th April, 1884.]

Preamb!e. i HF REAS it is expedient to extend the provisions of
31 V., c. 74. V theA ct passed in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered seventy-four, aild intituled " An Act respect-
ing persons in custody charged wilh High Treason or Feloni:"
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts aS
follows :-

The said Act 1. The said Act is hereby amended by inserting after
'o amended " Governor in Council," where these words first occur il
cial authori- the said Act, the words "or the Lieutenant Governor in
ties may Council of any Province," and by inserting after " Gover-order removal
of prisoners nor in Council," wherever these words occur subsequentlY
in case if it the said Act, the words " or Lieutenant Governor inlrnisecurity ofanatr
gaol, &c. Council,"and by inserting after the words " Clerk of the

Queen's Privy Council for Canada," the words " or the
Clerk of the Executive Council."

Such order 2. An order may be made under the said Act by the GO-mnay be made
before pris- vernor General, or a Lieutenant Governor in Council, in res'
oner is lodged pect of any person for whose arrest for any treason or feloly
in gaol. a warrant has been issued, and in case such person is there-

after confined in the gaol, the order shall be acted upon.

Order may be 3. An order may also be made under the said Act by tue
made wh~n
sentence of Governor General, or a Lieutenant Governor in Council, 1X
death or im- respect of any person under sentence of imprisonment or
EtsobeIut under sentence of death, and in the latter case the sherif to
pronounced. whose gaol the prisoner may be removed shall obey any

direction that may be given by the said order or by any
subsequent Order in Council, for the return of such prisoner
to the custody of the sheriff by whom the sentence is to be
executed.

As Io N.W.T. 4. The words " Lieutenant Governor in Council " used in
or part there- this Act include the Lieutenant Governor of the NorthWeotof; Territories, and of any new territory which may hereafter be

created out of such North-West Territories.

And Mani- 5 This Act as well as the Act which it amends applY tO
toba. the Province of Manitoba.
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C1A P. 45.

An Act respecting a R1efornatory for certain Juvenile
Offenders in the Courity of lifax, in the Province
of Nova Ecotia.

[Assented to 19th April, 1884.]

W IIEREAS there is at present a reformatory in the City Preamue.
of Halifax, in the County of Halifax and Province of

Nova Scotia, known as "The Halifax Industrial School" to
*hich under the provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-
hird year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-two, thePolice Court or Stipendiary Magistrate of such city is em-

ýOWered to sentence any boy who, being a Protestant and
%PParently under the age of sixteen years, is convicted before
%ch court or magistrate of an offence for which he is liable

a iriprisonment; and whereas it is proposed to establish inauch County of Ialifax a reformatory, orphanage, industrialhool or home for boys of the Roman Catholic faith, and it is

tirable to empower such court or magistrate to sentence
.1niprisonment in such Roman Catholic institution, here-
after called the Home, any by who, being a Roman Catholic

bd apparently under the age of sixteen vears, is convicted
efore such court or magistrate of any such offence as afore-

: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
ei8ent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,yaets as follows :

• So soon as a proclamation has been issued by the Roman
en'tenant Governor of Nova Scotia, declaring that such Oatholic boys

eq under sixteea
e has been established and made ready for the confine- yeari of age

e-t of prisoners, then when any boy, being a Roman m be sen-
o 9thOlic and apparently under the age of sixteen years, is eteneon in

Victed, before the Police Court of such City of Halifax, or the R man

tio« t te Stipendiary Magistrate for such city, of any offence faatoe Re-
itWhich by law he is liable to imprisonment, with or be establishvd

tt Out hard labor, such Police Court or Stipendiary M agis- "a theJuny

>e'tniay sentence such boy to be detained in such Home
for her situate in such city or elsewhere in such county,
or a1y term not exceeding five years, as to such Police Court

tpendiary Magistrate appears proper.

t• The roverning body or head of such Home may, at any The numbez
þj 'otify the mayor of such City of Halifax that no of such pris-

b11 1ers beyond those already under sentence in such Home limted by
by received therein; and after t he receipt of such notice tho governing

P lh 'iayor no such sentence shall be pronounced until body.
ot 1ee has been received by the mayor from such governing

oe head that prisoners will be received in such Home.
VOL 1--12
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Reformatory S. Such Home shall, at all times, be open to inspection bY
lu 1w2 opc1 10

pettiou. any omicer appointed by the Governor General in Coun1cil
to inspect the same, and, when aiid so long as any peCu'
niary aid is received from the City of Halifax, shall be open
to inspection by the mayor, aldermen and Stipendiary
Magistrate of sueh city, or any of them.

Boys to be 4. The governing body of such Home shall be bound to
educated and teach and instruct each boy so sentenced and detained ataught trades. aforesaid in reading and writing, and in arithmetic to tue

end of simple proportion, and also to teach each such boy
such one of the trades or occupations which are, from tifl'9
to time, taught in such Home, as such- governing body
deem most adapted to his capabilities.

Offender be- 5. If any offender detained in such Home becomes incor
coraing incor- rigible he Lnay, on a certificate from the officer in charge .f

se ent o such Home, be removed to a penitentiary, as provided 10
penitentiars. section forty-seven of " The Penitentiary Act, 1883."

Arest and 6. In case any boy so sentenced and detained as afores8id
punlhment escapes from the Home, he may, at any time before the

se g om expiration of his period of detention, be apprehended withOn
ILfOIIl0Y. warrant, and brought belore such Police Court or 8tipendiar

Magistrate, and on proof of his identity, such Police Court O
Stipendiary Magistrate shall remand him to such Home, there
to serve the remainder of bis original sentence, with rue
additional te'rm, not exceeding one year, as to such Polie'
Court or Stipendiary Magistrate seems proper.

LocM juris- 7. For all the purposes of this Act, the jurisdiction of th

,ic ourt Police Court and of the Stipendiary Magistrate of Halifa os
and Stipen- of the policemen and other officers of such court, or Wa
diary Magis- trate, shall extend to any boy so convicted and sentence3d
tr'to extend- aforesaid, even though he may be in any place in the CoUII

of Halifax, beyond the limits of the City of Halifax aforesa

OTTAWA :. Printed by BROWN CHAMBInRLIN, Law Printer to the Queel'O M"'
Excellent Majesty.
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